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Cause for Sake of World’s Liberty”
“Too Much to Ask of British Islands” 

ION ; To Undertake Defense of the Empire;
ConfereneeofPremierslmportantEvent
________________i -. -■ -

m

Mother Country and Dominions Must
One Step Remains in Bridge Burch 

» Legislature Must <.Authorize $35, l 
Date When Tolls Cease is Indefinite

« -

se;
s

-

* 5»-History of Famous Structure is l 
Recounted—No appeal to the 
Ratepayers Says City Solici
tor Because, in any Event, 
Special Act was Required.—

• Engineer’s Report on Bridge 
Says it is Hood for 20 Tears.

OTTAWA, Fit». 16—The j 
titnde of the Ttational-Progr,

aTHESE TWOTEXT OF BAY BRIDGE BILL WOBE OF ATLAS. Premier Says Canada, Australia 
and India Not to be Involved 
in all Britain’s Quarrels but 
it did Mean that When Some 
Great Cause, Like Late War, 
Was at Stake.
LONDON, Feb. 16—Premier Lloyd 

George, speaking in the House of 
Commons last evening declared that 
it was too much to ask of these small 
islands that they undertake the 
whole burden of the defence of the 
gigantic empire, in every sea, and 
that at the forthcoming conference 
of premiers of the Dominions, in 
London, the whole problem of Im
perial defence must be considered.

There must be, the premier said, 
co-ordination not only between the 
various services, but between, the 
several parts of the empire.

He stated that the conference et 
premiers to be held in June wop id 
he the most momentous event in ihfe’&K S;
•le ««MW. I

sives and 
Liberal a

-nchers on the 
nt to the ad- 

much diecns- 
«8e corridors.

Some ot the Farmer members 
from the prairies are stated to 
he rather in favor of holding off 
until the west can get what they 
term “proper .representation," 
toy redistribution.

Others, however, appear to 
think there is no time like the 
present for bri 
turn, if such is 

Generally spe

‘ The following is a copy of the Bill (An Act respect
ing the City of Belleville) which Was passed by the Pri
vate Bills Committee of the Ontario Legislature yes
terday.

XfOfi the bay bridge to be taken WHBREAS the, Corporation of the City of Belleville has by petition 
■*- ever by the Department of High represented that at a foist meeting held1 at the Town of Pic ton,
Ways and to be freed of tolls, one on the 5th day of October, 1920, the municipal councils of the County 
step remains—for the legislature to of Prince Edward, and of the City of Belleville, in the presence of the 
authorize the expenditure of public Honorable Mr. Biggs, Minister of Pàbijc Works and Highways, K was de-
departoe^s'Zrfo? t^’pur^ ZVe 1m **7 f VT’ 'T**
Price agree upon between the Hon. ^ ^ ^ 0!,.BeUeVille and the Township of Ameliasburg, in the 
F. C. Biggs and the representatives. County 01 Prlnce Edward, and its approaches and other property be
et Belleville and Prince Edward. longing and appurtenant thereto, for the price of *85,000; and that it 

As it is not certain when the bill was agreed between, the said municipal -councils and the Honorable the 
time ^^hvbethHri«ywiifShoIfl«etlli« Mlnl8*er 61 Works and Highways, that the Government of On-
not definite The lease betwenMr tarl° and the sald municipalities should pay the following portions of the 
C. Baker and the Bridge Company «aid purchase price of *86,000. vlz.t— . - ■; ' ■ , - ' , •
calls for three months’ notice and Province of Ontario.. . . *35,000 —.. ,
Mr. Baker will pay to the city and City of Belleville an non WngesonH as tings County roads
the county of Prince Edward the y ~flue................ ” • «......................... 30,000 remajn id en tic i
portion of the amount of the lease County of Prince Edward.. ............................. -. 20,000 were last year
between rthe time When the munfci- --------- ‘—-• Vf 7 f,6pecI
painses pay the bridge company and Total. ............................ .............................  .............*85,000 ... »,

Th^MH which pals^the privat||ead *** the BeIleville1M»d Prince «Award Bridge Company, the owners day; foremens teams, *«*5; othS 

bills committee yesterday authorizing oT the aaM bridge, had'consented to -sell the said bridge, eto, for the *6.00; me$. *3.5».
the city of Belleville to issùe dèbeji-- price named; and that The Provincial Highway Act authorizes munici- p,Y?hase
p^r^^mnst^rere-ive the^eml^81 corl?oratlon3 t0 P»88 «^'^8 for towing debentures to meet the ex- detid^to^purctero 
K^reCelTe the —lar construction of highways; and that the Department of steamroMers^tZgr 

<Mty Solicitor Masson, K. C„ in ™bllc Highways las approved of the debentures of the City, ot Belle- Tyendt*»ga), four sto 
presenting the city’s case «Md that «le, tor the puroose aforesaid, being issued, payable in fifteen years; !»B73,4^faJ°j!inw^a 

»o ‘PPesi to ^^^j^ ^e^urchas^ t^to toidg^is deemed to be part of the construe- sSrlflT Tyendfi

sion^’about^tbe" 4
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dehenlures for *J0,000.for the 
'« share of the -bridge, no spec- 
being needed.

There has been a marked differ
ence of opinion as to the value -of 
the bridge during the discussions of 
the past two years and as to whether 
the ratepayers should 'have had thé 
right to vote on the bylaw authoriz
ing the issue of *20,000 debentures.
Present Condition of Bridge.

The present condition of the 
bridge is good, said Mr. L. E. Allen,
Engineer, in a report which he pre
sented to the Chamber of Commerce.
His opinion is that with an expen
diture, ot perhaps, *10,000 the 
bridge would accommodate present 
traffic for from 20 to 25 years.

He mentioned the possibility of 
making use of the présent approaches 
and the extension of the present ap
proach southward for a distance of 
some four hundred feet.
Schedule of Tolls.

The burden of the tolls at the 
bridge has been felt keenly by Am- 
eilasburg people, more so since the 
present schedule came into -forée.
The rates obtaining now are—each 
person, 10c; automobiles, 20c; bi
cycle and rider, 20c; horse and sin
gle carriage with driver, 20c; .team 
of horses, vehicle and driver, 40c; 
horses, cattle, etc, 10c. On those 
■who pay return fare, 50 per cent. In
crease is imposed for the return trip.

The northern part of Prince Ed
ward County has always found Its 
most convenient market for the sale 
of its products and the source of its 
supply in Belleville. Many years ago 
a steam ferry plied thfe waters of the 
bay between Belleville and Amelias- 
burgh and in winter communication 
was toy way of the ice. These however 
did hot satisfy the requirements of 
the public. The ferry was open to 
traffic but a portion of the day: at in the manner and' for the purpose set out in section 291 of The Muni- 
times gales interfered with its oper
ation: no boat large enough to ac
commodate the traffic which offered 
at certain times and on special oc
casions could be profitably employed 
on the route, and in early winter and the Royal Assent, 
in spring there were periods when
the ice was forming and ■ rotting, them from the intolerable terry 
communication was impossible. Out nuisance.
of this state of affairs arose a desire Mr. Thomas Ritchie, Mr. Harry 
for a bridge. Thé Hon. Billa Flint. Corby, M.P., and Mr. G. S Tickell and 
many years ago, planned the con- j ether citizens struck while the iron 
struction of a bridge, but nothing j was hot. In 18$7 an act incorporat- 
came of this proposal. ; ing -the Bay of Quinte Bridge Co. was

EARLY PROSPECTS laid before Parliament, the incorpor-
In the year 1873 the subject was ators being T. Ritchie, H. Corby, Jas. 

agitated so strongly that George C. Brown, G. 8. Tickell, U. E. Thomp- 
Keefer, C.E., a cousin of the eng- son, C. E. Smith and William Ander- 
ineer who eventually designed the son. The act passed and received the 
structure—was employed and made Royal Assent in June 30th, 1887. It 
a series of soundings between Bushy was provided that the plans should 
Island and Rossmore. On these he be approved by the government, that 
forwarded an estimate of $125,000 the capital stock of the company 
for a wooden bridge. This sum seem- should be $150,000, and that the 
ed too large and the project fell above named gentlemen should toe 
through. Finally about 1888 G. S. directors. Work was Commenced 
Tickell, who was a member of the within six years from the passing of 
council, moved a resolution in favor the act. In the following year an act 
of the project, which, he declared he was passed enabling the company to 
would advocate until It became ap accept aid from the municipalities, 
accomplished fact. Circumstances Subscription List
took a favorable turn as there was A subscription list was started, the, 
an immense reduction in the cost of subscribers for stock being: —Town
building bridges of steel or iron ship of Ameliasburgh *15,600, W. fl. 
aud as the ferry service became so Biggar *1,000, J. L. Biggar *500, 
mefficieirtvand the people of Amel- John Bell *1,000, James Brown 
îasburg and Belleville, after suffering *2,000, 8. Burrows *100, Brignall & 
great annoyance and much loss for Thompson *500, City of Belleville 
S6Vet»l 7ean>- were at last ready to *30.000, T. S. Carman *1.000. g. 
engage In any enterprise to relieve Corby $2,000, Auger Bros. *20(1,

BetieVffle, Lb carry ottt its part
15tlf day of November, 1920, its By-law No. 2988 «fttevut obtaining the 
assent bf .the electors ot the municipality of the City bt Belleville, au
thorizing the issuing of its debentures to the amount of *90,000 for the 
purpose afpresaid; and whereas the Corporation of the City of Belleville 
by its petition has prayed than an Act be passed validating, legalizing, 
and confirming said By-law No. 2886, without obtainig the assent of the 
electors of the municipality of the City of Belleville; and whste as it is 
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition;

thé - F
OTTAWA CAUCUS 

OF ALL CROUPS 5=5®
down and nothing-happened to them. 
No evidence was forthcoming. There 
was no protest from the inhabitants. 
No .help was given. The Irish Re
publican organization had then all 
the symbols end realities of au
thority. yinn Fein soldiers patroll
ed the country. Sinn Fein police 
patrolled the town and the head of 
the police regulated traffic. That 
was six months ago. Police were be- 
seiged in their barracks, and their 
families, wives and children were 
boycotted and the necessaries of life 
denied them. 1

“W'hat is the condition now? Boy
cotting is completely at an end; the 
Sinn Fein patrols and military police 
have gone. The Sinn Fein courts 
have disappeared into the cellar. The 
police have recovered their author
ity, juries are appearing, magistrates . 
who never functioned are now com
ing hack, and the -litigants are com
ing back.

“I will give the House another il
lustration. The Irish Constabulary 
were resigning by the hundreds à 
week, and -there were no recruits 
from Ireland. Now we get recruits 
from Ireland. Those who resigned six 
months ago, from feat are asking to 
come back, and we don’t take them, 
because they refused to stand by 
their comrades at a time of trouble. 
There js no man in Ireland, except a 
small handful, who wants anything 
but the breaking up of this murder 
conspiracy. We are receiving com
munications from -people who dared 
not say so openly that they are de
lighted to see that this coign of ter
ror is broken up. Ireland wants it; 
Ireland needs it. If this House has 
patience and the British people have 
patience—I have great confidence in 
the men who are in charge, in -their 
courage and determination—order 
will be restored to Ireland, and, with 
order, liberty.”

-?V.. -rateiy B1
* ir. • „ . .

'Mlal PASSING IT ON 
TO PARLIAMENT

NEW YORK, Feb. 16 
.ruao, the famous operatic, 
has been slowly recovering from a 
pleurisy attack, suffered a severe 
heart attack èarly this morning. At 
eight o’clock Caruso’s condition was

Therefore His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the tending5 doctor^^mUtodî'bowê^ 

Legisative Assembly of the Province art Ontario, enacts as follows:
1. By-law No. 2286 of the.Corporation of the City of BeUeVille, en

titled “A by-law to authorise the issue of debentures of the Corporation 
of the City of Belleville to the amottnt of *36,000 for the purpose of 
paying the Corporation’s share of the purchase price of the bridge of the 
Belleville and Prtnce Edward Bridge Company, which crosses the Bay 
of Quinte, connecting the said City of Belleville and the Township of 
Ameliasburg, in the County of Prince Edward, and its approaches and 
other properties belonging and appartenant to the said “bridge,” finally 
passed by the Council of the said Corporation on the 15th day of No
vember, 1920, as set out in Schedule “A” thereto, is hereby confirmed 
and declared to be legal, valid and binding upon the said Corporation ot
the City of Belleville and the ratepayers thereof, notwithstanding any fters of an hour on nature-lore, 
want of jurisdiction or power on the part of the said corporation to pass 
the said by-law, and notwithstanding any defect, in substance or form of 
the said by-law, or in the manner of passing the same, and the Council 
of the said Corporation of the City of Belleville is hereby authorized amd 
empowered to contribute its share or portion of the purchase price of the 
said bridge, as eet out in said By-law No. 2286, and pay the same to the 
proper parties upon. the said bridge, its approaches and other property 
belonging, and appurtenant to the said bridge, -being conveyed to His Ma
jesty the King, represented by the Minister of Public Works and High
ways of the Province of Ontario, by a proper conveyance or convey
ances with a good title free from all encumbrances and all dowers barred.

2; The debentures issued, or to be issued, under the said 1»y-law are 
hereby confirmed and declared to be legal, valid and binding upon the 
said Corporation of the City of Belleville, and the ratepayers thereof.

3. Notwltstanding anything contained in -this Act or the said By
law No. 2286, the Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville may, hour.

rico Ca- 
ior, who

C. N. R. Dispute Over Polities 
' ; Cannot Be Settled Other

wise.

Farmers Busy This Morning 
and Government Will Meet 

Shortly
that the famous singer was desper
ately ill. '

------  ...

Jack Miner Guest 
of Liens Club Here

OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—The view is OTTAWA, Feb. 16. — With the 
expressed here that the dispute be- ’ first caucus of each of the opposition 
tween the management and employ- groups having been disposed of be- 
ees of the Canadian National Rail
ways arising from Président -Hanna’s 

>‘‘No Politics” order may be the sub
ject of a debate in the House of 
Commons during the present ses*, 
sion. . ' * X!
I Although no definite news has
been received, it is thought the em- expected, however, in view of the 
ployees would prefer to have the 
case placed before parliament, to tak
ing immediate action.

Both parties are standing firm but 
it is thought that some way out of 
the difficulty might be found on the 
floor of the House.

tore the House meets today, the Na
tional Progressive Farmers’ party 
having met this morning, interest is 
turning to the probable gathering of 
government supporters to be held 
for the purpose of putting the poli
cies before the members. It is not

Jack Miner, the Canadian natur
alist and bird lover, was the guest 
of the Belleville Lions Club at the 
weekly noon-day luncheon today at 
Hotel Quinte. He addressed the club 
for the space of nearly three quer-

•Mr. F. S. Anderson occupied the 
chair. There was a large attend
ance of “cubs” on hand.

fact that the number of government 
supporters have not yet reached Ot 
awa, that any caucus of the party 
will be held this week. In the mean
time there is 'said to be little before 
the members which is in the urgent 
class.

Pay ot Carpenters 
Higher, Not Lower

Wages for carpenters during the 
coming building season will likely be 
higher than they were last year. 
Carpenters in the city have, it is un
derstood, decided to make 66c per 
hour the minimum and the prospects 
are the wages will run from 66 to 75c 
and 80c per hour. Last year the 
schedule was fropi 55c to 70c per

THEFTS OF LIQUOR HEAVY
FROM C.P.R. FREIGHT BOATS

of the contents of the boxes being 
unbonded. ;

Not for many years has there been 
such difficulty experienced In guard
ing the cargoes of vessels arriving 
In this port frOm overseas. There
to always a certain amount of petty 
pilfering, but this year on account 
of the Importation of enormous 

ST. JOHN, N.B., Feb. 16.—Hands quantities of the best liquor of the 
that reach out from the semi-dark- British Isles and the fact that liquor 
ness of ’tween decks on the Canadian to difficult to procure in most of the 
Pacific freight boats landing cargoes provinces and the prices are away 
of liquor here and relieve cargo up at the top anywhere, the thefts 
slings of whole cases of “Ilcker” have assumed very large proportions, 
while they swing in mid-air, have There is keen ambition on the part
been causing Canadian Pacific spec- of scores who frequent the docks to

,ial police considerable worry and a possess some of the wet goods—le- 
1 great deal ot work. It a "special” gaily or otherwise, 
persists in looking up the hatch
while a sling is passing upward with brought to the city in December 
its load, a wrench or a lump of steel when the first whiskey boat arrived, 
or anything else that Is loose may and placed on guard over the car-
“accidentally” fall from the deck go. Ever since their work has been
above. Constables have had to do largely the protection of stocks of 
some smart dodging. liquor arriving here, but it is a dif-

— . — , _ ,• When the cargo to finally “safe” ficjtlt task-they hate undertaken and
HCrC S Front Pnne tn the 6hedB on the wharf, the pol- their hands are quite full.

O", Iceman’s troubles are not at an end Officials of the Canadian. Pacific
finit Stnrv 11/nil I V and the lot of .him who stands guard Ocean Service were in the city re-
lavu UlVIJ f IIKUI * over the baggage “to not a happy cently to lay their complaints be-

j'.apjt— .XjjSfc one,” Groups of the thirsty congre- fore the civic authorities. They said
VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 16.— gate before and behind the mountain that the situation was becoming so

Golfing to a dangerous pastime of wet goods. While the officer pre- serious that someone was likely to'
hero when the high winds frolic. vents a concerted drive from the en- “get hurt” in a raid. There was talk
During the storm which recent- emy in front, some enterprising splr- of arming the '‘specials” with revol-
ly uprooted trees and played It leads a sudden attack from the
liajirpc with telephone and tele- rear and is the excitement a cage or
graph wires, ap intrepid golfer two of good liquor vanishes. This
at Col.wood Country Club drove sort of thing happens regularly,
off into the teeth of the gale and One cargo of liquor was success- 
the wind was se strong that .it fully carried from the hold of a Can-
Merw the ball back and It struck adian Government Merchant Marlhe
him on the nose. He holed hut in boat to the cars without losing a bot-
one. In proof of his story the tie by, the .simple expedient of keep-
golfer exhibited a broken nose. ling strict silence as to the nature

City of St. John Put “Specials” 
On Duty at Docks But Still 
Stealthy, Army of Thirsty 
Ones Manage to Canse Loss 
And Worry To Shippers.General King C:r±Lj 

To Inspect Units Hère
cipal Act, pass a by-law amending the said By-law No. 2286; and any 
such amended by-law so passed shall be valid and binding on the said 
corporation and the ratepayers thereof.

4. This Act shall come Into force on the day on which it receives
Brig.-Gen.’W. B. Mr. King, C.M.G., 

D.S.Ô. now commanding MllitaryDis- 
trict No$ti»„ with headquarters at 
Kingston, and in the war' C. R. A. 
4th Divisional Artillery, will be In 
Belleville on 4th of March next to In
spect military unite here, Including 
the 34th Bty. C.E.A, and the Aygyll 
Light infantry of which Lieut.-Col. 
Vanderwater DSO., is commanding 
officer.

At this Inspection in the Arm
ouries here the public are invited to 
be present.

• - ;....

W. Chown 500, E. Donald *100, G.
D. Dickson *100, J. W. Dunnett *500, 
G H. Downey *500; Wm. Doctor 
*100, Dr. Bakins *200, 8. R. Earle 
*200. Flint & Holton *1,000, J. G. 
Frost *206, A. E. Fish *200, N. B. 
Falklner *200, A. L. Geen *200. Jas. 
Gordon *200, Chas. Green *100, 8. 
A. Hyman *100, Adam Henry *100, 
W, Flint Jones *100, J. Jamieson 
*200,a. C. Lake *100, J. Lewis *200, 
J. McGuire *200: W. R. McRae *100, 
J. C. Overell *200, W. N. Ponton 
*500, T. Ritchie *2,000, A. N. Reid 
*2,00, J. Roy *600, Rathbun dé. 
*1,000, C. F. Smith *500, S. A. 
Spangenberg *200, John Snell *100, 
A. Sutherland *2,000, G. S. Tickell 
$500. Wallbridge & Clarke *500, B. 
8. Wilson *500, D. M. Waters *600, 
J. Wallace *200, W. Webster *500, 
Walmsley & Speflord *300, Hermdn 
Weese *100, L. W. Yeomans *1,000, 
N. E. Thompson *1,006.
. " The officers were—President, T. 
Rtighie; Vice President, H. Corby, 
M.P, , Sec. Trees- W. E. Thompson ; 
Directors—A. Sutherland, H. Weese,
E. Guss Porter.

‘ The electors 'Of Belleville passed 
a bylaw by a large majority subscrib-

Bring Court Action 
For Loss of Barge

.
A large army of special police was

TORONTO, Feb. 16—Mr. Justice 
Hodgins, as local judge In Admiralty 
has refused to allow portions of an 
examination of the captain of the tug 
“M. F. Whalen” to be read as evi
dence in the trial of the action 
brought by the Point Anne Quarries, 
Ltd... of Ontario against the owners 
of the tug. «" The captain of the tug 
will himself be present at the trial.

On Armltice Day the tug left 
Presqu’île for Toronto with a cargo 
of stone in tow in a barge belonging 
to the plaintiffs. Storm signals were 
up as they passed Cobourg at 3.10 
p.m. Between ten and eleven o’clock 
at night the tug abandoned the barge 
and ran for shelter into Cobourg.. 
The barge piled up on the shore near 
Consecon and the

The plaintiffs i 
damages." The defendants counter
claim for *7,609 tor work done and 
for damages by the libelling of the

■■■

i-W—

I

vers to put fear into the hearts of 
whiskey stealers, but no such order 
has been issued. It was suggested 
that if the City of Bt. John could 
not grant the protection the business 
of shipping liquor required, thât the 
Canadian Pacific might find it 
essary to take its trade to some other 
nort. but no step. in this direction 
has been taken. '■

|

cargo was lost, 
sue for unstated

nec-
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BAY BRI
PASSE!

Private Bills 
OK’s Bill Ri 
ion Given 
$30,000 to
TORONTO, Feb. 

Legislature this mon 
Belleville.

This measure a| 
amount of thirty thpu 
corporation’s sharé ol 
Edward which crossel 
to the Township of A

LA!
*****♦♦*♦♦
*

FROM THE MAI♦
*
* The Ontario recel'
* lowing from Mayor
* afternoon:

Toronto, Ont.,
♦ Ontario Publishing Co
♦
♦ Bay Bridge Bill
♦ private bills comm
♦ toorning without oppi 

Chas. B

*******i+

♦

Belleville, Ont.

+

Last

When the bill, which 
before thé Private Bills 
of the Legislature, to at 
purchase of the Bellei 
Edward bay bridge beca 
last toll, house in Ontario 
vanished. Summer tourist 
have the benefit of the t 
the bridge from tolls as 
pated that the bill will I 
feet of law by the last ol 
early summer.

The bridge nuder the t 
private bill becomes the 
the Ontario Government, 
chase price of $85,000 i 
on at Piotoa on Oct. 5th. 

' ward County pays $20,00 
$ SO, 000 ami tbek>ntarlo- 
$35,060. The city and « 
cils shortly afterwards ] 
required departure bylaw 

Once the Highways : 
secures control of the brii 
be the result of the bill, 
from Belleville to Picl 
designated a full provincii 

Mayor Hanna, Finance 
Aldi G. F. Ostrom, City 
Masson and Industrial Co 
J. O. Herity represented 
the hearing before the co 
Private bills today.

Pope Is Genero 
To Strickei

Trieste, Feb. 15.—Pop 
has given fifty thousand 
relief of the poor familie 
and has placed the admit 
funds in the hands of tl 
Delegate and the Mayor i

Marmora’s Scl 
Is Badly :

Marmora, Feb. 15.- 
oew continuation school, 
opened last fall, was bàd 
by fire at noqp 
in the baseme 
hour when there was no 
building. The village fire 
system has been out of < 
for some time owing to 
breaking at the pump, 
the only means of protêt 
able today were two che 
Sines and buckets. I 
there was a good supply < 
a cistern which was in the 
the flames 
spreading to the second fl 
estimated that about $1 
cover the damage done to 
ing.

today. F: 
nt during

were pre

ST. PATRICK’S PARADE 
TO BE ANTI

NEW YORK, Feb. 15J 
•nouheement made to-day bj 
J. Kennedy, chairman of] 
mittee planning New York] 
«on of St. Patrick’s Day] 
that sympathizers of the 
cause this year will endeavj 
,the occasion an anti-BritiJ 
stratum. The usual para 
Fifth avenue will be held]

DE VALERA’S S’
DUBLN. Feb. 15—In 

story of the Irish truce 
ieclares yiat Dublin Casts' 

the formula but later 
y^orge imposed impossib 
fions and negotiations fel

RETAILERS WANT LOI

. Ottawa, Feb. 15—Ret
i of Eastern Ontario 
elusion of retailers in 
:ht hour day. it dev 

their meeting here.

d
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.
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from Mr. Heerst’s mayor, but he has 
the satisfaction of knowing t'haï it is 
hot regarded as a crime in this com
munity to have been born on British 
soil outside of Ireland.—New York 
World.

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO» the strike weapon; he drew from the latter for

considerable fortune. $
The most remarkable thing about the case, 

perhaps Is, not that this man was able to carry 
on his system for so long, or th>t he was ex
posed and convicted in the end, bat that when 

sjjo sentence was passed upon him he' received a 
popular tribute, “unprecedented in local mem
ory,” according to one New York paper. That 
is the kind of thing th'àf' shakes one’s faith in 
human judgment when it finds expression in 
outbursts of emotionalism.

'Kinnear, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Kiser, 
■ Mr. and Mrs. Roht. Orr, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harrison and fatally, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Nay
lor, Mr. and Mrs. E. Elliott, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Bateman, Mr. and Mrs. Newton 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. H. Gray, 
Mr. and Mrs. Baldree, Miss M. Palos, 
S1,”', H. Whjttard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stork, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Andrews 
and Myrtle, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Riggs Mr. and Mrs. John McIntosh, 
Mrs. B. Crowe and family, Mr. 3. >L. 
Romp, W. H. Whltmarsh and Mrs. 
A. Green, Mrs. S. Lloyd 'Hyacinths), 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Ridley, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Ridley, Mr. W. G. Bell 
and Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Dutton, (Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Hammett. JMr. J. Ca
sey and Guy, Mr. and Mrs H Di- 
ment.MIÜiiifeiBà

a Academy. There was a large at-

«sasr*?s:-£Ti, r-s
and the hall looked its best In spec
ial decorations.

OTHER
EDITORS
OPINIONS

i

the WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay at Qolatr 1.
HriCM,,ked every Thursday morning at 92.00 a year or 

92.60 a year to the United States. The lecture room of John gt 
Presbyterian church was very pret
tily decorated with red hearts for 
their annual Valentine Tea given by ! 
the Church Help Society of that 
church of which Miss Davis is the 
President. There was a splendid at
tendance at the tea during the after
noon. The Home Cooking table was 
well patronized over which Miss Mac- 
Lean, Mtb. Tulte and Mrs. Hall pre
sided. Mrs. Bird and Mrs. Graham 
gracefully presided at the tea table 
The tea room was in charge of Mrs' 
Fisher and Miss Hitchon. The 
girls who helped serve were: Miss 
Sinclair, Miss Springer, ,Miss Mills 
Miss Hill, Miss Hitchon, Miss Boylei 
Miss Keeler, Miss Rogers, and Miss 
Malcolm.

■o-
Subserlptloa Rates—Dally Edition. '

One year, delivered, la the city......
One year, by mall to rural offices ...

One year, poet office box or sen. del..
One year, to U.S.A. .............................

WHAT DOES THE ONE DO?
.97.80

The population of. Montreal is 
given at 800,000 and according to the 
circular letters that have been pour
ing into town the last few days 799,- 
999 of them are engagea in the liquor 
business,—Oshawa Telegram.

DEEP STUFF f ‘

: The Illinois woman Who fasted 48 
days in an attempt to persuade her 
husband to join her chn 
sued for divorce, 
stress most husban 
to see their families display some 
such tendency.—Brodkvtile Recorder.

• a Vffie • 8#0Q

JOB PRINTING i—The Ontario Jofc Printing Department la 
equipped to turn out artistic and stylish 
tdern presses, new type, competent work-

mfi;
specially well 
Job Work. Mo

to be 
oée days of 
aFd be glad

W. H. MORTON, i. O. HERITY,
Editor-In-Chief.Business Manager.

NOTHING TO EQUAL 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS
Mrs. Georges Lefebvre St. Zenon, 

Que., writes: “I do not think there 
is any other medicine to equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets for little ones. I have 
used them for 
use nothing else.

MR. ROWELL TO RETIRETHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1921. - Ji X» »
THE WINTER WONDERS

After noting the garb in .which 
young women go about in winter, 
one is constrained to wonder how 
that term, “weaker sex,” ever came 
into existence.—Calgary Herald.

Hon. N. W. Rowell has notified his consti
tuents in Durham that he intends resuming the 
practice of his profession in Toronto and that 
he will not contest the seat at the next election. 
He will not resign immediately.

Questions affecting Canada’s external rela
tions are likely to come up for discussion this 
session, and as Mr. Rowell was one pf the rep-

—f
Mr. John Elliott■Si* returned**?, last 

evening from a trip to Toronto. "TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Mrs. T. Emmexson who was a re

cent guest of her sister, W. F. Ash
ley, has returned to her home in 
Crookston.

Hearts were trumps last evening 
at the I.O.O.F. Temple where the 
anniversary of St. Valentine was 
celebrated by the degree staff of 
Quintina Lodge1 No. 133, Daughters 
of Rebekah, who put on an At-Home 
There was a Mg attendance of mem
bers of the I.O.O.F. and the Rebek
ah Order, each guest wearing a red 
heart emblematic of the occasion. To 
the excellent music provided by Mr. 
Harry .Weese with the traps, and 

The progressive euchre he IMr" chaa- Go3’er at the piano, the 
en by the* auxüîa^ fparty steP»ed light measures 
club will be rZSÏÏÏ îlV 1 nnU1 one «’dock. Special decora-
ning at 8.30 o’clock sharp in the It inn up ,for tbe func-
armories and n>nt in *$.0 .., tlon. During the evening many en*
barracks as heretofore arranged *** cardsandat eleven o’clock an

ai rangea. ample supply of refreshments were
distributed.

The January issue of the Labor Gazette 
- • deals with technical education and what it real

ly Is. It points out that according to the com
mission’s report its aim should be:

“1.—The preservation of health and the 
vigor of life.

“2—The formation of good habits.
“3—The development of the sense of duty 

and responsibility.
“4—The preparation of the body, mind and 

spirit for following some useful occupation.
“5—The cultivation of the mental powers, 

the acquisition of knowledge and the develop
ment of the scientific spirit with reference to 
the occupation.

“6—The promotion of good-will and desire 
and ability to co-operate with others.

“7—The maintenance of standards and

my baby and would 
, . - ’’ What Mrs. Le
febvre says thousands of other mo
thers Aaye. They have found by 
trial that the Tablets always do just 
"what Is claimed for them. The Tab- 

a lets are a mild but thorough laxa
tive which regulate tlhe bowels and 
sweeten the stomach and thus ban
ish indigestion, constipation, colds, 
colic, etc. They are sold by medi
cine dealers or by ifrati at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockviile, Ont./

-O-
I ACCOMMODATING lTonight the officers and members 

?LQu£nte Queen Rebekah Lodge No. 
135, Trenton, will visit Quintena 
Lodge of this city. The Trenton De
gree Staff will exemplify the Re
bekah Degree.

E PI ... BEP A Los Angeles paper reminds
resentatives of Canada at the general assembly New York visitor who

Ü
HI. complained

of the league of Nations at Geneva, he deerps it that hè was held up by bandits that 
his duty to retain his seat and be present in par- they l6ft nothing undone to make 
Marnent while these matters Are being discussed ; feel" at home—Vancouver
but when they were are disposed of he will re- * 0_____ _
sign.- He cannot, he says, in view of the de- the eye specialist 
mans of his profession, give/the time as member 1 ^ , 1LA'rE FRED J- BOWEN
of parliament, as should be given to the duties wh^KS^W^lp,^^^Ldlo’M 

of the position, and he is cintent to remain a sor Hotel banquet to the prime min-1 Monday afterinoon in Belleville
member and fail to discharge these duties. ,8ter must have realized before the R®™e[tery’ Rev" Wi officiating.

For a time,-then, Mr. Rowell will withdraw fvenl“* *aa over that he was usurp- the t'ZnTrLmZT 2“ claries 
from public life; for how long may depend upon i“g the place that rightfully belong- Street The mail carriers of the 

T+ * t y p P ed to some equally noted oculist, city attended the funeral In a body,
circumstances. It seems to be a case of a nian For Mr. Meighen, in the course of his ?11 of the original carriers acted as
without a party. In Durham he was elected as hour’s address, used the capital “i” uoyd^k A^Judr^ I plne’ a H
a Liberal supporter of Union government by the 110 tewer . than 94 times—Ottawa Wilson Bird'andH^M. Baker ltl?ey’ 
votes of both Liberal and Conservatives; but he Citizen anifaiher-
remains a Liberal, and, except in such an em^r -------^" Plltow-Father’ M<>ther apd

gency as gave rise to Union government, would 
not care to associate himself with any but a 
Liberal pàrty. Perhaps in time such an asso
ciation will become possible. Just now there 
^eems to be difficulties in the way.

I
I

Mayor Hanna, Aid. Ostrom, Police 
Magistrate Masson and Industrial 
Coramlsioner J. O* Herity,
Toronto today, appeating before the 
Private Bills Committee and to 
port theyBay Bridge Bill.

The Oil of the People.—Many oils 
are in have come and gone, hot Dr. Thomas' 

Eclectric Oil continues to maintain 
Its position and Increase its sphere of 
usefulness each year. Its sterling 
qualities have brought it to the front 

, , and kept it there, and it can truly be
Matching hearts was tl>e method called the oil of the people. Thou- 

vo w£°duci,on laat nl8ht at the St. sands have benefited by it and would 
valentine dance in the Johnstone use no other preparation.

sup-

p
ideals.”

“There are those,” it adds,, “who would re- 
v strict thb work of technical education to-such 

instruction or training as would improve the ef
ficiency of the boy or girl as a productive ma
chine. The adoption of such a policy would 
create an army of slaves instead of an army of 
happy, Industrious citizens. It has, therefore, 
been decided that the aims of vocational educa
tion in Canada, shall, as far as possible, be those 
laid down by the commission. On this basis 
the dominant purpose of any course of vocation
al education shall be to train for citizenship, the 
fitting of useful employment being regarded as 
the crowning element in the educational 
tern. Before starting on a definite course of

m selecting a vocation for which his native abil
ity Is best suited. In accordance with the aims 
set forth above, emphasis^should be placed on 
the development of character and ability to 
operate with others. This involves the devel
opment in the individual of goodwill toward 
others, loyalty to the community, and a definite 
sense of responsibility for the, maintenance and 
improvement of organized society.”

THE RIGHT TO “WALLOP”

iiy.
POLITICS AND CLASSES Wreaths—Mr. and Mrs. Frank

There is no reason Why the farm- Postmaster and Staff?8 Robt * Milite 

ers should form a political union in and family, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pow- 
the-Province, since the form of gov- er« and Constance, B. of. T. East To-: 
ernment we have at Quebec gives r°star—Lefteï'r^f’ 
them entire satisfaction. Of course. Heart—Mr.~and Mrs' James Mac-
the farmers always have A right to be Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cornish

usband or wife a hope of release from matri- election of farmers to the Legisla- Anchor—Lottie aid Gordon, 
monial bonds-forever add' ever. A bill has been ture is always to be approved. But _ Oates. A-Jar—Trainmasters and 
passed by both branches of the Legislature, and there ,a a ereat difference betweeni g^ths—r 
is certain to be signed by the Governor, accord- 4® f!g!"aLm0de ot representation and famîly- Mr. and Mrs.'j. Bor
ing to reports Which while it chtitinnoc and that which consista ‘h a sroup- bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
. S , . ■ wmle It continues the ing of the farmers with the object of no<!ott and Mrs. J. Wonnocott, Mr.

s ort- era. privilege for bona fide residents, de- obtaining an exclusive représenta- n5î?;„"La^™an’, Mp- and rT' _
nies it to persona:ffomother^eteè, Of course «°» m which fha-inte^sts ot .*1 -Mre. P ■ a GEO., X* WOO F) I >RYthe effect will be to compel wôuld-be grass wi- other cltizens would be ignored. ThisL*», Belleville BottHn# Works’ vtv- phon. .„ LJL-iX,?” w*1 ***** rs 431 ™•of three and spend money in the state, it is against that danger that we hav!
TTiat IS the cynical view of the reform. put the farmers on their guard. We

are glad to see that the farmers’ as
sociation, which is meeting in Mon
treal, has not allowed itself to be 
carried away by the dangerous thepr-jR 
ies of certain extremists, 
notes wisdom on the part of the di
rectors.—-Le Soldi, Quebec-

ELECTRIC SEAL COATS
«T VERY

SOME MORE MADE. WE HAVTEHAD ONLY 
THREE MORE MADE, AND THEY Are 

ALL BEAUTIES.
... 'rheï,are detachable belted models, are lined with pussy-

b”u

ONE ONLY BEAVER-TRIMMED COAT.. .

cuffs:
$199 00 
$225 00 
$225 00ONE ONLY, ALASKA SABLE-TRIMMED COAT .

THE PRICE OP FURS IS MOVING UPWARD 
WAIT TOO LONG. BUY NOW.

sya-
Won- 80 DO NOTf.

. ':!} tyu *
p....

*rco-
V o o b o

A Detroit man has conceived the brilliant 
idea of offering himself in a lottery. His pro
posal is to sell enough tickets at 75 cents or 2 
dollar each to raise the sum of $15,000. The 
sum thus raised will be handed over to his mo
ther, and the man will then be free to give his 
services for the rest of his life to the holder of 
the lucky ticket. This seems like a good chance 
to win a man tor a dollar. He is only thirty- 
four years of age, and is ready to turn his hand 
to almost anything. It might be a good risk for 
Some lonely but deserving female.

a This de-

-o-
THE GROUP SYSTEM

Whatever may be thought of the 
relative merits of the group system in | 
politics as compared with the two- 
party system, it is evident that when 

I the Federal elections are announced, 
at least four groups will be found ap- 

j pealing for popular support. Three 
,of these will represent respectively,] 
the Government, Liberals and United 
Farmers; the fourth group,, in On
tario at least, will be the Independ
ent Labour Party. The light vote 
polled by the Labour forces in the 
local by-election has evidently 
convinced Labour leaders that their 
cause is hopeless so far as the politi
cal arena is concerned.—Peterboro 
Examiner.

“When he-heeded it you should have wal
loped hjin,” was the advice given by a Brooklyn 
magistrate to a woman who had complained that 
her husband took from her the money she earn
ed and then abused her.

Times have changed indeed when a woman 
is authorized by the law to “wallop” her hus
band for taking from her the money she 
In the good old days that used to be the wife 
belonged to the husband in the same sense that 
his horse belonged to him, and he was entitled 
to her earnings, just as he was entitled to the 
earnings of Ms horse. Moreover, it was his pri
vilege to beat her, just at is was his privilege 
to beat his horse.
good Queeû Anne in Merrie England, all prop- oooo the price of coal

erty earned or acquired by a wife, except under A woman died in Essex county recently who t» -r
settlements, belonged to her husband and he had lived qr , recently who The Toronto Telegram thinks the
could do what he liked wHh » , 96 years wlth°ut evep going more than retail price of $16.90 a ton for coal
reemmived th« ^ ^ d me law a mile from 016 Place where she was bom. She ln Toronto « too high, it this is so,
recognized the right of the husband to adminis- missed a lot, no doubt, but she was spared a lot what of the prl<!e pf Hs.so to $19.00 
ter reasonable chastisement” to the wife every , 1. at present being charged in Oshawa?
time he thought she needed it Apparently'the 0000 And what ot the price of $22.00 that!
first step in the long procession towards eaual CHILD’S EVE SONG effect here a short time ago?
rights for women waa a provision to the effect „ , ^‘htoChI'SJZjlZTn
that a husband must not use too big a stick in ^ “h is weary tor he ran meat other place, in tin. It
beating Ms wife. " _ 00 far and fast today, Ontario.—Oshaw» Reforme*

And now tiie husband must not use a stick The blrds are weary for who sang ---------0----- L—
at all. And not only that but.the laX a* repre- So many songs as they? MR. hearst elects a bishop

sented by a Brooklyn magistrate, authorizes the 7116 1)668 and butterflies at last Ordinarily William
wife to “wallop” her husband when she tMnks ^ tired out>tor just think too Hearat wouId aot be regarded
he needs it! What will be the next stage in the many ^ens trough the day c“f ̂  lllTrlt'ZTZ ? the, ■
PKHJSS Of development? Is is time to begin Ind LÎ îTg8^^ mtered cese of New York, bu/neverthele^ I
thinking about formings husbands’ protective T, , d 80 sra11 tlped People do Mr. Hearst seems to have elected a I
association? ihey ve gone to lay their sleepy heads bishop by the simple process of out- I

Deep, deep in warm and happy beds ■ ' rageou8ly ab“«bjg Dr. Manning be- ■
The sun has shut his golden eve canse of hto Bngiish birth, and then ■
And gone to sleep beneath the skv ®®ndt!n8 'op.,es.of h'a newspapers to ■
mi. A uj j % _ K ■ ■ ■ sKy, * all the clerical and lay delegates ■The birds and butterflies and bees The reaction that followed the I
Have all crept into flowers and trees, Hearst pro-German Sinn Feln attack ■
And ail lie quiet, still as mice ’ ' made Dr.. Manning bishop of New ■
Till moratog comee-llke f.tier-s *?£ I

cal outcome of his amazingly im-ll 
pudent performance, assuming that j ■ 
the convention was to pay any atten- ‘ I 
tion whatever to the Hêarst 
ganda.

Bishop Manning presumably will 
/never receive the freedom of the city

Tractor School
o o 00

The Unionists have almost disappeared from 
the political arena of South Africa, tor the pre
sent, at least, and the Labor party has had its 
representation materially reduced as a result of 
the election. Yet neither party lias any reason 
to feel ashamed.

1 We have arranged with The Ford Motor Co. of Canada,
■ Ltd., to hold a two-day TRACTOR SCHOOL on Friday and Sat-
■ urday, the 18th and 19th of this month, to be held in the Palace
■ Theatre, Front St., Belleville, commencing on Friday afternoon
■ at 1.30 p.m. sharp.

» . We are convinced that it will be to the advantage of all 
B interested in POWER FARMING to be on hand at this meeting.

Expert representatives of The Imperial Oil Co., Ltd., Good- 
I leari Tfe and Rubber Co., Ltd., Oliver Chilled Plow Co. and the 
fl Fuî’d Motor Ço;, Ltd., will be here to discuss all subjects relating
■ to POWER FARMING.

Matters pertaining to the motor, such as the cylinders, 
fl connecting rods, valves, ignition, carburetion, clutch, speeds,
■ drive of road wheels, etc.', will be thoroughly gone into.
fl Such subjects as “Principles of Gas Engine,” “Conditions
v for Good Tractor Operation,” “Power Farming and Belt Work,”
■ will be discussed.

_• r-< t ^ V . .r' i'y-.rV. f:. ->»•-- v

■ First class moving pictures will be shown.

We are of the opinion that this meeting will be of vital in-
■ terest to all operating farms and we ask that you be sure and 
fl attend.

earns.

not IThe Unionists deliberately 
sacrificed their political ambitions in theIPmUPPH._____ _.______— JMBBMa
of unity, and the indications are that the bulk 
of the Labor men did the sartte thing.As late as the reign of the

o

Randolph 
as a 

coun-■

■

SOMEWHAT DISCOUBAGING

Robert Brindell, called the “labor czar” of 
New York, has been sentenced to a term of not 
less than five years and not more than ten in 
prison at hard labor. His trial revealed a re
markable state of affairs. As head of the build
ing trades council of the city he carried on a sys
tem of organized extortion. He levied bn both 
the building contractors and trades organiza
tions. He terrorized the former by the use of

Riggs’ Garage
BELLEVILLE

h

! r

So. Geoffrey, Owen, Phyllis, you 
Must sleep away till morning too;
Close little eyes down little heads 
And sleep, sleep, sleep in happy beds.

—Richard Le. Galliene.
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Last Toll Gate Ontario to Disai
BRITISH HOUSE 

HONORS BEAD

Bay Bridge Here
• :

Boughtar asin is

OFALLSORTS
BAY BRIDGE PURCHASE 

PASSED! IN
■FINANCING IS ARRANGED

Lloyd George is facing 
Supreme Test of Career

6. W. V. A. Boxers 
Looking for Beals:

TTEE The G-W.V.A. intena, 
nounced previously In The Ontario, 
to hold an amateur boxing tourna
ment and smoker.

They have had a committee on the 
i job and have lined up the fotitowing: 

Waltef Keller .
Ernie Edmunds 
Harry Robinson 
Georgfe Carson 
Joe Omr .....
Chas. Chadwick .. \ ...........120 lbs. I

The above named men are willing 
to meet any local men their own 
weight. Kir 
weight to the Secretary, Q.W.V.A. as 
early as possible. They are all 
boxers with the exception of Chas. 
Chadwick, wrestler.

as an-I Members of Parliament, Who 
Fell in Action are Not 

Forgotten
London, Feb. 18—New polit

ical alignments and the proposal 
of Legislative and Government - 

of tremendous import 
> people of Great Britain, 
foreshadowed when the

1 George Ministry ; 
with many of the _ 
pursued In the ■ recent' past 
seemed to have reached » climax 
and it a pea red that the stabili
ty of the cabinet would be given 
its crucial test, before the final 
adjournment of the session next 
summer.

:

Chief Kidds’ Office at Times Re
sembles Second Hand Shop 

Just Now
“HEIRLOOMS” APLENTY..

People Anxious to 0. K. Owner
ship of Rifles and Revol

vers of all Ages.

alMONUMENT AS RECORD
Twenty Peers and Nineteen M. 

P.’s Gave Their Lives for 
the Cause.

to the 
were
parliament reassembled here to
day after the recess of seven 
weeks. Opposition to Lloyd

80 Tbs. 
120 Tbs. 
135 Tbs. 
158 Tbs. 
175 Tbs.Private Bills Committee of Legislature 

OK’s Bill Respecting Belleville—Permiss 
ion Given to Issue Debentures for 
$30,000 to Pay City’s Share.

■erLODON, Jan, 27—(By Mail Can
adian Asosctated Press)- -When Par
liament reassembles on February 15 . .__,___,
to begin business of another session portunity this week of booking1 over 

it is hoped that memoriae to mem- the class of firearms possessed by
tiers of the two Houses who fell In the BPfculace of Belleville. He re-.
the Great War win wii,- ___ portera good number of weapons, of7 ™ r W?U have been com- all descriptions,, as having been al-
pleted. Work on them is now in pro- ready brought to the station, 
grees, and the imposing monument -A- number of these are modern 
Id stone to perpetuate the names of weapons of death, but many of the 
leeisiatzira .. . lethal anhs produced for the chief’slegislators who made the supreme inspection might be more likely to
sacrifice is rapidly taking shape in wreck havoc on the holder than on 
ot.1 Stephen’s porch. Thie memorial the target. Some are rusty pieces 
so placed that it will be seen by all which were carried in the- Fenian
whn vlan p , . - —. ' aid and are treasuredwho visit tht Palace of Westmine. keepsakes. One weapon
ter, is to be. supplemented, so far as ried into the chief’s office last eve- 
mëmbers of the House of Commons nln6 which had not smelt powder for 
are concerned bn another as a utrique fol*y ?r <ltty 7^rs.

«*-•«->—»» ... d.
i bating chamber itself. these heirlooms.

The monument /which records the High powered rifles of today and 
losses of both Houses is In the Go- death-(ieallng revolvers of recent 
thlc style and ,i« thor-cnro „„ manufacture are also coming into , ®tyde- and l8’ therefore, in en- chief Kidd’s hands for the issuing 
tire harmony with its surroundings, of permits, • '= - / r
It has a central symbolical figure, Should the weapons be allowed to 
flanked by two panels on which are assemble at the station the chief’s
carved the names nt the f»iio„__,, office might look like a second handT n the fallen—the ahop> but u,e permits are Issued on 
members of the House of Lords on appUcation.
the left and those of the' House of Permits are only for a year and 
Commons on the right. At the foot cost nothing. The act does not au- 
»f each appear the names of officials thorlze any fee’ 
of the two Houses, six .in all, who 
joined the fighting forces and 
their lives for their country. The 
legislators whose sacrifice is here
commemorated number thirty-nine__
twenty peers and nineteen members 
of the House of Commons. ~ 
names are placed in the order in 
which they dtdd on sea or land, and 
an inscription at the base of the cen
tral figure win pay fitting tribute to 
their heroism.

“The first monring with a The memorial, executed in Caen 
IZmcmkm St0ne’ 18 erected ***** the arcad-

reste! No cpurt! .Magistrate j?8 in SL‘ ste®hen‘8 ®0pdl- beneath,
( Masson is out of town today. the great window, facing the steps
* The police work h» been vep l«adii»g ^owH^rtO Westminster Hall, CORK, Feb, five male pass-’

heavy since the firm, of the and thus stands several feet distance ec8ers and one woman passenger,
£pom th« entrance door. and two members of the Irish Re-

times, itself is without & memorial of any troops, was ambushed near Kinsal
■ ^ ® ■ ■ ~ I'iDd, not even a painted window, and by Sinn Fetn forces, armed with

so the fact that the names of its nine bombs and rifles.
teen members are to be emblazoned two rallway officials,
in n,n . nnd 'two women passengers were ser-the chamber marks a new depar- iously wounded, and several others 
fure. A series of enamelled heraldic «lightly, 
shields which will display the arms ^P01*- '
of the members are now being pre- tnrv^th'» innar„hl8'
pared, to be placed at regular inter- was disclosed by Eamonn He1 Valera 
vais along the front of the gallery at a session of the Dail Eireann which 
facing the Chair. Above each shield fading to the Sinn Fein Irish Bul-
wlll be a plate bearing in gold letters S"' took pl??e recently, -when 
Hia nwm» ® letters “there was a full attendance of avail-
tne name of the fallen member, and able members.”
though the public, excepting 
pants of the Ladies’ Gallery, will be 
unable to see the shields, these will 
always be in full view of members 
of the House.

'

DOMINION NOT TO BE USED 
ASPUPPETS TO FORCE HAND 

OF BRITISH GOVERNMENT

ndly forward names and

Helped All Three 
itt the One Family

Wellington, N.Z., Feb. 15.— 
Statements to the effect that the 
Dominions had conferred with 
the United States in regard to 
'Pacific naval policy have arous
ed keen interest in New Zea
land.
press is that the Dominions are 
not to .be used as puppets to 
force the hand of the British 
Government.

Though she is vitally interest
ed in the defence of the Pacific, 
New Zealand’s problem differs 
from that of America and Aus
tralia . in important respects. 
New Zealand has no huge tracts 

. unsuitable for white settlement. 
An active immigration policy 
will provide a white population 
capable of holding the islands.

TORONTO, Feb. 15—The Private Bills Committee of the 
Legislature this, morning passed a bill respecting the City of 
Belleville.

This measure authorizes the issue of debentures to the 
ount of thirty thpusand dollars for the purpose of paying the 

corporation’s shàré of the “Bay Bridge” at Belleville and Prince 
Edward which crosses the Bay of Quinte, connecting Belleville 
to the Township of Ameliasburg.

LAST TOLL GATE GOES
**♦***♦*♦***♦♦♦♦*
*
* FROM THE MAYOR *

Japanese are almost unknown, 
there being under 106 in the 
Dominion, compared with 3,600 
Chinese and 700 Hindus. The 
new Immigration Restriction 
Law is expected to keep Asiatic 
immigration within bounds 
without causing friction.

The Dominion’s main interest 
in Pacific problems arises from 
the guardianship of Samoa and 
Cook Islands. This involves 
further naval responsibility, of 
which the light cruiser Chat
ham, which recently arrived 
here, is the first instalment.

There is not the remotest pos
sibility of Mew Zealand’s con
sulting America, even inform
ally, without full discussion 
first in the Councils 
Empjre.

QUEBEC MAN GIVES HIGH PRAISE 
TO DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

am

as family 
was car- Absolom Duchesneau Gives Three 

Reasons Why He Advises Every
one to Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills for 
Kidney Ills.

The , comment of the

St. George, Beauce Co., Que., Feb. 
14-—(Special.)^—Just how much 
good Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done 
in one family is told by Mr. Absolom 
Duchesneau, a well-known and high
ly respected resident here.

“My health is very much better 
since taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills,’’ 
Mr. Duchesneau states. “For Wo 
years I was in pain, but since taking 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills the pain is gone.

“I also induced my mother to i 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for sleeplessness 

! and the results were very satisfac
tory.

%♦
HILL TRIBE 

BEGINS WAR
+ ♦
* The Ontario received the fol- *
* lowing from Mayor Hanna this *
* afternoon: *

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 15. *
♦ Ontario Publishing Co.,
♦, -EUH
♦ Bay Bridge 
-* private bills committee this *
♦ morning without opposition.

Chas. Hanna.
♦ L ♦
**♦***♦*♦♦♦**♦**

* LONDON, Feb, 15—A revolution 
+, has broken out in the Indian State 
+ of Tonk, in Rajpntna, says a Reut

er’s despatch from Allahabad.
After agreeing to the demands of

♦ the people the Mawab or Mohamme-
* dan ruler of the district arrested the 

leaders In the movement,, whereupon 
rioting broke ont.

, State troops are actively engaged, 
and people are fleeing toward the 
British territory. The capital of dis
trict is located in the itity of Tonk,. 
50 miles south of Jaipur.

xBelleville, Ont..
BUI passed *

of the use
+

r-f

Governor of IV. S. W.
Mobbèd Py Workless

has been accepted. Mr. Norman, one 
of the town auditors for the past 
four or five years and re-appointed 
at the January meeting, declined to 

There were two applicants, 
Capt. Arnold Adams and W. 
Allison. Capt. Adams was appointed'

I DECLINED TO SERVE. “My sister, too, took Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills tor backache, and she is 
better.

“Do you wonder tha£t I advise 
Dodd’s KidneyONE WOMAN, FIVE 

MEN ARE SUIN
When the bill, which was today 

before thé Private Bills Committee 
of the Legislature, to authorize the 
purchase of the Belleville- Prince 
Edward bay bridge became law, the 
last tolLhonse in Ontario will have 
vanished. Summer touriste will Hkely 
have the benefit of the freedom of 
the bridge from tolls as it is antici
pated that the bill will have the^ef
fect of law by the last of spring or 
early summer.

The bridge nuder the terms of the 
private bill becomes the property of 
the Ontario Government. The pur
chase price of 385,000 was decided 
on at Piotoa on Oct. 6th. Prince Ed
ward County pays 320,000, Betlevii 
380.000 sad thetOntario Govern me

gave

everyone to use 
Pills T”

The reason Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have come to occupy such a prom
inent place in the family medicine 
chest is that so many of the ordinary 
every-day ills come from sick kid- 
Aeys. Rheumatism, urinary troubles 
backache, diabetes and heart disease 
can all be traced directly or Indirect
ly to sick kidneys.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are not the best remedy for 
sick kidneys.

Sydney, N. S. W., Feb. 18. — 
during a demonstration of nn- 
employed here today. Sir W. K.

Davidson, the governor, was mob- 
bed and a detachment of police

«MiimüIÜi

I OBITUARY

No Arrests and 
No Court Today; 

Magistrate Away

Their
Irish Passenger Train is Am

bushed—Troops on Retard 
Fired on

act.
w.

BE VALERA TALKS
Blames All on Lloyd George— 

Not sincere Says “Pres
ident”

AUTO OVERTURNED.
Kingston—An auto load of young 

Elgin people on their

JrattSSSuSKSi? *T •eerS' X*SEir-»r; JMJSr Hepburn «C
N.Y., in the person of Mrs. Geo Gib- WM ,trav€l ln® ** a 8low 8peed- 11 Piored by the John Carew Lumber
son. Deceased, who was 7» years ot ran lnto a deep dltch on turning ajCo., suffered a painful accident when
age, was born in this city and was a corner and capsized. The occupants his ankle was broken and thrown
daag2*?r of Ibe late Edward Britton, fortunately escaped serious Injury out of Joint. He was taken to the

siSJf.iSiKr kisî ïr w*re, “d *»«• »--■Church while In this city. About The caf 13 aJmo8t a complete wreck. Alpine attended his injury, 
fifteen years ago she removed to 
Rochester with her family. She is 
survived by four sons, three daugh-1 
ters, two slaters, Mrs. J. Fahey, Sr., 
of this city and Mrs, D. Collins of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., and one brother, Mr.
Wm. Britton, Sr,, of this city. The 
funeral took place on Wednesday 
morning last to St. Mary’s church,
Rochester, where requiem mass was 
celebrated, the interment taking 
place in Holy Sepulchre cemetery.

way to an

$35,660. The city and county coun
cils shortly afterwards passed the 
required departure bylaws. - 

Once the Highways Department 
secures control of the bridge, as will 
be the result of the bill, the road 
from Belleville to Plcton will be 
designated a full provincial highway.

Mayor Hanna, Finance Chairman 
Aid/ G. F. Ostrom, City Solicitor S. 
Masson and Industrial Commissioner 
J. O. Herity represented the city at 
the hearing before the committee on 
Private bills today.

-r- —w---------

LASTING TIES BJNB
' the BRITISH EMPIRE

------- „
“Far Stronger Than Her Critics 

Pretefid,” Says The Wall 
Street Journal Imlah & 

Armstrong
: f

5
NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Comment

ing on General Smuts’ recent victory 
in South Africa, the Wall Street 
Journal to-day says that the result 
has been an overwhelming defeat for 
the successionlsts, and points out to 
Its readers that at a time when “for 
various purposes, none of them par
ticularly creditable, Great Britain is 
being rabidly baited,” in the United 
States if is important to remember 
that the ties that bind the British 
Empire are far stronger than her 
critics pretend. “There are good and | 
compelling reasons why the junior I 
partners in the world’s greatest go
ing concern do not putl out to pet up 
in business for 
newspaper adds.

f

Pope Is Generous 
To Stricken Flume

lb
I

Managers '
BELLEVILLE 
BURIAL CO.
Undertakers 

14 Campbell St.
Next to Y.M.C.A.

PHONE DAY OH NIGHT 774 
Motor and Horse Equipment—Private Funeral Parlors 

In Connection.
OUR MOTTO—‘BETTER WORK & BETTER SERVICE’

Archbishop Clune, Australia, said 
De Valera was commissioned by the 
British Premier to come to Ireland 
“as official intermediary to arrange 
a truce.”

His Grace accepted, came to Ire
land, had interviews with Sinn Fein 
leaders and reported to Lloyd 
George.

Nothing cam* ol the negotiations 
and De «Valera says;

“The British Premier was simply 
manoeuvring for position in an at-

____ tempt to place the representatives of
LONDON, Feb. 15. — Premier thi« nation in a false light before the

Smuts, in refusing a personal gift as £eo?’?f tbe Y°r,(L Even though. « « »„ election J&. cj «LSSTS

paeq that he was opposed to pre- the peace negotiations, he covered
sentations to political leaders and up the bloody operations of his bashi-
that he values the confidence of the
electors more than any materia! gift. Irishmen andwoZn, Btnden- 

At a_ meeting in Toronto of the l üe South African correspondent forced 45 proclamations and suppres- 
Ontario Baseball Association, in London Observer anticipates 8*ons» depdfted 105 Irish citizens,
which BpHeville was represented oy the removal of the danger of finan- 7 _ civilians, destroyed by
two teatâs last year, the G. T. R. and cial or economic 1 re 15,3 dwelling houses, three
St.Michael’s, Mr. Solomon brougnt that til IT disturbance, and creameries eight factories, 24 pub-
up the question of the residence rule „ 1 the 0011111,7 wUl herald an in- 11c halls, 253 shore, 88 farmsteads
promising that it should be 1st or flow of capltal to increase industry. ,and }3} farm Produce stores, and

another question to be passed at the eBced> he aays> and together are a few weeks ofannual meeting on the fiTt faturday yenturi“g al°^ the only road to se- ^ pfeis pri^ne^ inXlr'hLdT”6 
in April. The new rate calls for a re- and prosperity. It is a ereat P prl9oaers ln thelr haad«-
auction of 16 cents a mile per man experiment begun with the haoninat' 
to 10 cents, and in case of postpone- auguries happiest. WAS BURNED OUT.
ment the visitors be paid 5 cents in- ” ''
stead of 7% cents.

occu-
Trieste, Feb. 16.—Pope Benedict 

has given fifty thousand Ure for the 
relief of the poor families in Fiume, 
and has placed" the administration, of 
funds in the hands of the Apostolic 
Delegate and the Mayor of the city.

ALBERT HOARD

Albert Hoard, a well known resi. 
.dent of Foacboro, passed away today 
in Belleville General Hospital at the 
ago of 81 years. The remains will 
be taken to Hoard’s station for bur-

,Joseph W. Imlah M. F. Armstrong

Values Confidence 
More Than Trophies

ial,Marmora’s School 
Is Badly Scorched OFFICIALS OF ROTARY 

HERE FROM TORONTO.
Marmora, Feb. 

new continuation school, which was 
opened last fall, was bkdly damaged 
by fire at noqn today. Fire started 
in the basement during the noon 
hour when there was no one in the 
building. The village fire protection 
system has been out of commission 
for some time owing to a wheel 
breaking at the pump. Therefore, 
the only means of protection avail
able today were two chemical en
gines and buckets.. Fortunately 
there was a good supply of water 1n 
a cistern which was in the school and 
the flames were prevented from 
spreading to the second floor. It is 
estimated that about $1,660 will 
cover the damage done to the build
ing. ‘

15.—Marmora’s
themselves,” the District Governor Harry Stanton, 

Oa Toronto, paid an official visit to 
Belleville Rotary Club at the weekly 
luncheon at Hotel Quinte yesterday 
and adressed the Rotarians on the 
ethics of Rotarianism, the benefit* 
to be derived from it and the oppor
tunities it provided of service to 

others. He was accompanied by Ro
tarians Bill Carnahan and Bob Cor
yell. During the luncheon Rotar- 
ian -Carnahan sang and the Belle
ville quartette—Messrs Mouck La
voie, Burrows and Morman ’ per
formed.

The district governor met the 
board of directors and chairman of 
committees and went over the work 
of the year with them.

President E. Guss Porter occupied 
the chair. The attendance 
large. -

IThe Standard Bank Of Canada
BASEBALL MEN,SEEK

NEW RESIDENCE RULE A dividend at the rate of Three and One Half per 
cent (31|), for the three months ending 31st January 
1921, has been declared payable on the 1st of February, 
1921, to Shareholders of record as at the 17th of January

.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders 
will be held at ttiè Head Office of the Bank in Toronto, 

i on Wedhesday, the 23rd of February next, at 12 o’clock 
; noon>

By order of the Board,I ;
C. H. EASIN’,

Gener-’ Manager.
i
!ST. PATRICK’S PARADE <

TO BE ANTI-BRITISH
was

Toronto, December 15th, 1920.

Belleville Branch, John Elliott, Manager.

Fictitious■ wires from Lloyd 
George and Attorney General Ran
ey were read in honor of the birth 
day of Rotarians D. C. Ramsay and 
J. V. Jenkins which the club cele
brated.

On Sunday evening next the Ro
tarians will attend divine service at 
John Street Presbyterian church, 
where the Rev. D. C. Ramsjuy, a mem 
her of the club, wM pr

—; |W i » i m
DAY’S FINES $300

In Despronto on Monday a man 
named Druce was fined $266,00 and 
costs for 'B.O.T.A. and another nam
ed Hobbs $100.00 and costs for a 
breach of the 0„T. A.

!

INEW YORK, Feb. 15.—An 
-nouncement made to-day by Roderick 
J. Kennedy, chairman of the 
mittee planning New York’s celebra
tion of St. Patrick’s Day indicates 
that sympathizers of the Sinn 
cause this year will endeavor to make 
the occasion an anti-British demon
stration.

an-
vaoi-TT i . Heston—James Ferguson, who
ISSUE AN APPEAL resides near Lanark on the farm re-

FOR RUSS. REFUGEES °^ntly purchased from John Smith,
NEW YORK, Feb! 18—-An an- !“d th® mtofortltoe to lose his home

peal to the governments and na- ®y fire" T*le flre Started on the roof
tions of the world to aid the Bus. and before noticed had gained a
w issued today good start. Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson

& iTSSM “ *■”constituent assembly at Paris. taken “P residence in Lanark at
J present.

-»
=com- ANGLO-PERSIAN OIL

ISSUES NEW SHARES
-

Pay-Day SavingLondon, Feb. 15,—Issuance of new 
shares by the Anglo-Persian Oil Com
pany has been decided upon by the 
Directorate’ of the Corporation in 
which the British and French Gov
ernments are financially interested 
If is announced.

Fein

You are paid regularly.
Sav* regularly. When 

ASX pay-day comes, put some of '
JiJ the money in a Savings J 

|/$7 Account in The Merchants Bank.
X 0ne dollar - five dollars — ten 

dollars—whatever you can conve
niently afford. And put in the same

aZSL

bank
BELLEVILLE BRANCH, . N. D. McFADYEN,

The usual parade along
Fifth avenue will be held.

A-

"«MS,.
FATHER HELPLESS TO AID

v*
de VALERA* STORY

FORMER ITALIAN PREMIER 
LOSES WIFE; WAS WAR 

NURSE.
DUBLN, Feb. 16—In De Valera’s 

■^ory of the Irish truce parleys he 
declares yiat Dublin CaStie accepted 
the formula but later Mr. Lloyd 
v-eorge imposed impossible condi
tions and negotiations fell through.

arrange wages

Rome, Feb. 15.—Death is 
nounced of Signora Salandra, wife 
of the former Italian Premier An
tonia Salandra. During the war she 
lived in an Alpine village and acted 
as" a nurse. ■ ,» i-

The County of Hastings purchas
ing committee and the committee 
appointed to arrange a schedule of 
wages for the work on the county 
roads are meeting today at the 
Shire Hall.

an te
»

MONCTON. N. B„ Feb. 15— 
Mrs. Oliver S. Sleeves end five 
children perished this morning 
when their house on the Niagara 
road, about three and a half 
miles from Moncton. iy*s destroyed by fire. ” “

Mr. Steeves was ln the barn

s
RETAILERS WANT LONG DAY 

Ottawa, Feb. 15—Retail War-

T vssi" ■»“ «>•of eight hour day, it developed at ■ork subway and officials are gun- 
tlieir meeting here." Jning "for him.

at the time giving his stock 
their early morning feed.

Returning he found the house 
a mass of flames. The fire Was 
too far advanced to rescue Mrs. 
Steeves and she refused to leave 
the young children, ranging in 
age from two to fourteen years.

■*.- -------------------
Many have been relitved o*. corns 

by Holloway’s Corn Remover. It has 
a power of Its own that will ht found 
effective. / e

"—r--

^|?

** ;f

I a large at- 
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Geo. McI

A BLIMP
PORT HOPE 8 

BELLEVILLI
AND RO

'Belleville, 8; Port Hope, 
That being so:—
All Port Hope can do i 

mud—and itihey bave lots « 
there—at the referee

Belleville's intermediate t 
the Ontario’s backed agat 
boards at one time last nil 
the score 8 to nothing again 
It WAS pretty tough.

Bight to two, after all, ; 
bad score in your opponen 
and the two hundred or so 1 
went along saw Belleville i 
the home team to the King 
At ter all Port Hope worl 

but they haven’t the class, 
not hookey players, they hai 
sticks as If they were stray 

Their one exception rem 
Hills, who is the makings ol 
man; and probably Micks, 
nets. These two have na 
apologize for. For the remi 
like Admiral Fisher and hh 
nought—“scrap the lot.”

The really amusing part o 
that they .blamed poor Torn 
the squarest, cleaverest, a 
cial who rings a bell. Mu: 
course, passed it all up. I 
worry.

Jim Sutherland, of Kings! 
an “interested” spectator, 
said afterwards that he’d 
have the management of th 
ville team. "I wish I ha 
team,” were his very words 

Port Hope’s sheet is a lof 
row, square-cornered affair a 
was a disadvantage to Bi 
Also the ice was covered wit 
and they made no attempt 
move it.

Combination was pretty s 
possible with the ice heavy 
wards the end of the set-to it 
dividual stuff.

Jex, the P. H. defense mi 
four trips to the penalty 1 
tripping and slashing.

The home team subbed ltd 
but even with this they could 
the pace set by the Bellevi 
tors. It was a merry clip d 
Daw Whelan and Coyer and 
and, to fact, the whole wc5 
only clung to their checks^ 
clam tout frequently circled 

Last night Port Hope woJ 
sweaters and Belleville had 1 
own familiar red.

Wed got a cut over the 
from ■* Port Hope skate. 
Symons subbed him.

The rink was packed J 
o’clock, and the crowd include 
of the fair sex, every last “i 
them armed with horns, ratj 
other
Belleville sent up about 200 
and they seemed to have tb 
better time.

Belleville fans claimed tl 
could have been larger on 1 
•—that’s their answer to ti 
Hope wall of sorrow about

rl I >

noise-making eq

COM
Sandy Loekington, writing 

Port Hope Guide, says it w 
a real good team ' to defea 
ville and “here’s hoping I 

through and bring the honoi 
That’s very nice and now 
over it must be said that f 
Hope that their team is a c 
the town and did well to ge 
its group.

The Guide says further: 4
The old song was “hang 

fiddle and the bow,” now it i 
up the hockey sticks and 
Belleville gave our champion 
pirations a rude jolt last 
when they defeated us on c 
ice by a score of 8 to 2, and! 
round by 18 to 8. Numéro 
ons are advanced today for 
feat. One enthusiastic si 
says The Guide rooster alwayj 
hard luck; a young lady d 
Cobourg uniform which the I 
donned last evening was th« 
some one else says it was tu 
ice, and others blame the 1 

. We are not going to analyze] 
reasons, but we just wish j 
out that The Guide’s roosted 

. a prominent part in 1907 wi 
Gamble, Billy Bennett, Jan 
Lean, Jaksey Mercer, the H 
Brothers and Percy Murphy 
the junior championship 
There was only one reason 
defeat In Belleville and at hod 
that was the fact that Belled 

a touch superior team. On

Bringii
Up Fa

■E
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In the Realm of IVomen-Some Interesting Features
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SOME FAVORITE SWEET DISHES

Beloved of the Belgians —As They Will Be By You 
When You Try Them

By. MADAME MAKJE JACQUES

Willoughby Farm 
AgencyEvery Woman’s Real

THE LARGEST FARM AGENCY DÎ 
CANADA

Head Office—43 Victoria St., 

Toronto, Ont.

if (Continued from-page 1.)

BIG SUM FOR EDUCATION
IN ADDITIONAL ESTIMATES

fug $30,000 of stock in the company 
and Ameliasburgh did likewise, but 
both bylaws were found technically
wereaUrLnnrnv»Thbei?h reBabmitted and cups, with irritating moral max- 
were reapproved by the ratepayers.

The Construction lms Phlnted In bright colours at the
9’ H- Keefer, C.E., who was bottom of each. “Don’t be dainty.'1 

engaged as chief engineer, prepared •
bylaws for jt.be - substructure and ‘,jBe thankful for your food.” “Waste 
specifications for superstructure and not, want not,” and others of the 
submitted an estimate of *85.000 for e»me kink
the entire work, including the road
across the marsh from Bushy Island lnjury when one 1u*i ** 661 things 
to Dundas street. that one detested, and I have never

In March, 1889 the contract for had the very least contrition for the
the BrowTtoteU£, ™ B^ufe £ 81 °f raee whlch on<!e mde me 
$38,825 and that for the su^truc aweep 88 many on to toe floOT “y 
ture to McNeely and Walter, of Lind- 8111611 arm could reach. But I some- 
say, for $54,000. After this firm times wish I had those plates now.
amount1ofrfwo?kdMraWa^?Bth Î T* SeTVe SWe6te t0 toy Be,Slan8
toiled and they sold out to Messrs ln *hem;
Walter Alford and Walter W. Lee. You have no idea how difficult 
who completed the work. The work Belgians are about Sweets and pud-
™b Rmndation^for the norib abut! ' Th*y lovef tb6m’ and eat

ment was sunk Sept. Ijth, 1889 and great quantities of them; but they 
the masonry was begun Feb. 10th, on having exactly what they

Masonry and rip-rap were’ like, and nothing else.1 It’s some- 
7th’ ", - times very trying, witeh you can’t

The depth of the north abutment get thlngs necessary to make their 
for piers 1 to 13 is 20 feet, at pier favourite puddings; but I must ad- 
15 it is 33 feet, and at pivot pier and mit that their taste is excellent 
rest piers 33 feet. The depth ; of 
material on the bottom of the bav .
overlying the rock is from 25 to 40 when you have tried the following 
feet. The foundations are timber recipes.

SEATTLE, WASH., Feb. 16.— ffio* foe water level. The super- 
five thousand acres of land in Ohio, ,wta^ h?8®,? Nov- 10th 189(1
comprising the entire city of Chilli- i^.m?ùeted ,Apr‘i.15tb« 1891« The 
cothe, and 600 acres more in Phil- prlce, Z# *teel caused a
adelphia, including the site of the of t2 OOO^n, Th”1*18 aDd anJncrease 
present City Hall—this is the tre- kLjf’°L°„ t0 th® contract price. The 
mendous legacy to which two Seattle goring of^*siady *°r traffic ln the 
families have just learned they have rhl ■ ...
fallen heir. The individuals to whom we,„hht fte5*y witb a 
the windfall comes are Mrs. Ollvé of,„43 tons on each span. The
Virginia Atkins of 915% First ave- ™ng!L Ju ter8?ctlon
nne north, wife of Frank R. Atkins, The of the
real estate hum, and Frank L. Bak- ?l!?ge Taa? lts- approaches is 2913 
er of 2,412 Harvard* avenue north, two^ni V^e® 98 Jeet

KaC.*¥.Sgi" - “• I*‘«-
îw» SftJaSS%s3£,,5

Jacob Baker, great-great-grandfather proachesof Mrs. Atitins and Mr, Baker. The ?e”^eISfle and?6^ vSîJ* 5789
land has been under 99-year lease, ---------------- -- - 3 yaros-
but the lease expired, a few weeks 
ago, and legal action has already 
been started to distribute the estate.

Just the land reaches an almost 
fabulous figure, but in addition to

News About People 
and Social Events

I was a little girl in the 
nursery, I had a set of plates

and serve. Yon may use a few dabs 
of red jam, or some chopped pre
served fruit as a decoration, it you 
like. Coffee Sponge is made in the 
same way, 8 tablespoonfuls of coffee 
essence being stirred into the cus
tard.

We have secured the services of 
Mr. R. B, Wiseman, of Belleville, 
Ontario, who was active in the Farm 
Implement business in Belleville for 
a number of years. Mr. Wiseman 
needs no Introduction to the people 
and farmers of Hastings County, and 
Belleville district particularly as we 
feel that he 'has been in contact 
.with the farmers from time to time.
He will toe in a position to give you 
every assistance, through the co-op 
eration of the WILLOUGHBY FARM 
AGENCY, in making a successful 
sale of your farm.

We feel that we are fortunate in 
securing the services of Mr. R. b 
Wiseman, a man held in high esteem 
by the people of Hastings County.

The advantages of listing your 
farm for sale with the WILLOUGH
BY FARM AGENCY, are many. We 
carry advertisements today in a 
great many daily and local papers, as 
well as our catalogue and general ad
vertising. No one agent could hope 
to accomplish what we can do for 
you through our representative, Mr. 
Wiseman, as it has taken years of 
careful study and hard work to build.

■* :re ,**?■ ssusrsssts?,u“r.r.Add the sugar. Bring all to the United, States and England, and it 
boil, and let it boil gently for half has only been with straightforward

methods that we were able to attain 
that position, and we can only refer 
you to the many satisfied customers 
we now enjoy or to any chartered 
Bank in Canada.

Our business has grown from the 
smallest to the largest Farm Agency 
in Canada, through our united ef
forts and hard work in the sale of 
farm lands. We are today thankful 
and indeed grateful, to our many 
customers who have been dealing 
with us from time to time.

We solicit from you gentlemen, 
your businees in Belleville District, 
through our representative, Mr. 
Wiseman, for the sale of ytour farm 
or the purchase of a farm, and we 
guarantee that you will receive our 
best services through the WILL
OUGHBY FARM AGENCY and our 
representative.

We deem thie the golden oppor
tunity for you to sell your farm, so

a^fsnreÏÏ\^t?’ thOUBh
. a rea ®°rt 18 Prettiest. Put it through touch with our Mr. Wiseman, and he

and etlr them with a wooden spoon a sieve, which win keep back the "wU1 inform you as to our method of 
till the mixture becomes so thick skins, end stones. When both the 86,1,118 your &rim- we have buyers 
that the spoon will stand upright in custard and the fruit are quite cold, wf à^smaU^and 
It. This will happen after 10 inin- Mir them well 'together, and serve bring them to see your farm if you 
utes to % hour of steady stirring- them in a glass dish. ' 'r ■ list it today with our representative.
Pile the mixture on "«he cakes and Battered «—■— ' * * While there Is no guarantee boat
serve cold l ' Peel , i L 16118 activity is *eWg A.. . .. I , • and 0019 80™e !arge bating tinue, and seldom dose opportunity

It is exactly tike a very nice, pale apples, keeping them whole. Roll knock twice at the same door, let me 
pink whipped cream. Yon may use a teasptoonful of margarine or butter jimpr?B8 upon you that now Is’ a good 
any kind of jam or jelly that you in as much brown sugar as it will i !!,,!,?'„■ „ T , . . ,
prefer, though I think tl,e two I Pick up, and put this into the hole to rttett fîSïVu'
have suggested are the most success- ln the middle of each apple. Sprinkle business in the sale or purchase of

a little more brown sugar round and ? through our representative,
over them and wmr , » believing that with his and our unit-over tnem, and pour a small teacup- ed efforts we shall be able to add
rui of cold water into the baking tin your name to the list of many satis-
in which the apples stand. Put them fIed customers dealing with us all
Zï a b2ke °trmtm thfy are 9Ulte the Taking you, believe me, 
soft. Baste them as often as you Very truly Yours,
can. Then serve them in a glass J. A. WILLOUGHBY,
dtoh, with their syrup poured round Sre8’ Willoughby Farm Agency, 
them. Pres. Georgetown Coated Paper

Mills,
They are always liked, for the Pres. Georgetown Foundry Co. 

syrup is so delicious—like the very Chairman High School Board, 
Separate the whites of the eggs nicest of melted toffee ^ Georgetown, Ontario.

from the yolks. Beat the whites to a ------ G^eto^^nt1'^™17 SOerd'
very stiff froth. It must toe so stiff \ R. B. Wiseman, ’
that it will hold any shape into ^ Representative,
which you choose to beat it. Bring ■ lw T^Ê Æ „ BîHSLi,Me’ 0nt-A n Sf t tS,milltUrrrdHflaV0Br,ng to the I IVSIPISI ÆStîJW Stto Rice,

A meeting of thé stockholder# and 60 But ln the beaten whites, a V kf 1 Lewis Hardware.
patrons of the Melrose Cheese Mfg. tablespoonful at a time, and let . V 1 fatoiq IB.a2? . ~ 
o clock p.m,, for the purpose of vot- î8®1. they become firm enough to 
ing on the transfer of the banking t<mchl Take an egg spoon, and turn 
account and selling milk routes for tbem !» the milk, so that they may 
1921. be done on all sides.

they are done, take them out and 
put them in a glass dish.

Beat up the yolks with a spoonful 
of milk. Stir them into 
milk, and then stir all over a moder- ! 
ate heat till the custard “takes.”

rPRUTH is the highest thing that 
man may keep. TORONTO, Feb. 16.—Supplemen. ing in high schools and collegiate 

tory estimates for the year ending institutes, continution schools and 
October 31, 1921, Involving an ex- fifth classes (additional), $60,000; 
penditure of $4,179,456 were tabled consolidated schools (additional) 
in the legislator» yesterday after- $60,000; high chools and collegiate 
noon. Of this the largest amount is institutes, including district*, grants 
for education, $1,371,787, among the (additional), $50,000; medical and 
other items being $502,486 public dental inspection, $40,000. 
institutions, buUdings, $481,710 de- As regards the department of 
partaient of Labor, $296,708, public Labor $350,000 additional is ailocat- 
Institution, and $210,000 civU gov- ed to pay allowances in accordance 
ernment. with the Mothers’ Allowance Act,

Under the head of education some and $50,000 add tional for maternal 
of the principal amounts include: and child welfare and public health 
Industrial, commercial and technical nursing division and for the employ 
education (additional) $408,375; ment of district nurses. Under the 
rural public and separate schools, heading of agricultural building O 
districts, general grants and conttn- A.C., Guelph, there are items of $60,- 
gencies (additional), $200,000; 000 each for new veterinary college
rural publie and separate schools, and new dairy building, and $40,000 
counties, general grants and contin- (re-vote) grant to memorial hall 
gencles (additional), $100,000; Under hospitals and charities there 
spring and summer schools (addi- is a grant to’ National Sanitarium 
ttonal), $60,000; agricultural train- Association of $75,000

—Chaucer

Strawberry Sponge 
Take a sponge custard, as above?' 

Take a pot of strawberry Jem of 
the kind containing whole fruit float
ing in syrup. Pick out carefully 
many whole berries as you can. Beat 
the rest of the jam through a strain
er into the sponge. Mix It in care
fully. Put all into a glass dish, and 
decorate with -the strawberries.

Very tittle sugar is wanted with 
this, because the jam Itself vis so 
sweet.

Mr. W. H. Nugent, County Clerk, 
who is in Toronto, Is not very well.

Mr. Jas. Wills, of the Hydro, Tor
onto, and Chas. Wills, of the Hydro, 
Hamilton, have returned after visit
ing their mother, Mrs. Casper Wills, 
who is 111.

They added insult to

as

Mr. T. B. Smith 
at the Retail Hardware Convention 
in Hamilton. He is on the Execu
tive Committee and will deliver an 
address on the hardware trade.

n attendance

■it
Mfr. and Mrs. Allan MacDonald, 

Shannon ville, have returned home 
after spending a most enjoyable trip 
visiting relatives at Niagara Fails, 
Buffalo, Toronto and ‘Colborne.

Chocolate Cream
Half pound good chocolate, 1 pint 

water, % lb. sugar, 1 dessertspoon
ful fecule (or, if you don’t have that 
in Canada, the best arrowroot willFamily Falls Hefr 

To Entire City, and 
Phila’s City Ball

Mrs. G. H. Smith, Piéton, Mrs. H. 
Greatrix 
Allan

do.)Litfe,:, Buffalo, and Mr. and Mrs. 
MacDonald, Bbannonville, 

were the guests of Mr. anti Mrs. R. 
W. Ellis, Toronto, last week. Mrs. 
Smith is spending a few weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. Rl W. Ellis, Toronto.

,- and
I an) sure you will agree with mesD».

an hour. Smooth the fefcule in 
few drops of cold milk. Stir it in. 
Boil fast, stirring all the time, for 
five minutes. Let the

a

) Jam Cream 
Enough for 6 people.
6 nice slices of plain cake, or 6 cold, and then serve1 it in

dish.

8rThe many friends of Miss Lola 
Ross, West Moira street, will be 
pleased to hear that she is

■cream get 
a glassre■E Lee, con

valescent after undergoing an oper
ation performed very successfully by 
Dr. Blakslee in Belleville Hospital. 
Miss Ross is now at her home and is 
making satisfactory progress.

1 sponge biscuits. ,
The whites of 2 eggs.
2 tablespoonfuls powdered 
(very fine).
2 tablespoonfuls strawberry or rasp
berry jam.
2 tobleepoonfuls current jelly.

Cut the cakes up into neat 
squares. Arrange them in a glass 
dish and soak them either with a 
little wine and water or with a little 
fruit syrup. Don’t make them too 
wet—put on only just enough to 
soften them.

Crime Cream
I call it that because I feel as it 

I were committing a crime in giving 
it to my Belgians, who would not eat 
custard powder tor love or money it 
they knew ft. But they oan’t taste 
it in Crime Cream—they think they 
are getting real eggs. So what’s the 
harm?

One pint thick custard, made with 
whatever custard powder you see, 1 
pint stewed fruit, without stones or 
skins.

V sugar

Yestiddaÿ aftirnoon I had a cent 
Last night at the Oddfellow’s and 1 started to practice a trick 

Temple, Quintena Rebekah Lodge wltb it, being to shoot it up my 
entertained about fifty members of sleeve and make it dlssapeer like 
Quinte Queen Rebekah Lodge of a magician, wich sometimes it went 
Trenton. Altogether there was about up but most times It didn’t, and I 
180 members prosent. Two candi- kepp on practicing until I lost the 
dates were instructed in the teach- cent on account of shooting it so 
ingsof the Rebekah Degree by the far I couldent fnd it agen, and after 
Degree Staff of Trenton under the auppir I sed to pop. Hay non do
den^nwa^tfifimnHfie!iS,f Sml!5" you want to see me do a trick with 
degree was exemplified in a splendid a dime’

r ;■ « JKBrta. S ,£
Quintena Lodge for the splendid web keening he wunted it back, and he
coeto rihey had received/^ The. te- bandore a jme and jLMkMt be- this, (teat.*.4% tiro understanding of 
freshment Committee compose* of tween my think and aflnKer, say- the local heirq that the rentals for 
Sister A. Brown, M. Ketcheson and F8* Nov you^see it. now you dont, the land have-been acSumulating for 
M. Ashley provided a bountiÿül sup-i ^4.1 6«ve it a shoot with my fingers all these years, and this, in actual 
ply of eats which were enjoyed bv o4y ,nsted cf shooting up my sleeve fash, is now in Eastern banks, wait- 
all. after which some of the mem". 11 shot all the ways to the other end ™8 only a court order, 
hers enjoyed themselves with danc- of the room, pop saying, Heer, heer, ' The value of the land Is conserva-

remember thats my dime youre slam- ttvely estimated at sums varying
ming erronnd the room. front $600,000,000 to $800,000,000.

That was a mistake pop, that wbat the cash will be cannot even
wasent the reel trick, I sed. And I 1,6 estimated. There are 300 living

_ _ found the dime after about 10 min- **£?• „
.v °™r January meeting was held at nits and tried the trick agen holding Tbe Ctty Hal1 ln Philadelphia is
the home of Mrs. <C. H. Babbit, with it up and saying to pop See non ln tbe heart of the business district 
Pres., Mrs. Wm. Orvis, presiding, beers a dime, now Its here aint it of the clty> and as the estate pro- 
Aftor the opening Ode and Lotos Temporarily, sed pod and I sod perty tncLudes the City Hall, it is
Pinayer in unison, Several letters Now ware is it2 And I éavo it annth’ 8616 to “J that it would be one of

"■* -- »*«s r,t s&sr^ss: •*Inriew of tho fact that o other end of tbe room agen lasted of estato ln tlle w<>rld-
constantly receiving nolitiral Up my sleeve according to the trick,
turo from ™ “lfylng' °?sh pfp’lt landed in the
moved by Mrs A Amic^nn Jc same PIace 11 landed before, I
by Mrs. W. C.' DemtLyThlt our !?t,c0uld6nt do tbat a8e“ « 1 wunt- 

eecretory write to our District secre- v.„ .... ..
tary protesting against this, as our throa with that dime? sed
Women’slnstitute is a strictly non- ? r a J.e8t oace more- POP,
political organization—this carried „ ,,1 do “ rite this time, now you
It was decided to request that Miss now you dont- And 1 save it
E. Guest be our Gov., speaker this ? 8b?ot a8®n and ware did if shoot to 
year. bu( down the heeter, pop saying, Now

An excellent paper was then giv- ar0 you satisfied? 
en by Mrs. A. N . Hillman on . Ye8 8»r, I meen no sir, gosh G pop,
“Thoughts for the Opening of the “°w dm I know it would go down 
New Year” or ’’'Looking Two Ways’’ tbe heeter?
Mrs. W. C. Dempsey .then spoke on How do 1 kn°w youre going to bed 
the work and aims of the N.F.W.O. a hole hour ertier than usual? sed 

The meeting adjourned to meet pop- 
on the evening of Feb. 24th, at the 
home of Mrs. Elwood Spencer, when 
the members are giving a "banquet” 
to which the husbands of the mar
ried ladies and best friends of the 
unmarried ladies are cordially 
vlted... A special program is being 
prepared and all are looking for
ward to a good time.

approach is 
3616 feet in

Put the whites of the eggs, the 
jam, jelly and sugar into a big «basin.

AUCTION SALE
High Gradé Stock, Farm Imple

ments, Hay, Grain at farm of J. c. 
Gay near Foxboro, op Tuesday, Feb. 
22, one o’clock.—IRA SIMMONS, 
Auctioneer. df!8, w!7

AUCTION SALK :
Lot 18, Con. 4, Huntingdon, 1 mile 

westof Thomasburg, on Tuesday, 
February 22nd, at one o’clock. High- 
grade Ayrshire Cattle, 12 brood sows 
and some registered 25 shoats, pure
bred Leicester ewes, red clover seeds 
Gov. test Timothy seed, other articles 
to numerous to mention. Terms, |10 
and under. Cash; over that amount 6 
months' credit by furnishing approv
ed endorsed notes interest 7 per cent'. 
" A.-WILSON, Auctioneer. E. M&ynes 
Owner. f!7-ltw

ing.
----------- ---------------f~—

Rednersville Women’s Institute 
Contributed ful.I

Snow EggsI:
Enough for 6 people. Very light 

pnd nourishing. Good for invalids 
or delicate people.
6 eggs.
% pint milk.

' •—
2 teaspoonfuls orange-flower water 
(or any other flavouring that 
prefer).
Sugar to teste.

:

AUCTION SALE
a F^’ ?4 at Premises of G. F. Lent, 
Ameliasburg, 3 miles from Belleville 
Bay Bridge, on Picton Road, Stock, 
Implements, Hay, Grain, Furniture, 
Etc. —, NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 
Auctioneer. Nfl7-ltw

youWSMIDo?
r

1
A BABE IN THE WOODS

Q.—“Dear Miss Page: I am a girl 
14 years of age, and have been going 
with a hoy of the same age for about 
five months. I like him real well, but 
he does not seem to realize it. He 
also seems to like me very much. 
Should I tell-him that I love him? I 
would also like to know if a girl of 
my age shold let a boy kiss her or 
not —Babe.

A.—You should not! Absolutely 
and most deddely not! You shouldn’t 
bejgoing with a toy for five months. 
You shouldn’t tell him that you love 
him. If you did he’d probably expire 
ln the flames of his own blushes and 
anyway you don’t—you just like him 
a lot. And you shouldn’t let him kiss 
you. If you want to know why, write 
me again and send a self-addressed 
envelope with a stamp stuck in the 
corner, and I’ll tell you why. I think 
that if h© seems to like you very much j 
Babe, he must realize that you like 
him real Well, and that’s quite 
enough. You aren’t ready for lovers 
yet. Dear—just jolly good friends 
and pals and playmates for a while, 
Please!

NonCE>;

Through the Lenten Season 
we will be having Fresh Oysters
^ularlynThe solid meat, °oastWich I did. VPRAUDCK * ABBOTT, Barristers, 

etc.. Offices Robertson Bloc];
Front Street, Belleville, Bast Side 

A. Abbott...

As soon asComing From China 
To Home in Madoe

JOHN MILLIGAN, President.

Chas. S. CLAPPfl7-ltw
in-

FOR SALE the hot
Madoe Jet., Feb. 16—The many 

friends of Rev. Mr. Simmons and Mrs 
Simmons, of China, will be delighted 
to hear they expect to reach their 
home here sometime in March. Their 
friends have been anxious lately on 
account of the terrible distress in 
China where they have been work
ing as missionaries.

.The W. M .S. meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Sarah Btapley was a decided 
success and all enjoyed the dainty 
refreshments served by Mrs. Stapley. 
Tire next meeting will be at the home 
of Mrs. Arthur Andrews.

A nhmber who had planned to at
tend the W. M. S. concert at Moira 
were disappointed on account of the 
roads being in bad condition for run
ning cars over the hills and no sleigh- 
tog.

A .GOOD LIVE REPRESENTATIVE 
J1 18 required for the Dominion Life
Ffÿr 50Xynyart0tïa5!veevS„et^dt ^ “ «°» a »«Ie. Pour it round

,wrIte®TheKDonrinIon”Llfe> Ase^mance'co! Whlt<”’ ^ ^ **** “P ln 
172 Hunter St., Peterboro Ont.ri7-2tw

!!TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES 
An attractive manner in which to 

serve veal is. to cut it into small 
pieces, and serve on hot platter with 
border of rice.

A driftwood fire effect may be ob
tained by pouring a strong solation 
of salt on the fire two or three days 
before it is used.

Furniture which is polished with 
reliable furniture polish once a month 
will acquire a soft, lustrous surface 

When frying oysters add a little 
baking powder to the flour in which 
they are roiled. They will be “puffy.”

BeddingIt and float.
Coffee Eggs

Coffee Eggs are made In the 
way, but 2 tobleepoonfuls of coffee 
essence are stirred into the custard. 
A little extra sugar may be 
ss coffee essence is often

- Z

WANTED same

fTIHREE REGISTERED HOLSTEIN 
uils' pne y®ar old. two, one month 

old. Grandsons of King Seges Alcar- 
ta Spofford. apply to M. C. Reynolds, 
Foxboro, Ont. ft&lt 2tw bitter.
Z^HEESB MAKER WANTED TO 

make cheese and separate whey In 
King Cheese Factory, four miles north 
of Trenton, for the season of 1*21.

________ ' _____________ f!6-ltd-2tw

G°OD GRAIN AND STOCK FARM

-•SBUMaU4*.«rt«consisting of 
state of cultiva-

•SSi

Who works harder than the farmer? Who deserves 
a better bed? Have you the best bed which you can pos
sibly afford? If not, you should. You spend one third 
of your life in bed.

We have brought to you the best beds to be had fet 
Canada. Call in and see our beds and bedding.

Mattress Fibre and Felt Art Ticking. . ..

See Windows

wanted;
rather

CAN ANYONE FURNISH THIS?
Q^—“Degr Miss Page: Would you 

please tell me where I might get 
hold of a copy of a comic talk called,
■Lars M. Rah’» Election Speech’
Maybe if you printed my request in 
the paper someone may 
speech to yof£'to forward 
will be so grateful—V. T.’

'«I:
It any of our column-club Von.

v- iP-Ef-.™

Sponge Custard 
Enough for 8 or 9 people, 

light and nice for children.
2 pints fresh milk.
2 e<>ks table8poobfuls corn flour.

Sugar to taste. '%. -• V- *■ «l. .
Vanilla or lemon flavouring. v ’ 

Bring the milk to the boil. Smooth 
the torn flour In a little cold water. 
Stir it into the boiling milk, and stir 
till the mixture beglne to thicken. 
Beat up the yolks of the eggs with 
a little cold milk or water, and stir 
them in. Cook all for 3 minutes. 
Draw the pan aside, and let it cool.

Beat up the whites to a veiy etiff 
froth. Fold them gently into the 
custard. Pour all into glass dishes.

Very
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
Notice is hereby given that.Car

man Adams, Of the Township of 
Ameliasburgh, in the County of 
Prince Edward, in the Province of 
Ontario, farmer, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a Bill of Divorce 
from his wife, Maud Adams, of the
City of Belleville in the County of -------— . _____ _
Hastings, Province of Ontarto on PERSONAL REPLIES REQUIRED
the ground of adultery. nrnH^=ACOd * ,^n^tb,a ^lle, has If Lonely Jean” and “E. E. P.”

Dated at Belleville, in the Pro- 22 to^o^or of*rife f /i”’ WiU 86nd thelr nam6s and addresses
vlnce of Ontario this 30th day of ernoMkneral ' th tolt f tbe °°v- e“YaI°Pfs' witb stomps stuck on,

X:c’ïiîkel -to.. s„4wtel.ILSSfiLTJgiSrwXSi -.Æ’.’S'i»w~d.te.k s.,-,

Bouclio,. tm ..pliaat, t*r£ I Sj”*."*"S'm S? gj“. •?]

Mr. and «1% Fitchett entertain
ed a number of friends last Tuesday 
evening. * *

Mrs. James Vivaslf returned to her 
home in Toronto last week and her 
friends here will be pleased to wel
come her for a visit any time again.

Mr. Robert Word en has left to vis
it relatives near Picton.
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JUNIOR CAME TO CORNWALL 
VISITORS HELD IN SECOND 
AND TRIMMED IN FINAL 20 MIND

.9*5.A GLIMPSE AT THE WORLD OF Si m

PORT PERIOD f U

Annual Inventory
Wpete against city teams and the O.

H. A. could greatly Improve condi
tions If they arranged two sections, 
one for towns of a population of 
eight thousand and under, and an
other section for a population of 
more than eight thousand. ' When 
towns like Picton, Trenton, Cobourg 
and Fort Hope express their willing
ness to take chances against towns 
of a population of eight thousand 
they show a real sporting spirit, and 
should be encouraged. Under pre
sent O.H.A. arrangements the teams 
of the smaller towns win their dis
trict, only to be eliminated by a city 
aggregation. The players and sup
porters become discouraged, and the 
result will be that hockey will he 
killed in the smaller towns. Secre
tary Hewitt might consider this ques
tion and see if something along the 
line suggested could not he carried 
out at the next annual meeting.

The local team did more than we 
expected this season; they are a

Green scored on a pass from Goy- cjean^ut gentlemanly lot of young still, 
er in 3 minutes. ™e°’ the]r splendid work has, incidentally GiUie Goyer

Whelan scored 2 minutes later. be®° a W advertisement for Port 
Arnott scored on a pass from Green bope J-hat *bey wU1 a11
3 minutes later. be residents of Port Hope a year

.Goyer got the fourth and last m St dttn^goal of the period 2 minutes before 56 again* They
T>iav Ktnnnftd dld nobly and we can cheer as en-sLL<i p^ki. !iu£lcï«R nTJild betore our

Port Hope started with a rush but meetlng wlth Belleville, 
couldn’t connect. The ice was get
ting heavier.

Arnott got the fifth goal in 6 min-

PORT HOPE SMOTHERED BY COALS; 
BELLEVILLE WINS THERE BY 8-2 

AND ROUND BY SCORE OF 18-8

r

the manager did the yise 
and kept him off the bigge 
of the third period, Oh Boy!

Gillie Goyer was there ,t 
willow and swung it like a iii 
put the wind up Cornwall’s—young
sters.

The 1921 career of Belleville's 
junior hockey team ended, after all, 
in something like a blaze of glory, 
though there were dark clouds 
hovering about.

They lost to Cornwall’s high- 
stepping team here by 9 to 5 but It 
was the final period—“too late, too 
late”- stuff—that pleased the fans 
last night and gavé them a glimpse 
of what might have been.” Had the 
juniors been able to hold Cornwall, 
to a 9—5 score In Cornwall, they 
would have given ttadm, a run for 
the honors. Last night they went 
on the ice beaten by a nine-goal 
lead and downhearted for other rea
sons, but they forgot this towards 
the end, played Cornwall to a stand-

trick 
st part

. y*' *

Clean-Up
I

SaleYou have got to hand it to the 
Belleville Juniors at that, who are 
a much lighter team and no doubt 
younger, and the way they went 
after Cornwall was a treat to the 
crowd—not very big though —who 
certainly yelled to encourage them 
on. But the lead was too big, tho’ 
they gave Cornwall a run for It.

The .first period makes painful 
reading. Kinghom bulged the net 
in a minute and a halt and then 
came an avalanche' of counters by 
E. Contant, LaRose, Tilton, King- 
horn (2 more.) That made It 6— 
count ’em—6 for the eastern wise- 
men and zero for the homesters!

The second frame saw a different 
story. Swayne drew a penalty and 
Galling^1, In goal, was chased for 
one minute for throwing the puck. 
Goyer, catching a rebound, notched 
Belleville’s first counter. Canning 
drew the gate. Then Goyer scored 
again.

LaRose scored for Cornwall and 
Holway and A. Contant drew each a 
4-minute penalty. LaRose notched 
another and then Hagerman scored 
for Belleville. That made honors 

even for the period but the score 9 
to 3 for Cornwall.

Belleville outclassed the visitors 
in the last period and this is the sad 
part of It. Why, for the love of 
Pete, didn’t they start this out-class
ing business earlier in the year, last 
Friday night, to wit?

Belleville’s defence moved up and 
most of the period was on Cornwall 
ice, with Swayne and Hagerman 
counting and the visitors shut out.

Van Horne handled «he bell, let
ting a lot of rough stuff go, hut chas
ing people who got too rough.

Cornwall (9)—Goal, Gallinger; 
defence, Lowe and E. Contant; cen
tre, Tilton; wings, LaRose and King- 
horn; Subs., McCutcheon, Penny, A- 
Contant.

Belleville (-5)—Goal, Hunter; de
fense, Canning and Holway; centre, 
Swayne; wings, Hagerman- and Goy
er; nub. Armstrong.

Belleville, 8; Port Hope, 2.
That being so:—
All Port Hope can do Is throw 

mud—and they have lots of it up 
there—at the referee

Belleville’s intermediate team had 
the Ontario’s backed against the night”, 
boards at one time last night with 
the score 8 to nothing against them.
It WAS pretty tough.

Eight to two, after all, is not a 
bad score in your opponent’s town 
and the two hundred or so farfs who 
went along saw Belleville show up First Period, 
the home team tor the King’s taste.
After all Port Hope works hard, 

but they haven’t the class. They’re 
not hookey players, they handle the 
sticks as if they were straw-forks.

Their one exception remains F.
Hills, who is the makings of a good 
man; and probably Micks, in the 
nets. These two have nothing to 
apologize for. For the remainder— 
like Admiral Fisher and bis dread
nought—“scrap the lot.”

The really amusing part of it was 
that they .Mamed poor Tom Munroe, / utes. 
the squarest, cleaverest, and best 
dal who rings a bell. Munroe, of i minutes after, 
course, passed It all up. He don’t Third Period 
worry.

Jim Sutherland, of Kingston, .was 
an “interested” spectator, and he 
said afterwards that he'd like to 
have the management of the Belle
ville team. “I wish I had that 
team,” were his very words.

Port Hope’s sheet Is a long, nar
row, square-cornered affair and that 
was a disadvantage to Belleville.
Also the ice was covered with water 
and they made no attempt to re
move it.

Combination was pretty well im
possible with the ice heavy and to
wards the end of the set-to it was in
dividual stuff.

Jex, t 
four tri
tripping and slashing.

The home team subbed frequently Jex 
but even with this they couldn’t hold Darch 
the pace set by the Belleville visi
tors. It was a merry dip at times. F. Hill 
Daw Whelan and Goyer and Green, 
and, in fact, the whole worsts, not A. Hill 
only clung to their checks like a R. Ware 
clam but frequently circled them.

Last night Port Hope wore green K. Ware 
sweaters and Belleville had on their Brown
ow“StfSS?* red~ Referee—Tom Munroe, London.

Weir got a cat over the left eye Penalties:
'***:" Sammy Port Hope—JW^r A71fih and Symons subbed him. r. Ware

The rink was packed

giving away the game.
"Soup” Goyer’s end-to-end rush

es were a feature.- He easily out- 
skated and out guessed the enemy 
and at times looked to he checking 
the whole works. He had a “good

./As for the story of the game it
self it is soon told. It was just 
One, Two, Three, Four, Five, Six, 
Seven, Eight, and then they got a 
couple.

It really was something like this:

It’s Inventory Time again, and 
right before we commence our 
“stock taking” we always hold a 
Clearance Sale. We want no “carry 

; - overs” and we cut our price to the
in order to make things move 

['?! &t. once. In looking through the 
Papers you’ll see all sorts of Clear
ance Sales advertised, but—

s •made a
name for himself that will last for 
sometime and showed himself the 
makings of a very fast aggressive 
player.
\ Hunter had a bad slump and let 
in a quartette of easy ones in the 
first frame. For a few minutes he

rl\ \ Vs There’s No Sale as 
Important as This ii.v.

6. T. R. YARDS TEAM
WON BY 50 POINTS

The game last eveniiig between 
the G. T, R. Yards and the Teachers 
resulted in a win for the former 
team by a margin of 50 points. Al
though the Teacher» lost the game, 
Mott was ihigh single man with 177, 
while -Barragar of the same team was 
high three string .with 407. To
night’s game is Merchants vs., K. V.

G. T. R. Yards.
Stapleton ... 74
Bone............  . 2
Forbes. . ... 0
Laporte....
Laldiey....

went to the bad and let anything 
past. All our Clothing for Men, Boys 

and Little Men; all our Underwear, 
Sweaters, Sweater Coats, Gloves, 
Mitts, Shirts, Hats, Caps and Over
alls come under the ban. Stock up 
your Wardrobe—dress up the Boys 
—buy all the Garments 
wear—buy for future use!

Taken as a whole the game was 
anything but good hockey; too much 
“in and out” stuff to suit any fans. 
Cornwall, of course were a speedy 
aid likely looking team 
they rely a great deal on the Indivi
dual stuff. Tilton who1 is beet known 
here, Is not their best man and that 
says a good deal for their team.

They are big fellows who cut 
along at a great clip and’ bhould 
make opponents In future games set 
a lively pace.

Swayne, as usual, played a horse 
of a game and took ids tramps and 
rlght-o handed them hack.

Holway and Canning started too 
late doing the “sandwich” trick but 
towards the last were handing them 
out to the delight of the fana.

Hagerman got a bump on the eye 
from one Mr. Lane but believe me,

Whelan counted humber six three

Whelan notched one In two min
utes—the seventh with Port Hope 
still showing a duck-egg, and it was 
getting on Port Hope’s nerves. 
Belleville’s contingent was, like the 
well known Johnny Walker, “going 
strong’ ’ and yelling like mad. 
Meanwhile some of Port Hope’s very 
best families were calling Munroe 
anything but polite names.

Green jazzed along with the 
eighth—count ’em, 8—and then 
Darch, the “Ontario’s” captain got 
their first tally. Finnegan Hills 
scored for the home team one min
ute or so before the end.
Port Hope

although
you can

A.

Quick & Robertson123 167—364
129 111—372
109 176—366

85 147—363
98 143—398

THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
1862

Teachers
Mott... . .. g8 
Barragar. . .184 
Anderson. . 
Simpkins. . .126
King......................97

Belleville 98 177—863
140 138—407
108 106—815

98 107—331
149 150—396

1812 
m2

Hr P. H. defense man, drew 
to the penalty box tor

Goal
Micks Bolaqd

Green
Goyer

Arnott

.101
Defense

Centre

Life Buoy 
Rubbers

WILL SEAT 75,000 (Whalen 
. Weir IN THE WAKE OF SPORT NEWSSubs.

„ NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—-The new „ „ . „„ _____ ,
home of the Yankees at 161st street, Referring to junior hockey at- tain Its place In the New Internation-
jnst across" the Harlem river from fa,rs a“d Cornwall to particular The aL
the Polo Grhundsfwtll be bigger and Toronto Star says: Mr. Thomas was very outspoken
cost h$bre,*Weir'11naTly- completed. The way in which this lacrosse' tm the subject! ”«6*86^^ 
than any stadium in the country. It town squad cleaned up Belleville something like this tone:
will seat 76,000 persons and cost makes De la Salle and Aura Lee man- “Akron is going to show the
$2,300,000, of whjch about $1,380,-> agers sit up and bite their finger world that It IS one of the best ctt-
000 will be devoted to grading and i nails. Both Mike Redden and Bill *®8 not only to live in, but for the
construction. Marsden are inquiring anxiously same of -baseball. Local industries

For the sake of comparison, the 1 about the strength of this team from here will support the club,
following stadiums may be mention- the east. hold on to our franchise.”

While the Ohio city to thus dem
onstrating its various advantages, 
it seems evident that Montreal will 
have to look elsewhere for a way in
to the league. There is still talk to 
the effect that Syracuse may afford 
the opening, but nothing definite.

The playing schedule for the 1921 
season was adopted, providing for 
168 games.

Symons
-Coon

4P-'- ; m4$ we

■■■■■ tm at seven 
o'clock, and the crowd included many 
of the fair sex, every last “man” of 
them armed with horns, rattles and 
other noise-making

Belleville—Arnott (2), Green and 
Goyer.

Coon was taken along and _
1ui?d 88 a Mb. He did allright too.

BelleriUeeent up about 2TZlSs he” Sra X Htoe-u" 
tetterhtLreme<1 t0 haTe the 111,1611 °aes f<>£,aCTt year they would go far- 
B^Æ fans Claimed the score

could have been larger on hard ice slows up the game. 8 Business 
thait.s ""their answer to the Port Cheer up, Port Hone It Hope wan of sorrow about Munroe have been worse. P ’ 1 might

was

are the Very Best
We carry 10 different Sty- 
lies of Heels and Toes for 
Ladies’ Shoes and Can fit 
Your Shoes properly in both 
Black and Brown.

We will
ed:

Yale Bowl— Built to 1914, to seat GO TO PETERBORO
61,000 and at a cost of $300,000. Belleville “Y” intermediate basket 
Since then extra seats have been add- ball team play In Peterborough next 
ed at a cost of S150.000, and last fall. Saturday against Peterborough. The 
about -79,000 persons with the help 'following players will go—W. Flnkle 
of temporary seats saw the Yale- R- Morden, J. Marshall, J. Alexander 
Harvard football game. ! Asa. Yeomans and a substitute.

Palmer Memorial ' Stadium—Built
at Princeton to 1914, has a seating AKRON IN; ROYALS OUT 
capacity of 41,000 and cost $300,000. NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—Hope ex-

Stadium—At Cambridge, ! pressed today by Frank Shâughnes- To Asthma Sufferers. Dr J D
c“t originally r-^o ooo n ?H°’„and 1 8>"’ r.epresentl“g • gr°“p Montreal Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy comes 

t'Lh0’.000- U 1 open, sportsmen, that the Royal City like a helping hand to a sinking 
movf6 j?nd a ,te®porary stand . would be able to secure the Akron swimmer. It gives new life and persons1 P°SSlb,e to handle 40-000 franchise In the New International hope by reliering his trouble-^

Braves’ Field « , ^eagu? H?ls seas0“ a-gHmmer- something he has come to believe
tog capacirir of' ?7 anoint , g at tb® a?nual meeting of the impossible. Its benefit is too evident
:?= u Î7’200’ and c08t in league, held here, when President to be questioned__it is Its own beetî „”elIfhborhood of $400,000, al- Joseph Thomas, of the Akron Exhi- argument—Us own heLt
made pihll^At fhere^~lretnf.Ver bM°n .Co™paay- 0WDer8 of the fran- mint. It you suffer from asthma 
it is th« tb<? I? , time cblae’ declared In no uncertain terms get this time-tried remedy and f
country bigS 1 basebaU park in the that the Rubber City was going to re- help like thousands of others.

The Polo Grounds, New York— 
will take care of 400,000, while Eb- 
bets Field, Brooklyn, will 
date 23,000 fans.

COMMENT BY PORT HOPE

Sandy Loekington. writing to The the Ontarios would have made a bet- 
Port Hope Guide, says ft will take ter showing but they could never de- 
a real giqod team1 to defeat Belle- feat Belleville. That Belleville for- 
ville and “hereto hoping they go ward line to fast and heavy the 

through and bring the honors east.” two defence men tipped the scales at 
That’s very nice and now Its all the 175 mark, and the team plays 
oveT it must be said that for Port good combination. It will take a 
Hope that their team is a credit to real good team to defeat Belleville 
the town and did well Ho get out of and hereto hoping they go through 
its group. and bring the honors east.

The Guide says further: The season has been a most Suc-
The old song was “hang up the cessful one for the Port Hope team 

fiddle and the how,” now It Is “hang both from a sporting and a financial 
up the -hockey sticks and skates.” standpoint.
Belleville gave our championship as- every credit for their showing and 
pirations a rude jolt last evening Port Hope is proud of them. They 
when they defeated us on our own disposed of Trenton and Picton in 
ice by a score of 8 to 2, and won the this district, both teams representing 
round by 18 to 8. Numerous reas- towns of similar size to Port Hone 
ons are advanced today for the de. Then they met the Oshawa team 
feat. One enthusiastic supporter and delated them, both at Oshawa 
sayB The Guide rooster always brings and at home, notwithstanding the 
hard luck; a young lady says the fact that Oshawa has a population 
Cobourg uniform which the Ontarios of ten, thousand of more to select 
donned last evening was the hoodo; from. Next came Belleville, and 
some one else says It was the -heavy Port Hope had to how to defeat, 
ice, and others blame the referee. But the team’s record is one we are 
We are not going to analyze all the all proud of. They demonstrated 
reasons, hut we Just wish to point that they could defeat any team in 
out that The Guide’s rooster played this section from towns of similar 
a prominent part In 1907 when Alt. size to Port Hope- and some much 
Gamble. Billy Bennett, James -Mo- larger. Belleville, however proved 
Lean, Jaksey Mercer, the Hemmlck the stumbling block, and it was only 
Brothers and Percy Murphy brought natural to suppose they would 
the junior championship home. Belleville has a population of thlr- 
There was only one reason for our teen thousand to select from as corn- 
defeat in Belleville and at home, and pared with less than five thousand 
that was the fact that Belleville had1 In Port Hope. It to unfair to expect 

a much superior team. On hard lcePort Hope to furnish a team to com-

advertise-

ThcHainesShoeiousesind

The players deserve AN ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 
The work of Protestant missions in 

the Argentine and Bolivia among the 
Indians was described dn a lantern

........  lecture last evening at St. Andrew’s
CAPE VtNCENT ICE FOR OSWEGO S“nday school by Mr. W. E. Storey, 

_ who has -been -laboring since 1915 in
Cape Vincent—Ten thousand tons South America. About ninety slides 

or ice from the St. Lawrence river to were thrown on the screen, these glv- 
being received in Oswego to fill the lne -an excellent impression of the 
houses of the New York Central rail- huge task awaiting the missionary In 
road company. It was cut at Cape the “neglected” continent. Mr. Stor- 
Vincent and is being shipped at the ey 416 not make any appeal for 
rate of 600 tons a day. , funds. He is In Canada trying' t<f

" enlist the sympathy of the people in
the work. The Rev. A, S. Kerr oc
cupied the chair, Introducing Mr. 
Storey, ■ - 'jjmm

IN JAIL FEW HOURS? 
KNOCKS OUT 4 IRISH 

WHO WERE CELL MATES
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 16.—Miles 

P. Colton, said to be a British peer, 
was only in a Jail a few hours but 
he was carrying a record of four 
knockouts with him to-day as he 
sped eastward on a train for Toron
to and home. He landed "in jail 
when he mistook the police garage 
for the chief’s office where he was 
bound to rescue a friend who had 
become enmeshed in the traffic laws.

Colton found he was -the cell mate 
of four Irishmen. He didn’t, like 
what they said, he told officers.

Police released him a few hours 
later after they found the quartet 
strewn around the floor, decorated 
with assorted flattened noses and 
missing teeth.

Colton caught a train for Toronto 
as quickly as the jail door opened.

accommo-

Taking Our Loss Now
There has been a considerable drop in price of 

wool for this coming summer and winter trade. We 
have decided to take oar loss at once, so have re
duced the prices on all our stocks of fine wools. Our 
range is complete and now is a good time for you to 
pick up some wool at the lowest price they have 
beén for some time.

;
A BEAR AT HOME

“Harry,” she said, thoughtfully. 
“What is It?” responded the 

ried businessman, rather shortly.
“I wtoh you would re-arrange your 

business a little bit.”
“How?”
“So as to be a bear on the stock 

• exchange Instead of at home.”

Kingston—The new hotel for King
ston is practically assured and there 
are indications that the project wlU 
soon bp sufficiently advanced to -bring 
the shareholders together to consider 
the plans that have been prepared 
and to choose the site.

THE BEEHIVE
Chas. N. Sulman
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Mr. Grant Coulter has moved up 

on our line and has Harry Lott en
gaged for the summer.

Miss Eleanor Johnson spent las*. 
Sunday with her friend, Oliver Coul-

Mrs. Jim McCullough is spending 
a few days with her sister in Peter- 
boro.

—

COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS POOR CANADA AND THE TARIFFIN 22,000 LIREhers'of the L.O.L.
Mr. Rowland Barker spent Sun

day with his sister, Mrs. Fred Ketcha 
paw, Bethesda.

Mr. J. N. Sanderson spent a few 
•days in Napanee last week.

Miss Marjorie Smith took tea with 
Miss Ruby Hubbard on F/iday.

Mrs. D. Smith and Ilia spent one 
afternoon last Week with Mrs. H. S. 
Smith.

REDNERSVIUt 
IS BUST SPOT

Written for The Ontario by 
Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado -

.

V High Cost of Living Is Known 
to Princes of Roman 

Church
?AY FIXED I\ 1851

Must Keep Motor and Hand- 
v some Home on Salary 

of 70 Years Ago

I FOXBOROAT WEST LAKE ^THOUGH Canada is not specifi- war, but the British gain was g~a, 
cally mentioned in the Fordney er, both in sum and in nrotmwjrfib lts sas,* -iES? 
=sa £ 5S
identity of one of the economic foes of Germany as a trade comoetiX 
against whom our agricultural in- Heice it appears that Great Britain 
torests are demanding protection, including her Colonies 
T here is equally little doubt in Can- wealth to make her a formw 
ada, and there is considerable re- competitor. Ridable

sentment in the Dominion, although 
the - Victoria Colonist philosophically 
remarks that Americans

1
Mr. J. C. MacFarlane, of Mont-

ChurchSd ecoratcd Thirteen-Y ear-old Son of W. E. 
Williams, Fanner Near 

Wellington, Victim.
CHUM UNABLE TO HELP

real, is spending a few days at his 
home here.

Mr. Ben Fanlkiner returned home 
after visiting at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Leslie Ashley in Ma-

and Be-
#ing Done Over 

MILLS ALL BUSY
4TH LINE SIDNEY ROME, Feb. 16.—Explanation of 

the fact that during the coming 
sistory no new cardinals residing in 
Rome are to be

doc.Storm Causes Cancellation of 
Club Meeting—New Paper 

Pleases Vfllage
Wagons, Loaded With lee, Bend 

Frozen Stuff and Accident 
Narrowly Averted.

Mrs. Utman of, Stirling, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Joe Daniels.

Mrs. C. Reid, 6f Carmel spent a 
few days at the home of Mrs. C. Pitt- 

WELLINGTONi Feb. 16.—A skat- maa lastJw®ek- 
ing tragedy occurred here on Satur- and Mrs. Walter Scott and
day afternoon. Some youths were H106 1în' also Mr- and Mrs- Murney 
skating on West'Lake near to the Keynolds and Mr. and Mrs. C. Pttt- 
dredger when two of them got on S8” W6r® entertained at the home of 
thin ice with the result that both fell Jr* apd Mrs- John Gowsell, Jr:, on

Thursday evening of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Davis and 

family, also Mr. C. Lang were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Rosef 6th line, 
on Saturday evening.

Miss Hazel Blakely was the guest 
of her chum, Miss Martha Pittman 
on Sunday.

Mr James Stapley of Madoc Jet., 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Will Cook, 
last week.

Master John Stewart spent Sun
day with Master Russel Pittman.

Mr. Chas. Stewart attended the 
hockey match in Campbeilford 
day evening.
. Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Palmer,
C. Stewart, Morris Rose also Mr.
Mrs. J. McCullough were ___ __
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gardiner on 
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cadman of Hol- 
*°"ay;t als0 Mr. end Mrs. T. Kelly 
and little son were visitors at the

SSL? Mr- 8Pd Mr8-c- — -
and Mrs. Will Rose also Mr. 

and Mrs. Wilmot Rose and little 
Doris were'guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil Davis on' Sunday.

Mr. Daniel Wickett called 
home of Mr. James Stewart 
day afternoon.

Miss Helton Davis visited her 
afternoon8* Snlder on Monday

con-
Service at this appointment next 

Sunday evening at 7 p.m. Rev. T.
Wallace, pastor.

REDNERSVILLE, Feb. Mr. S. Pope is on the gain, being
Your correspondent regrets that aonflned to the house for the past 
through an oversight the name of tw° weeks.
Mr. Wesley Coulter did not appear . seems as if the old bear must 
in connection with the address and 6ave stayed out on the 2nd as spring 
presentation to Rev. Mr. Sharpe. 8e^8 to be approaching quite fast.
This is unfortunate as Mr. Coulter and Mrs. Frank Langabeer
was one of the principal men in the lp®nt. Iast 7eek trith Mr. and Mrs. wm. ,, ....
transaction, in fact was the nr- Frank Harris. Henry Williams the thlrteen-year-
ganizer and a collector of the funds. „ Mr- H- McPherson and Mr. and ?„d. „soa of \ E- Williams, farmer.

Owing to the very stormy after- E; Harr,s ®Pent Friday evening Eake Shore Hoad, was drowned, as 
noon on Friday last and to the very W1Î? Mrs: McPherson and family of aaable. J,0. get out himself,
full schedule of events it : was de- ■ M1-. and Mw. W. Holmes called on M?,*! ?ls m^t?’ Arthur King, was un-
cided: to postpone the community ^• PhilllP3 on Sunday evening. When tbe alarm
club until TiPYt Fririnv a«flnino, tve 3rd line. given, and help came, U was too
it will be held at Victoria6 Church h Rer' and Mra- Merrick, of Thomas- late t0 ®fv® Williams. His body
In the meantime the matter in the R®7: aPd Mrs. Wallace ^eX^ Frank Harri8’ «*•
debate re the admission of Orientals ..g?1 Madeline Lloyd is on the sick ^rhVvnnth heinn^ M v,
to Canada increases In quantity and Ust respected femi^ în^ w VM*7
wor^this’week0166 ^ 8e6” iS th6 mTT---------— — parents *&£££&££& £

vi^œœ THIRD LINE thur ««ax rtî ss
tions upon the noveiand "nW'ap- LOW *nd the heart-feIt
BSS?-®XZ*;Tc“,b Mr. and Mrs. P. Casey, of Belle- fTicken p™8-. The^funerolV to 

tion of one hundred copies. Olive S\ Walker and Miss taT^er^ha0^Tu68day afternoon...’«s.“r.'rST v 7 Mr “dheld in the Methodist be iMrs* H- Langabeer is spending a ing tbe V**1 week, the thickness be-

ggffi*«». “w awWgtgiAyjft*» swarASTjÆ
BerthaLineœmes ^renresenl8 Sida«U. - and the wagon of R. Wfte-

Of St. Thomas- Sunday School! Befle- Mrs. L Jut^ spent one day last T * 8er,°U8 occur-
vill=, Is booked for an address in the week with her .mother, Mrs Rav of Some of our smrtamo„

srthlpd of sidney- ^18
ladieS 0f thefhe Method^s^8Womans’ mZI-

fmmvÂLLÉY
daughter, Mrs. D. Sparks, St. Cath- and Mrs. Nelson v Palmateer a good attend»n<-a8^»fVed Pkere was
Mriy b„gebttPZpmWtem1,7 em- ^ ** ^ cotton wfth’tte 8 ^Vheld^n
Pioymeut is -ot.aitogether solve/as;s^/^ ^&„ok dinner f ̂  8

“Chilt! eggs” ^-•5h,i<>rtatton <>' Sunday8a1 j^H££j?87*,lt 8Pent Parsonage fumituT raised for the “^^operotions in the spring”
gtrikePe°3PtrlnCge hotheir h“8 «n/at h^^htm^Miff1 ‘h6 Week was 8ton% at H.^Smith^, North/lrt^ 8nffer from any form of in-

J*' Strange how even- the hens . tmw xr ’ ^ Thursday nicht and «rûti TO_n , * Several from this vtcinitv tnnir in digestion, your diet should >be -care-

- smS l-FH" “T,uv Er?F “• »”BE? =5* as 'ansa s, * Z J"F «swr. «... » « ss£“^r&ir? r
risES'£Hr-“ T1 boss ygjuZ'ZZZ

^LSig&zs“,vi£”r-1° coshers s?sasxil»!?»sons at West Huntingdon. S6vefal were called upon for Johnson suffered a severe wJ?Lw .Mr-.,Hart*<»d Tweedy was third of e deutury Dr Williams^Pink
Redecorate Chnieh. speeches. Mr. Thomas Goodwin, l‘ta5k neuralgia during the past , i ln the woods on Wednes- Pille have Wn a favorfte toL ^

The trustees and enterprising tRr,^de^tr tbeU.F.o. gave a short /fpran?,enrrdmother' Mrs- E- Abbott S8|„ayitree whic6 was catting enriching the bldod X/strengtheiP
congregation of Victoria Church are Baker* Plcton- save sev was wlth her over L®1' m 8ach a way as to hit him on ing the nerves. If, thereto™
improving their equipment by l ^®r®at‘ng lant6rn slides. the„7®e^?nd- „ was P,Med down till his fi»d yourself troubled ^itlkindtem
veneering their church seats with ^Pworth League had an in- Miss Thora Hubbel spent Satur- Panions released him. He was tton, or other alimente due to w^vk"
maple purchased off Mr. A. Sills Bel Prtday night with day T,8lting her sister, Mrs. A L v»ral places on the head. watery blood, you will find Dr WIT
leville. This will do away with the v 88 Jeader a=d Miss ^ _ Mr. E. Hall and son, Ward, of Hams’ Pink Pills LTh safeand e^c
chronic paint and varnish troubles it" vA^^nt th® toPic- making Mra. C. Bailey spent one day re- £? w a 6’ called on Mr. S. Whaley tlve- Th« value of this medicine in
there. Troubles it very interesting, for all. Rev. ^ntly, the guest of Mrs. B. Winsor °n Wednesday last. ey cases of stomach trouble is shown

Mrs. F. Crouter, Front St W has Mr ^ Tefy, 'WBRll talk. Mr- and Mrs. E. Bell, Frankford MrsAlex. Fry is spending a few experience of Mrs. J. Lewis
been quite ill of late. Mr and Mrs «ortttfc^ÆL8*!1®' re- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. Me- tar neice's, Mrs. Wooda ol Lake George. N. S„ who say^ “i

^5: *CZ. hSSL?7££*Z .««“'S.», Thor,.* .Sn&a. r„,«a S2TÎ 2Z « S£ ITS

::: :::: «s :r: raHIS” k&SSStTS enterprise hE555H*3ÊS
m- cue son was Thu «mains df Edward James L^ilhem a/air trIaT- ™y general

rip \ \7T7iT T)n . Mr8- S- Jarvis and little grandson JVagar’ who died at his home Peter improved, and all symp-
, IxKAVLL ROAD Master Harry Brooks are snenHW°n ,boro> Peb. 2nd, were brought ÎS?18 ®f the indigestion that had af-.ctmi £iSMS:fra?fiasr«™

here about this winter and spring we®k8- Hue MraVC" WheeI®r of Stir- lv thTw0 h'f brother- Hubert, first misery." 1 * 80 much
Teachers’ Exams. Mr. Fred Mowbray and wife snent a ^ caRe^ on Mrs. M. Anderson one tJF Masonic Order, ~ then to the You can c-ct nr wnu »
d JthH T6ecber Training Class con- Sunday with^Point Ann friends. been Ttotle h^n" Anderaon baa was ^rêaeh^ h Wehhre the 8”mon Pi He throughany medteine de!l Jor I 
hrid th^T the mini8ter- Mr- Sharpe, ^nr'_Jas Topping spent Saturday days. UU b tter the Pa8t few Bobesoi^ as^îriAd6 hr- h,t Rav' J- by mal1 at 60 cents a box orriTb/x-
Testament cwse^ Wednesday G The t"nera! of the late Mrs. Mi^^EdTthTbbXX88 the F^eet of mourn hVlT"^^ H® leayesMto Medhfinl2^./B^ckvttle,r'<tatniamS’

swasasaSK = 4yst&s- •“«passslr“aDBNTBB M 
-.•awzTSsar^ft £^£S|-S8fÆ ïS«"iS'iî £U‘Lr
there was a little sleighing for i few O Sullivan who underwent a serious living and nnt tb,8v tbe blgb cost of 8ncceg- M bur®k’ was a decided Hce stepped in and arrested him the 
days there would likely he à big cut °peTat‘011 in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, v nf the C08t of high mm! ®' “any ^d to be refused ad- other night Parte of thT
again this year as the price of lumber K,ng8ton' about a month ago, will oIrmJ^k!s,the cost of living high" ow,ng to lack of accom- ILl Ü ot the torn biflh
is so high. P 6 °r lumber be glad to know she is on the J Carniel to take the afflirmative, K modation in the hall. Thev T.” rtscued trom the gutter shewed that

Mr. Jas. Oliver and family have _______ _ _ < ^ — |r£®d by the Orangemen of Tam- McAyfch had destroyed tour of $100
moved here, having leased the farm ~ 1 . 5TH LTNF OT? GTTF Î? pn,t on the play there. denomination.®fjrh °a T" 3tZ*h A“ bere -re ROSSMOÉE xtv^^ SID‘ Witb bla ™ov- CHURCH HAS ROOF-GARDEN.
Stafford have decided^o r/tafn thrir Mr; ^m' BrWkman spent a few iNEY den^fn th6' May was «former^resL „^'7" Febî 14-—A
residence and a good garden plot and daîî ln Toronto on business. Y Mr- *»d Mrs. J>tm McCuUnne* d6xLillubevTMIage- 001 g rden wiU be one of the fea-

Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd Weese are at Kennetb Gerow's, Belleville, ,^t^®8 at Halloway. re **r* implements and is moving to
spending a few days In the parente! onJaturday- 0,y! n^n“ld Longweii'g borne is inL^X® lH tbe vil,age Mr. Smith There is nothing repulsive in Mil-
kd“® w‘tb Mr. and Mrs. J. F, Weese. li8tMr8’ DaVe Belnap 18 on ******* enh tb measles at Pres- busto^s in th UP, the blacksmith ,er’8. Worm Powders, and they are
LIoyd bas Just returned from To- ‘ „ SdimA .u . Tf , ,the sPrinfT. as pleasant to take as sugar, so thatronto where he tok up a special and Mrs. Wesley Gerow spent drawing fanners here are ««TÜt 3633011 will deprive tew children will refuse® them. In
course of training in battery repairs S 7 wAl,b frIends ,n Belleville. ion^of und^T the supervis- !ht pv?! ®”Joying the parties though some 68363 they cause vomiting
and construction and won a sntendfd n Misses Clare and Grace Arnott, of Mr and ^r'gbt- C,ub wiI1 continue theirs through their action in an unsound
diploma. ■ “ a 8pJend,d Belleville, spent Sunday afternoon nthe^ ,7 J- and c- Wilson and - “aw^g wood is the order of the stomach, but this is only a mani

Wi« Ut? Dnke- Mr Xr^n8'8 at,the home of da;fr8 Dcf ,5he la3‘ toll of snow he festation of their dinting powe> no

WMrv ■— ss».fc 3»’
Mr». Manley Belnap spent Friday ” Mr and MrsftX While a Milwaukee woman was _ ________"saw jsya& B„. zriCH EF-~’ « snLzn ur*V »“ —»•»nap spent Thursday in town. NtoCuTÇghf 37 Visltors at Mr- J- on her, causing fatol ^Lt” ,eU'°”r Tampa’ Fla - durin« hours of

has the:
created may be 

found in the high cost of living, it is 
said, at the Vatican: All members 
of the Sacred College who 
hers of the Sacred College who 
attached to the Curia Romana receive 
22,000 lire per year from the papal 
revenues and there is some hesitancy 
in adding to the burden at the 
sent time. /

The Fordney measure, like all tariff 
regulations, should be of interest to 
many who are apparently not affect
ed by its provisions. This fact is 
not overlooked by Canada, tor the 
Toronto Telegram 
international debts

are mem- are only
ging to do “What they consider the 
best thing for the interests of their 
country.”

are
'iff*.'

But the philosophy of 
the Colonist has a kick to it; to the 
effect that "we must try to do the 
best we can for

What Canada can do if the Ford
ney bill becomes a law, is to 
tariff law of

Points out that 
are, in -the last 

analyste, paid off in goods, 
some bitterness, it says:

in.
pre-

With 
“Having

cor ailed about ail the money In sight 
and most ■■■■■■■

ours.
The salaries received by cardinals 

were fixed in 1861, when it 
possible to lease a sumptuous apart
ment in this city for 1,800 lire, but 
at present even a moderately tom- 
fortable dwelling place cannot ' be 
rented for less than 18,000. A num
ber of cardinals recently asked the 
Vatican that they be exempted from 

itbe obligation of keeping a carriage 
Mr. I or motor car, but this request

not granted, the Vatican feeling that 
members of the Sacred

wag of the I.O.U’s in the 
world, the U.S., is now figuring 
a way to make it as hard as possible 
for their debtors ,to meet their 
gâtions. Politicians

pass a
her own. Canadian 

newspapers are very frank in their 
statements that such action will be 
both proper
they more than hint that dhe United 
States will, both in the near future 
and in the long run, lose more than 
she gains If she initiates

out
was

obli-
are rushing to 

Washington to find ways and means 
of preventing Canada for instance 
from paying her debts in the farm 
product, which she has, instead of 
with gold bullion which she hasn’t.

and necessary; and

Sjs' Fri-
a tariff

war.r; was
The Toronto Globe

first step in reprisal will undoubted- vH JAMES MATHS 
ly he a substantial Increase in the Alii that Was mortal of the late 
tariff preference upon goods from I ™ “I8 MattIa was ,aid to rest on 
the Motherland." The Toronto 'ete^ Yhe^v. ^Wetley1’’®™^ 
World believes that Canada can put conducted the service at the resi- 
through an emergency tariff in a dence- Grove Street in the pres
tow days which will embarrass ®Sce “any friends of the deceas-FT “X«-■ Orr. w‘

Canadian manufacturers will havp Among the floral tributes were- 
a great opportunity which they ipilklw. the Family; Spray, i* 
should make good." andi« Mrs- Wtn. Careon; Spray, Mr

According to the. mdiauapoiis John a^d M^len^ray8^"' 
Star, a statement by the New York Louisa iMattis and Harry 
Savings Bank Association shows that 
Great Britain’s wealth has increased 
from $130,600,006,600 before the 
war to $230,000,000,000,000 at 
present, where the United States has 
a total valuation of $300,000,000,.
000, a gain of only $60,000,000,006.
The wealth of all the countries fn-
Ia1Vo? iônTXrY 1168 been estimat- The family of the late James Mat
ed at $800,000,000,000, and from Ua wish to convey their thanks to 
these figures it wHl be seen that the *b®ir friends for the expressions of 
United States and Great Britain to- 8ympat!ly and for floral tributes to 
gether represent almost three- memory- 
fourths of the resources thrown Ih-Ithe 
to the great struggle. AU the allies 
gained strength in money and goods 
and merged more 
they were when they

“Thesays:
__  6wpB8>

should not ride in public vehicles or 
walk.

El-

Princes of the church have, in addi
tion to -their salaries, emoluments 
which amount to quite considerable 
sums, one of their sources of revenue 
being a share in the fees paid by 
bishops to whom bills of appointment 
are issued. These fees vary accord
ing to countries and the importance 
of the diocese committed to 
bishop’s eare. Cardinals who xare 
prefects or secretaries of papal 
gregations also receive an allowance 
of 6,000 lire per year.

at the 
on Sun-

Mr.red. A
a

con-
CARD OF THANKS.

ntrs. Fred J. Bowen wishes to ex
press her thanks to her friends for 
kindness shown during the illness 
of her husband and for the expres
sions of sympathy and for floral 
offerings.

Sj
BIG ISLAND.-

StB>pE
fever. . ; HssPa

HOW TO SAFEGUARD 
YOUR DIGESTIONscarletP? "

The Stood Should Constantly Be 
Kept Rich and Pore.

■

thanj30®18* Eances winJb^nheldeThw^day 

and Saturday of this week. Private 
lessons given. Phone 750.

powerful
entered theI «-8r,

'
«a

THE LINDSAY PIANO
m i

i

*1*0 buy a piano is one thing— 
Jt to buy a Lindsay Piano is an

other. The purchaser of a 
Lindsay Piano will cherish the 
same pride,of possession in five or 
fifteen years that welcomes it in 
the home today.

We have prepared an interesting 
booklet oh “Music in the Home.” 
Write for your free copy.

s

:

249 Hoot Street 
BELLEVILLEysu

Juby who vacates that place 
working in the direction 
There are

Pianos and 
Phonographs

\

" H Lindsay’s Sell It—If’s AD Right ”
\

TORE up REAL MONEY! Cotton Seed Meal 
Corn and Bran

Mrs.

WE BUY MSL.
Be sure your dealer gives you

Harvest Queen and five Roses
Flour for Bread. LADIES’ FAVORITE 
for Pastry.—Nothing else like them.

Ask Your Dealer for

KELLOGG’S TOASTED CORN FLAKES
—the original and best!

fc

i

NORTHPORT L. P. HUGHESHauling wood and drawing ice is 
the order of the day.

A number from Northnort. attend ed the concert at Demo^sMlïe on" 
Friday evening, given by the mem-

- Wholesale Distributors and Shippers - 
45 South Front St.

'
Belleville.mit

i; worship on Sundays.

TARIFF REVISIJ 
IS CHIEF Ï

Government Proposals 
Submitted to Parlia 

in Due Course
SPEECH FROM TE

His Excellency the 1 
Devonshire, Formall; 

ened Ottawa Horn
OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—His 

lency the Duke of Devonshi 
ernor-General of Canada, 
opened the Canadian Parlian 
terdsy, when he read the-, 
from the throne, as follows:1

Honorable Gentlemen 
Senate:

Gentlemen of the House < 
mens: ,

On your return to your
mentary duties, am glad to 

| to congratulate you on the' 
\ prosperity of the country 
' comparative freedom from thi 

of unrest which has agitate 
tries not so fortunately situai 
lowing the conditions of ei 
due to the war, a period of 
tion was inevitable. Restrfi 
credit involving a certain lit 
of production and business fa 
universal, but this dominion 
suffered than other countriei 
feeling of confidence previ 
general reduction of the cost 
ing has set in, and the count 
in certain limited areas, hi 
blessed with a bountiful hap 

In spite of this contract 
annual revenue has been wel 
tained and my advisers coi 
that certain taxes, imposed in 
check extravagant purchasinj 
fulfilled their, purpose and a 
withdrawn.

Accordingly with a few exo 
these taxes have been remitts 
ing industry and business ai 
promoting employment, 

«employment Problem. 
Unemployment, the worlds 

suit of the conditions to whicli 
referred, though less widespi 
Canada than elsewhere, has r 
the most anxious considerate 
the charges for the relief of j 
unemployment, measures has 
taken to bear a substantial j 
and special measures have 
taken, to assist disabled and pi 
disabled ex-service men. The 
be submitted to you for appn 

An investigation is being cJ 
ed by the department of lam 
systems of unemployment ini 
and old age pensions.

There will be submitted to 
approval the important agri 
concluded last year with th 
ernments of the British West] 
colonies for the purpose of dl 
still. clQseç the trade relati 

. tween Canada and these coloi 
of improving the" means of co 
cation and intercourse.

Thefirst assembly of the lei 
nations was recently held in ( 
Representatives of forty-one i 
including those of Canada, m 
deliberated together in a si 
harmony that promises much 1 
great experiment. Much tlmi 
necessarily devotect to the w 
organization, but other mi 
were also agreed upon whic 
calculated to promote stabili 
good-will in international 
course. Most important of tl 
the. draft scheme for the 
ment of a permanent court of 
national Justice, which will b 
mitted to you for approval 
early date. .
Revision of Tariff.

“My advisers are convinced 
necessity for revision of th 
toms tariff. In order to 
most complete information : 
eniCtee has conducted an ex 
an4 thorough enquiry*, and h 
cured the views of all parti* 
interests m every province, 
hearings necessary for this p 
have now' been completed, ai 
conclusions founded thereon x 
submitted to you in due cour 
is the opinion of my advisers I 
such revision regard must be 
the necessities of revenue and i 
that the principle of protect 
Canadian labor and legitimate 
dian industries, including agrici 
which has prevailed for 
forty years in this country m 
consistently maintained; but tl 
customs duties imposed to thi 
should be no higher than is 
to ensure good standards of 
among our working population i 
retain and make possible the n 
expansion of the industries in 
they find employment.
Repeal of Conservation Act.

A hill for the repeal of the 
servation Act will be submitt 
you, there being provision mat 
carrying on the essential functii 
toe commission of conservatii 
the appropriate departments o 
government. This measure 
therefore avoid very conside 
duplication of services, and p 
consequent saving of expense 

detriment to the public a

A hill amending the Dominion 
Dons Act to provide for nece 
revision of the electoral lists i 
cable to the vote shortly to be hi 
;b6 Province of Ontario, respe 
me Canada Temperance Act, w 
submitted to you.

relating te copyrights 
simplification and consolidatioi 
the Income War Tax Act, 1917, 
mending acts, scientific researci 

you 6 matters wln h® submitti 
Strict Economy.

Gentlemen of the house of 
mons: The accounts of the last 
y®ar will be laid before 
"T63 tor the next fiscal year i 
ubmitted at an eaiiy date,- m. 

Provision for the various servie 
government. These have been fa 

itn a view to strict economv, hi 
regard to the obligations o 

and the exigencies oi 
pqouc service, and any possible

U

seci

more

esi

you.

j.

m
 >
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TARIFF REVISION 
IS CHIEF NEED

-

HOW TO ADDRESS THE JURY 
WITH LADIES THERE, PUZZLE
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RITCHIE’S.

LONDON, Jan. 20 (By mall, 
Canadian Associated ‘Press >7— 
How ought a mixed jury to be 
addressed by Judge and coun
sel? This is a question which 
has been bothering our courts 
of law since the act of enfran
chisement enabling women to 
act as jurors became operative. 
Counsel have already adven
tured on the style “Ladies and 
gentlemen of the jury,” and 
'have been pulled up sharply by 
the Bench, whose ruling has 
been that the proper style 
should b8 “Members of the 
Jury.”
Judge Parry protests, and sup
ports his protest with cogent

Government Proposals Will Be 
Submitted to Parliament 

in Due Course
SPEECH FROM THRONE

His Excellency the Duke of 
Devonshire, Formally Op

ened Ottawa House

pleading and much historical 
He would prefer "Com

rades of the Jury,” and if not 
that, then “Gentlefolk,” or just 
“Jurors.” As' a final resort he 
suggests .that the anxlohs prob
lem should be remitted to the 
Bar Council* when, as he -points 
out, we may be sure that the 
decision will not bel given 
“without due and patient con- 
sidération." Meanwhile, in de
fault of such decision, the elo
quence of advocates is afflicted 
with a severe disability. For 
the phrase “Gentlemen of the 
Jury” was a great stand-by, 
both for filling up pauses in 
the argument, and for empha
sizing telling points.

I
Would Give Them The Benefit 

of Insurance for Service
■lore.

His Majesty Beads Speech to 
of Parlia-MANY BE SOLUTIONS

Government tq be Asked to 
Help Further the Men Who 

Fought Proper Clothesment Today 
DISTRESSED BY NEWS

■

Misguided Section of Irish Peo
ple Resort to Criminal 

1 Violence.
LONDON, Feb. 15—Violence will 

not solve the Irish problem, King 
George declared here today in his 
speech from the Throne to the houses 
of Parliament, in formally opening 
the session. One of the outstanding 
sections of his address referred to 
Ireland, the king saying:

“The situation in . Ireland still 
causes more distress. A misguided 
section of the Irish people persists 
in resorting to methods of criminal 
violence, with the object of establish
ing an independent republic.

“Neither Irish unity nor Irish self- 
government can be attained by this 
means.

Alleged Governmental maladmin
istration in Ireland, waste and 
unemployment promise to be the 
principal questions .upon which the 
Laborites and other elements in op
position to the Government will cen
tre their attacks tomorrow as sqon 
as the House of Commons gets under 
way for the new session.

Of the three questions the belief 
prevails that the anti-Government 
forces will centre their most stren
uous attacks oq the Irish situation 
as offering the most- promising ma
terial for debate. This question is 
one which presents phases on which 
widespread public interest has been 
manifested and it is considered cer
tain that Parliamentary questions 
w81 be asked from the Opposition 
benches which will bring forth, some 
of the long-awaited replies from the 
Irish administration.

OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—His Excel
lency the Duke of Devonshire, Gov
ernor-General of Canada, formally 
opened the Canadian Parliament yes
terday, when he read the speech 
from the throne, as follows:

Honorable Gentlemen of the 
Senate:

Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons: J ' ''

On your return to your parlia
mentary duties, am glad to be able

OTTAWA, Feb. 15—Ottawa Bur
eau)—Resolutions to be placed be
fore the Parliamentary committee on 
re-establishment by the Great War 
Venterans' Association will set forth 
the fact that the -requests made on 
behalf of the veterans, while they 
have all been to the primary advan
tage of returned soldiers, have all 
worked out in the past for the gener
al advantage of the people in the) do
minion. The work which has been 
done in the matter of vocational train 
ing, etc., has been’of general advan
tage of the people in the dominion. 
The work which has been done in 
the matter of vocational training, etc 
has been of general advantage in. in
dustries though the primary idea of 
it was to assist war veterans.

MADE-TO-MEASURE

For Men and Young h i

■
Against this ruling Men* to congratulate you on the relative 

\ prosperity of the country and its 
' comparative freedom from the feeling 

of unrest which has agitated coun
tries not so fortunately situated. Fol
lowing the conditions of expansion 
due to the war, a period of contrac
tion was inevitable. Restriction of 
credit involving a certain limitation 
of production and business has been 
universal, but this dominion has less 
suffered than other countries and a 
feeling of confidence prevails. A 
general reduction of the cost of liv
ing has set in, and the country, save 
in certain limited areas, has been 
blessed with a bountiful harvest.

In spite of this contraction the 
annual revenue has been well main
tained and my advisers considered 
that certain taxes, imposed in part to 
check extravagant purchasing, had 
fulfilled their, purpose and might be 
withdrawn.

Accordingly with a few exceptions, 
these taxes have been remitted, free
ing industry and business and thus 
promoting employment.
Vnemploymeet Problem.

Unemployment, the worldwide re* 
suit of the conditions to which I have 
referred, though less widespread in 
Canada than elsewhere, has received 
the most anxious consideration. Of 
the charges for the relief of general 
unemployment, measures have been 
taken to bear a substantial share, 
and special measures have been 
taken to assist disabled and partially 
disabled ex-service men. These will 
be submitted to you for approval.

An investigation is being ednd act
ed by the department of labor into' 
systems of unemployment insurance 
and old age pensions.

There will be submitted to you for ' .
approval the important agreement, member of the sisterhood affect 
concluded last year with the gov- i every other member, says the Times, 
ernments of the British West Indian Therefore all are entitled to be con-

ssrsjrs:
tween Canada And these colonies and a*re at stefl6e- *66 Paper concludes, 
of improving the means of communi
cation and Intercourse.

The.first assembly of the' league of 
nations was recently held in Geneva.
Representatives of forty-one nations, 
including those of Canada, met and 
deliberated together in a spirit of 
harmony that promises much for this 
great experiment. Much time 
necessarily devoted- to the work of 
organization,. but other 
were also agreed
calculated to promote stability and
good-will in
course. Most important of these is 
the draft scheme for the establish
ment of a permanent court of inter
national Justice, which wiU be sub- 

J mitted to you Jor approval at an

tltraction, following thé expansion of 
the period of the war, has been dili
gently sought. DuF “j Reports

Sleeping Sickness One of the interesting features for this Season 
t our Special Order Department, where we show 
j the finest assortment of genuine Scotch Tweeds 

p=j and fine English Worsteds, also the best cloths from 
our Canadian Mills. Here you can select an indi- I 

I vidual pattern, or, if you have a liking for the fine 
Blue Serges, they are all here in all the new shades 
—either in plain Vicuna or the twill finish.

J ^arantee a perfect fit and SOMETHING U
~i DIFFERENT m style. We would consider it a I I 

favor-to hâve you look over our Spècial Order Sett 
before buying your Spring Suit.

Mr. Churchill’s Idea 
Accepted In Britain

isDUBLIN,/Feb. IS— case of 
sleeping sickness was reported 
yesterday from Mount Norris, 

This is the 
disease to be

un-

reported in Ireland.Dominions Are Sister Nations 
Claiming Voice in Imper

ial Affairs
A number of resolutions to come 

before the committee were drafted 
and approved by the Dominion Exe
cutive of the G. W. V. A. Which met 
here early in the month. A resolu
tion on housing asks that the federal 
government extend direct assistance 
to veterans who wish to take advan
tage of the government’s housing aid 
scheme. This is asked because many 
cities and municipalities have not' 
taken advantage of the government’s 
aid scjteme.

Several resolutions asking for 
changes in the Pensions Act were ap
proved. One of these asks that pen
sions be extended to widows of

ONE-MORE FOB “PEN”.
Kingston—A negro was brought 

to Kingston from Windsor to serve 
three years in the penitentiary on

LONDON, Feb. 16.—Discussing the 
remarks on inter-empire relations 
made by Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill,
the new colonial secretary, at the j *6e charge of arson. He spent the 
farewell dinner to Lord Reading, new 
Viceroy of India, on Saturday, the 
Times this morning says that the do-

nlght in the police cells, and was 
taken to the institution the next
morning.

minions are sister nations claiming 
as a right a voice in imperial affairs, 
particularly in those many imperial 
affairs Which affect themselves more 
directly, if not more nearly, than 
they affect the people of the Mother 
Country.

The principle of common consulta
tion, to use Mr. Churchill’s phrase, 
the Times says, is accepted by public 
opinion in this country as generally 
as it is in the dominions. There are

1
AN EARLY WORM.

Kingston—A great many things 
are different this peculiar winter. 
Near Cerleton Place crows were ob
served flying about the fields. Clay
ton Franklin, Wright’s school sec
tion, shows a nice brown caterpillar MAKE NO CHARGE 

FOR GUN PERMITS
men

married subsequent to contracting 
he Picked up on the foundation wall, disability. A further pensions reso- 
of their home, crawling out in search . lution asks that there be no pension 
of something green. ; ‘granted to a widow unless she was

living with the deceased soldier or 
maintained or entitled to be main
tained by him at the time of Ms de

carrying a lantern, James McVey, of aUse.
KempitviUe, aged 8T, was run down 
by a cutter driven by a boy named 
Weemark a few days ago, and re
ceived several cracked ribs and in
ternal Injuries, 'bis condition is 
precarious. McVey was talking be-

«

\

FARMER IS INJURED.
Brock ville — Although he was

indeed problems which each regards 
as peculiarly its own, and on which 
the friendliest counsel from others 
might be considered misplaced, but 
all feel jhat the difficulties of every

Superintendent of Police Says 
License Can Be Refused 

or Granted
FEW TO FOREIGNERS

Extension of the period from two 
years to five, in, which application for 
returned soldiers insurance may be 
made, Is asked, also that there be no 
deduction from the insurance,money 
In respect of p§®aioq which may he 

side, the; wl%.the shaft of the payable to the 5, benetig^yi A re
cutter ht rook hiaao1 solution along these lines asks that

* 1 • i'»-' the benefits of insurance be extend
ed to widows of all men who fell on 
active service. Under the 
clause these widows are- not eligible 
for insurance policies. The veter
ans also ask that there be no discrim 
ination against non-resident 
ed soldiers.

Bey’s SoilsPermit by Provincial Police 
for Ontario—War Troph

ies Are Included
Cloth Caps

Fancy Tweed Mixtures, 
t with full CttCBlqomçrsi for
rBoys— " " ' " : '

TORONTO. j
standings regarding the provisionsj] 
of the offensive weapons act, section 
118 of the criminal code of Canada, 
were explained by Superintendent 
Jos. Rogers, of the Ontario Provin
cial Police to-day.

Offensive weapons under the act 
are divided into two classes. The 
first Includes “sheath knives, bowie 
knives, daggers, stilettos, 
knuckles, skull crackers or other 
offensive weapons which may be 
concealed on the person,” The second 
class includes “cannon, 
gunB, rifles, guns, revolvers, pistols, 
bombs or other firearms, or any de
vices for muffling or stopping the 
sound of the report of any firearms.”

Permits to carry weapons of the 
second class, may be obtalhed from 
chiefs of police or other officials. 
Permits for weapons of the first 
class only allow them to be kept in 
the home, and under rib circumstances 
may they be carried upon the per
son except in the home.

New Cloth-Caps for be- 
tweeu seaaona weed med
ium weight— ~
X ■ New Prices— ' \
$2.50, $2.75, $5.00

,/
*-

MAY OPEN Within A MONTH. New Prices— 
$12.00, $15.00 and $18,00

WENT OVER CIJFF.
Kingston—David Teale, of Catar- 

aqui, who sustained two broken ribs, 
a bad scalp wound and other in
juries when a wagon which he" was 
driving on Monday evening last 
went over an embankment on the 
Sunnyside Road, killing one of the 
horses and injuring the other, is 
reported to be doing nicely at the 
home of his employer, R. E. Harpell, 
Cataraqui, where he was removed 
shortly after the accident.

Pembroke-^Work on the 
large Maguire Palmer,
Company’s -splint factory, Pembroke, 
is just about complete, and by the 
way the machinery is being rushed 
Into place the factory will he in 
operation In a month’s time, which 
is good news to the unemployed of 
Pembroke. It will give employment 
to about 150 hands at toe'start, and 
will gradually Increase to 400; ac
cording to the arrival the machinery 
which is on its way, having been 
shipped from England.

presentnew 
Patterson Vf

was
return-

Men ’s Fell Halsmeasures 
upon which are Resolutions In regard to land set

tlement are numerous. One of these 
asks that the Soldier Settlement 
Board be authorised to supply seed 
grain and feed supplies to soldier 
farmers in the districts which suf
fered from drought in 1920 untU the 
1921 crop Is assured. Another asks 
that payment -by soldier farmers tto 
the Soldier Settlement Board, which 

due on October 1, be put 
back to December 31, as threshing is 
not usually finished by the earlier 
datç,

A pension resolution asks for an 
equalization between, the amounts 
paid to men resident in Canada and 
non-residents. The G. W. V. A. take

metal
;

International inter-
Our showing of Men’s-Hats in all the popular shades 

for Spring include the new colors—Cocoanut Brown, 
Beaver and Mode; also the popular shades of Green 
which combine so easily with any suit.

Prices $5jDQ and $6.00.

machine

early date. .
Revision of Tariff.

“My advisers are convinced of the 
necessity for revision of the cus
toms tariff. In order to secure the 
most complete information a com
mittee has conducted an extensive 
and thorough enquiry1, and has se
cured the views of all parties and 
interests in every province. The 
hearings necessary for this purpose 
have now been completed, and the 
conclusions founded thereon will be 
submitted to you in due course. It 
is the opinion of my advisers that in 
such revision regard must be had to 
the necessities of revenue and as well 
that the principle of protection to 
t anadian labor and legitimate Cana
dian industries, including agriculture, 
which has prevailed for more than 
forty years in this country must be 
consistently maintained; but that the 
customs duties imposed to that end 
should be no higher than is essential 
’o ensure good standards of living 
among our working population and to
retain and make possible the normal LONDON, Feb. 1.—(By Mail, j Canada, which
theyHfind °m ^ ^dustries in which Canadian Associated Press)—Writ- in Convent Garden Market at 55s. a 
Repeal of Conservation Act. tug to the Times in reference to the1 case| 6ave been arbitrarily reduced

A bin for the repeal of the Con- control of apple* which the Food'*0 3®e- a caSe" ■A* the British Co.
servation Act will be submitted to I „ .__,, . . ilumhia, apple has to travel 6,000
you, there being provision made for, Coot™1161- J>aB announced will be mllefl to re^h London, the shippers 
carrying on the essential functions of Hfted on March 31st, the Hon. F. naturaUy obtect w__ .. .
he commission of conservation InlC.^Wade, Agent-General for Britteh 7 l „ tu T

the appropriate departments of the Columbia says- °f , willing market end arbitrarily
government. This measure will. .,77.! , . , , . deprived of business which would be
therefore avoid very considerable If the appe contro1 18 to cease theirs under natural conditions, 
duplication of services, and permit wh? ls « necessary to postpone its „what ia the object of staining 
consequent saving of expense with- obsequies till March 81? On Oct- tbx at th „«■ >h. *«™- .1-r 11 U,. official «. I *SJ

A bill amending the Dominion Elec- ** ^ pTlce hüd bWn filed for 88,6 
ions Act to provide for necessary 

revision of the electoral lists appli
cable to the vote shortly to.be held in 
;“e Province of Ontario, respecting 
the Canada Temperance Act, will be 
submitted to you.

Bills relating te copyrtghts, the 
replication and consolidation of 
e Income War Tax Act, 1917, and 

-'reending acts, scientific research and 1 
"tner matters will be submitted to

ST 'ict Economy.
Gentlemen of the house -ôf

reons:

RESIDENTS UP IN ARMS.
«► Brockville—Residents of the vil

lage of Sand Point are up In arms 
at the proposal of the feP.R. to con- j 
vert that point into a flag station.
A. Appleby, agent, is to be trans
ferred, and the railway station is to 
hfecome a flag depot during the win- 

‘ter months. Villagers point to the 
terminus of the Canada Central Rall-

... „ .. ... ..... -way, VwMch ran from Brockville to .. , .- ,, ..-wiPlliMHiaï sas »'85S? asst .*■. ™ <°~\z
discriminated against. They lose 30 ! 
pe rcent. of their pension through 
non-residence In Canada and in ad
dition have beefi hard hitJiy the 
favorable exchange rate.

No actioàswas taken by the execu
tive in TegardNp an appeal for repat
riation at the public expense of men 

were selling freely who took their discharge in the Bri-' 
tish Isles.......

The veterans are asking that there 
be a stricter enforcement of the im
migration laws, to prevent the entry 
into Canada of aliens.

The working out of a plan -of 
employment insurance to obviate the 
sufferings which have occurred in the 
past is also urged by the G.W.V.A.

_ SIR A. GEDDES SAILS.
London, Feb. 15.—Sir Auckland 

Geddes, British Ambassador to the 
United States, left London for South
hampton this morning on his way 
to Washington.

i are now

New Silks
»

IVORY KONGURRI, Jersey Weave, pér yard $2.50.
HIRASHIKI in Navy, Black, Ivory, Pink, Champagne, 

Rose, Grey and Brown, per yard $2.00.
TAFFETA SILK in Navy, Brown, Pekin, Copen, Green, 

Grey. BIaek, Ivory, Helio, etc., per yard $8.00 to $4.00 
LJ PAILETTE, Duchesse and' Messaline Silks in all the 

leading shades including Black and Ivory, per yard 
$■•50 to $4*d0«

CHARMEUSE Silk, Black and all colors, per yard $5.00.
HABUTAJ Silk—Ivory, Black, Copen, Grep, Pink, Navy, 

Brown, etc., per yard 75c to $8.00.
|_CREPE DE CHENE—all the new shades, $2.00 to $4.50. __
S GEORGETTE, plain and figured, per yard $2.00 to $7.50. rH 
R THREE THREAD CORD POPLIN, per yard $2.00.

CANCELLED AGAIN

President R. J. Wray of the Belle- Permits may be issued by officers 
of the Northwest Mounted Police, 
Dominion Police or superintendents 
of Dominion Policé; by magistrates, 
sheriffs or chiefs of police. No fee 
is set by, the act according to super
intendent Rogers, and officials have 
no power to charge a fee for Issuing 
£ permit. They have power, how
ever, to refuse permits unless satis
factory cause* can be shown for the 
carrying of a weapon. . ‘
Cover One Year Only.

Permits are issued for a year only, 
and must -be renewed at the end of 
that peripd. Permits are valid only 
within the jurisdiction of the offi
cial issuing them. *A..permit issued IB 
by the police chief or magistrate of ■■ 
Toronto, would permit the carrying | 
of weapons only in Toronto; à per
mit issued by the provincial police 
superintendent would permit weapons- i 
to he carried anywhere In Ontario. L=!

Permits are required for every in- = 
weapon, including war

d ■

ALLEGES DISCRIMINA TIOH 
IN CONTROL OF APPLES 
AGAINST CANADA GROWER

un_

RrmmThe Co.,
Limitedun

it

miiDB|î[Btiüiiiiiini)BlI|BcniiiininDBlilBÏrrrnTiiiiinm|^fB
had arm BROKEN. ! : A

Kingston—Robert Williams, of
Duloemaine, while working 
engitoe In his blacksmith shop, had 
the misfortune to break Ms arm in 
two places, 
was called and reduced the fracture.

Married in. 1960, divorced In 1916 
and re-married In 1918, a York, Pa. 
couple were again divorced last 
week.

. surely it is protection misplaced, 
j England’s apple crop this year 
I understand, about 66 2-3 per cent, 
a failure, and there Is no British 
fruit left to protect. Is the object 
to, .protect the consumer? Evidentl> 
not, because at the. precise date 
fixed, March 31, the first 
of Australian fruit are booked to 

and at the

of apples by the importer dividualafter
November 14. In September large 
stocks of first-class British Columbia 
fruit were offered to importers here, 
but refused in some cases on the 
ground that In the absence of an 
order fixing the controlled price at 
Which the importer could sell it was 
Impossible to purchase. This hao arrive,
the effect of closing the market to control ceases. Australia is to be 
Overseas apples for the time being congratulated, but what excuse can 
except to speculators and more or t*, elTen Canada for continuing the 
less demoralised dealing in fruit control to the very end of her sea- 
from Canada. The re-imposition of son for export? It Is bad enough to 
the retail control price has had two discourage trade within the Empire 
results: It has enabled the retail and shut out one of the Dominions,

view to strict economy having °f, rubl> R\at tbe but a preference in effect of one
regard to the obligations of thl maxlmum rotal1 making in over another, however unintentional

''"tv and the exigencies of the .8Mne ca8ea a profit of 90 per cent- only adds to the Injustice and 
Panlic service, and any possible con- whHe the best quality apples from fusion.

British subjects. The act does not 
restrict the issuing of permits to 
British subjects only, but Superin
tendent Rogers states that very few 
permits are issued to foreigners.

Police have power to search any 
persons inspected of illegally carry
ing weapons, the superintendent con
tinued. Search warrants are required 
for the entrance and search of homes, 
and such searches are made only die. 
when there is reason to believe wea
pons are illegally possessed there.

The act also forbids sale or loan or 
gift of the weapons enumerated, to 
persons not holding permits. The
m«l,mum penalty under the act Is THIRTEEN GERMANS KILLED . 
3100 fine and three months’ Imprison- n DusseldoH, Germany, Feb. 15. — 
meut. Thirteen persons were killed by an

explosion at a fireworks factory here 
yesterday. The building was com
pletely destroyed.

was, sides at Botany, while despondent 
committed suicide by drinking peris 
green In her tea.

Geo. • Turtle, Detroit, and John 
Vickery, Windsor, were discharged 
on the charge of stealing |l,060 
from the Tanlac Co., Windsor.

Robert E. Valentine, of Kingston, 
’becoming ineane over religion, hor_ 
ribly maltreated his wife, who may

trophies.
"How about a gun which was de

fective, and could not be used>__“It
wo|ld still be a gun, arid a permit 
would be required.”

“Are permits required for hand 
grenades?”—“Yes they come under 
the head of bombs.”

Would a rifle with bayonet at
tached be counted as two weapons, 
and require two permits?’«_“There 
is no reference to bayonets in the 
act.”

at an

Dr. J. deL. Campbell

cargoes

same moment

A■■hhiibih com- 
Tbe accounts of the last fiscal 

>car will be laid before you. Esti- 
reates for the next fiscal year will be 

u banned at an early date,- making 
;lA0''sion for the various services of 
,;;v"rnaient. These have been formed

-’■'ith a

A 'Hamilton Anglican church is 
Joining with Methodist, Presbyter
ian and Baptist churches in 
gelistic campaign.

■Sores Flee Before It.—There are 
many who have been afflicted with 
sores and have driven them away 
with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. All 
similarly troubled should lose no 
time in applying

Ownership of a weapon before the 
coming into effect of the act in Oc
tober last does not exempt a person 
from th© obligation

an evan-

\
t ... . . mW of obtaining &

.permit. The only exemption is in the 
case of shot-guns, and this applies 
only when they

.. . mTfmmmmMBÊm
remedy, as there is nothing like it to 
be. had. It is cheap, but its power is 
in no way-expressed by its low price.

x .con-

ftr© owned by
iMrs. Amanda Symington, who re-
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gain was great- 
1 in proportion,
«to, due to the
b Mesopotamian
erritory taken 
and elimination 
ade competitor, 
t Great Britain, 

has the 
a formidable

ies,

re, like all tariff 
k elf interest to 
pntly not affect- 
[ This fact is 
Canada, for the 
points out that 
re, In the last 

goods. With 
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money in sight 
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lard aa possible 
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Ready-fo-Wear Sails
\|A ........ ...

Young Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits in fine fancy 
I. striped Worsteds, made in the popular one- and two- tr 
i button styles. Coats made mostly with straight front. r~l 
Trousers inclined to be harrow, finished with belt-loops 
and cuffs.

Popular Prices — $40.00 to $45.00. F.-
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—•:LITTLE DAMAGE 
TO FALL WHEAT CADETi •County and Suburban News m l;zT. f Immodest Dressms?? m ONESEl SINCLAIR’STABERNACLE NILES’ CORNERS Archbishop of Buenos Aires To 

Adopt Severe Measures 
Against frivolity

Hastings and Prince Edward 
Farmers Who Have Any 

Report O.K. So Far,
MARCH WORST TIME

Ontario Government Reports 
Tell of Generally Fair 

Condition of Cereal

Day Has Passed When The 
.. «Mother Country Just 

Names Someonemmi‘Sigsatsi*.
sr^ssKsœisjtiS. s&evsv"-» *
a surprise presented them with a Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bills and 
beautiful leather rocking chair after children visited the latter’s parents, 
which a rather enjoyable evening Mr. and Mrs. Sills, at Roblin’s Mills 
was spent. last week.

S'armera in Hastings and Mrs. John Rodgers la on the sick Mr. and Mrs. H. S. McConnell, of 
Prince Edward Counties who list. West Lake, vfeited the latter’s par.
have faB wheat toll The Ontario Miss Mary Rodgers gave a party ents> Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Ryan 
that so far there has been evl- tb her girl and boy friends on Thurs- last week.
9®?°®,J£*,e aamfl8e to Fail day night. All enjoyed a'good time. Mu<* sympathy is extended to Mr. 
whe*t. The worst time they Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McQuoid took a”d Mrs- Egterton Williams, Lake 
say xvffl he March when the dinner on Sunday last at the home of s“ore> ln the loss .of their eldest 
ground starts to “heave” dur- Mrs. Thomas Elliott. son- who was drowned while skat
ing a thaw and then, freeze Mrs. Dave Connaughty spent a lng on West Lake ice at Wellington 
again at night, few days last week the guest of her °nmfat?f,day\,,,. .

brother,^Joe Hubble. . Wm- W has arrived from
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hubble spent ^North West and will 4ake his

SIS ïïSf:; „d
Ad.™ „ sz «ns Jïïmjjï-sjs

(day.

V Sole Survivor of 
bush Tells of 

“Shinrn
REBELS WÔÎ

Maltreated Dead 
and Then Kill» 

Were £

BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 16 —The 
Archbishop of Buenos Aires in a 
Lenten pastoral letter denies .Com
munion to immodestly-dressed wo
men.

BYSQ VIMYÏ
Brilliant Soldier and Sound 

Thinker, Who Command
ed Corps, Favored

LORD

EXTRA
SPECIAL
COAT
VALUES

"The immodest dresses that. . . . mo*
men wear merely reflect the im-

LONDON, Eng., Feb. 16.—Canada Swathe d,0mln*

S di'Slvs ayj-i'gy'.a z sr

this week, the correspondent under- sent State of "affairs cannot continue 
stands, t&e names of three suggested without Impairing Christian moral- 
appointees will he forwarded to the Ity and sal?ed^lgion »
Canadian Government and the nom- He instructed the priests durlntr 
Ineeapproved will succeed the Duke Lent, to teach their P congregations 
?‘J*V0D,Bbire 0t.tawav when his the necessity of silence, devoutness 
term expires The day has passed and modesty In the churches, and 
when such decisions were made In especially during weddings, “when 
the Mother Country without more the lack of these virtues is most no- 
than a nominal reference to the wish- ticeable.” The Archbishop reguest- 
es of the Dominion concerned. It «d the priests to refer to the prê
ts now for Canada to say whom she sent women’s styles only in a man 
waats- ^ ner which will not shock innocent

Of the three names suggested one women, 
is that of Lord Byng of Vimy and 
another Lord Desborough. The third 
name, the correspondent" is unable 
to learn. It is known that the Duke Mr- and Mrs. Fred Taylor, Mr 
of Sutherland would not be unwill- and Mrs- Clarence Snider called on 
ing to fill the vice-regal post, but Mr- Everett McDonald’s last Wed- 
he has been regarded as compara- nesday evening, 
lively youthful for such responsibil- T,,Vjsltors at Wilson Stoneburg’s on 
mes. Lord Burnham has made It Wednesday evening were Mr. and 
clear that his alleged candidature Delbert Snider, Mr. and Mrs.
was invented by indiscreet friends „ae J?ckeon Md children, Mr. and 
Lord Desborough has been approach- G®orge Harris, Mr. and Mrs. 
ed on the subject and has replied Henry Rathtiun, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
that he will not refuse the post If AjT“arl’ lMrs- Wm, Tuft and son.
It Is offered to him. Saddened by „-Mt‘ Henry Rathbun purchased a 
the loss of two sons in the war, how- iine ,cox! ““Thursday from Mr. Carr 
ever, he is understood to have con- fr<ïït «^Sidney, 
flded to his friends that he is per- Tho~as Ayrhart had a sick
sonally not anxious to go. The only ^,°Tse ?,n Thursday. Dr. Herb Fox 
expression of his views* on Ihe sub- attend' w
Ject of the Governor-Generalshin ”S?d*ir evening about eighty
which Lord Byng has ever given was wTfh ^ a?d friends gathered
his. statement when first mentioned nftbbas$i?ts at the home 
in connection with it some time a™ k Mastto’s, taking
that he would go, if Canada asked a“Tvtee’ 48 they are leav-
for.him, but not merely fas the 8 *he neighborhood. Just before

sidered advisable to put forward tith- Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ross and
Walter Snider, and Mr. and Mrs. S.
^a^lnr,an^ cMldren spent Saturday 
at H. Rathbun’s.

Visitors at Mr. John Vandervoort’s 
on Saturday evening.

Earl Rathbun and Ross Adams 
took dinner with Ross Parliament 

T' ■ i \ on Sunday at Salem.
br«llant soldier during the war, J Mr. and Mrs. Allen Spencer took

sas»»sr£tassisru' -• «y,”-* ->• '

:r“7T*«nd bis refuaaI to we?gh <POnrth Conce8sion)
Idhtmen11™^611?6 agai“Bt merit earn- , Miss McCartney, of Bowerman’s, 
îdian n»ÔSity In ?®rtain Anglo-Can- »£ent the week end the guests of 

«unrters, which has not hes- Miss Luella Ferguson.
mi^ht lnvent tisons why Byng Margaret Dolan and Mrs.
might prove unacceptable to a section C1188- Sager were guests of (Mrs. Sam 
£„Jf® Canadian people. Canada, Adams, fifth concession on Tuesday.
If ThI £«Ctn rüyî whom 8h® wants. „ Mr. John Wannamaker and Miss 
« she wants Lord Byng of Vimy, it £annto Stapleton took dinner on 
only remains for her to say so within Tuesday with his ‘brother, Mr. Egr 
the next few Weeks and the thine erton Wannamaker.
U done- 1 k B ; Mr Thos. Wood and daughter,

Aurelia, of Wellington, visited his 
brother, Mr. Abraham 
Thursday.

Mrs. John Gibson returned home 
on Thursday having spent the week 
at Kingston the guest of Mrs. John 
Gibson,

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Leavitt, of 
Bloomfield, spent Tuesday the 

guests of Mr. W. S. Wannamaker 
Mr. and Mrs. Gladys Harnes 

guests of

LONDON, Jan. 28 
tained authentic acc< 
ling of 17 Auxiliary 
Royal Irish Constata 
of Sinn Feiners neai 
land on November 2 

^obtained from the s 
the ambnshed partyJ 
F. Forde. The Lie« 
covered from his wa 
don military hospital 
accounts of the affl 
based on deductions, 
of reports from witnel

Lieutenant Forde j 
let wound in the heaj 
bed with the butt of 
for dead.

He says that the 
carrying the cadets 
as they were passing 
declivities on either j 
leading car ran intcn 
had been prepared H 
those in the first car J 
the first fire from fl 
behind huge rocks.

Those in the secoa 
and fought until thJ 
wounded. Forde wd 
ed when he heard thJ 
fire. He adds: “ThJ 
her of attackers fra 
rushed into the road, 
uniform of British sol 
led us all very rougi 
ing the dead. Aftd 
about they called on I

I:

f
Fall wheat, generally speaking, 

appears to ihave withstood the recent 
severe changes in temperature and 
the bare conditions of the fields in 
the southern portions of the Province 
better than was

Every Ladies’ and Misses Winter 
Coat In our store is marked for 
clearance before the end of the 
son. This is a real opportunity to 
buy a Coat very cheaply, that will 
take you through this Winter and 
start next as good as new. Prices 

V have been cut away down and it will 
pay you to choose early from these 
Coats.

y
sea-niversary.

= TS MS®* a^ays^artmpb^ey
pr- jsrjzrtts?- oI"ttawa-13Provincial Report of the Depart- Mr. and Mr” Chas. Leach 
ter” the1 Atol?s that 80 Sunday afternoon and evening the'sarsÆjsî — «'
Huron make similar statements, 
while coming north and oast accord
ing to this authority many fields are 
reported in Simcoe and Peel as 
brown , “-but alive,” and York and 
Welland state that “some sections 
wiU not be in shape to withstand _ 
bad spring,” the latter country plac
ing the loss to date at twenty-five 
per cent.

GILEAD
-

■wThere was no service at this ap
pointment on Sunday.

The W. M. S. .meeting held at Mrs. 
Lidster’s on Wednesday last 
well attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Huffman and 
Verna and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yorke 
and Kenneth, were entertained at 
Mr. Walter Trevefton’s on Thursday 
evening.

The buzz of the sawing machine is 
again heard in this neighborhood.

Mrs. Ralph Laurenson and babe 
returned home on Sunday after 
spending a few days with relatives at 
Melrose.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Clare and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yorke took tea at 
Mr. Wm. Hodgen’s, Carmel, on Sun
day evening.

Ice cutting is the order of the day 
and the patrons of the factory .are 
busy drawing ice. ' .

Mr. afid Mrs. Chas. Huffman and 
family spent Sunday at Mr.
Casey’s. ?•:* '

spent WEST AMEUASBCRG ii

ïmêlwas

MASSASSAGA
Mrs. John Walker has been en

tertaining company from Belleville 
for the past week.

Mr. Charlie Ackerman, of Toronto 
spent the week-end with bis parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Gêo. Ackerman.

Mr. D. W. Valleau returned home 
The condition of clover according on Sa,turday alter attending the 

to the provincial report is given as Holstein Convention at Toronto, 
the same as wheat. Mrs. Baker spent a few days of

Dufferin reports that there is now Ilast week with her niece, Mrs. A 
a general tendency to unload sup- Wells, Belleville.

« J11®8 ot all kinds. Live stock are Mr- Cectl Lent and friend of Belle- 
being marketed freely, but local ™te. were the guests of the former’s 
farmers are buying very few to feed. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Lent on 
At auction sales, however, which are Sunday, 
fairly numerous, there is cotopar- Miss Olga Ackerman 
atively keen compétition and good 
prices for whatever is selling.

From five to seven carloads of live 
stock are being sent off weekly from 
some of the larger shipping points 
in the county of Grey, the U. F. O.
Co-operative Co. taking the greater 
part of the shipments.

Welland says that there is a keen 
demand for milch

Dress Skirts at $5.00a

There are many smart styles in this lot of Ladies’ 
Dress Skirts, and all marked much below former prices. 
Serge, Wool Poplin and Tweeds are included in this spe
cial lot at your choice $5.60.

'

m

Ten, Small Women-, . .* spent the
week-end With her friend, Miss T 
Palmer, of Mount Zion.

Miss Tessie Carr was the guest of 
ner uncle, Mr. Charles Hardwick, in 
Belleville, recently.

Frank

Miss Nellie Yorke, O.B.C., Belle
ville, spent over Sunday under the 
parental roof.

Mrt, J. F. Yorke returned on Fri- 
Hay after spending a couple of weeks 
with her daughter at Carmel

—will save money in selecting from these ten Plush 
Coats in small sizes. Made from Salt’s Plushes in the 
newest styles, they are bound to give the utmost satis
faction in service. They are In sizes 34 and 36, and are 
priced to clear them quickly at $32.50, $35.00 and $37.50.

Si

up.
OAK HILLS “Two of the part] 

get to their feet and •j 
ly shot down at clo« 
‘shinners.’ One of t 
me groaned and tun 
of the civilians plun 
-into his back. I mum 
and he turned to me 
I Of me. said it woul 
n«0fc I «mtiL see tl

■ ers.Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Stapley visited 
their daughter, Mrs. Cook, in Fox- 
boro, on Wednesday.
' The monthly meeting of the Eg- 

gleton W.M.S. was held on Wednes- 
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Sarah Stapley. A fifteen cent tea was 
also served.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stapley vis/t- 
Thursdayld Mrs" Roy Melbourne on

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Stapley spent 
Thursday with the latter’s brother, 
Mr. Walt Eggleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Eggleton en
tertained a number of friends to tea 
on Thursday evening.

Miss Kathleen Galviij has return
ed home after spending -two weeks 
with relatives at CampbeUford.

Miss Marie Stapley visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Fpànk Sarlee on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lansing vis
ited the latter’s parents on Sunday 
evening. ’

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Stapley were 
Sunday guekts of Mr. and Mrs. Nel
son Stapley.

I The very title of Byng of Vimy 
has associations so memorable for 
Canada and so reminiscent of ability 
and gallantry and fair dealing on 
the part of its bearer that it would 
seem to carry its own recommenda- HOB. ’ -r r

caws. Leeds re
ports a great variation In the selling 
price tor the aame at farm auctions, 
figures ranging at from $40 to $170.

Elgin states that the milk supply 
is falling off, with a good demand 
for dairy produce. Some farmers

Letinox an<i Addington repbrt milk 
selling at *3 a cwt. on the basis of 

< b 3.5 per cent, butter fat test. Leeds 
places the price of milk at about 
#56 a ton. The Brant representative 
states that h by-daw was recently 
passed by the Brantford City Coun
cil making it compulsory for all milk 
delivered in that city to be from 
tubercular-free cows, or to he hand
led through the pasteurizing plants. 
Fewer Hogs on Farms.

Peel estimates the number of hogs 
on hand as being nearly one-third 
lees than the average of the last 
three years. Norfolk says that fewer 
hogs than usual are going on the 
market, while -Brant is pt the opinion 
that the supply for spring delivery 
i3 light. Little pigs are selling around 
$14 a pair. Napanee, however, re
ports that a large number1 ot both 
swine and cattle were shipped from 
Lennox and Addington during the 
week. Lanark also claims these 
products are being marketed freely.

Victoria reports that the ice har
vest has been on for some weeks, 
and that cut has been of good qual
ity, as -there had been practically no 
"snow ice” up to the time of report-

■* ■

FRAXKFORD Heather Hosiery; Frankford, Feb.i 15.—-On Monday 
evening the ladies of Trinity Church 
served a pancake tea in the Orange 
“a,1L,r?n? 8lx to eight and a most de- 

vas served and a fine 
zed therefrom. „ ; ..

~ ts. Palmer and Baby
Betts^ Mr. and Mrs. Jas, Johnston, of 
Frankford, also Mr; and Mrs. Gerald 
Bush and Doris, of the 4th of Sid- 
”®y' kad tea and spent the evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush on 
Tuesday. L -, :

Members of the Frankford I.O.O.F.
Lodge held their annual banquet in 
the Orange Hall on Wednesday ev
ening, Feb. 9th. A very large crowd 
was Present and an enjoyable even
ing apent. The programme consisted 
or Instrumental music, solos, duets quartettes, violin soloe, also saches 

vby a number present.
.- ®rst Lenten Services were held
ChurchM7 ‘"‘IJ1 ’ Francla Asslssl 
Churches on Wednesday at 11 a.m.
a Jh®, r,Yulff meeting of the Ladles 
v“ethodiat Church was 

B"” m““
doS ™“t T1“»-

so^Ir» ^ll».”' Stanley Brownell and

SSVtSSt Mr-
and^Mra*31? Vmitef the home of Mr.

, Î8- J- Finnigan on Monday,
4 and Presented them with a 

tontine—a young son.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Foster 

pa® ?®ld ln the Methodist Church on 
Friday at 2.30 p.m. The service was
s£meUMdthby h6r pastor’ ReT- Snell.
»ome of the hymns used were m
fhe tevtaVw«teSh0f the deParted. also 
tne text was her choosing Rev achap -17 verse. She leaves *
her loss two daughters and one son
£rr%*TSt ^Hev.), Higgs, of Madw!
Mrs. wm. Latta and Mr. T H 
er, Of Frankford,. who have X 

, , mi ^. HP. sympathy of their musty friends in
The remains of Edward James thr‘f 8°rrow and bereavement The

Wa gar, who died at hie home, Peter- ?arib®arers w®re Messrs. S. ABadg- _______
boro, Feb. 2nd, were brought here C®0- Potter, M. Sarlee S w 7ft VUS rti n 
and taken to his brother’s home. The Meyers, C. Herman,sr., and ’ w H Bi-»i,'rtn^ GETS MEDAL 
funeral service was conducted from ’Bel,; Interment was in the f™?. in hu'Vüif Terence Glazier, now 
the home of his brother, Hubert first p,ot in Frankford cemetei4 7 rhhS, IIth year’ haa re=elved the 
by the Masonic Order, then to'the- Those who attendmi Mra Z;, , T81-medal from the records
Methodist Church wehre the sermon îunorar from a distaime were Mr anH coinltinn CFaSam’ England, in re- 
was preached by the Rev J^G Mrs' T«=ker, of N^wood Mrs rh»r, d^rinJ th„ î 8ervices in France

Church services here on SuBday Clart °”of Tamworth" h! ^ ^ ^“àellevnieT'6IiM>SSie A3h'^ ^th^heRoyal Engin^rat w^h

EsEipE 1st MSS
«irf:!
recently at Bethel. | ,y the Dramatic Club in aid of the

Miss Anita Ba sprembteurihthaveh A“*Ilcan Church, was à decided 
Miss Anita Bamber spent Sunday 8U8®e8a- Many had to be refused ad- 

with Mise Helen Prentice. mitfance owing to lack of accom-
A number of young people were modatton in the hall. They are en- 

out to Zion’s Hill skating rink. All gaged by the Orangemen of Tam- 
. report a good time. worth to put on the play there.

Mrs. Utman, of Stirling spent Sun- , Mr- May is in town with his mov- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Daniels. “8 pictures which all seem to be en- 

Mr. J. C. MacFarlane, of Montreal, Joying- Mr. May was 
is spending a few days at bis home dent in the village. 
her.e- . Mr- Herbert Wagar has moved in

A number of ladies called at the the residence vacated 
borne of Mrs: S. Adams on Sunday. Loucks.

(Mr. and Mrs. W R. Prentice, also Mr. E. Smith has sold his farm to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gowsell, Jr.. Mr. H. Jackson who also had a sale 
ap6nt Sunday the guests of Mr. and of farm implements and is moving -to 
Mrs. Arthur Ward, Belleville. his home in the villaee Mr qf«iMiss Myrtle Prentice spent Sun- intends taking up ” the bfacksmrth 
day with Miss Pearl Spencer, Zion’s business in the spring

The Lenton season will deprive 
many of enjoying the parties though 
the Glee Club will continue theirs.

Hawling wood Is the order of the 
dav since the last fall of snow.

Mrs. Allan Carscallen is in King
ston Hospital for treatment. r

—in all wool Cashmere, in either 
j| plain or ribbed style. Good Heather £ 
!; Mixtures of Brown, Blue aAd Green. *
i| Priced $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 pair.
J ! Fine Silk Heather Hosiery at 
Ï $2.25 pair.

l
amo

Mf. a gay
toe of jtee civilians 
gold ring from my ft 
The next thing J rente 
one of them rolled nJ 
to see I suppose, whet 

“When I woke ty 
dark. The ambushed 
their positions and <xj 
a few shots.” V .1 1

f".

X
m-

Plaid Skirtingsmi
,,u”™ to °» --- ■ Case Is IHsd 

Mr. 1T.
■------ - -a ■ m ■ —-----

OPPOSE NETTING FISH.* «• Wood on
ROSS’ CORNERS Kingston—The» .. council of the

township of JCront of Leeds and 
Lansdowne has placed itself on record 
as opposed to the continued granting 
of licenses for netting fish in the St. 
Lawrence, since the waters are being 
depleted It allto urges the adoption 

r,e ,f “se season as approved by 
the United States.

New VoilesWhile Mr. Hartford Tweedy was 
working In the woods on Wednes- 
day last a tree which he was cutting 
tell in such a way as to hit him on 
head. He was pinned down till his 
companions released him. He was 
cut several places on the head.

Mr. E. Hall and son, Ward, of 
Corbyville, called on Mr. S. Whaley 
on Wednesday last. -t

Mrs. Alex. Fry is spending a few
wy?,KaîJher nelce-8- Mrs. Woods of 
Wallbridge.

Miss Martha Remidick has been 
home from attending High School on 
account of neuralgia in her face 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Waldron and 
father were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Waldon on Sunday last.

The charge against 
of Marmora of bavin) 
.was investigated 
Masson on Saturday 
ing the evidence, thi 
missed. W. Carnew f 
tion; E. Guss Porte! 
defendant.

sSSHShI

you to make your selection early. y

peu
Mr. and Mrs. Morley 

Dempsey, 3rd concession, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wannamaker of 

Trenton, spent a recent Sunday with 
Mr. John Wannamaker.

Mr. Fred Reid and sister,’ Mary, 
visited friends in Thurlow recently 

Mrs. Margaret Dolan, spent a re
cent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Purtelle, Crofton.
L.S» and Mrs. Frank Flindall, of 
Hillier, were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Hennessey on Sunday

ing. injured while tobogganing.

Brockviile—Robert Nicolsdn, 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Nicolson, 
Jessie street, sustained painful injur
ies while tobogganing on “Grant’s
w»=Utn^fnX al-s-hort distance north
west of the town, in company withfrJenda- While coasting7 down 
a steep decHne he fell from the tobog- 
gan and slid over an embankment
hil h»Lfe?tihifh’ 8everely straining 
his back, injuring his right foot
receiving cuts about thé face. He Is 
under the care of Dr. E. J. f. Wil
liams and will be confined to his bed 
for a week.

Notwithstanding the open nature 
of the winter, a good deal of lumber
ing and wood cutting has been done, 
although most of the cut was iwaft- 
ing snow for hauling when reports 
were sent in.

son
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Whole COrgandies Dress Ginghamsto

GONSECON These 45” Organdies 
come from'Scotland where 
the finest of Organdies 
are made. Obtainable in 
Pinkj Flesh, Helio, Mauve, 
Nile, Sky," Copen, French 
Grey at $1.50 per yard ; 
and in White from 50c to 
$1.75 yard.

Anderson’s, Wm. Hol
lins and Amoskeag brands 
are included in our show
ing of Plaid and Checked 
Ginghams and plain 
Chambrays, 27” to 36” 
wide, priced at 35c to 65c 
per yard.

In police court on 
question of the ownei 
of beer consigned to J 
lient was disposed 

ordering the .goods 
the consignee disdain 
edge of the booze.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the ice 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McCabe re
turned from Napanee where they 

bave spent the last two- weeks.
Mrs. Carleton Maybee, of Belle

ville, is visiting friends in. the vil
lage.

Mr. and M|s. Frank Jones and 
Miss Kathleen were guests of W. W. 
Miller on Sunday.

to mourn
races at Wellington last

! and Opposes Competition 
With Prison Labor J

ENTERPRISE

TORONTO, Fob. 16——Premier 
Drury today took the definite 
stand that products made by 
free government, labor should 
not be placed on the market in 
competition with products made 
by private concerns.

This was made dear when he 
received a deputation for Can
adian National Clay Products As
sociation who protested against 
the government selling brfeks 
made by free labor at the Mim- 
ico brick yards.

-------- ■ ■ -
SEIZED AUTO AND CARGO.

Kingston—Customs Officer John 
R. Bero, of Hogansburg, « seized a 
Reo car containing 168 quart bottles 
of Canadian Club whiskey as the car 
was leaving the bridge in that village, 
and has turned the car and its con
tents and driver over to the authori
ties. George Herranee, who was in ' 
charge of the car, furnished bonds in , 
the sum of $1,000 to appear when i 
wanted, but a second man who was ,1 
with Terrance when stopped by the ! 
officer, jumped from the car and es- < 
caped when the seizure was being ! 
made. iji ,

Stole From V.
ToFOXBORO Underskirts $2.50 • A sixteen year-old 

j* pocket book from 
(the dressing room a 
|On Saturday, pleaded 
^Ourt this
• sentenced to an eigh 
{the Children’s Shelte
Jail-

A table full of these Underskirts 
in a number of styles and colors 
which were formerly priced $3.50 to 
$4.66—Now Clearing at $2.50 each.

}i moral

«1 vS
U; CARMEL

Sunday School and church ware 
well attended on Sunday at this ap
pointment. Mr. Way, Cannifton 
ofC^,edMcXHPe-Pit ,n the essence

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ross 
Sunday evening at Mr. John 
derwater’s. M ’ <c 

'Master Carman Dafoe is 
sick list.

The stork called at Mr. George 
Vanderwater’s on Sunday morning 
and left a flue baby bdy.

Several of the young people at-
tend-ed «îe ■ drama at Turner’s 'iSll I__
tiement on Friday evening. APPOINTED SCHOOL PRINCIPAL.

Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds spent Rnn- Kingston—Word has just been re
day at Mr. Townsend’s, Halloway. ceived that Miss Muriel Paul, Napa-1 

' — nee, has been appointed principal of
A GRAIN PROTECTOR the ”ew “Pleasant Hill” public school

i’Ub Editor — A correspondent ?*• Saskatoon. This is a new school 
wishes to know why they whitewash juat occupied Feb. 1st, having all 
the inside of a henhouse. , modern conveniences, including piano

Editor—-Tell (him it’s to keep the telephone, electricity, etc. Her sal- 
heae from picking the grain out of ary 18 more than double what she was 
the wood. cv . • ’ 'paid here.

-r> »

SjPRINGBROOK NEWS OF MI 
The issue of the Ca 

which reached this of 
tain the following:

The Hastings and : 
Regiment,—To be P 
the rank of Captain: 
court Jones, Esquire. 
1920.
• T® be provisional 
Robert Watson Shac 
1st October, 1920.

tfo be provisional 
Provisional Lieutem 
numerary) J. E. Wrigl 
1920.

To be provisional 
James Milton Carter, | 

. October, 1920.l«F ■■

Bath Towels
-Æt
eg“n. Th°S" Rupert 18 a little better 

Misses Rena Scarlett and Annie

a; secirA, sr *n"
enftlrl Thcmpson 8P®nt the week
edMto8' SHrlfn»MoC^0nne!1 has return,
to®? ,af*er spending a few 
pert h ber fatl?er’ Mr- Thos. RU-
E,^rrn and.Mra- Thos. Bateman, of 
Lldorado, have been visiting 
son Mr. Herb. Bateman.

Mrs. H. Thomas is borne again af- 
t6rJfitinf her aunt, Mrs. Lain.

. 'Miss M. Davie has gone to Toron
to after visiting her sister.

«pent
Van- A most complete assortment of Bath Towels is 

ready for your selection. Values that are hard to dupli
cate are shown in either white or colored Towels.

Pare linen Bath Towels at $1.50 to $2.50 each. 
Colored Bath Towels at 25c to $1.50 each.
White Bath Towels at 50c to $1.65 each.

a former regi on the

by Mr. Wm.
I

F
;

SINCLAIR’Stheir
Petal hats have followed the petal 

frocks, for which there hag been 
such a vogue for petals of tulle one 
upon the other, often In different
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CHAMBER OF C
mtëwWÊÊÊÊM^hg Me. kJ&* iMSPHfltiS^SUS 

^ up byï-he Organization to j. A. Higgs,. Chairman; W. B.
t* u?r Betterment ®* ”-u- Schuster, B. Ouae porter, W. C. Mi- 

nlcipanty. kel, T. H. Coppin, A. P. AUen, H.
The Chamber of Commerce has LS^R80”' ^ F' °8tr0“’Th03‘ 

completed its committee organisa- q^, and More Belleville WJH
tion for the coming year. With one Committee- 
exception, that of the ".Better and * ^ l8 a n6W committee a» far as 
More Beautiful Belleville” commit- the chamber oI bommeree to 
tee. all have met and completed plans cerned but,M wll, ateo ^ one o£ the 
for the wojk ahead. Sevenü com- mOBt importât ln the coming year's 
mittees have already been dealing work. Beiieviiie has hardly made 
with important assignments, notably a b6glnnlng M far a8 bealU1fyfog the 

ling of 17 Auxiliary Cadets of the the Industrial and Transportation, city is concerned and a committee of 
Royal Irish Constabulary by a party The personnel and purposes of the this nature to badly needed. It will 
of Sinn Feiners near Mac room, Ire- Committees are as follow also deal ^th attch problems as law-

lland on November 28 has Just been Sanctioning Committee: enforcement and civic life. Its mem-
obtained from the sole survivor of T'!> examine info and port upon bers are;
the ambushed party, Lieutenant H. all schemes for soliciting popular sub Aid. S. J. Fisher, Chairman; W. ,u8t 
F. Forde. The Lieutenant has re- scription tor charitable and other N. Ponton, John Elliott, W. N. Re
covered from his wounds in a Lon- Purposes and to examine the creden- lair, Beaumont Jarvis, A. T. Snider, 
don military hospital. All previous t,als ot those who come to our city w. B. Deacon, Allan Harper, I. L. 
accounts of the affair have been with stock-selling or other promotion Moore, G. A. Bennett, N. D. MacFad-
based on deductions, in the absence schemes. The committee to compos- yen. Dr. M. A. Day, W. S. Clarke, F. 0,1 th6ir retuMfcthey told a represent- 
of reports from witnesses. ed 016 Mlowinjg "gentlemen: D. Diamond, Rev. Geo. Marshall, Rev atlTe of the T™le8 about their inter-

Lieutenant Forde suffered a bul- «ugh Hall, Chairman; Arthur Dr. g. Cleaver, A- J. Boyes, T. Black- riew with th^Bols 
let wound In the head and was club- Jones- H- w- Ackerman, Jamieson burn, a. R. Symons, F. H. Henry. Asked br *•” 
bed with the butt of a rifle and left Bo™6- Ge0- F‘ Ostrom. Membership and Finance Committee; Senor Anguiani#, . who made the trip
for dead. Fornm Committee: The purpose of this committee Is to the SoTict when the Rus-

He says that the two motor care The-Forum Committee is one ot to see about the securing ot newlalan dictatorship would be replaced 
carrying the cadets were attacked the m°8t Important in the orgapiza. (members and the retention of old by a regime of freedom, Premier 
as they were passing between rocky Hon- Its chleS dutK 18 to arrange membra, also to make sere that the Lenine ■*W:
declivities on either side, just as the f°r aad conduct public meetings. Its finances of the Chamber of Com. “We have never spoken of liberty, 
leading car ran into a ditch which membership is as follows: imerce are maintained in a.hea^thy We> are exercising the dictatorship
had been prepared tor it. Many ot B- B. Gorman, Chairman; C. J. condition. This committee has an ot tbe proletariat in the name of the 
those in the first car were wounded by Symons, Vice-Chairman; R. D. Ron- energetic chairman and wiU, no minority because the peasant class in 
the first fire from forces concealed ^on, D. V. Sinclair, Campbell St, doubt, give a good account ot Itself Russia is not yet with us. We shall, 
behind huge rocks. Charles, P. C. MacLaurin, S. R. Bur- in its exceedingly important work continue to exercise the dictatorship

Those in the second car came up rows, F. S. Deacon, H. J. Clarke. - this coming year. Its personnel to: - until they su 
and fought until the last man fell Attendance Committee: W. A. Parker, Chairman; Geo. A. dictatorship wi
wounded. Forde was lying wound- The aPecial work of the attendance Reid, T. Blackburn, j. A. Kerr, J. 
ed when he heard the order to cease Committee to to stimulate interest in F. Htnchey, Fred B. Smith, R. S. 
fire, He adds: “Then h large num- D“bHc meetings by advertising and Lewis, C. M. Reid, W. O. Adams, F. 
ber of attackers from both sides other ways and to assist in promoting fM. Barrett, J. B. Ives 
rushed Into the road. They wore the and maintaining a general Interest 
uniform ot British soldiers and hand- ln tbe work of-the Chamber ot Corn- 
led us al> very roughly, not except- merce. Each member is supplied 
ing the dead. After knocking us witb a:list ?*:tett.names;and he to sup 
about they called on us all to stand P°sed to call each ot these by tele

phone on the day preceding meetings 
In order to secure a personal prom
ise of attendance. The work of this 
committee up-to-date this season 
has been Important and most satis
factory jp res 
committee tk 
and its men*##

Found
-jCADETS FELL 

■ONE BY ONE
ft mm-,-i

~ LIVES. r;;

ft ms |

D Continent ONLY 3 OUT OF 8,139 
- - -1 ' CHtTBCH

♦
♦ ♦

If there are any young men or wo
men in BellevHle anxious go to 
all the .world to preach, South Am
erica's the place tor them, said Mr.
W. E. Storey, a missionary, home on 
furlough from the Argentine, to 
two congregations here yesterday.^

Mr. Storey speaks his mind plain
ly; he sees a continent of people 
lacking the good things ot every . 
kind enJoyed in lands-where Chris
tianity is known. He sees the results 
of Christianity among the tew hun- 
dred compris in his own district and 

* the vast improvement in their con
dition and circumstances.

He gave figures to show that in
mv f *___If >-i. « South Africa there to one missionary
lll€ higgling llin t0 something over 180,000 people,

ej « «g/___a_ J s "So,” he said, “if any of yoii -want
llOl TWaUieO Oil Jury a larKe congregation go down to

______ v South America.
ATLANTIC CITY N.J., Feb. 14. They are a mixture qf^paniÿh and 

—Giggling girls who powder and Indian down there, a most unsat- 
rouge hav^ been barred from jury IsfActory type1 of peojple, but under 
duty by Judge Louis Repette, of the Christian influence improve' enor- 
distriflS -court -here. Instructions to monsiy and are adaptable, 
his bailiff posted ln the court room The worst business is the liquor 
set down that women juries shall and there is no sort of restriction. It i 
contain: “No busy wives ot wotidng-|la sold In dry goods stores and houses ' 
men;" '"No mothers of small chil- and everywhere as well as saloons.' 
dren;” “No admixture of men;” Men were known there who could 
“No immature women who giggle, dfibk 98 per cent, pure alcohol—and 
rouge and / powder, and do not live"
think.” ^ Women and children as well as

men smoke morning noon and night.
His first convert was a murderer's 

wife; his second the murderer. They 
don’t-hang them down there for 
killing. Now, this man and woman 
are sober, respectable folk and have 
dotte much to repair damage they

&ÉP ♦* ♦; > i 7
* McCall, S.B., Feb. 14— ♦
* This town, “pop., 2,129" the ♦
* guide-books aver, claims a *
* world’s record.t A church sur- ♦
* vey Just announced, disclosed ♦
* only two men and a boy who *
* are not church members, tak- *
* ing 12 years as minimum age. *
* The females were unamimous. ♦

1_L .s *
* Boston, Feb. ii.-i-K frog *
* which had taken up residence *
* tn a pickerel’s stomaèh, was dis- *
* possessed by Harry Fairbanks, *
* of this city, who hopked the *
* fish through thè ice' at Mill *
* Pond, N.H. A few minuteS *
* after eviction the firmisteraial >
* tailless amphibian shbok off *
* winter torper and hoped lan- *
* guildly to riew quarters behind *'
* a stove. The pickerel house- *
* boat was 15 inches long,
t < : - " '*
*♦+**+*♦*>♦+*+♦

i i Ahead
*

Oldi
Sole Survivor of Macroom Am- 

bush Tells of Battle With 
“Shinners.” '

gEEELS WORE KHAKI
Maltreated Dead and Wounded 

and Then Killed Any Who 
Were Alive

STATSMINORITY
■

(Un
til m-’

LONDON, Feb. 
ine,. Botohevto 
expects the R. 
tinue their i 
dictatorship of the 

Years trot says the < 
continue that 
submit, acco 
the Spanish

♦con- -Nikoiai Len- 
1 of Russia, 
Sants to con- 

ist the 
tor 40

Is This a Social 
Or Sporting Hem?

LONDON, Jan. 28—The first de
tained authentic account ot the kii- ag

- *
will

fhment until they 
■o the delegates of 
9t Party who have

The lady teachers" ot the O.8. D., 
Belleville, travelled to Campbelltord 
last night to play (the Campbelltord 
high school hockey teem*. Oamp- 
bellford girls scored Bight goals. 
Mies H. Roberts scored Bellevtiile'e 
lone goal. On the Belleville team 
were: Goal, E. Panter; defemee K. 
Scott and H. Roberts; /forwards, F. 
Curry, G. Springer, and L. Whalen.

bes Winter 
arked for 
k the sea- 
rtunlty to 
that will 

inter and 
k Prices 
md it wni 
rom these

s went to Russia to 
eut of the condition» 
dr party would affili- 
Bird Internationals.

The
>/ present a stat< 

under which t 
ate with the*

hevist Premier, 
de los Rios and A VALENTINE PARTY.

Last Friday evening the Junior 
Uniop of the Victoria Ave. Baptist 
Church delighted their parents and 
friends with an interesting Valentine 
party. The programme included a 
piano solo by Amy Cooke, a solo by 
llrace Cooke, an address by Rev. Mr. 
Wallace; recitation, Florence Cad- 
dick; quartette, Eileen and Jean 
MacLaurin and Frank and Joe Hit- 
chon; recitation, Asa Lloyd, piano 
solo, Laura Cook; recitation, James 
Cooke; address, Miss Gaetrell; piano 
solo, Alec Gordon. Some views of the 
ancient world on the screen by 
Frank Hitchon and illustrated by 
Joe Blackburn; recitation, Mildred 
Lloyd; valentine distribution and re
freshments. Arnold Orr was chair
man.

WAGNER PROGRAMME ,
FOB PARIS AUDIENCE

PARIS, Feb. 14.—An American 
conductor,, Weston Gales, of New 
York, gave Paris her first solid Wag
nerian program of overtures receutiy 
when he was accorded toe honoi^ of 
directing the Lamouredx orctiestea.

Paris now seems to accept German 
music without protest although with
in a month squads of. police guarded 
the government-supported opera 
yben “Die WaBture," the first Wag
nerian production sung there since 
the war, was given.

Mr. Gales founded and conducted 
tor four years ‘the Detroit Symphony 
orchq^tra. His Paris program Com
prised the “Relnzi", “Flying Dutch
man” and “Tannhauaer” overtires 
«Si the preludes fr*W“LOhengrfn,” 
“iSeifai," ' Tristan and Isolde” end 
“The Meisterssinger.”

af Ladies' | 
1er prices, j 
. this spe- i 3L I estimate the 

about 46 years.”
Senor de los Rios and Senor Angu- 

lano, who disagree as to the expedi
ency. Of adopting the dictatorship of 
the proletariat idea, spent two 
months in Rn 
disappointed 
they were fullS# admiration tor the 
possibilities :<* 
tion. Their report will be presented 
at a Spanish National Socialist Con
gress April 9 when the question of 
affiliation With Moscow WiM be de
cided. ■■

did.for
They1 hatt. to fight apathy and su

perstition and it was a tedious job at 
times, but there were tremendous 
compensations.n While both were 

conditions there,
ben Plush 
es in thé 1 
ost satis- 
i, and are 
Id $37.56.

DEATHS WORK ON NEW THEATRE
is nearing completion
Reconstruction of the Palace The

atre will isoon be completed. It will 
be known as The New Regent. The 
painters and decorators are busy to
day putting on the finishing touches. 
The seat* wiU be installed shortly. A 
new feature will be tbj new-entrqnee

An "effort is tteiig made to have 
the theatre re-open a week traotfSeW
'•"Net,,. . ... 33*------

' -«ift'C-iMi

ssiari revoiu-

DIED IN HOSPITAL.up.
MRS. MARY HULLEY.

The death occurred at an early 
hour this morning of Mrs. Mary 
Hulley, widow of the late John Bul
ky at her home, 169 College St.
East., Yhe cause ot her decease was 
étd age. Bora at Ashton-amder- 
Lynn, England, 89 yenrs ago, Mrs.

eg, Douglas Reid, B. H. Liddje, HaUey came to Canada about 54>him*-died s 
Anderson, P. F. Brockel", Hope years of ago and setfitod in BelleviUe --------—^

ctiMlans tried 'ttk.ptJBFdeoi JPPW. '3. T. Legeult, W. J. Moura»àro iter daughter, 
gold riStg from my finger but tailed. Cartel‘- Fl Ri Wotten, F. G. Cham. Mrs. B. Crook, at home and three 
The hext thing J remember was when ^erI”n- Stephen Licence, H. O. Stew- sons, Fred D., at home"; 'William D., 
one of them rolled me over roughly, art- CbrlSi Lewis, H. C. Andrews, A. residing on MU1 St., and \Charlea A., 
to see I suppose, whether:I was dMd. S- Jatilie6on' Ge°- N. Simmons, OR. Front St.

I woke up it was pitch ^ Phil-bin, R. R. Stiver, W. M. Les- grandchildren and two great-grand- 
dark. The ambusheri hid retireC to 1161 w-H- Lattimer, B. D. Harnsi children. Mrs. HuHey was a falth- 
their positions and occasionally fired Tl D‘ R”31»0. E. T. Austin, D. G. ful member of Christ Church, 
a few shots.” \ 1 Bleeeker, G. ft. Brower, L. R. Bat-

chart, F. W. Churchill, D. O. Deacon 
F. W. Frost, G. R. Ketcheson, W. S.
Rathman.
Recreation Committee: % -

The Recreation Committee has to 
centralize and co-ordinate all efforts 
to promote manly sport about the 
city and to see that the people of the 
olty are provided with suitlble facil
ities for recreation and amusement.
In the Program of Work for 1921 
the Recreation Committee has 
highly important duties to perform.
It is composed dR

Geo. K. GraharOGhairman ; J. G.
Mtiffat, R. J. Wray, E. D. O’Flynn,
Arthur Jones, Stewart Robertson,
Rev. D. C. Ramsay, P. F. Brockel, W.
B. McCreary, Harry 'Pringle.
Rural Relations Committee:

z ----- — This committee has charge of tbe
In police court on Saturday the various interlocking interests t>e- 

qnestion of the ownership of a case tween city and country and willl this 
of beer consigned to a Marmora res- year ' undertake some really lmpor- 
ident was disposed of, the court tant work. # It was this committee 

ordering the good» confiscated as that arranged and conducted the 
the consignee disclaimed any knowl-j eently exceedingly successful ban- 
edge of the booze. -i quet at which the City Council and

the Chamber of Commerce entertain
ed the members of the Hastings 

/ County Council; an event that will 
likely be repeated every year in the 
fnture. Its members are:

John Elliott, Chairman; W. H,
Cee™Btee: ■

field, h. E. AHen, Fred Quick, J. S 
McKeown, W. H. Morton, H. F. Ket
cheson, C. F. Wallbridge.
Industrial Committee: _

The Industrial Committee 
have much to do with the business 
expansion of Belleville in the months 
and years to come. Its purpose is 
to enquire Into and assist all worthy 
industrial enterprises by active assis
tance and oo-operation. Thto com
mittee is likely to be much ln evi
dence in the work ot the coming sea
son. It to composed of;

L. W. Marsh, Chairman; R. D.
Ponton, Jamieson Bone, Mayor Han
na, Aid. S. J. Fisher, W. B. Deacon,
O. H. Scott, W. C. Springer, B. J.
Graham, H. Senders, W. J. Hume, L.
E. Allen. f§p
Transportation Committee:

The Transportation Committee al
ready has in charge a number of im
portant problems and is energetical- -face value.
ly pressing them to a conclusion. The When surprised by the authorities 
Whitney railway connection is being tb®y were engaged in printing' spuri- 
dealt with by this committee and oas American currency.

“Two ot the party were able to 
get to their feet and were immediate
ly shot down at close range by the 
‘shinners.’ One of the cadets near 
me groaned and turned over. One 
of the civilians plunged a bayonet 
into his hack- I muttered seny 
end he turned to me and after 
idf me. said It would be my turn 
ne*lt 1 see the others going

Smith’s Falla—The death occurred 
In Smith's Fills public hospital of a 
respected citizen of Perth In Pul 
Griffin. Mr. Griff» was taken to the 
hospital about a weèk ago underwent 
an operation 1er appendicitis. For 
severti years e#-wr w* wmbbmed
by the^aÿaro-Blectric Coupany.

x
'+4limits. It is the largest 

an tea tion
OLD EN

GALT, Feb. it.—Jose* S. John
son, a.G.T.R. engineer, tor 46 years 
without a single accident against 

^ hlS BleeP'

iple o* 
is as follows: 

€has. T. Dolan, chairman; F. P.mrs-
Carn

S.
•-------a

—■
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GREAT 1918 ATTA’CK RECALLED
2 O

TEST W THE IdOALMO* , Jw»*wthere appeared in own* 
. . v„ ________ -----— ; .today to answer a charge of pocket-

Idtvtotons, with no reserves behind ^ON*K>N. Feb. 4—King George, licking. The aider was sent back to 
them. Lord Haig has admitted that *cbompante<i by Queen :MarJ. the JSjl on remand for sentence and the 
the defensive works in thia'narr nt ^rtnce ot Wale8 8,16 the DÀe ot yi^nger was placed in charge of the £ 4comnlrte ” Tn, ^ Y°rk‘ at no<m Tueeday wln oben a Children’s Aid Seeiet,. These am

“ 'Sssses.^ esr/ïstifsSir: “rüF?*32s&mm’" T k the S°mT md measures -which head the program 
whelmed the British Fifth Army, the Somme had buttour t o7w(Oer lnclad® thenewbudget schemes ef 
thrust back the right wing pf the in its bed. Gough had less than one trieÎÏÏahist torrtgn'^omn^mion

ms m™.
M.,,,, .r. jssiSLserttsss
name Church. Surviving are his trous results .for the Allies. The reserve got into a rorition to heto ^ I ? TTT *’
widow, six sons, William, of Belle- commander of the Fifth Army, Gen- him. Out of the to* of , a March
ville, Albert, of Detroit, David, of eral Slr Hubert Gough, and a num- morning there fell on this attenuated home rule bill and reform ot the 
Conseeon, Jacob and Fred ot this b®1" of hla geherals wére relieved of Une 43 German divisions sneciallv n ^l1’ d ^ f tbe „ -
city and John ot Sanlt Ste Marie and their posts. Thto tact naturai.y trained 2~.ÏÏ5 in tlTînZ , J?^tTLZS «Tf £j°'
tWo daughters, Mrs. M. Booth and created in the public mind the im- condition, and supported by neârlv xxr , _ !! Y* thls-iaornln8 w,th ,b*ving
MTheG'f™i °f Be,:e:',i6' faneÏT TVT ^ ^ 7'°°0 ^ 1‘°°° aer(«üane8’ attende? to ca^con^stons,6 a^ ^rL^.^u^t^tourth^Fet

e funeral was held this after- fafled in its duty, and was respons- innumerable motar batteries. .The often death. Mother. GraVea’ Worm ruarv was remanded at „
noon to Belleville cemetery, Rev. W. ible tor the disaster that had suddenly enemy’s infantry strength alone must Exterminator will protect the chil- '”“7’ ^as,, ™a°d^‘.
Elliott of the Tabernacle Church ot- brought us face to face with deteaf. have been 266 000 aSfnst ^,^s ?,ren trom tbe®® -««tresstag atflic- 7 7 Masistrate
flc,atinA Mr. W. Shaw Sparrow has now pro- 82,000, and his superiority in toat t,OM- ****

I wtÊKjÊBÊÊ duc«* a book dealing with the events deadly weapon, the machine gun, ^was
The two-year-oid daughter of Mr. of these momentohs days, which enormous. The Fifth Army stagger-

and Mrs. Albert PhiUips, of Sidney naturally raises many controversial ed 1 under this mighty blow, but
Township, died this morning of is8ues, but which vindicates the never broke. Shattered into tiny
pneumonia. valour of the Fifth Army in terms Improvised units, footsore, weary

which will give general satisfaction, unto death, it turned again and again 
The elemental facts of the 'situation to fight what must have seemed a 
on March 21,1918, show that Gough's hopeless battle. And it did its work, 
army was doomed from the moment It took the sting out ot the German 
that, it became the chief objective of attack, it checked its onrush, it 
the then threatened German offen- robbed Ludendorff ot his strategical 
sive. Tim best Mood At fbe British victory, ai» so laid with Its blood 
Army had been poured out like wa- the first foundation of the triumph 
ter in the series of offensives which which the Allies afterwards 
took place in 1S17. Haig's forces General ^Joagh contributes an intro- 
were reduced by nearly 200,600 men duction Jo tile book. He does not 
compared with the previous yeat, discuss the military problem at 
and the quality of his troops had de- length, but he points out that both 
dined. Tlje Frèncb Army, which British G.H.Q. and French G.H.Q 
hàd been in thsr" verge ot utter col- had a difficult task. They h<£d many 
lapse after the disastrous offensive divergent interests to protect, and 
ot February, 1917, was only just the arrangemeats for co-ordinating 
recovering its confidence. Haig was their #«orta, which were in the hands 
called on, much against his will, to of an Executive Committee of Allied 

e? @ - . . v x-y-, / > take over fro» the French more than Generals speaking different languag-
* 1 • •..--------- twenty miles of new front. He says es and responsible to cllfferent.Gov-

MONEY COSTS MORE in a despatch:— enpments, were not such as to com-
J TO MAKE, HE FINDS, The extent ot oar front mad® 11 œend themselves to students of

THAN ITS FACE VALUE lmpoaaib,e wHh the forces under my “It was easy for Ludendorff:’
command to have adequate reserves writes.” “to play upon their fears 
at all points threatened. It was and, in fact, he seems to have been 
therefore necessary to ensure the rather too successful in doing so. 
safety of certain Sectors which were This will be realized when it Ik seen 
vital, and to accept risks in others, that the French Reserves were 
The sector In which risks Were taken grouped behind (*) Reims, (b) Ver- 
was allotted to the Fifth Army. It dun, (c) Belfort, to resist an attack 

Stretched For Forty-Two Miles, through Switzerland! The British 
between Gouzeaucourt and the poin: Reserves Were grouped behind Ypres 
of junction with the French at Bari- and Arras. The one part of the line 
sis, sou» of the Oise. The sector— behind which there were 
one third of »e(whole British front'
—was to be held by fifteen weak

British Resistance to Crushing 
Britisher’s Book.—N0 R*. 
French on 42-MIle Front of 
Odds Given New Angie by 
serves Either British or 
5th Army.

There also survive six
'“When

r. JAMES MATTIS.
James Mattls passed away op 

Saturday afternoon at the home of 
Me eon, William Mattie, 13 Grove St. 
He was born in Mnrray township 67 
years ago and had spent the past 
year in Belleville. His illness had 
been Of

n a large 
8 and are 
our win-

E Sews
In the last ten days of March, 

1918, a great German offensiveCase b Dismissed 
Mr. A T. Neil Freed

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER LOSE 
LIVES 'AS HOME BURNS.

Newcastle, N.B., Feb. 14.—Mrs. 
;Ernest Gardiner and her fourteen- 
year old daughter lost their lives in 
their burning home at DoWne, 26 
miles from here. 11

over-

s
-

The charge against Mr. A. T. Neil, 
ot Marmora ot hiving, liquor tor sale 
Was Investigated by Magistrate 
Masson on Saturday and after hear
ing the evidence, the case was dis
missed. W. Carnew tor the 
tion; E. GuwrPorter, K.C., ter the 
defendant.

and Or- 
r your se- 
tterns we 
I As many 
krill repay

A LIQUOR CHARGEsomeprosecu-

• Court Confiscates 
Whole Case qI Beer

Kim. Hol- 
Lg brands 
lur show- 

Checked 
l plain 

to 36" 
5c to 65c

re-
MISS EFSlS JBBifiHT.

Mtes Eftie Wright, of Tweed, 
passed away on Saturday evening at 
Lindsay, where she had been strick
en with a stroke ot paralysis. She 
had gone to Lindsay to attend the 
funeral of the late Rev. C. H. Coon, 
when she was taken «1,

The late Mtos-Wright was born at 
Tweed and had lived her entire life 
there. She was an ardent Worker in 
the Methodist churoh. Surviving are 

win three slaters, Miss Jennie Wright, 
and Mrs. (Dr.) Tuttle of Tweed, and 
Mrs. Cobb, of Kingston and a half- 
brother, Mr. George Martin of Van
couver. The funeral takes place on 
Tuesday at Tweed.

*T

Stole From Y.M.C.A. 
To Shelter, 8 Bays

, A sixteen yéar-old boy who stole 
ja pocket -book from the clothes in 
,the dressing room at the Y.M.C.A. 
ton Saturday, pleaded guilty in police 
.court thto 
I sentenced to an eight days’ term in 
(the Children’s Shelter, instead of in

won.le

tderskirta 
id colors 
l $3.50 to 
.50 each.

morning and was

Jail.
W-

NEWS OF MIUTIA.
The issue of the Canadian Gazette 

which reached this office today cofi- 
tain the following:

The Hastings and Prince Edward 
Regiment,—To be Paymaster with 
the rank of Captain: Sidney Har
court Jonee, Esquire. 1st October, 
1920.

To be provisional Lieutenant: 
Robert Watson Sharp, gentleman. 
1st October, 1920.

To be provisional Lieutenant.: 
Provisional Lieutenant, (super
numerary) J. E. Wright. 4th October 
1920.

To be provisional Lieutenant: 
James Milton Carter, gentleman. 6th 
October, 1920.

owels is 
to dupli- war.

heIs. H
BUDAPEST, Feb. 14.—The value 

of Austro-Hungarian crowns and Pol
ish marks is so low here that an en- 
terprising band which undertook to 
counterfeit them abandoned the ef
fort as unprofitable. When captured 
„by the police they said the cost of 
producing the notes exceeded their

ich.

X

S
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no reserves 
was behind the long 42-mile iront of 
the Fifth Army.”

m
\ ■\
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New Dresses81 * - -
: // r ■ Z \ / " ■- v- ÿ-:

Popular Prices
S:

We have just received a shipment of New All Wool 
Serge Dresses, dainty style and nleely embroidered, an 
Special Vaines, $18.50. % -

ALL WOOL JERSEY CLOTH
JERSEY CLOTH, 64 inches 

wide. In Black, Navy, Brown, 
Copen and Reindeer, specially 
priced at $4.80.

ALL WOOL SERGE
We are showing a large range 

of all wool serge in Black, 
Navy, Brown, Sand and Co
pen at $9.00, $8.00, $8.50, and 
$4.00.

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
HOSIERY

LADIES' CASHMBRETTE 
HOSE in Black and Brown, 
sizes 8%, 9, 9% and 10, rag. 
66 and 76, to clear at 50c pair.

LADIES' CASHMERE HOSE 
in Black and White, reg. $1.26 
and $1.50 to dear at $1.00.

BOY’S HEAVY XHOSB in. 
Wool or Cotton, sizes 7 to 10, 
reg. 65 and "76, to clear at 80c 
pair.

BLACK SATIN $8.75
Black Duchesse Satin 36 

in. wide, extra heavy quality, 
special value at $8.75.

:N

EARLE & COOK
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JARVIS METHOD OF CONSTRUCTION | | POLICE VISITED
DANCING PLACE

, 1921.
.

SEND IT BAÛK 
TO MARMORA

SOVIET BEDS AND POLES 
SIGN TREATY OF PEACE DANCER"SPEECH 

STIRS OLD LANDDEMONSTRATED TO EXPERTS HERE HELSINGFORS, Finland, 
Keb. 11.—The Treaty of Peace 
between Soviet Russian and Po
land was signed at Riga yester
day, it is announced in a wire-

' ' v ' « ^ ' „

III That Liquor Must Be Re
turned, the CAirt Orders Af

ter Hearing
INQUIRY WARRANTED

Mr. Beaumont Jarvis, architect, revolutionise building methods mow
in use.

ft was shown that walls construct
ed in this way would require one- 
third less material and be impervi
ous to moisture -- or temperature 
changes. Mr. Jarvis estimated that 
in the construction of such a build
ing as the Coleman Ward school 
$80,000 could be saved by construc
tion with the new building blocks 
and cellular wail. He showed a 
number of specimens that bad been 
cast by different methods wh-lch 
gave a variety of finish for interior 
work, that cannot be surpassed even 
by natural stone,

A large Hamilton firm interested j 
in the manufacture of concrete pro-i 
ducts is considering the advisability 
of taking up the new method and es
tablishing a plant at Belleville.

Pv As a Result of Midnight Inves
tigations Several Were in 

Court
BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

Woman, Who Kept the House, 
Denied Knowledge of Liq

uor in Rooms

P!eopIe Believe Lloyd George 
Serious in Voicing His 

“Tremendous” Fear.
WILL GERMANS REVOLT?

Premier Gives No Hint as to 
Source of Trouble—Cabin

et O.K.’s Words.

of this city, gave a most interesting 
demonstration of his new method ot 
building construction -at the Cham-

less despatch from Moscow.

UNEMPLOYMENT 
TOPIC FOR HOUSE

Much Evidence Is Introduced 
And Much Liquor on the 

Move.

her of Commerce yesterday after. 
Aoon to a group of officers and 
members of the Association.

Moulds for the construction of the 
building blocks have now been com
pleted by the Springer Lock Works 
and one set was on exhibition. 
Eighteen blocks are cast simultan
eously in the one ’ set of moulds— 
an operation that requires only 
about three minutes to complete.

The new method of cellular wall 
construction with concrete blocks 
was Illustrated with working models 
and those present were greatly im
pressed by the practical nature of 
the invention, which promises to

The shipment of liquor which a 
few weeks ago reached Marmora 
was further investigated today by 
Magistrate Masson.

The information laid against Chas. 
McWilliams, of Marmora, by Inspec
tor Connor, was amended to one of 
keeping liquor for the purpose of 
sale on January 6th. Mr. W. Car 
new represented the department and 
‘Mr. B. Guss Porter, K. C., the accus
ed, who pleaded not guilty.

Provincial Officer W. J. Connor 
told of a visit to Mr. McWilliams’ 
home in Marmoa with Inspector Na- 
phin and Provincial Constable Ward. 
Armed with a search warrant he 
made a search of the premises. In 
the cellar were found 20 boxes con
taining one gallon jugs, 16 of these 1 
were addressed in the name of Fred 
Pinner and four in the name of Chas 
McWilliams. In the attic were two 
cases containing 11 bottles of whis
key addressed to George Shaver and 
one box of gin, containing six bottles 
covered up with rags and bearing 
the name of Charles McWilliams.

The original shipment from Coir by 
TiUe was 26 boxes to Charles McWil
liams, delivered on Dec. 28th.

After midnight officers of the Po
lice Department visited a dwelling on 
Pinnacle street at which dances are 
held and as a result of the investiga
tion a number - of men and women 
were held. This morning the crowd 
appeared in court on B.O.T.A. 
charges. ..." V

Indication of Premier Meighen’s 
Intentions Is Probable 

Soon.
MUST SUBMIT CLAUSE

Members of League of Nations, 
Like CanadA, Forced to 

Discuss it

LONDON, Feb. 11.—Whatever its 
purpose, Lloyd George’s sensational 
speech to the Welsh Liberals at West
minster Hall on Tuesday, when he 
expressed fear as to the future or 
Europe has Impressed the British 
public as an astounding disclosure of 
a grave international situation.

The feeling Is tempered, particu
larly among the Premier’s political 
enemies by the belief that the Welsh 
leader may be Indulging in an astute 
bit of political tub-thumping in view

m

Story By Accused. *...'■»■
William Nathan Clapper pleaded

guilty to a charge of drinking liquor OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—Considera- 
in a place where it cannot be lawful- tion Is now being given to the situa- 
ly, kept and,, testified that he had tloni In regard to unemployment In- 
made to the police a statement that su ranee, and It Is probable that an 
he met a man named Elliott with indication of ■ the Government’s in-i°* the rumored approach of a gene- 
whom he remained some time, tentions will be given In the speech •ral 6lectton-
Atter midnight outside the house of from the throne when parliament; The gravity of his utterances, 
Mrs. Keeting, Pinnacle street, where opens Monday. however, and the studied
a dance was held, Elliott had a flask. A curious situation has arisen in w'hich the aPeech was composed and 
from which Clapper and others this regard. Unemployment lnsur- delivered, leads the big majority to 
drank. Elliott had got the liquor at ance figures as one of the reoommen- belleve t6at the Premier 
his mother’s. dations of the Washington Labor

Conference, ■ and under

1

HON. NEWTON WESLEY ROWELL 
MJ*. for Durham County, who has 
notified his supporters that he 
will quit when Parliament has 
disposed of League of Nations 
matters. f "v.;--"

VETERANS ENTERTAIN WIVES; I 
ASK HELP TO BUILD NEW HOME

t

way in

fr is abso
lutely sincere when he voices a tre
mendous fear of future danger.

The P replier’gave no hint as to the 
direction from which the danger 
was to come, but he has left the 
public with a sense of impending dis
aster, and without a single clue as 
•to its course.

NEW TREATMENT 
OF TUBERCULOSIS

sex present, made the need for a 
... . ... ,, , ... place of their own more apparent
First Ladies Night in His- than ever to the veterans, 
tory of Local Branch of G.
W.V.A.

Varied Musical Programme at
Magistrate Masson fined Clapper 

$100.00 and costs or three months in 
default.

- IL,—JHWill— ■ - the jee*
visions of thej Treaty of Versailles, 
stated members of the League of Na
tions are required to submit 
tkrns and recommendation of the 
labor conference to their competent 
legislative authority, for acceptance 
or rejection. , '

Following a brief business session 
I a varied programme was put on with 
j Comrade Harold Barrett as leader of 
I community singing. Mrs. H. A.
I Singer and -Miss May Williams very 

with members and their womenfolk I generously acted as accompanists 
who came to the first entertainment Mrs. Singer delighted all present 
of the kind attempted so far by the with two vocal numbers. Mr. Barrett
local branch. sang several times with Mrs. Barrett PARIS Feb 18__After alause ofIt was called “Ladies’ Night” and piaying for him. Mr. Barrett in com- about seven or eight y^Ts Prof^sol 
nearly two score o, the gentler sex mand of the choruses at one time, as d’Arso^î memLer of the Inside 
were present. They helped to slhg, an innovation, had one-half the 
Joined in the merriment and later in room singing “Pack bp Your 
*he refreshments and all said they Troubles’’’ while the other half sang 
had enjoyed themselves. “Tipperary,” the whole singing at

One of the objects of the meeting the top of their voices. The effect 
was as President Finkle said to en- was tremendous, 
list the service ot the wivee, mothers, There were some clever items on 
sisters and daughters, of the mem- the programme by Comrades J. O. 
bers. Whether this would be best Mgin and W. Edwards, both of them 
done through the formation of a doing comic selections in a style that 
Ladies’ Auxiliary remains to be seen, won loud applause, others who 
6nd this matter is now in the hands sang were Cofit rades H. Hilliard and 
of a committee. The co-operation or R. Gulliver. Mrs. E. J. Follwell sang 
the womenfolk is needed, however, a solo. Comrades George Stallworthy 
and in any event It is likely that and Harold Barrett sang as a duet,
“Ladies’ Night” wUi occur once a , “The Bells of St. Mary’s/’ ” 
month at least. iBleeiiSliiiiiMleili ' ' 11

£ Arraigned on a like charge, Mrs.
uTaIIiaiI ■ , , , . .. Et tie Hines said? “I took about

InjSLf.'luti"" 'mKM "»**"» "* »'• k„,-

*. genic Ferments Æ.*

conven-
The Great War Veterans’ Associa

tion rooms were crowded last night
aa

ing’e.
The worst possibility, but one that 

is uppermost in English minds, is 
that the Germans will revolt against 
the terms of the Treaty of Ver
sailles and refuse to fulfil its terms. 
But even the explanation of the Pre
mier’s fear is not regarded as a éom- 
i>lete'" reason for his depression.

Lloyd George’s speech was one of 
generalities. He specified no parti
cular Crisis with which he was con
cerned.

Mrs. Keeting, 291 Pinnacle St.,
BEStJLTS “VOUCHED” FOR testltled that sbe had been having a

party every Wednesday night. The 
charge for the dance is^Oc plus 6c 
with the fine levied for drinking at 
a place of public entertainment 
tax. She did not know of Mrs. Hines 
having any liquor in her house.

Sergeant D. T. Boyd stated that 
Mrs. Rines made a statement at the 
police station after arrest. It was 
to the effect that she and others had 
a drink upstairs in Mrs. Keeling’s 
from a bottle of Elliott’s. Outside 
the house, others had a drink except 

, , , , she and Nathan Clapper. “Then the
tuberculosis and advanced phthisis, j police came,” she said.

Since that time those patients, who Ofle hundred dollars with costs 
are pronounced cured, have been Mrs. Hines, 
kept under observation. AH of them 
aye declared to be aHve and in good 
health, andMhey have shown no symp
toms of a relapse for the last six 
years, although they underwent no 
further anti-tubercular treatment of 
any sort. ,

In the search of Marmora residen
ces, Mr. Connor found at Lynn’s, two 
boxes addressed to McWilliams at 
the home of J. D. Narrie. He found 
four boxes at the home of Fred Pin
ner, be found eleven boxes all ad
dressed to McWilliams.

Defendant testified that the car
ter delivered only 20 cases at his 
home and these, were not all mark
ed with Ibis name. The liquor ad
dressed to Shaver, his son-in-law, 
came last summer to Bonar .Law sta
tion. Shaver, who lives In Cleve
land, had ordered the liquor for the 
holidays to be spent in Hastings 
County last year, but he was unable 
to come. The liquor was still there 
which the defendant had used with 
the consent of Shaver.' ’

To Mr. Carnew he said this was 
the largest shipment he had ordered. 
Previously he had ordered odd

FRED #. BOWEN.

The death occurred In Belleville 
General Hospital this 

0n Frederick J. Bowen, of 276 Charles 
I Street. He had been m hut a few
day* mi

morning of
of the Academy of Medicine, has 
presented a report to the French Aca
demy of Sciences on the curvature 
treatment of tuberculosis by a new 
method discovered by the Swiss bac
teriologist, Henry Spahlingher. The 
method was first applied in 1913 and 
1914 in hospitals In England, Frantm 
and Switzerland on patients suffeî 
lng both from the minor forms of

!'■ - Vi
’ The late Hr. Bowen was horn in
Belleville 37 years age- and rad spent 
/his entire life in Belleville. IJe was
in the public service as mall carrier The address, delivered in the Pre- 
and was formerly an express messen- mier’s most powerful form, was a 
ger. Surviving are his widow, his strong appeal for national unity. The 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Bowen, Premier swayed his audience with 
two brothers, Edward of Belleville, his customary eloquence. And so 
and George, of Windsor, and one ale-1 deeply sincere did he appear that 
vin MrS William Won^acott- Belle- ! whoeyer heard him refused to be- 

e- llieve that here was mere platform
Fred, J. Bowen was one of the orig- oratory, no more seaxe-mongering, 

Inal letter carriers of Belleville and no heating of the political drum

doubtless been approved Wore by 
the Cabinet.

. 0

Irene Davies Remanded, j
Irene Davies, charged with drink

ing in a place"where liquor* cannot 
lawfully be kept,/ was remanded tun- 
til Monday as Abe prosecution was 
not ready to proceed.

Fred M. Letissier on a like charge 
admitted having had a drink in a car 
on the Cannifton Hoad from a flaek 
produced by Elliott. Letissier had 
been at the dance and was invited to 
take a car ride about midnight.

The usual $100 tine was levied 
with costs or three months.
Said He Paid a Quarter.

Ernest Farrell charged with drink- 
Briefly, it aims first at eradicating |4ng in a public place at the dance, 
the acute symptoms, then immunlz-

■ „the programme, épions
There was one of the largest turn- were issued to “the troops” and they 

outs of members for some time and seemed to carry on with this with 
this, with the number of the gentler i great contentment.

After

case
lots. SAME NAME, NOT SAME PERSON.

On Tuesday a young man named 
Stephen Flagler was, by Magistrate 
Masson, allowed out on suspended 
sentence, after pleading guilty to the 
theft of a bicycle. This of course 
does not refer to Mr. Stephen Flag
ler, who resides at 344 Bleecker 
Ave.

Magistrate Masson dismissed the 
charge against McWilliams.

No evidence was offered in B.O.T. 
A. chargee again Lynn and Pinner.

The court declared that the cases 
were each that an Inquiry was war
ranted.

The Marmora “booze” will be re
turned to the marble village.

■These results are vouched for, 
among others, by the London physi
cian, Dr. Leonard L. B. Williams 
Fellow of the Royal Society of Med
icine and other scientific bodies. •' 

The treatment takes the form of 
in jections of ! anti-toxins and ferm- 

June, collecting and selling old pa- ents which are modified according 
pens, a rummage sate < and holding t0 the condition of the patient* 
two card parties.

The Quinte Chapter hope to haive 
as prosperous a year this coming the patient, completing the cure 
year as the past has been.

The officers who were all elected 
by acclamation for 1021 are 
follows:

QUINTE CHAPTER, I.O.D.E. 
CLOSE SUCCESSFUL YEAR

CAUGHT A BUTTERFLY.
Kingston—Signs that would indi

cate that spring is just around the 
corner multiply. M. F. Patton, 
Princess Street, caught a butterfly 
and he showed his “find” to many of 
his friends. The insect ie a beauti
ful one and is quite active.

■

t"

The Quinte chapter of the I.O.D.
E. held their annual meeting yester
day afternoon in the lecture room of 
the T.MjC-A.

The annual report shows that a 
large amount of business has been 
dene by this chapter during the year 
The work of paying the supervisor 
of the Children’s Shelter has been 
continued throughout the year and 
the Quinte Chapter Of the I.O.D.E. 
room at the hospital has been paid' ters, 
for. Christmas gifts wer sent to 
Queen Mary Consumptive Hospital zier.
for children at Weston and the Free Treasurer—Mrs. S. Lockwood.
Hospital for Consumptives at Grav_ Secretary—(Mrs. E. D. O'Flynn,
enhurst, also the Kiddles’ Christmas Standard bearer—Miss Ethel Oor- 
Tree held here by the G.W.VJA. A man, 
contribution was made to the High Pianist—Mrs. Wagner.
School Memorial of tljla city and a Councillors—Mr». Blackburn, Mrs 
liberal contribution to the National Bonisteel, Mrs. Dean, Mrs. R. J. Gkra- 
War Memorial fund. ham, Mias Hay, Miss Kelso, Mrs. Mc-

Money was raised during the year Coy,'Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. Springer 
by having the usual Rose Day In Mrs. Wallbridge.

Ofr.i Chief of Police Sebastian Flynn 
has resigned his position at Water
loo, owing to ill-health, after serving 
■28 years.

«s*
pleaded guilty and stated that 
Elliott asked him for 25 cents, which 
he’ paid and received a drink.

The crown asked for an enlarge
ment for a week before sentence m 
pronounced.

John Radford, for many years a 
member of the Ingersoll fire brigade 
has been appointed fire chief.

Arrested in Morning; 
T Fined $200 at Noonn and preventing a relapse.

As originally described before the 
Academy of Medicine by Professor 
Letulie, the method consists of intra- 

Hon. Regent—Mrs. P. J. m. And- muscular injections of a combination
of antigenic solutions and ferments. 
It is claimed that the treatment 

Jst Vice-Regent—Mrs. D. M. Wa-,cauaes the closure of lung cavities
and the disappearance of the bacilli.

asf .
George Perry and Clarence Pitts 

were arrested this morning by Pro
vincial License Officer 
License Inspector Collisou and Pro
vincial Officer Ward on charges of 
having liquor in a place othen than 
their usual private dwelling place, 
the former in Huntingdon' township 
and the latter In Madoc township, on 
or about January 29th. They were 
brought to Belleville and placed on 
trial beore Magistrate Masson. Both 
admitted the offence as charged and 
were fined $ 200.00 and costs each.

Inspector Connor asked tor the 
lowest fine in the cases as the men 
were not bootleggers, he said, and as 
they had bought the booze for their 
own use.

This was granted. * 
Martha May Carson said she was 

guilty of drinking in a public place 
on Feb. 10th. She was at the dance 
and had the drink outside the house. 
The $100 fine with costs was levied. 
Farmer Charged.

The ’-case of Jonathan Elliott, 
farmer of Thurlow, charged with 
having liquor was enlarged

KJj

ergon,Connor,
Regent—Mrs. (Dr.), Dolan.

Men's
Blue

2nd Vice-Regent—Mrs. 8. D. La-

Novitiate “Raid” To 
Come tip in House ___ (PH Until (

Feb. 18, at the request of his counsel 
Col. E. D. O’Flynn.

Mr. Carnew appeared tor the De- i 
pertinent in all these1 cases.

I OTTAWA, Feb. 11. — Guelph’s 
novitiate matter is hot dead. It will 
come before the Commons again this 
session in the form of question by 
Sir Sam Hughes, which went unans
wered last yeah. Sir Sam wants to 
have the House say officially and 
publicly that Major Hirsch and Cap
tain McCauley conducted themselves 
properly and did their duty in raid
ing the novltate as they did.

?'
>

Suits YDispute Ownership 
ol Household Goods P

HAVE YOU MACHINE CUN, BOMB : 
REVOLVER, RIFLE, IN YOUR HOME?

-------- 'V*' ■ —■ ----------
GRAND TRUNK WELL FIXED

Have Plenty of Freight Cars, 
Declares Railway Expert

MONTREAL, Feb. 11.—H. H. 
Vaughan, consulting engineer tor the 
Grand Trunk, continued his evidence 
at the Grand Trunk arbitration this 
morning, being again examined by 
F. H. Phippen, counsel for the Grand 
Trunk. His evidence again proceed
ed along technical lines. He compar
ed the number of different types of 
freight cars on 'various first-class 
railways. His deduction was that the 
Grand Trunk had slightly fewer box 
cars than the C.P.R. or C.N.R. al
though he considered it had suffi
cient for its work. Its steel cars of 
all type’s, 
built, the equipment comparing favor
ably with other American and Cana
dian railways. In his investigation 
he had found that some 120 box and 
mall cars had been wrecked or 
scrapped, but this was an unimport
ant detail, amounting to only 1-3 of 
1 per cent of their car supply.

Alleged Theft is Charged and Ital
ian Colony Appears là Court-

Residents of the local Italian col
ony figured in a police court case to
day before Magistrate Masson. Nic- 
collna Argentine, an Italian lady was 
charged that she did <m "September 
23rd, 1920, take, steal, and 
away a quantity of furinture and fur
nishings, the property, of Michael De- 
bonis, namely one cook stove, one 
kitchen cabinet, six kitchen chairs, 
one sideboard, one sewing machine,, 
one refrigerator, six dining room 
chairs, four iron beds and bedding, 
one washstand, one dresser, .one 
clock, one coal-heater, gold watch, 
one graphanola end records. This 
charge, it is alleged, was laid follow
ing a dispute as to ownership.

The case was still in progress this 
afternoon. *

SAYS GOVERNMENT MAY 
ABOLISH COMMISSION

?

; ‘ I We have just received a line of Very Flue Blue Suits.

The Cloth Is a little out of the ordinary, having * very 
small pin stripe or pattern running through It.

The Quality is what we would have had to sell at $65.00 
three months ago.

—THESE ARE SOMETHING EXTRA!

If You. Have You Must Take It or Them to Police Station and
Get,, or be Refused, Permit to Have Them 6y Chief of Po- Tbe Conservation Body is Too cost, 
lice Kidd—law Anent Possession of Firearms Enforced '*• According to Ottawa Press

Lsâ HereqtimaaiijEmUiaSuSKifliiBâi^MtoifldHiiSSiBB'’ ™ ■*■'»*••**• carry
.Ottawa, Fob. 11—The Journal

publishes the following:
“Abolition of the commission of 

conservation Is understood to be 
der the consideration of the gov
ernment. The reasons ‘for such a 
probable step are said to be. that the 
work of the conservation 
sion, which involves considerable of 
an outlay, is being largely done by 
such departments as the natural re
sources and health branches of the 
government. ’**"■ '.’'V;.'.

“This resulted In lack of co-oper
ation, overlapping and unnecessary 
expense.

“The commission of conservation 
was created by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
its first chairman being Sir Clifford 
Sifton. ' ■%■ ^

Chief Kidd is enforcing the 
law regarding the possession of 
firearms and all persons having 
weapons must take them to the 
police station and receive per
mits.

British subject shall be requir
ed to obtain a permit with 
spec* to any shot gun now own
ed by him, to guilty of an Of
fence and liable on 
conviction to a penalty not ex- 
feeding $100 and costs or to im
prisonment for three months or 
to both fine and costs and tin- 
prisonment.

The o*ly exempt weapons 
shot guns. The police station, 
wUi at times doubtless, resemble 
a museum or an arsenal in one,

re-
un

co mm is-
According to Section 116 A. 

A. of the Criminal Code:
“Any person having in his pos

session any cannon, machine 
gnn, rifle, gun, revolver, pis
tol, bomb, or other fire arm or 
ady air gnn or any device for 
muffling or stopping the sound 
of the report of any firearms 
without having a permit there
fore which permit may be issued \ 
in the same manner by the same 
persons and as near as may be 
in die same form as in the case 
of other permits, referred to in 
this section, provided that no

Price $45.60 
OAK HALL

were modern and well are

with old and modern firearmsil on view.. .Quiet inoffensive men 
win be found wending their way 
with their family heirlooms, 
while sportsmen will bear their 
weapons of destruction to the 
police headquarters to get the 
necessary permits issued by the 
chief.

TO BUILD FINE PLANT.
Trenton—The Chemical Products 

Co., Ltd., is removing its head office 
from Toronto to Trenton. Plans are 
under way for the erection of a 
ISO’O.OOfr fertilizing plant. Austin,! 
Co., Cleveland, have the erection j 
contraét.

H ;
|Y
El Galt passed Its objective of $3,- 

600 in the campaign to aid the Wa
terloo Freeport Sanatorium.

Representatives of> largo "rubber 
firm are considering the establish
ment of a branch plant In St. Thomas

kà, lÿli

Lee
Pape

THE MOON. 
O the moon is so brlte am 
And yet its only a planet, 
But thats no diskrace o 
Because the moon can’t 1

it?

Its bewtifill and yello up 
Like a egg after somebod 
And jest wen it looks the 
A little shrimp of a cloud ■

It shines on us all free ai 
■ , On poor men as well as oi

And tho’ it won’t associa 
sun,

It dont mind coming ou 
stars.

y

(
O its awfill cold up on the 
But people live there, mi 
It will still be there wen I 

gray
And it was there wen I wi
Its a million miles above I 
But with a telescope you 

swell,
And the damidge would 

thing fearse
If it ever got loose and felI

Satidday aftirnoon d 
Artie came erround to hel 
with my new electric trad 
were going to have a swell 
I sed to pop. Pop can I mol 
ting room ferniture back « 
Artie can set up the tracki 
with my new electric train] 

Wy, I dont know, I shq 
on a bewtifill day like this j 
wunt to go out and get tq 
the sunshine, sed pop, and 
G pop we wunt to play 
trains, we don t feel like] 
sunshine.

Wy my deer boy, air and 
are 2 of the. most import! 
in the werld, espeshilly ati 
tickilly sunshine, sed pop,] 
wat 111 do, III give you mo* 
can both go to the movies. | 

, WeU pop,
Tm*.

They mite show picture 
and mountains and ware c
more air and better sum 
oceans and mountains? set 

Bat we wunt to play wil 
electrttrains, pop, aw G poj 
pop? I sed.

Well, tel me see, well, 
.the truth 111 half to 

* trains to the shop to he 
, Pop.

Wy do yon pop, there 
thing to be fixed about tl 
I sed, and pop sed, Yes thi 
fortunately, you see I wa 
them over last nite, that ü 
meen I was playing with th 
seems I broke them so mew 

Aw. G, pop, wat the heck 
Pop G, holey smoaks jimm 
G wizz, pop, tahts a heck of
sed

Wich it was, and 
money to go to the movk 
gave me a exter quarter 
making me feel a little t
not all.

pop

Us fellows was standing 
the Uun post and Reddy Me 
ed to come up, Sid Hunt, 
Skinny Martin, Hay Skin 
oontes Reddy Merfy, I herd 
you was a big stiff of a been 
yon going to leave him get a 
that. Skinny? And us fellow 
Gosh. Skinny are you going 
for that, holey smoaks Ski 
yon going to do about it, w 
aUow anybody to call you a 
of a been pole Skinny?

If he caObd roe that im 
make Mm Admit it, and if 1 
It tin going to make him 
eed Sinny.

And wen Reddy 
■od, Hay Reds, wats that I 
«ailed me?

Wats wat, wat about it,
*ed. Reddy.

I herd yon called me a b 
e toon pole, sed Skinny.

Who ever told you that ii 
the hed, I never called 
a thing, sed Reddy.

WeH thats all 
a®d its a good thing you d 
cause thats something I 
evea «How the king of I 
caU me, sed Skinny.

I dident call you a 
of a. ben pole, hut thats wat 
eed Reddy.

Never mind if I 
you admit you dident call it 
satisfied with your ipology 
ay.

came n

you

I wunted

am or n

And he quick wawked awi 
haa time to think u 

s*K and by the time Red 
his mind to deny he etap

aMatok: « irSV%“ If--V; — —. i.,.— _
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gized Skinney was so far away he 
wasent werth running after. .

" '''ÇA'

ORUflY WORKING iWOULD RESTORE 
HAPSBURC KING

Chief Subject of Controversy 
Between PeMtical Parties 

.Jf»w In Hungary
“HOLY TASK”"* HE SAYS

%>■
“Flag and Fleet"

Goes. Says Grant
PRINCE PLANS TOUR

OF INDIA THIS FALL. |;. .....,, ^ Mr. H. It. Rathbun was tn Toron-
Pope black shoes was at the shoe- t0 this week, 

makers being fixed and yestldday at- *^as A- Dunn was In Toronto
ter suppir he sent me up after them on business last week, 
and wen I got back I looked at the • Mr- H- L- VanLuven. of Napanee, 
packidge on account of It feeling was ln tow» °» Thursday, 
lighter than 2 of pops shoes, and Mr w- G. Gaulin spent over Sun- 
heer wat was in it but jest one shoe day ln Toronto, 
on account of the other one having Arthur Armitage
fell out on the way, me thinking. G, King®ton en Friday, 
good nlte, G. Mr- J- p Ashworth was in Toronto Count

AndT went in and pop was smoak- on husiness this week, 
ing and thinking in the setting room, ®*rs‘ Armitage has been in 
me saying, Hello pop, Xm back frum Brantford where 
the shoemakers, pop. been “Piously 111.

I ixpected you, sed pop, put the F" S' Cp°nk,
shoes under my bed, I'm iglad to get M eased a Part of the upper town 
them back, my brown shoes hert my baB erected an ice house and
feet, 0° into the fish business. Frank

enterprising, energetic young 
man who is bound to make good.

London Feb. 10—The Lon-■e Idon Times says it understands
TORONTO, Feb. 11.—Declining to 

comment on newspaper criticisms of 
his attitude the Hen. R. H. Grant, 
Minister of Education, intimated to
day that he would adhere tq his in
tention ' of removing Lt. Col. W. 
Woods' book, “Flag and Fleet,” from 
the Ontario Public Schools next June 
because of the anti-American senti
ment, which it is alleged to contain. 
Premier Drury when Interviewed this 
morning said he had not read the 
book. In his opinion any persop Ajio 
would intentionally try to create dis
union between the two great Anglo- 
Saxon races would be a traitor.

that the Prince of Wales has 
planned a tour of India in Oc
tober on November next.

George 9r That is, of course, as a Private 
Citizen, Not as Ontario’s 

Premier.
His

Lee
Pape GUESSING ABOUT 

A NEW CABINET
was iniVOLT?

it as t» 
Cabin-

SPEAKS TO “DBY” MEN
Meeting to Discuss Ways and 

Means to Stop Importation,

-
Admits Hav- 
s Exiled ating SeeiTHE MOON.

O the moon is so brite and shiny 
And yet its only a planet.
But thats no diskrace or enythlng, 
Because the moon eân’t help it; can

Frangin
Held ,' , ' V

TORONTO, Feb. 11.—“While it 
would be improper for me to take 
a stand on this question as leader of 
the government, It having been re
ferred to the. people, I will do all I 
can as a private citizen to 
affirmative vote,” said Premier Drury 
with reference to the vote to he taken 
in Ontario on April 18 on the ques
tion of stopping the importation of 
intoxicating liquors. The premier, 
was addressing an audience of repre
sentative citizens gathered under the 
auspices of the Toronto referendum 
committee. His frank declaration 

At a meeting of the National As- evoked enthusiastic applause, 
sembly, however, the Government “I hope you will win,” said Mr 

and intends moving away sometime had a large majority in favor of Drury. “We have reached 
this month. < j postponement on the ground that if the greatest crises in the history of

the matter were to become one of temperance. Your task is greater 
practical politics. It would divide the than It has been on other occasions, 
country and bring trouble from the 1 am convinced you will have greater 
Allies and the neighboring states, opposition, if less openly, than 
But even now Count Teleki is facéd had ln the last referndnm. 
with the necessity of forming a new aidions effort is being made to 
Government. vince temperance people that there

Is no end to the campaign. It would 
one he better to over-estimate 

minimize the difficulties.
Chas it Defeated.
“I shudder to think what will hap

pen if the referndnm does not carry. 
We will have chaos, an unworkable 
temperance law and a. reaction of 
temperance sentiment. At the pre
sent time the difficulties of enforce
ment are great because of the liquor 
that is being brought freely Into the 
province. Under present conditions 
every seller of liquor' is a potential 
lawbreaker With hundreds of cel- 

would be a lars tul1 <>f liquor, the number of 
Sjmonyi- PMces to watch for lawbreaking is 

multiplied. But if the référendum 
all sale of "liquor tot 

beverage purposes is made illegal, I 
think we cab trust Mr. Flâvelle 
there to devise some

her mother has
VIENNA, February 10.—Restora- 

of Northport, tlon of the monarchy, whether with 
' a, Hapsburg or some other scion of 
royalty as king, continues to be the 
main subject of controversy between 
political parties in Hungary, and the 
present Government block has bêen 
split on this issue. At a recent meet
ing of this bloc, Ç a • vote was taken 
which resulted in a marrow majority 
for those In favoir of lmmédiàtë 

spent Wednesday evening at Mr. solution of the question, as against 
Clarence Sniders. the motion of Count Téïekl, the

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Snider spent Prime Minister, for a postponement 
Thursday evening at Clayton Puliv- of a decision, 
ers.

rhàtever its 
sensational 

als at West
s’, when he 
p future or 
the British, 
isclosure of 
Nation.
Id, particu- 
rs political 
t the Welsh 
n an astute 
»ng in view 
of a gene-

Meighen Decides to go on or go 
Usder and Reconstruction 

Follows
FOSTER TO LONDON i

Rutherford May Get Job Held 
by Late Hob. A. L.

Sifton

it? IIts bewtifill and yello up in the sky 
Like a egg after somebody's fried it, 
And jest wen it looks the biggest,
A little shrimp of a cloud can hide it.

It shines on us all free and equal,
On poor men as well as on czars.
And tho’ it won’t associate with the

sun, x - "
It dont mjnd coming, out with the 

stars. '

is anGosh pop, its a good thing theres 
2 shoes to every pair, aint it, pop? I

secure an

PRISONER RECAPTURED.sed.
WESTERN AMELIASBURG,

Mrs. Everett McDonald
A very fortunate coincidence in

deed, I wonder it youre the ferst one 
to notice it, sed pop, and I sed, Well, 
how about a man with a wooden leg, 
one shoe would be enuff for him, 
wouldent it pop?

Ample, sed pop, and I sed. Well 
how about a regular man, how about 
you, pop, slppoee you had a pair of 
shoes with ony one to it, do you 
think it would be eny use, pop?

It would be jest as mutch use as 
one trouser leg, sed pop. Meentog 
none, and I sed, Well slppose you 
wore one black shoe and one brown 
shoe, pop, do you think people woiild 
notice it?

Some mite, but if they were my 
own shoes and I knew I was an

According to reports from To
ronto, Albert Griggs, who escaped 
from Portsmouth' penitentiary last 
August With Joseph Hilton, another 
Toronto man, is in safe custody 
more having been sentenced at El
mira, N.Y., on Nov. 8th, 1920, under 
the name of Edward Williams to five 
years for the theft of an automobile. 
This information, It is stated; has 

Government sup-1 been received at the Toronto police 
porters hold that the defeat in Pe- headquarters. Under the United 
terboro is not a defeat for Premier Stateh Immigration laws, Griggs will 
Meighen personally but a déclara- be deported upon completion of his 
tion of disapproval of his cabinet, sentence and delivered over to Can- 
They therefore urge that reconstruc- adian officials at the border, 
lion be proceeded with and the pre- there is little likelihood of his es- 
mier is said to be of the same caping punishment for making the 
opinion It is contended, for instance, get-away from Portsmouth in Warden 
that if Mr. Meighen had sought the Fobs ford's car, 
election of new ministers in East 
Elgin and West Peterboro the re
sults might have been different;

Mr. Rowell has definitely decided 
to resign his seat. He
ceivably be followed by other On- PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 11.__A Stx-
tario Liberal-Unionists. It Is be- hour battle early to-day between a 
lleVed that among the first to feel neSro> who had shot and killed 
the reconstruction Will be Sir George man ln the house where he was liv- 
Foster, (who may go to London) and ,ng’ and nearly a hundred policemen 
Hwf- Dr. Reid, who may go to the and firemen, resulted In the capture 
senate. Hon. A. J. Calder may also the man, mortally wounded, and 
retire. the injuring of four policemen.

Among the names mentioned of Pistols, axes, high pressure fire hose, ' 
those likely to come in are those of BU,Phur candles and other chemicals 
H. H. Stevens, of Centre Vancouver; were used against the negro, who had 
Dr. Manlon, of Fort William; Lloyd barricaded himself in the house. 
Harris, J. A. Stpwart, of Perth, (who Attention was attracted 
is here to-day) ; T. M. Tweedie, M.P., n68ro, who was known as William 
for Calgary, and Dr. Rutherford, of Dresen, "Alabama Joe,” and other 
the railway commission, who might names> when he shot Grace Robinson, 
run to succeed the late Right Hon. a negress, and 
A. L. Sifton, in Medicine Hat. the house.

OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—Premier Mei
ghen and his government hav^-decid
ed after lengthy cabinet councils that 
they must either go on or go under. 
Had West Peterboro resulted in a 
victory for the government there 
would'have been ere this an an
nouncement of cabinet reconstruc
tion. As it is, the result has only 
delayed matters.

Mr. andi

once

utterances, 
pd way in 
In posed and 
majority to 
k is abso- 
pioes a tre- 
anger, 
nt as to the 
the danger 
U left the 
ending dis
se clue as

Mr. Wm. Kemp has sold his place0 its awfill cold up on the moon 
But people live there, maybe.
It will still be there wen I’m old and 

gray *
And it was there wen I was a baby.

Its a million miles above the erth, 
But with a telescope you can see it 

swell,
And the damidge would be some

thing fearse
If it ever got loose and fell.

one of
mm
jih&iMr. Morris Alyeq spent Sunday 

with Stilman Mastins.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Snider spent 

Friday evening at George Alyea’s.
Mr. Wilson Stoneburg attended 

the quarterly board meeting at Red- 
nersville on Monday afternoon 

Mr. and Mrs. John Vandervoort 
spent Sunday with Mr. Fred Chase.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ayrhart, Mrs. 
Wm. Tuft, Mr.
Stoneburg, called at H. Rathbun’s,

fc/j

you
An ln- so thatcon-

In the course of the Parliament
ary discussion, Count Apponyi, 
of the most redoubtable supporters 
of ex-Emperor Charles, admitted 
that he had called on the exile at 
Frangin.

than tohonest man I should laff at public 
opinion, sed pop, and I sed. Well G 
pop, you mite haff to laff at it, be
cause one of your black shoes fell out Sunday evening, 
of the packidge coming back and the Mr. Eli Smith and Mr. West, were 
other ones the ony one left. cutting wood In J. H. Vandervoort's

Well for the love of Mud and all woods on Monday, 
the llttleZ Muds, sed pop, you martch 
yourself rite out agen and find that 
shoe or yonll find a slipper. Not 
meening with my eyes, and I quick 
went out to hunt, and the fellows 
was kicking a shoe eround down in 
the next block and wat was it but the 
shoe, looking kind of kicked erronnd 
but not break, and I took it home 
and cleened it and put It under pops 
bed next to his other one.

ut one that 
minds, is 

rolt against 
y of Ver- 
1 its terms. 
Of the Pre- 
1 as a coin- 
Bssion.

Satidday aftirnoon my cuzzln 
Artie came erronnd to help me play 
with my new electric trains, and we 
were going to have a swell, time and 
I sed to pop, Pop can I move the set
ting room ferniture back so me and 
Artie can set up the tracks and play 
with my new electric trains?

Wy, I dont know, I should think 
on a bewtifill day like this you would 
wunt to go out and get the air and 
the sunshine, sed pop, and I sed. Aw 
G pop we wunt tq play with the 
trains, we don t feel like air and 
sunshine.

Wy my deer boy, air and sunshine 
are 2 of the, most important things 
in the werld, espeshilly air and par- 
tickilly sunshine, sed pop, I tell you 
wat 111 do, 111 give you money so you 
can both go to the movies.

Well igi$h, pop, movies aint air 
sunshine/,! Bed.

They mite show pictures of oceans 
and mountains and ware can you get 
more air and better sunshine tfcew 
oceans and mountains? sed pop.

Bat we wunt to play with my n6w 
electrltralns, pop, aw G pop, can't we 
pop? I sed.

Well, tel me see, well, to tell yon 
the truth 111 haff to send those 
trains to the shop to he fixed/ sed

and Mrs. Wilson

POLICE BATTLE SIX HOURS 
BEFORE NEGBO CAPTURED L"During my stay hi Switzerland,” 

he said, “I deemed it a holy task to 
wait upon my crowned king.”

Charles seems to think that such
3RD OF HILILR holy tasks may be performed in

Budapest soon, as ex-Premier Sim- 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil FRz, of Welling- °nyi-Sema an said in the debate (Bat 

ton, spent Wednesday evening with a ,etter *hd been received by a high 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Rielly. personage from the exile, who said

Mrs. Will Miller and Florence,\ be thought that March 
spent Thursday with Mrs. Lyle Leav-ffit month for his return.

x Semadan added that intense Hape-
Report says Mr. Arthur Ellis has burg propaganda was being carried carr,es, and 

sold his farm to Mr. Wm. Ellis, of on in the army and the civil service 
Niles Corners. and amdng the clergy.

I went back in the kitchin jest be- Mr. and Mrs. Corey McFaul spent Teleki admitted the existence of 
sm^Hke randSt dday Wat i Wednesday afternoon at Wellington, the letter referred to, but denied that

and T US™. " ** Herbert Patllng has Mr. Geo. Charles had enquired as to the pros-
^ w îî6 ld °r °ne °f RleUy helping.xhUw with the wood, Pectp of the rntmth,of March, having 

the things and whs whs in there but the bought -of-Mr. C> Wright. merely said that ’his French and
creemed onions, being amung my I Master Cecil Boyle, of Wellington, En»llsh Men s had informed 
favorite food, and X quick took one is visiting his grandparents, Mr and that his prospects looked 
up on a spoon to eat it before Nora Mrs. C. Wright. brighter,
came back and Jest then I htrd her Mr. and Mrs. I. Rielly are visiting 
coming, and I quick dropped the Mr. Rielly’s 
creemed onions in the neerest thing, Mies Irene 
being the cawffet pot, and Nora sed,
Wats you doing beer?

Nothing, I sed.
Wich I wasent, then, and Nora sed 

Well go on outside and do it, I got 
enuff trouble to this kitchin without 
yon.

may con-

a wo-as one of 
no parri
vas con-

.in the Pre
inn, was a 
unity. The 
fence with 
i. And so 
iflpear that 
toed to be- 
i platform 
toongering,
. drum.

ens.

to the
over

means 'whereby 
all Uqnor sold for legal purposes can 
be labelled and the task of locating 
illicit selling be thug simplified ' 
StMYest Fight ' ' h,

“I have watched every step of 
progress ln the temperance move
ment. This may be the stiffest fight 
of all. It Is of the utmost importance 
that we do not entertain over-confi-

- --«^understood tor a SST ^ tor 

consideration of $65,000 the long Jum. I'think we can then gay that 
time liquidated mining property at victory is final, lor the next gefi- 
Kaladar, widely known as the Star eration will grow up without 
of the East, has been absorbed by f°r liquor which, aft* all, is 
the Ore Chimney Mining Co. through vated taste. Personally I find all the 

some thirty ladies the efforts of John Fletcher, pur- stimulant I want to the debates in 
were out to hear her, and all enjoy- chasing agent and associated board the bouse. (Laughter),” 
ed her talk. The Ladies' Aid meets of directors. Mr. Fletcher, tn an in- Among those at the head 
a Mrs. Crandell’s, on Thursday 10th. tervlew, states early developments 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benway 
Sunday with 
Hardy.

threw her body out of 
Before being captured 

the negro was wounded six times.

ol andlai <

before by him 
somewhat SOUTH AFRICA MUST MAKE ~ „ * ' ** *

OWN PLACE IN EMPIRE UEP WORK
Watertown — Various fraternal 

LONDON, Feb. H.—-The .Daily orders of Watertown stand ready to 
News, discussing the South African ald In every way possible May Belle 
election, say» that on the- clear issue Marks ln presenting an entertain-, 
of the loosening of the ties that bind ment in that city for the benefit of 
South Africa to the empire, the peo- the relief work being carried on ln 

union have made an China. Joe Spratt Poet, G.A.R., and 
Watertown Lodge of Moose have 
communicated with Miss Marks, and 
other orders have expressed a will
ingness to aid.

She will define her placée ®*ay Bell* Marks, her sister, Mrs. 
for herself, and no one of British Mildred Be}! Hubbard, of Auburn,

a ad her son Robert, appeared at the 
process than General Gerland Rebekah Lodge, No. 1.51, 

I.O.O.F., Wednesday evening.-. Arth
ur Ashwood, of Montreal, Miss Marks 
accompanist, accompanied Miss 
Marks and Mrs. Hubbard.

y

sister, at Barry’s Bay.
1 Demille, of Lake Shore 

spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Demille. ■ \ .....

SALE OF MINING PROPERTY.would indl- 
sround the 
K Patton, 
a butterfly- 
to many of 

B a beautl-
Mra. Percy Wilson' spept Thursday 

afternoon with Mrs.
I

wmmm IP Leavens. 
Mrs. Brown, of Cherry Valley, 

dressed the Ladies’ Institute at 
Her, on the 3rd.

pop. a taste 
a culti- ple of the 

emphatic declaration of
ad-Wy do you pop, there aint any

thing to be fixed about them, pop, 
I sed, and pop sed,1 Yes three is, un
fortunately, you see I was looking 
them over last nlte, that is to say I 
meen I was playing with them and it 
seems

their desire 
to maintain the imperial connection, 
but the future place of South Africa 
within the empire will be made by no 
one for her.

Hil-
years a 
brigade Wat all we going to have for sup

pir, Nora? I sed, and she sed, Youll 
find out 
my kitchin.

Wich I did and pritty soon Nora 
rang the dinner bell for suppir, wich 
nuthing happened for a wile except 
eating and then Nora brawt the 
cawffet to pop saying, Ah, cawffee 

and pop gave us beers ware I live
And he made a injoyable face and 

drank some and made a unlnjoyable 
facJ, saying, For the love of Mud and 
all the little Muds. ^

Wats rottg, Willyum? sed ma, and 
Us fellows was standing erronnd Taiat that cawffee. Wich ma

the lam post and Reddy Merfy start-, sister Gladdu tT A”6 my
ïæ ~i~ — °

s lir riSH ™ =
for that, holey smoaks Skinny wats 
you going to do about It, would you 
allow anybody to 
of a been pole. 8k

If be caUfed me that Im going to 
make Mm admit It, end if he admits 
it im going to nui
sed Sinny.

And wen Reddy came Up Skinny 
seel, Hay Reds, wats that I herd yon
called me?

Wats wat, wat about It, wy wat? 
sed Reddy.

I herd you called me a big stiff of 
a been pole, sed Skinny.

Who ever told you that Is crazy ln 
the bed, I never called you no sutetv 
a thing, sed Reddy.

Well thats all I wanted to know, 
and its a good thing yon dident, be
cause thats something I wouldent 
pven allow the king of Ingland to 
call me, sed Skinny.,

Well, I dident call you a big stiff 
ot a ben pole, but thats wat you 
sed Reddy.

Never mind if I am or not, jest so 
admit yon dident call It to me Im 

satisfied with your ipology sed Skin-

p l
it.

;pu,. * . mm.
C. L. Burton, the chairman, 

Premier Drury, Thomas Bradshaw, j 
H. Gundy, Sir James Wood, Rev 
Peter Bryce, Hon. Raney,
Bredin, James Ryrie and J. 
velle. 4

wen you get it, get out of were
are pregnable.spent

Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeI broke them somewat.
Aw G, pop, wat the heck, aw heck 

Pop G, holey smoaks jimmy crickits 
G wizz, pop, takts a heck of a note, I
sed.

citizenship is better qualified to guide 
her in the

Mark 
D. Fla-Miss Rose Harvey is home 

Huffs Creek.
t Mrs' G®orge Hewson, of
Lake Shore, spent Wednesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ellis. Niles 
ers.
MrM»nH M Mr3’ John Campbell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tucker, of Lake 
Shore, spent Sunday with 

di&rlie Benway.
ir;ffayS°nd Payne- 01 Bloomfield, 
« U,”g Mr‘ and Mrs- Lyle Leavens 
Mr. Frank Benway hist 

horse on Sunday.

Smuts.
The News adds that It is doubtful 

whether domestic? affairs will permit 
Premier Smuts to attend the Imperial 
conference in London in June.

from there they were guests at the gol
den wedding of Mrs. Locklln’s broth
er, Mr. W. H. Anderson and his 
bride of fifty years.

Mr. J. R. (French is better after 
his recent illness. '

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morton and 
Cbl. and Mrs. Ferguson were among 
those who en toyed a card party at 
the home zof Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Weir, Bowerman’i Friday evening.

Ernest Chase and Albert Morton, 
students at

Wich it was, 
money to go to the movies and he 
gave me a exter quarter besides, 
making me feel a little better but
not all.

*
SAY BRITAIN OFFERED 

R-34 TO THE DOMINION

Aerkl ^hjte EJephant Declin
ed With Thanks When 

Cost Was Stated

Corn- 'Ar
Mrs. Edith Rogers, the first wo

man elected to the Manitoba Legis
lature, will second the reply to the 
speech from the throne.

Miss Hilda McCormick and Miss 
Lillian Blakely have gone to New 
York City where they will reside.Mr. and

LONDON, Feb. 11 .—-Now that the 
R-34 is a heap of ruins 
British Government is definitely go
ing out of airship operation, it may 
be of interest to Canada to Iqarn 
that the R-34
Dominion as a gift by the Air 
Ministry The 'offer was declined 
with thanks. .The modern airship 
seems to be a specits of white ele
phant, and one productive of even 
heaviereevpenditures for mainten
ance that the King of Slam’s bills 
for toed for his costly pachyderms. 
When the cost of the R-34’s

a valuable
the O.B.C., Belleville, 

spent the week end at their respec
tive homes. E very day 

SER VICE
MELVILLE

Workmen have been employed by tlaïstrêet ^tenïï <SS 
|J> R. French ft £mu to ... S.mT.*

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sher
man Chase. >

Miss Ella Locklin visited Mies Mc
Pherson on Sunday. '

Mrs. W7 V. Zutolt spent the week
end at her home in Trenton.

Mt. and Mrs. Freeman entertain
ed a tow friends at an oyster sapper, 
Saturday evening.

The quarterly sacramental service 
Hallo well circuit was held here on 

Sunday and was well attended. 
Among those from a distance were 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Huff, of Mount 
Pleasant, who " K ”■

you
was offered to the

like.i
the woods ready for the barrel fac
tory. The slight snow-fall (has ren- _ 
dered It possible to -draw the bolts 
to the until, over twenty loads hav
ing been drawn in one day.

Miss Melinda Reddick, of Salem, 
has returned home after spending a 
tow days the guest of Miss Myrtle 
Weeks..

The Community Olnb spent a 
Pleasant evening last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Mor
ton, who, as host and hostess, extend 
ed a cordial welcome to all. After 
games, music and contests were en- 
Jhyed refreshments were served 
The members et the club will

Its a most peculiar talst watever lt 
is. sed ma, and Gladdis sed, Peculiar 
is putting it mild, and I sed, Lets 
guess wat it taists like, lets have a 
guessing contest. 111 go ferst, does It 
talst enythlng like a creemed onion?

Confownd it, wat did you put in 
this cawffee? sed pop, and I sed, 
Nuthing, i mean it Jest kind of drop
ped in.

Well yonll jest kind of Jest drop 
into bed immeeditly after you do 
your lessins, sed pop.

Wich I did.

you a big stiff
? ■

Suits. him ipology
was mentioned to the authorities of 
the Canadian Air Branch, 
staggered them, and the 
politely but firmly refused. Canada 
however, accepted twtlve airships 
of the size of the stout type, which 
are aboarttso feet long and 
selves rather expensive

very the sum Plain White Cups.........................

Plain White Dinner Plates.. .. 

Plain White Breakfast Plates..

Plain White Teà Plates..............

Platters, all sizes...

Caseroles... .

Jugs___

4 for 25cofÇer was

...........6 for $1.50165.00
..........  - .6 for $1.80

........................ 6 for $0c

• - ...................40c up

..............$1.50
.85, 50, 75

are them-

i;rr,r,ur,: u. Z JK
Canada six kite balloons, with which 
experiments will be carried out in 
the Dominion this summer in con
nection with the detection and* fight- 
fog of forest fires. The total value 

-, . , P of the air material presented to Cao-
^ayton Palmer baa been nnr- Including one hundred airplanes 

sing a Sprained foot, the result from of which number have already h««n
* ^ fT>m a r“,8ed Goor In the delivered, Is over one million pounds 
woodshed. We are pleaeed to re- sterling. pounds
port the injury is not proving seri
ous.

were guests at theKingston—T. F. Barnet was re
elected president at the annual meet
ing of the South Renfrew Agricul
tural Society ahd C. A. Dewey was alng’a being in charge
re-elected secretary. Both re-elec- °f a coaHBlttee of four, namely, Mrs. 
tlons were unanimous and the gen- W Hl Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Clay- 
tlemen were complimented upon 1ton Palmer and Mr. Clayton French, 
their energetic efforts Which had!_’Mr’ Wl H- Ktnnear, Mr. Charles 
combined to make the exhibition of,B-'nnear and Mrs. John Ktnnear at- 
19?0 the best and most successful Itended the funeral of the late Mr.
financially that had ever been held Arclen F- Blakely in Belleville, on
by toe society. Mr. Dewey refused Saturday- 
to accept an increase in salary of- Mra- David Scott came down from 
fwed 'him by the directors, assert- ^ood,fock last week to spend some 
lag - that he was discharging !his tllne wlth her sister, Mrs. Anrella 
secretarial duties, not for the money Morton- ^ho Is very ill. 
tlwpe was in it but for the purpose Mrs. James (Locklin re-
of doing his bit to helping on the : luriled last week from a pleasant vis-
falf. > w,th friends in Rochester. While

parsonage. .. >.■ ; - .q' :
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Chase enter

tained Rev. and Mrs. Mounteer at 
tea Saturday evening, 
v Mr- aad Mrs. C. Leslie Jones 
at home to a delightful card party 
Monday evening. Four tables 
player, the prize winners being (Mrs 
James McOonkle and Mr. Will Mer-

.. . . ■PWfllPlllBMEI
this week at the parsonage, the eve- ,1

I
were •;3i

were

are. ton. SEE OUR SPECIAL TABLE OF HOUSEHOLD 
‘C >> 1 GTENSILS.

1 f•Mr.
you

*
ny.

And he quick wawked away before
fteddy had time to think 
ar>ser. and by the time Redd;' mMe 
11 p his mind to deny he ever Ipolo-

Frank Zutolt were a„^t^tf0rd and Per>h Old Boys" As- 
Snnday guests of Mr. and Mrs. D'Arcy aoc‘at!on are Planning a big reunion 
Young, $4iàfïi t0 b* held In Stratford

McIntosh Bros., Bellevillenp a g-'od
Mr. and Mrs.

next August.

•Isâfliisp-M ififW *6bdflk Ijj M'-iSt -V. , '> . ....
tuiikr.
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nrnkirnmilt I r energy and brains Into the business in consulting first cousins and par-REDNERSVILLE “ M“",le '**#“ ss^ttisrjy^s}
■ ■I a a rt i nnn It takes a lot of work to get evew so,, like hundreds of others, he pass- 
H AX A PAH I n a sma11 paper info shape. Rev. Mr. es away, having missed the very 

ii I HI »H Sharpe and his assistants are to be things of this life that he wanted 
* congratulated. most.

An excerpt from the editorial 
comment in the “Clarion.” follows:

--*wr i rr-r-mmiLv pn..ipipi_.. ep
PRODUCE PRICES TAKE DROP |

Eggs tumbled today to an unex
pectedly low figure, selling as low as 
40 cents td 45 cents per dozen. The 
market was flooded with the product 
and indications are tor 35 cent eggs, 
according to statements of shippers.

Butter was heavy selling at 50 to 
55 cents per pound.

■ Bmi:' Poultry was steady at $1.25 to 
TORONTO, Feb. 11.—Authority to $1 76 per Mrd ,
proceed^ once with construction of Potatoea were plentiful and found
the new, >1,000,000 live stock arena uttle aale. The tow68t quotation was 
will be asked by the Exhibition direc
tors of the board of control to-day.
This was decided at. a meeting of the 
Exhibition board yesterday, at which 
a site was decided on. The arena will

I4SGALSI -£ft
•saw sassK'ç.'tess

-------- -- Union Bank Chambers, Front ans
The A. S. Richardson Company Campbell Streets. Belleville; also at

will resgine on Monday with quite a Cochrane. Money*to loam*1118’ 
large amount of orders 
The Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. G. Har
old Holton, has just returned from 
Toronto where he engaged a first 
class superintendent for the plant. He 

'will take charge on Monday, 
company will manufacture all lines 
of fixtures.

market for them and that they are 
worth ÿbout 75c a bag wholesale.

Meats Are unchanged, beef .hind 
quarters, 13 to 14c and fores 12c, 
hogs are down to 14c Hveweight.

loose hay was offered at $27 to 
$30 per ton, baled hay being quoted 
it $22 to $24 per ton. ..-jfcÀv, 

Grains

à Live .Community Club There 
Bring§> Out ‘The Clarion’ as 

Venture.
FULL OF BRIGHT NEWS

EditorialjComment is Readable 
i and There is Some Poetry,

gk -*«■on hand.■"
WALLBRIDGE, CAMERON dfc CO.

SSSTtSkStS. 'SI:
anes. Money to loan. Dominion Bank
Iand Bridee 8t=-

SELECT SITE FOR ARENA
A great deal of talent Is lost to 

the world today for the want,of Just 
a little courage. Every day sends 
to their graves a number of obscure 
men who have remained obscure on
ly because they never could get up 
steam enough to make a first efftirt, 
and who if they could have been in
duced'to begin, would, in all prob
ability, have gone great lengths in 
the career of fame. The fact is, that 
to do anything in this world, worth 
doing, we must not stand shivering' 
on t>e brink, and thinking of the 
cold and the danger, but1 jump in 
and Scramble through as well as we 
can. .

Aad Exhibition Directors Ask 
Authority to Build 

At Once. Theare . unchanged, wheat 
$1.85, barley, 90c, oats 65c, and 

buckwheat $1.00.
Hides are selling at 4c per pound. 
§auerkraut was offered in large 

quantities at a very reasonable price.

M,„KEL * ALFORD, Barristers, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank.__

iîP^e**C. Alford. Offices: 
Belleville and Trenton.I toq.r

Rednersville has a paper all its 
very own!

The “No 1, Vol. 1,” edition appeaç 
ed on Friday of this week and first 
copies were to be had last night at 
that thriving town's community 
club.

G. N. GORDON TO MAKE
HIS BOW AT OTTAW A

12—Arrangements 
are now being ptrfected by the Ot
tawa Canadian Liberal Clubfor an 
addresd at an early date G. N. Gor
don, Liberal member of Parliament- 
elect for West Peterborb’. 
don has been written to, and, it is 
txpected njay make his first appear
ance in the national arena on an Ot- 
ta*a platform.

MALCOLM WRIGHT, Barrister, Solic
itor, Notary Public, Etc. Office 15 
Campbell St., Belleville. Money to 
loan at lowest rates.

$1.25, but dealers say there is no
Ottawa, Feb." ARTILLERYMEN TO MEET

Definite Program For the 
Whole of Canada to be 

Drafted.
OTTAWA, Feb. II.—The 41st an

nual meeting of the Canadian Artil
lery Association takes place here on 
Feb. 24.
Canada Will attend. It is likely that 
a definite program, affecting the in
terests of the artillery and the militia 
of Canada as a whole, will be presid
ed over by the president of the 
Artillery Association, Major-Gen. Sir 
Edward Morrison. V

2 Boys Sentenced 
for Theft of Purse

PONTON * PONTON, Barristers, Sol
icitors, Notaries Public, Commission
ers. Office East Bridge St. Solicitors 
Merchants Bank of Canada, Bank of 
Montreal, and Town of Deseronto. 
Money to loan on Mortgages.
W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

1
“The Clarion,” they caU It.
It is a newsy little sheet of four 

pages, full of bright,' snappy stuff 
about the community; with some 
poetry of course and jokes and other 
very readable matter- At the head of 
the editorial column is the follow
ing information: '

Geo. Moore—Editor.
Miss R. \y Arkles—Poetry.
W. J. Orvis—General News.
Rev. L. Sharpe—Local News.
D. K. Redner—Advertising.
Harold Babbit—Wit and Humor.
Harold Weese—Treasurer.
Nothing but the best of luck to the 

wish of every one who has s<jmr the 
edition, for those who - put their

occupy the ground now taken up by 
the live stock judging ring, with the 
opening toward the lake. City Archi
tect Price advised the board the 
building could be completed in time 

Jot this year’s exhibition, if an 
start were made.

“National Progress” was selected 
as this year’s slogan.

Sergeant-Detective J. M. Truaisch 
arrested two brothers, aged fifteen 
and ten years charged with stealing 
$6.70 from Mrs. C. J. Bowell on the 

early market this morning. The boys were 
brought before Magistrate Masson on 
the charge of theft and were remand
ed until Monday, the: elder boy going 
to jail and the other to the Shelter. 
These lads, it -was said, snatched the 
purse and attempted to run. A short 
but merry chase ended their flight.

Mr. Gor-.
WM. CARNEW, Barrister, Etc. Coun

ty Crown Attorney. Office, Court 
House Building. Phone: Office 238 
house 435.

It will not do to be always calcu
lating risks and adjusting nice 
chances. It did very well before the 
flood, when a man could consult his 
friends upon an intended scheme for 
a hundred and fifty years, andthen 
live to see'fts success fbr six or sev
en centuries afterwards, but at pres
ent, a man waits, and doubts and 
hesitates, and consults his brother 
and bis uncle and his first cousins 
and particular friends, till one day 
he finds that he is sixty-five years 
old; that he has lost so much timqpatch received here.

Officers from all parts ofif*
PORTER, RUTLER * PAYNE, Barris

ters, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Solic
itors for Union 
E. Guss Porter,
E. J. Butler.
Chas. A. Payne.
Money to loan on mortgages, and 
Investments made. Offices, 219 Front 
St., Belleville. Ont.

%: DIED

BOWEN—In Belleville on Friday, 
February lltb„ 1921, Fred J.

?
k!cl alp.

\ MELBA, PRIMA DONNA,
ELL AT MONTE CARLO

DEER REPORTED
Kingston.—A ■ deer came within 

50 feet of the farmhouse of Thomas 
Bell, South Lake, front of Leeds 
township. The locality is only 
few miles north of Genanoque.

I'
London, Feb. 12—Nellie Melba, 

the grand opera prima donna, is ser
iously ill with influenza at Monte 
Carlo, according to a special des-

MINISTER'S RINK WON 
The Rev. A,.. S. Kerr’s rink won 

the bonspiel last might at the Ctrfl- 
ing Club.

INSURANCETwo young bandits shot Benjamin 
Nunn at the Imperial Oil Co.’e gas
oline station at Main and Catharine 
streets, Hamilton.

i FIRE, LIFE, AUTO AND ACCIDENT. 
Fair rates and the Best English, 
Canadian and United States Compan
ies. Tour business will receive
prompt, careful and expert attention 
Insure with The H. F. Ketcheson Co.. 
Limited, H. F. Ketcheson, Mgr., 26 
Bridge St., Belleville. Ont. F,»one 228

■
a

Speeches of Col. Ponton, Mr. Graham and Mr. Elliott at Empire Conference
S* W. ADAMS, established 1894. Fire 

Insurance, Municipal Debentures & 
Beal Estate. Marriage Licenses is
sued. Office 24 Victoria Ave. Phone

3 *-
fJ>HE official report of the ninth

gress of the Chambers of Com
mence of the Britteh Empire, held at 
Toronto, which has just arrived in. 
this office, contains the speeches of 
Lieut.-Colonel- Ponton, Mr. R. J. Gra
ham and Mr. John-Elliott, of Belle
ville. These speeches are reproduced 
below:

con- in the sentiment, but also a factor in present them might remember~that 
/the work and life of the Empire, uni- the Belleville Chamber of Commerce 
fying it all under the leadership of had tabled a-resolution that died in 
the King. He thought the follow- its birth. That resolution called tfor 
ing words of the King were address- absolute free trade within the Em- 
ed more especially to such bodies as pire and protection against the rest 
the Congress, who stood as co-tçus- of the world. There was a variety of 
tees dt the great heritage, more in resolutions at that time similar to
high idea^of^ universal^peace” -and t^®1>reae^t °n®’ *** 11; waa suggested should draft a resolution to be sub- wt * Rhodes, London Mutual Fire
f sn meal OI universal peace and then, as it had been suggested that mitted to the Co. Ins- Co.. Phoenix (of London) Assur-

sssks a r ,“r r.rrk“r ^srr-sis. üSrvz rr^rrvfTF ~
given. The increased facilities for so popular. The result th.t ™ „ must 8peak
commerce and intercommunication the resolution died before ft was The great ^atarit*0zis rv1* - z ~ £ stssmvs 2
interest, that mutual trust and that iTfthesnlkerhat suc W ÏÎherW ^ the country-

...» « mm «... »... iraassstiis»
ces that make the unity and strength brains and business intelligence to were not in favor of th .iZiii ’
of the Empire.” Tfiese were the suggest to those in authoHty a toe rteht if ™i to LvonZfnî
ideals that should enter into the scheme whereby the new condition permanent*' Court of Empire the

could'be gradually brought about. Judicial Committee of thé- 
That It was too radical a proposition 
to he accomplished immediately 
his opinion; but the war had taught 
many lessons, among them the 
slty of co-operation and co-ordination 
and the pooling of resources to meet 
extraordinary situations. All parts

ver and thy gold is multiplied, and 
all that thou has is multiplied; . . 
thou shalt remember the Lord thy 
God; for it is He that giveth thee 
power to get wealth.”—

power and ability of men to get to
gether was a ' resource. Though 
“East is East and West is West,” 
there are neither East nor West, 
border nor breed nor birth, when
good, strong men were face to face, “Power to get wealth.” That was 
though Jhey came from the end of the note the speaker wished to em- 
the earth-—and there was no doubt, phasize. Such power was not ob- 
tbat the gentlemen present came tained by sitting idly by. (Applause) 
from the ends of the earth, and were Tfiere must be work and production, 
good strong, virile men. The Com- They had been called from warfare 
mission of Conservation of Canada to 'work, and would \be derelict in 
was mentioned by Colonel Ponton as their duty If, in surveying the re- 
a model tp be kept in mind in form- sources of the British Empire, under 
ing a bureau to undertake the work the Southern Cross, in the Arctic 
Of tabulating information as to na- Basin, in that <TLand of Hope and
tarai and developed resources and Glory”—well described as a land *ôï
making it available for future use. hope because .its hope was based up-
That Commission, as the speaker on q, sheet anchor and the, land of
pointed out, collated and assembled glory beciuee’ thé path of duty was
all available data with regard to the the way to glory—they overlooked
natural resources and economic life, in these resources some çf the great
It gathered statistics; but its work elements that went to make up the
did hot end theire. It& fançtioû was Empire; and chief of all its manhood:
creative; there was a purposeful it might be compared to one of the
progress in its work. The members great material resources, the water
of the Conservation Commission power, generating the electric çur-1 warp and woof of the Empire and 

other countries for the commodities were npt paId’ they were elther rent which played so large a part in 1 carry H on to a still greater future,
11 Z saai-«:'WNN’f™-se?« j-.fts¥•;
Empire, through Its; provT3Z55, !E5mt5re of the TMversi- ganism of Empire was diffused by an reservoir of resource. It was the 

varfous colonies, is well able to pro- ties, journalists, or others, who re- electric current of thought and team work, the doing it together, as 
vide, backed by British capital, de-j solved themselves into committees, sentiment generated by the man- K1Plin8 had said. “The everlast- 
vélôped by British ingen tty, pro-i The96 ®t®ért6 taught the lessôïi that hood of the nation. He felt that the ln6 team work of every blooming
.__ . . the farmer must be greater than Ms manhood and the womanhood of the sou1-” (Applause.)
duced by B it s p- (arm. that $n agriculture there most nation were the fundamental re- Mr. Elliott.
ped in British bottoms. be culture. They called men back sources without which, wealth was Mr. John Elliott (Ontario Associat-

“ Re solved, that a comprehensive from the trench to the furrow, hack mere 'dross. Woman was the home- ed Boards of Trade), said hewonlçl 
summary of the industries, natural to mother earth. These experts also maker, and thé beat answer to the endeavour to be as concise as the 
resources and advantages of all parts considered the minerals -under the Bolshevik, the wrecker and destroy- words of Mr. Stanley Machin: “We 
of the Empire, with authoritative earth; they had the very latest er, was that this should be an Em- want the spreading of sound, reliable 
reports from time to time upon cur- scientific information as to develop- pire of bombs. Not merely that “The information that, will show what the, 
rent conditions and development, manta la coal mining, and In the min- commonsense of most shall keep a Empire is capable of doing and whicu 
should be prepared and published so mg of eeenouic. minerals. In this fretful realm in awe.” An Empire will result in nrSking it self-support- 
as to be available to all who may be connecttop, tfie speaker pointed out of prosperous homes would not be ing.” He desired to show what Can-
deslrqus of trade with, or to travel that wftnin the previous ten years “fretful,” nor require tq.be kept in ada could do to assist along- those
through, the sister nations of the immense quantities of asbestos, talc awe lest it fall into Bolshevism. No Unes, and would quote figures taken 
seven seas, end that the emigration and fluorspar, not to mention nickel, man ever hoisted the red flag on his with care from authentic statistics, 
of British citizens between Great of which Canada furnished the own hearth. Another of the great dealing chiefly with the agricultural 
Britain- and-her Overseas Dominions world’s supply, had been found, Can- resources of the Empire was its Uni- aspect of the situation, hut touching

ada providing 85 per cent, of the versitles and the institutions of also upon immigration, ^because the
world’s asbestos, nearly all the nic- learning. They had been glad to hear one could not go forward without the

commerce, and British men and wo- kei and a large percentage of its talc sir Robert Falconer, in Ms opening other. He did notsebmlt the figures 
men, the greatest assets of the Em- and other minerals. In connection address, show the direct connection boastfully, but with a spirit of grati-
pire. may be . retained under, the with the fisheries of Canada, hp men between the University and Trade tude to think that Canadians were

tioned the fact that in Ontario dur- and Commerce, not merely in tech- in a position to Join in work which 
In support of the resolution, Col- tog the war the Provincial Govern- nical education, but to the uphold- would continue the splendid prestige 

onel Ponton said that all realized ment had taken hold of that indus- mg of ideals and discipline. Com- of the Empire. In the year 1900 the
that a new wind had been blowing try in the northern lakes — the merce had initiated and made good total production of wheat in Canada
through the Empire since the war great unaalted seas—and furnished the conquest of the Empire with the was 48 million bushels. In 1915 that 
and since the last meeting, and in -the people with an abundant* of fish Army and Navy—at the time the Ex- had increased to 376 million bushels.
Ganada it had been found a tonie the low war price of fifteen cents ecuttve. The higher the ideal of That was the banner year, but there
Wind, a bracing wind. Paraphrasing « pound. These were only a few of Commerce as a service, the greater had been an average of 200 million 
the old saying. “Without vision the the matters dealt with by the Com- would be its conquests and the more bushels. Under ordinary circumstan- 
people perish,” he said without pro- mission of Conservation, which, he widely would extend the blessing of ces Canada could produce at least 
ductlon the people perish. That was suggested, should be taken as a the “PaV Britannica.” Their friends a billion bushels. There were 368 
the note that he thought should be model in the formation of the pro- and neighbours to the South—per- million acres of farm land in the
sounded; that they must replenish Posed Bureau. Mr. James White, haps the most aggressive people in Dominion, of wMch only 63 million
the worlds store-house and so satis- Superintendent of the Commission, Commerce-were inspired by loyal- acres were yet under cultivation, so 

Pe®Ple= be the ob- he .fd’ was to.the room and he ty to their flag. But to addition to that he considered a billion bushels
lect to be attained, and the repre- could give all possible information loyalty to the flag, the British peo- a conservative estimate of the annual 
sentatives of the British Empire pre- that might he desired. The re-1 pie had loyaUy to the throne and the production. To handle that quantity
ZÎJ?r h°W 1,681 40 8°UrCee f Can£la Md 64 4116 B™pir6 person of the Sovereign, the people there would be sufficient facilities.
comptiSh that end In speaking of were not only those of the soil but Were knit together by this loyalty Storage capacity to the year 1912 
the resources of the Empire, “this tbe ®rU*8b P«ople-he said it with and were one through the Throne, would hold 18 million bushels; by 
wonderful mosaic, this wonderful' *U humility— had been given do- He was the interpreter of his people. 1919 the elevator accommodation 
unity in diversity, this wonderful minion over earth s«i and air. While (Applause.) The Prince of Wales, had been increased to 226 million 
diversity to unity,” Colonel Ronton they could claim to be “The Chosen sharing to the loyalty to the Throne, bushels. As to,/dairy products In 
said- that they had every soil, every People, yet the words of Holy Writ, -received his degree in Convocation the year 1898 Canadian cheese waa 
climate, every natural resource and as th«y appeared in Deuteronomy, Hall, the place of meeting of the 
every product, but that perhaps they VIn- 7. seemed to describe the heri- Congress, not merely by hereditary 
did not realize them, and were not tage of the British people:— right, but by the Mgher righl of com-
in close enough touch with them be- “For the Lord tjiy1 God, bringeth radeship, becauese he had fought

thee into à good land—a land of side by side with the six thouSaad 
wheat, and barely, and vines, and -men that the- University of Toronto 
fig trees* and pomegranates; a land had sent out to thewar. It was this
of oil, olive and honey; à land spirit of loyalty and comradeship
wherein thou shalt eat bread with- Which would co-ordinate and carry

forward the Empire, because from 
it sprang the Isrill to work.” “Bo 
builded they the waH, and all the 
wall was joined together, for the 
people had a mind to work.” - That 
was the note that must be struck;

exchange problem. As a third pro
position he suggested that a 
mittee of five should be appointed, 
representing the basic industries of 
the Empire; the committee should be 
composed of men who thoroughly 
understood the question, and they 
should consider ways and means and

FARM INSURANCE! Frame Buildings 
75c to *1 per 3100; Brick Buildings. 
50c to 75c per 3100; reduction of 10c 
for lightning rods or metal roof, 
why any higher rates when you can 
get cheaper rates and Company 

guaranteed? Bring in your policies and 
let me quote many rates before

com-

you
renew your insurance. Chancer Ash
ley, 299 Front St., Belleville.

Development of the Resources of the 
Empire.

Lieut.-Col. W. N. Ponton, (Belle
ville) moved:—

“Resolved, that in the work of re
construction which how occupies the 
place of first importance among the 
great task's confronting the Empire, 
every colony should develop to the 
■utmost the resources within its 
boundaries, to the end that the Em
pire as a whole, and the colonies in
dividually, may increase home pro
duction and be less dependent upon

I
REAL ESTATE

more or INSURANCE 
ESTATES MANAGEDJ. c. McCarthy, 27» front st.

medical ;
~c.' ~ - ■

DR, aï. E. BRANSCOMBE, -Surgery,, 4(4 
Queen St., Phone 737. d27-ly

DR»- JF. G. WALLBRIDGE, Physician 
and Surgeon, 91 Bridge St. East, 
Belleville, Phone 368. -- -

1

DENTALv
_ .............. Vffn

•Council which Was a final, decisive 
respected court of appeal for all the 
Empire. He did not think that any
one had done more for the unification 
of commercial

J. M. WILSON, D.D.S., Graduate of To
ronto University, Licentiate of the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of 
Ontario. Office over Merchants Bank, 
Belleville. Office phone, 1076; house 
phone, 977. Special attention to 
Plate, Crown and Bridge Work.

was

neces-
: laws and for the 

assimilation of all the laws of Eng- 
land than the two outstanding men 

of the Empire had suffered from thq, who were also lawyers, the grand 
war and the conditions brought about 
by the war, and the loss of life and 
treasure required careful considera
tion in order to meet the crisis exist
ing throughout the world that day, 
and to provide some means of stabi
lizing their resources so that they 
might be able to meet their financial, 
obligations without causing serious 
upheavals in the established method 
of government. It was a time for 
action, and he hoped the Congress 
would not conclude its deliberations 
until it had given expression to .so^ie 
practical means to me& the special 
needs of the moment. He maintained 
that the goal to he reached was free 
trade within the Empire and pro
tection against the world, and ad
vanced the idea that the stabilization 
of exchange rates within the Empire 
would be the first step to bring about 
the desited condition. He referred 
to an address to be given by Mr.
John F. Darling——the memorandum 
already circulated .by Mr. Darling was 
well worth reading—and said he 
thought that it should be possible 
tor the Congress to evolve some sys
tem to effect the stabilization of ex
change. As, a second proposition he 
advocated a system of subsidized 
trade routes. While this might not 
seem practicable to some* to him it 
seemed to be possible. It had >een 
said that trade followed the flag, but 
he thought trade followed: the Hne of 
the least resistance. The ordinary 
channels of trade were from North 
to South rather than from Bast to

DE, N. J. NEILSON 
OSTEOPATH 

17 Victoria Ave. 
Phone: Office 1247, Seek, 924 

J21-lm
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old men of the Empire, Lord Hals- 
bury, born in 1825, and who was still 
bole and hearty, who wrote that 
wonderful book which was the text 
book in Canada and throughout the 
Empire, “Halsburris Laws of Eng
land.” He felt it was something to 
be proud of that the Empire still 
produced such men and such lawyers. 
Then there was also Lord Ftodlay, 
who had a wonderful prestige aH 
through the British Empire, 
parts of which he had visited, as all 
Judges should. He pointed out what 
Canada had done in tMs regard, i.e., 
that twice a year for the previous 
two years representatives of all the 
Provinces of Canada had 
had taken the preliminary steps to
wards the unification of the laws; 
that there were experts meeting at 
Ottawa and Toronto and Montreat in 
order, if possible, to systematise and 
àssimilate the laws of all the Do
minions, as they were keeping 
dtantly in touch with the Souleitor- 
General in England and with the 
other parts of the Empire. He would 
not Support the resolution were it 
not that the laws were merely to be 
codified, but they were to be Codified 
and assimilated, not or assimilated.

It was with great pride and pleas
ure that anyone visiting the City of 
Chicago who went to the Temple of 
Justice could see the Magna Carta In 
the great auditorium printed on the 
wall in old English characters word 
tor word and letter for letter_ J— was originally. It. was also a great

West; that was why in Canada they pleasure to go'to the State of New 
boughtjrast quantities of goods from York, to the City of Albany, and to 
the people to the South of them, and read there to their legislation that it 

shipped to Great Britain to. the why that people in turn-bought large was the laws of England that gov-
amount of 1,90#»6$0 boxes, averse- quantities from their neighbours to erned in the State of New York where
lag to lbs. to the box. In t>e yea*Jthe North. Mr. • Graham mentioned not otherwise provided for by the
1906, 2,227,000 boxes of cheese ,ceriain interests in Belleville who legislation of the State and it
were shipped. had beaa endeavouring to purchase a tribute to the Old Mother

He desired to emphasize the invi- in the old Country such well-known that they shared together, 
tation to all intending immigrants to commodities as tin plates, bar brass attitude of England 
come to Canada and share in the and stomped steel, and said that 
responsibilities and privileges of 
bnàldtog 
which u

I

I
NOTICE

Any Sidney Taxes not paid on or 
prior Saturday, Feb. 86, will be col
lected with costs.

!

t
THOS. C. MILLS, 

Collector. 
fl4-ltd,ltw

many

hé facilitated and encouraged, and, if 
'necessary,' subsidised, so that BritishI: Dr.GA Morion

—DENTIST—
met and

I'
X Ray Equipment 

Office Burrows Block 
front St. City

Phone 462.
con-

S. J. FISHER
S. J. Fisher, Auctioneer; wilt "sell 

Farm Stock, Implements amt House
hold Furniture, as follows;—. '

Tuesday, Feb. 16, at 10.30 a.m- 
H. M. Brown ft Sons, Lot 30, Con. 4, 
Thurlow Twp. Lunch at noon.

Thursday, Feb. 17, at 2 p.m. Mise 
Elizabeth Richards, 247 North John 
Street, City.

For further particulars see post
ers or phone 168 Belleville. ;

:

;

as it

FLORISTS
CUT FLOWERS In seasoç. Wedding 

and funeral designs a specialty. 
COLLIP, phone 205; nigbt phone 175.

—

ASSAYERS
IELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE—Ore3 

and Mineralwbf all kinds tested and '* 
assayed. Samples sent by mall or 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. All results guaranteed. Bleeck- 
er and Victoria Ave, East Belleville. ,, 
Phone 399.__________ ____ '

cause of the lack of à Bureau to 
systematise, collate and centralise 
the information with regard $o them. 
Such a bureau, he maintained, would 
be of vital service to the develop
ment of trade and commerce of the 
“Commonwealth of Nations,” of 
which Canada formed part, and was 
a factor. All resources, however, 
were not natural resources; the very 
Power of the. Anglo-Saxon to bear 
transplanting was . a resource, the

t was 
Land 

Hfi The 
was appreciated

in Canada, and that 
best was perhaps 

expressed by the poet of Empire 
in recognising the reign of law when 
Britain said to all the Dominions, to 
all the autonomous Dominions __ 
seas, ‘The law that ye’ make shall 
be law, and I do not press my will 

confines of the Empire, and contended because ye are sons of the hin«f
that that «h» „ 1 tQe b10*®- and FRASER AYLESWORTH, Ontario andt that was the solution of the call me mother still ” (Applause) Dominion Land

■even with the existing tariff they were 
able to purchase those goods cheaper 
in the United States, in spite, of the 
exchange, than they could inlSe'Old 
Country. He did not know why this 
trade could not be kept within the

out scareness, thou shalt not lack 
anything to R; a land whose stones 
are iron, and out of Whose hills thou 
mayest dig brass” . .• “and 
build goodly houses and dwell there
in.” . . “And when thy herds and

N up the mighty empire of 
we were ’all so proud. (Ap- AUCTIONEERS

NORMAN MONTGOMERY. Auctioneer. 
Brighton, Box 180, teelphone 101.

plause).
Mr. Graham. overmay

-
Mr. R. J. Graham (Belleville)- re

ferred to thq Congress in London In 
1912, and said that those who were

-■< ASURVEYORS
thy flocks multiply, and all thy sil- j each man must be not only a sharer

•. ■ . III MU—___________________

f
surveyor and Civil

Phone 6.rs

County
STIRLm

Miss Elsie Williams, of 
is the guest of Miss Freida 

Miss Lucy Williams 
spending a few days with 

^Bonar Law.
Miss Nellie Chambers o 

Hospital, New York, is spi 
holidays at home.

Mrs. George Stephens, 
neeà, Man., is viisiting ù 
Mrs. (Rev.) Jas. Hoskln, .

Mr. George Thompson 
Bank of /(Montreal, Bel 
spending an enforced vaca 
home here because of lllnd 

Mr. Charles Todd, of i 
spent the week end with a 
ybr. and Mrs. Ed. Todd, i 
/ Messrs Delbert and Nell 
Mrs. Arthur Scott and MB 
aid left this morning to rt 
at St, Thomas.

CAMPBELL
■Mr. Frank Loft spent 

end in Péterboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas J 

spent Sunday in Peterborl
Mr. George T. Slater ii 

a couple of weeks with hi 
Ottawa!

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ta 
John’s N. B„ are vlsltinl 
here,

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Mil 
Perry, are visiting their i 
A. Malcolm.

Dr. and Mrs. Gibson, 
spent the week end with 
Mrs. B. I. Gibson.

Mr. T. ST Baker is in Ifl 
tending the convention oi 
adian Produce Association! 
' Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Didsbury, Alta., are visTtj 
home of the former’s bro 
William Oliver, Garry strj

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Bal 
Toronto this week, where 
Is attending the Eastman 
Profession Photography.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Meld 
J, T. McKeflvie and Mrs] 
motored to Blessington 
the day with Mr. and M 
E. Sparrow, (nee L. Georj

TWEED
Miss Margaret Feeney, 

is visiting in town.
Mr. Chas. Kerr and fa 

Sunday last in Madoc.
Mrs. McDonald spent St 

her cousin, Mrs. (Dr.) ' 
Trenton.
'-'Miss Alma Freeman, o 
has been visiting her pat 
few days.

_ Miss Nora Feeney, of F 
home from her school 
days.

Mrs. Clancy is visiting ! 
ter, Mrs. (Dr.) MoCormlc 
anee.

Mr. Jas. Rhodes, of Bel 
surance agent, was in tj 
couple of days this wees

Mrs. E. R. Huyck is a 
daughters, Mrs. Ferguson 
Sand borne, of Hamilton.

Mrs. L. S. Webster and 
Doris, of Lindsay,-are spl 
week with Mr. and Mrs.] 
Clare.

Mrs. Wallace

\l

Salisburi 
Bessie, spent a few day 
vine with her sister, M:
Townsend,

Mr. W- Haggerty, of SI 
his sister, Lon, of Tamwj 
the week end with their 
and Mrs. A. E. Varty, os 

Mrs. Willet, of Actinolij 
fully underwent a criticffi 
at the Hotel men, Kingst] 
tumor weighing fifteen u 
removed.

BANCBO
Mrs. E. Kennedy, Hot* 

4s spending a hoMday 
Haven, Florida.

Mr. John Beecham, al 
Foster, of Detroit, spen 

■evening the guests of frie
Ma,

Messrs Buchannan and 
new proprietors of the 
Greamery, are hustling an 
"tog preparations for the q 
«on’s make.

Mrs. James Moran 
severe shaking up when J 
end fell on the steps of] 
Chwch on Sunday ereninj

MARMOR
Mr. James Ryan, of Tn 

guest of Mr. E. J. Lyncl 
week end.

Miss Irene Reddick ha 
Consecon to visit her siste 
there she will go to RocM 
her oldest sister.

Mr. E. J. Lynch had hia 
scalded at his mill last 
His foot slipped info a ho 
ed for taking frost out d 
before^ they go to the saJ

Miss Jennie Fidlar, wH

|
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Count, and Suburban Now,
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PETER OF S0»» :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
71, BEAT, FEERE • .,T=X._:

* Philip Niekolow, of Thomaston, *
* has an armored head, In the *
* opinion of doctors and officers. *
* When an assailant fired a bul- * 
+ let from a .32 calibre revolver-*^
* at close range, the missile 4>
* simply flattened, itself out on *
* hir forehead. Nickôlow's skull *
* was not even cracked, and he is * 

PARIS, Feb. 14.—King Peter of * about as usual.
Serbia, now 78 -years old, is very * 
feeble, according to reports reaching ♦***♦♦*♦*♦***** 
Paris from Belgrade. He is totally 
deaf and spends all his time in bed 
or in invalid’s wheel-ehair. Only the 
Crown Prince and Princess Helene,

STOPPEDfç !
* 1

Children Cry for Fletcher’s*

HEADACHES—

STIRLING visited Mrs. C. A. Bleecker, has ac
cepted the position of Assistant Li- 
rarian of-the WalkervîTîe Public Li
brary. It is a position for which 
she is especially fitted and her many 
friends here will-wish her every suc
cess in :her new position. /.

Aged Monarch Spends All His 
Time In Bed or In Wheel- 

Chair.
ONLY CHILDBjEN NEAR

Lives in Little Stone Honse Out
side of Belgrade—Sees the 

End Coming.

I •J ViMiss Elsie WilMams, of Marmora, 
the guest of Miss Freida Matthews 
Miss Lucy Wflliama has been 

spending a few days With friends at
Bonar Law.

Miss Nellie Chambers of Bellevue 
Hospital, New York, is spending her 
holidays at home.

Mrs. George Stephens, of Wawa- 
Man., is visiting [her sister,

Years Of Suffering Ended - 
By “FnUt+tties”

m Hazes Sr., 9r. Jobs, H. B.
“It is with pleasure that I write

A

Fletcher's Castor!a Is strictly a remedy for Infanta and 
Children. Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s 
medicine is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily 
prepared for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was th# 
need of a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and 
Children that brought Castoria -before the publie after years • ' 
of research, and no claim has been made for it that its use ' 
for over 30 years has not proven.

to itell you of thegreei benefit I received 
from the use of your 
"Fruit-adioed', made from

l
IVANHOEi

7W
juices. L zees a great sufferer tor' 
many yews from Nervous Htada&et 
and Constipation. X tried everything, 
consulted doctors ; but nothing 
seemed to help me I faM
“ Fruit-*-üvee”.

After taking eeydti boxeR I 
completely relieved of these trooblee 
and have been unusually well ever 
since”. Miss ANNIE WARD.

50c. a box, 6 for Ç2JS0, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealea or see* postpaid by 
Frott-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

The Febuary meeting of Womens’ 
Institute was held' at the home of 
Mrs. Albert dement on Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Shaw returned home on 
Tuesday after 'spending a few days 
with her mother, Mrs. Geo. Hollinger, 
Moira. z N

Mr. and Mrs. McGregor, of Fort 
William, are visiting at the home of 
Mr. Jos. Rollins.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Mitz entertained

*
nnea,
Mrs. (Rev.) Jas. Hoskin, of town.

*

Mr. George Thompson, of the 
Bank of /Montreal, Belleville, is 
spending an enforced vacation at his 
hi.me here because ot illness.

Mr. Charles Todd, of Peterboro, 
spent the week end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Todd, Wellman’s.
' Messrs Delbert and Nelson Utmam, 
Mrs. Arthur Scott and Master Don
ald left this morning to visit friends 
at St. Thomas.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria isa harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregorfc, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, Morphine 
nor other narcotic substance. For more than thirty years it

Constipation.

OTTAWA THROUGH 
WITH MR. HANNAhis widowed daughter, whose hus

band was killed by the Bolsheviki, 
are permitted to. see him. ,

While the parhl
fected the old monarch’s right side 
for the lest two years has improved 
somewhat, he As unable to walk. He 
has lost steadily in weight and energy 
since coming from his retreat in 
Phaleron, Greece, a yeSr ago and has 
ceased to participate in the affairs 
of state.

He is living In a little stone house > OTTAWA, Feb. 14—The Feder- 
outside the city of Belgrade. His al Department of Labor will take 
only companions are his physician no further action at present in re- 
and a personal servant. gard to the dispute between the

ployees and the management pt the 
Canadian National Railways, arising 
out of President Hanna’s "no poli
tics’’ order. ,, î -

When questioned regarding Mr. 
Hanna’s refusal to change his pol
icy, Senator Robertson, Minister ot 
Labor, merely stated that the de
partment was through fob the pres
ent,

baa !... CW.dp.tion,
Flatnlçncy, Wind Colic and Diarrohea ; allaying Feverishness 
arising therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and

giving healthy and

Thç Children's Comfort—The Mother's Friend
In Use for Over 30 Years

df Bears the Signature of

arising
Bowels, aids the 
natural sleep.

I, and by regulating 
.assimilation of Food;Will Take no Further Action 

Regarding “No Politics” 
Order.

HANNA STANDS FIRM
Says These Men Will Be Tak

en Back but ‘No Polities’ 
Stands

ysis that has af-
a few young people on Friday even
ing pribr to their departure for their 
new home at Fuller. X

Miss Lottie Moore visited her 
friend_ Miss Lillian Mitz, on Sunday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Clement and

few days visiting with M^s. Alfred 
Stafford, Philip St., and with other 
friends and relatives.

Joseph Kirk, while working in the 
woods at Junptown bad the misfor
tune to have his leg badly fractured 
by it being struck by a fallen tree. 
Mr. Kirk is a returned soldier, and 
spent a number of years in active 
service.

Mr. I. Frith Fraser left last Friday 
for New York on a buying trip in the 
interests of the Fraser store. While in 
New York he will be the guest at the 
home ot Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fraser. 
His trip will also include visit to 
the wholesale markets of Toronto 
and Montreal.

iCAMPBELLFORD o
mMr. Frank' Loft spent the week 

end in Peterboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas . Davidson 

spent Sunday in Peterboro.
Mr. George T. Slater is spending 

a couple of weeks with his sister in
Ottawa"!

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Twigg, of St. 
John’s N. B., are visiting relatives
here.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Mills, of Port 
Perry, are visiting their neice, Mrs. 
A. Malcolm.

Dr. and Mrs. Gibson, of 'Picton, 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. B. I. Gibson.

Mr. T. S? Baker is in Montreal at
tending the convention of the Can
adian Produce Association- '
* Mr. and Mrs. Richard Oliver ,ot 
Dldsbury, Alta,, are visiting at the 
home of the former’s brother, Mr. 
William Oliver, Garry street.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Fi. Bailey are -in 
Toronto this week, where-Mr. Bqiley 
is attending the Eastman school of 
Profession Photography.

Mr. and Mrs. R. McKelvie. Mrs. 
J. T. McKelvie and Mrs, R. Curie 
motored to Blessington and spent 
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
E. Sparrow, (nee L. George.)

- *■■■•

m X
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Ha german, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Clement on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Benson attended 
the funeral of their cousin at Wooler 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Baldwin Reid, accompanied 
| by her son Harold, visited the form
er’s mother, Mrs. Minchin, of Madoc, 
on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Rowe and daughters Norma, 
and Edith, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Shaw, last Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rollins, of 
Belleville, were guests at the home 
of their brother, Mr. Jos. Rolling for 
a couple of days this week.

Miss 1/yla Ray visited Miss Gladys 
•Rollins ok Sunday.

>
THS CENTAUR COMPANY, M«W VOmt CITY
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IAfter the liberation of Serbia from 
the Austrians in October, 1818, King 
Peter returned to Belgrade with his 
army and entered- actively -into the 
reorganization and reconstruction of 
his shattered country. Failing health 
however, compelled him soon after 
to seek retirement to private llfè. 
The affairs of state and court were 
turned over to his son. Prince Alex
ander, who became Prince Regent of 
the new state of Jugoslavia.

Early in 1919, the King was re
moved to a quiet retreat near Athens, 
Greece, where he lived for a year or 
more in a small six-room house over
looking the Bay of Phaleron.

To meet his long-cherished wish 
that he might die on his native soil, 
the Serbian authorities late last year 
brought the invalid King back to his 
beloved Belgrade. He avoided so
ciety and kept aloof from ail court 
and public functions.

XSt. Julien Chapter 
Reports Good Year

Incorrigible Given 
Back to His Parents

■
!

The St. Julien Chapter of the I. 
O.D.E. held their annual meeting 
last evening at the home of Mrs. R. 
.A. Bhdfcus, West Bridge St.

The St. Julien chapter has had a 
most successful year, financially and

An eight-year-old boy was this 
morning handed back to his parents 
to see what progress they can make 
in his reformation. Magistrate 
Masson has had the youngster before 
him several times on chargea of 
stealing. The latest charge was one 
of theft of about twenty dollars 
worth of boots and boot laces. The 
child does not seem to appreciate the 
nature of its offence.

v
(

REINSTATES EMPLOYEES _
BUT RULE STILL ZTo'Tvl

Kiddles’ Xmas Tree, and a Christmas 
stocking to each member at the 
Home for the Friendless. *A substan
tial donation was made to the War 
Memorial Hope and a box was- sent 
to the sailont at the beginning of the 
year.

With The I.O.O.F.1 TORONTO, Feb. 14—D, B. Han
na, President of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, has explained -his 
position regarding the Board of Con
ciliation findings into the cases of 
three employees, Messrs Palmer, 
Moore and Higgins, who were dismis
sed from the C. N. R. services -be
cause they entered pp 
Mr. aHnna says/thatt 
rectors are willing to ^reinstate all 
three men, with wages for -lost time.

olc_. _.____ Palmer and Moore will also be given
SASKATCHEWAN'S CROP leave of absence without pay to at- 

SHOWS. JHH—INCBBASRltend to their duties tit the Manitoba
Legislature.

But Mr. Hanna and -the directors 
intend to -be firm In the future. “That 

! there may be no misunderstanding,” 
writes .the President, "let me again 
reaffirm our position, that 
ployee can Continue In -the service 
and accept nomination from any po
litical .party, Federal or Provincial.”

F- A. Scott, city, is a visitor in 
Peterboro.

PICTON 'IV
Last night Canton Belleville No. 8 )

I.O.O.F. met. for their regular meet
ing at the Oddfellow’s Temple. A 
number of -Chevaliers were present

Miss Margaret Shannon, of Tren-Lfr<>™ *renton and StlTlln*.
candidate was admitted and enroll
ed in the Patriarch Militant Army.
On arriving in Belleville early in the 
evening a number tot Chevalier from 
Stirling were lost in the big city and 
found themselves at the Skating
Rinks, TBS manageJT^ffnd the Gan- 1V . ____ ^
ton meeting in time to partake ot REGINA, Feb. 12.—A total of
a splendid oyster supper which was ill 8,135,274 bushels of wheat were 
served -by the entertainment com- produced in Saskatchewan during 
mfttee. -For this evening Capt. H. 1920, according to the final crop 
W. Llndstrum announced -that after statement issued by the statistics 
the toast to The King, the regular branch of the Department of Agri
toast list would be changed to a tree culture. This is an Increase of ,23,- 
and easy discussion on (he prospects 141,589 bushels on the 1919 figures, 
of Canton, Belleville, going to Tor- The acreage under cultivation for 
onto in September for the Sovereign wheat was 10,061,069 as"compared 

Lodge. Major W. R. M. Gil- with 10,587,363 acres in the pre. 
bert referred to the Interest taken in vious year.
the matter by the Chevalier of Tren- Oats -had an acerage of 5,106,822 
ton, who, l)e said, were an example during 1920, the yield being 27.7 
to the whole Canton. Other mem- bushels an acre, production 141,- 
berç, who took part in the discussion 549,000 bushels, price 41 cents, and 
were Chevaliers J. O. Herity, S. A. the total value $58,086,090. Barley 
Barclay and L. Brooks and F. An- acreage 519,014, yield 20.2 bushels 
drews of Stirling. From the exprès- an acre, production 10,60M94 bush- 
sions of the members It seems els, price 6-6 cents, and total value 
Canton, Btitovllle, Is going to be sec- 86,930,986. Flax, acreage 1,140,- 
ond to none in Ontario. The Joining 921, yield.5.0 bushels 
Of hands and singing ‘tA-uld Lang 
Syne” brought another enjoyable eve 
ning to a close.

Miss Elizabeth Jordan, Mountain 
View, spent the week end with her 
cousin, Mrs. Clarence Lapp, Brighton, 
Ont.

BLOOD POISONING DEVELOPS.

Kingston—On Feb. 2 George Fer-
St- Jullen Chapter is planning 8US0U, aection foreman on the G.T.R., 

during this year to work tor the Ki9gston branch, had the flrst flnger

AZT £T. g =
chapter and ey w 1 now endeavor finger became worse and blood 
to secure the necessary things. developed. Dr. W. Gibson

The officers elected for the coming dre8Bed the injury and Ferguson is
year are. / ’ " 'ntiw a patient in the Hotel Dieu.

Hon. Regent—Mrs. E. MacColl.
Regent—Mrs. H. Chown.
1st Vice-Regent—Mrs. R. A. Back-

litics. In briefton, is the guest of Miss Louise Des- 
Jardin.

Mr. Thorton Blakely has taken Mr. 
Melbourne Wright’s farm to work on 
shares.

he Board of Di-

TW Mr. JohaJELarr, whelms been living, 
hear Belleville, has taken the Demill 

; farm at Doxee’s.
Miss Margaret Feeney, of Madoc, 

is visiting in town. |HH
Mr. Chas. Kerr and family spent! .Mr. Hubert Huff has sold the Band- 

Sunday la6t in Madoc. 'banks Summer Resort to Mr. John
Mrs. McDonald spent Sunday with Hugh Fitzpatrick, late of the Paisley 

her cousin, Mrs. (Dr.) Wright, In House, Napanee.
Miss E. Cuffe, Miss MRdred Drope 

Miss Alma Freeman, of Toronto, and Mamie Drope of Peterborough, 
has been visiting her parents for a are at the home of Mr. Pitt Drope,"

who is seriously ill.
Mr. Stanley Ralph of Brockvllle, 

was the guest of Mr. Harry E. Fos
ter for the week e^l, each having 
finished his course at the O.A.C., 
Guelph. :r

Mrs. J. L. Ashley, of Picton, has 
been spending a few days with her 
mother, Mrs. Chas. Kingston, Stir
ling.

Mr. and Mrs. fernest Holt, Oshawa, 
were m town attending the funeral of 
Mr. Bolt’s mother, Mrs. Henry Holt. 

Pearl Blaise ahd her friend, 
ding the Mies Grace Cooberen of Campbell» 

ford, have been spending the past

. - - .
late nehemiah gilbert.

-’-i

The death occurred of Nehemialf 
Gilbert, a former jyell known barris
ter of Belleville, at the residence of 
his son, Dr. W. L. Gilbert, 236 Sher- s 
bourne street, Toronto,
The late Mr. Gilbert

us.
2nd Vice-Regent—Mrs. E. Neate. 
Secretary—Lucy A. Forester. 
Treasurer—Verna Coleman. 
Standard Bearer—Cecilia Doctor.

no em-Trenton.

yesterday, 
was bom in" Sid

ney township, County""Hastings,1 74 
years ago. He was educated at Al
bert College and Osgoode Hall and 
was called to the bar about 40

few days. - .»
Miss Nora Feeney, of Clinton, was 

home from her schoql for a few 
days. Vi

Mrs. Clancy, in visiting her daugh
ter, Mts. (Dr.) McCormick, of Nap- 
anee. '

« . Mrs. M. Martin, of Thurlow, is 
visiting at Mrs. J. Thompson’s, 
Charlotte St.

Grand

■I ■■ fapn
ego. He first practised law in Belle
ville and then in Picton, where he 
became loc

6,171 TOOK OWN LIVES 
IN STATES DURING 1920; 

ONE OF FIVE, ONE AT 103
registrar of the high ' 

He id survived by
rt, formerly of Belle

ville, and one daughter, Mrs. E. I. 
Graves, of Toronto.

Mr. Jas. Rhodes, of Belleville, in
surance agent, was in town far a 
couple of days this week.

Mrs. E. R. Huyck is visiting .her 
daughters, Mrs. Ferguson and Mrs. 
Sandbo-rne, of -Hamilton.

Mrs. L. S. Webster a;
Doris, of Lindsay,^nre 
week with Mr. and Mrs. James H. 
Clare.

court.
Dr. W. L. Gi

one son,

NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—Suicides 
in the United States daring the year 
1920 numbered 6,171, Including 707 
children, according to Dr. H. M. 
Warren, president of the Save-A- 
Life League. This exceeded the fig
ures of the previous year by more 
than 1,000 cases, he said. Ruring 
the year 2,604 women died through 
self-destruction. This is a large In
crease over the preceding year.

The Increased percentage among 
women was ascribed to their entry 
into commercial and political life. 
Unhappy domestic relations and liv
ings conditions also wete large con
tributing factors.

The youngest suicide in the Unit

ed States during the past year was 
five years of age, while the oldest 
was 103. Morb than 400 soldiers 
have taken their lives since the ter
mination of the -war, Dr. Warren re
ports.'

Classified among the cases of self- 
destruction in 1920 were 75 presi
dents and

To Asthma Sufferers. - Dr J

,rellevlne hla trouble— 
h® haa come to believe 

impossible. Its benefit is too evident 
to be questioned—tt is its own best 
argument—lta own best advertlse- 
2®°t- If you suffer from asthma^
h!înf?iï t!?f'tried remedy and find' 
help like thousands of others

little Miss an acre, pro
duction 5,706,000 bushels.

I The prospects for the coming sea
son are brighter than they have 
been at this period foT several'years. 
The land is in excellent condition, 
owing to heavy rains during the fall,

m 1 ^ 1
MOTOR CARR STOLEN.

Brockvllle—Chief Burke has re
ceived the description of two auto
mobiles stolen at Toronto and Wind
sor recently. The ear stolen at Tor
onto was a 1920 model five passenger 

her choice of Ford, carrying 1921 license No. 15- 
characteristic and folk songs. Here 073 and serial numhef Ç248826. At 
she displayed a simple and artless Windsor, on Feb, 2, a 1921 model 
charm tnSk was irresistible. Such Ford coupe disappeared, 
well known things as Mulloy’s “Kerry 
Dance" and Lady Nairae’s “Caller 
Herrin” were numbers which 
played the clear, limpid and flute-like 
quality of her voice. Its richness 
and flexibility were shown in “My 
Love is a Muleteer" (De Nogero)
and the gorgeous “Homing,” (Rie- five to 30 yards of cloth.

H , go). î.This beautiful song has never
_ M” _"hey 8 owning -number was been given here with deeper sym- HANK FELL ON FOOT 
he temfllar “Angels Ever Bright pathy or finer interpretation. Marmora—Mr. Wesley Grant suf-

<Ha°del)’ Jn which she Mrs. Fahey was recalled repeatedly terted a painful accident at Deloro 
VOiC6 “d 8ave 88 o*? of her encores, “By when a plank feU on his foot. He 

and fine restraint; her tones clear, the Waters of Minnetonka,” an In- will probably be laid up for two or 
** aP’?*TTtly wlthout dian song asthe nàme *ight imply, three weeks. Mr. Jas. terdlneer was
effort. She las a pleasing reserve of which she sang charmingly, the piano 11,80 Injured by falling several feet
gesture and a more pleasing lack of part furnishing a perfect back- 1—111 , ,............... ......... !
vibrato, a stage trick much over- ground and support, with cascades of 
done by many singers whe ooght to 
know better. - -‘i; ' -

Miss 'D.

WallaceMrs. Salisbury and little 
Bessie, spent a few days in Belle» 
ville with her sister, Mrs. W. H. 
Townsend,

MADAME LUGRIN-FAHEY
CAPTIVATES HER AUDIENCE 

IN BELLEVILLE RECITAL
managers of large" busi

ness, concerns; 36 men reputed to be 
millionaires; 23 wealthy women; 2f 
lawyers; 8 judges; 551 doctors; 40 
actors and actresses; 34 college pro
fessors and teachers; 27 college stu
dents; 24 brokers; 59 bankers, in
cluding 14 bank presidents; 12 cler
gymen; 2 evangilists, and 1 Y.-M.CA. 
secretary.

Mr. W. Haggerty, of Seattle, and 
his sister, Lou, of Tam worth, spent 
the week end witti their cuslns, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Varty. of Tweed.

Mrs. Willet, of Actlnollte, snccess- 
fuliy anderweet a critical operation 
at the Hotel Diem, Kingston, when a 
tumor weighing fifteen pounds was 
removed.

To-some in the audience what was 
probably the most captivating part of 
the programme was

JN every way one at the içost finish
ed singers Belleville has heard, 

Winnifred LugrinTFahay, Canada’s 
great/soprano, won enthusiastic ac
claim here last evening in her reci
tal, in the City Hall.

Mrs. Fahey is the possessor of a 
voie# of, brilliant timbra, apparently 
exhaestless both as to range and en
durance, a charming stage presence 
and an abundance of personality. 
Her mates in the upper register are 
true and bell-like, her ,diction at’ all 
times polished and clear, her technic 
faulUesa.

j Your Eyes 
; are Precious 
; Instruments
j Trot them la only 
! expert and eonscl- 
enlioDS men ; *

r bore
license number 10-201 and . serial 
number 276055. Chief Burke has 
also been notified of the theft from 
a tailor shop owned by J. B. Laionde, 
at Alexandria, of 10 bundles ot pant- 
ings and suiting* in greys, blues and 
browns. The bundles contained from

THE HIGH SCHOOL CONCERTBANCROFT
Mrs. B. Kennedy, Hotel Bancroft, 

is spending a holiday in Winter 
Haven, Florida,

Mr. John Beectiatn, also Miss N. 
Foster, of Detroit, spent Saturday 
evening the gneets of friends to. By-

dis- In spite of many counter attrac
tions, the assembly hall of the Belle
ville High School was filled with 'a 
capacity audience last evening for 
the entertainment under the direc
tion of Miss M. Young and Mr. E.
Wrigjztmyer. The affair was the flrst pupils entitled, “A Man with a Dumb 
of the kind held ;this year. Wife.” Jack McCullough <nd Sylvia

The program opened with a song Rose took the parts of Mr. and Mrs 
and dance by the girls of Form II. 0., Henpecfc, while » “Bunny” Sinclair 
wearing pretty costumes of yellow, acted as nurse and H. ‘Woodley as 
pink and white. Form I. C. girls Dr. Killejnoff. Miss Alice Evans ren- 
presented “Locbinvar” to a very dered “An Old-Fashioned Dance.” 
clever manner. Mies Hilda Country- Form I. D, put on a short play

KLT-rt, "T6- ÎE! “"»> -o-i.’W- “Zj* orms xi. .A* and II. B., presented ter and
the seen A “TH*» una George assumed thev ,Ude Mechanic8” fading roles and acted their parts

___ Wrlghtmyer to the role of a Chinese
3 Y gSrl sang,
B Hope Swayne sang a number. Form 
B g U B, girls acted a camp fire scene.I 5 The “WouId‘be Lovers,” based on a H J scene from “Romeo and Juliet” was 
M ff played.
Urn S Form ln- A staged "The Talis- 
Sr H man,” to which Alec Rradshaw'play- 

H ed the Part of the King, and Jack 
• y Moffat taking the part of lieutenant, 

presented him with several petitions

supposed to have been signed by the ! 
people, asking him to grant the cltyt 
of Belleville a “new collegiate.” The ' 
king agrees and aU are then happy: \ 

Miss Ada* Hlckerson rendered a J 
song, which was followed by a 1 
special play staged by form IV. B. !

bla,
Messrs Buchannan and Thompson, 

proprietors -of the Bancroft 
Creameryf are hustling around mafc- 
1ne preparations for the coming sea- 
eon’s make.

Mrs. James Moran received a 
severe shaking UP when she slipped 
and fell on the steps ot St. Paul’s 
Church on Sunday evening last.

MARMORA

new

Oar examination Ig thor-

tation fe established so 
that when yon come here 
for Optical Examination 
you trust yonr eyesight 
to a competent man—a 
specialist who *ives Op
tical Service with Con
science. Whether Yon 
need glasses or not yon 
«re told equally prompt
ly. You’ll admit our ex
amination is well worth 
the fee.

Mfg. Optician.

thirty-second notes and gorgeous bits 
of unexpected harmony.

Mr. V. P.A group of three Schubert songs 
followed, each calling for careful 
treatment, and here Mrs. Fahey ex
hibited musicianly qualities of high 
rank and disclosed again her fine 
command of sustained phrase.

It was the Charpentier number, the 
"Depuis le jour" song from the 
opera “Louise,” which showed her to 
be a true mistress of the classic 
style; and in all her French songs 
she was particularly happy, catching 
the real Gallic flavor in Massenet’s 
“Ouvre tes yeux bleus.”

Hunt, Is to b& congratu
lated to bringing to Belleville an-- 
artiste of such outstanding qualities. 
Mr. Hunt assisted at the piano, giv
ing the accompaniments many of 
which called for rare interpretive 
qualities, careful and sympathetic 
readings.

Belleville’s musical colony 
present en masse but the appearance 
here of a singer of the attainments, 
■not to speak of the potentialities, of 
Mrs. Fahey, called for a larger audi
ence.

Mr. James Ryan, of Tweed, was a 
guest of Mr. E. J, Lynch over the
weekend. «I. >' gÉ'-Xy -f i*

The pupils of form 17. A, gave the 
closing act by presenting “A National 
Tableau.” Miss D. Roe occupied the 
throne as “Britannia.” France, Can
ada, the United States and the Moth
ers and Daughters as well as the 
Suffering Soldiers were each 
seated. ^ '

The evening’s entertainment was 
a decided success and much interest 
in the Literary Society’s work was 
shown by the large audience

Miss Irene Reddick has gone to
From

“What For What.” Mr.
Fonsecon to visit her sister, 
here she will go to Rochester with

her oldest sister.
Mr. E. J. Lynch had his leg badly 

scalded at his mill last. Saturday. 
His foot slipped info a hot pond us- 
ed for taking frost out of the logs 
before they go to the saw.

Miss Jennie Fidiar, who recently

I
was

repre
ss

ANGUS McFEE
MFG. OPTICIAN

THEV /
/

present.
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CANADIANS IN BRITAIN 
WHO HAVE “MADE GOOD

and Colonel Grant-Morden, of Prince 
Edward County, is one of the most 

* 9 powerful men in London. BUTAT fpe RATE SELECT TRIO |HUNS DECIDE
IS POSSIBLE FOR CABINET ON PAYMENT

Deputation Sees Premier Drury ■$■■■ '
to Show Hardships of 

tW " Shippers.
PBICES ON DECLINE

|
Canadians who have made good in 

the Old Country are almost beyond 
count. One after another they came,'4' | 
saw and conquered. Recently there 

'was a sensation in the London press
because the enterprising Allen brti- , ........ ,
there bought up the old Empire and Chamber of Commerce Here 
Alhambra and threaten to convert Urges Purchase of Cana- 
them into super-movie theatres. Be- dIan-Made floods.
fore the old lady had time to recover PASSIM! A-nvenr rrrmnv 
herself it was announced that even rASS,!lI) A RESOLUTION
the dignified old Times had capitu- Exchange Situation Now So 
Iated to the blandishments of a Serious That Something 
Canadian managing director. Sir Must be Done
Campbell Stuart. And > now John „ . ——-----
Murray Anderson, who came over at Canadlans ahotfld buy Canadian- 
the request of Charles B. Cochran, g0ods ln an affort to eaae the
the famous impressario, to produce 8Îtuati(>n’ accordi=S to the
a series of plays in his London the- Beilevllle Chamber of Commerce, 
atres, has ; been acclaimed by the Which i8Sued the following statement 
critics a greater producer than the at today: 
great Max Reinhardt. “His sense of . OWlng ,to the. 
stage technique is unequalled,” says C ange 8ltuatiotl between 
Cochran, “no one else in the world the UnIted States the Directors 
can tod eh him today.” At least a 01 the Beiieville Chamber of Com. 
spell at McGill provided the training merCe at theIr meetinE yesterday un- 
that made Sir Auckland Geddes the aalnKm8ly endorsed a resolution in 
most efficient Ambassador that the Whi*k they BtronSly recommend and 
Court of St. James has ever sent out' urge upon aU the'r members as well 
to Washington. . a:' the General public to buy Canad-

It must be. as Lord Burnham re- lan*made «oods least untU the pre 
marked at the Canadian Association 
dinner: “Everybody.in Canada is a 
member of the ‘Cocksure Club,’ and 
a fide club it is,”

-T■ ner history of those dramatic days.
But Canada’s triumph was not yet 

at an end. The following day King 
George summoned Bonar Law to the 
Palace to^>fferzhim the Premiership. 
It was a test of character which only 
the strongest could survive. On the 
one hand was ambition relentlessly 
urging the acceptance of the unique 
honor without precedent ' offered to 
a Dominion statesman; on the other 
belief chided conscience that he 
not the best man for the job. The 
Canadian spirit won through. Even 
before he set out for the Palace that 
historic December morning 
an open secret that he would refuse. 
For once rumor proved correct, and 
Lloyd George was appointed in his 
place. «

Bonar Law Is Liked by Radicals 
and Others, for His Honesty 
and Courtesy to all Banks of 
Society—Greenwood Had Odd 
Career In Beginning.
A despatch from London says: 
•$rbat man is one of the ablest, as 

lie|ertainly is the soundest, in the 
Hodpf of Commotop. He is a sur- 
vivorrof the real ibid Tory gentleman 
of ^past decade, eloquent, courteous 
and'honest as the day. If there were 
only a few more like him the House

life

Ottawa Journal “Semi-Official- 
ly” Announces Trio Picked 

by Meighen
............... ,JJ| H 4M» YOUNG, AGGRESSIVE

ttd° «e-organlzafl^Tfc Being Con- 
Something to Help Stock sidered by Meighen—H. H.

Jtten Stevens Mentioned

One Hundred and Fifty BUMee 
Marks AH They Can 

“Afford.”
PAID IN 80 YEABS

This Proposal to be Submitted 
to Paris Before London 

Parley
BERLIN, Feb. 11—The Min

istry of Finance has reached 
the .conclusion that the utmost 
Germany can pay in repara
tions is one hundred and fifty 
billion marks, this including all 
she has so far paid in cash and 
goods, according to information 
which the Deutche Zeitung says 
it has received from 
sources.

This amount would be paid 
off in thirty years under the 
plan outlined by the newspap
er’s informant, who also is qoot 
ed as declaring that the propos
al to pay it would be submitted 
to the authorities in Paris, to 
learn whether the coming Lon
don conference on reparations 
will permit of its consideration 
along with the allied proposais 
adopted at the Paris confer
ence.

K

3

was

TORONTO, Feb. 11.—Represent
ing the livestock interest of Eas
tern Canada, a deputation headed 
by Mr. W. F. Nickle, K.C., Kingston, 
waited upon the Drury cabinet today 

vto draw the attention of the Govern
ment to the high freight rates which 
in view of falling 
creased costs are seriously handicap
ping the livestock business. The 
.Prime Minister gave the deputation 

sympathetic hearing and the cab
inet will likely give support if the 
livestock men make an application 
for reduction of freight 
applied to live stock.

OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—It is ex
pected that “fire works" will 
start early in the session which 
opens on Monday.

Hon. Mackenzie King, leader 
of the Liberal opposition, is ex
pected to take part on Tuesday 
in the debate on the address in 
reply to the speech from the 
throne, and it is expected that 
he will probably end bin address 
by introducing an amendment 
which will declare for an early 
election on the ground that the 
present administration has out
lived its mandate.

OTTAWA, Feb.
Ottawa Journal, supporting the 
Government, prints the follow
ing on its front page this 
ing: The Prime Minister, it is 
understood, has 
sidération

would have a better reputation to
day."

The speaker was one of the most 
advanced British Radicals of the day, 
a “Wee Free” to his backbbme, and 
the surprising object of his admira
tion none other than the bitterest of 
political opponents, Andrew Bonar 
Law, official leader of the Unionist 

i Party.

it was

very serions ex-
While all this was taking place 

yet another Canadian was gradually 
but surely fighting his way to the 
front in public life. For over eight 
years before the war Hamar Green- 

had served the Liberal party 
loyally and well as senior member 
for York City. Already he had earn- 
for himself that enviable reputation 
of ‘a coming man.’ The ball was at 
his feet when the "All Highest” 
took it iipon himself to 
over Europe. Had hè .but remained 
behind all kinds of attractions, in
cluding early promotion to Cabinet 
rank, were for his asking, but the

Canada prices and in

specialThe remark is typical of public 
opinion in Britain today. Bonar Law 
is something more than a mere poli
tician, he has developed into one of 
those rare'beings, a national'char
acter. “Good old Bonar,” says the 

hes^ubs shoul
ders with the tall, distinguished look
ing individual with the kindly 
and the inevitable shiny “topper” 
walking down to the House of Com
mons.

awood

rates, as

sent, condition is improved.
* They point out that during the 

years 1919 and 1920 the people of 
Canada paid over $100,000,000 as a 
premium on exchange tor business 
done in the United States, 
they believe is a tremendous penal
ty for Canadians to pay for doing 
business with their good neighbor 
and it will never be relieved until 
the people of Canada buy less 
there and se'l them more.

There are some things.

man in the street as 11. — The
run amuck GERMAN HATE 

ALL FOR FRANCE
eyes

ThisAnglican Church 
Loses Noted Figure

....
the army in France. Without hesi-

under con-
re-organization of 

the cabinet. While no official In- * 
timation has been given 
the character of the 
change, the

to an automobile. No Evidence Novy of ID-feeling 
Against England and the 

U. 8. A.
EV EN UP WITH PABIS1

Old Scores Wfll be Wiped Out 
by Hnn the Firsh Chance, 

Says Observer.

As a constituent

=°i

On the eve of his departure, for 
the front he called at Downing St. 
to say good-bye to his oldv friend, 
Mr. Lloyd George, then Minister of 
Munitions. “Is there anything I can 
do tor you before wo* go out?” asked 
the latter. •

as to
Death of Reverend Mother of Con

vent of St. John, The Divine,
Born Here.

TORONTO, Feb. 11—In the death P°^nted ovt. that Canadians must 
of the Rev. Mother, foundress of the heeds procure on the American side 
Convent of St. John the Divine, in —such as hard coal—but many 
her 84th year, one of the most noted other D^ugs can be purchased quite 
figures of the Anglican Church in as advantageously In 
Toronto and in Ontario has 
away.

PLANTS CELEBY BY MOTORproposed 
of R. J. 

J. A.

over
was ap- 
one of

names
Manion, Fort William;
Stewart, Perth; and H. H. Stev
ens, Vancouver centre, are pro
minently mentioned as likely to 
be taken into the ministry. Ail 
three men are parliamentarians 
of high ability, 
and aggressive, and would un
questionably bring strength to 
the cabinet. It is reported that 
there may be changes

By the ingenious application of 
discarded two-cylinder opposed 
torcycle engine, a New York farm
er has devised a celery-tuansplant- 
Ing machine, says Popular Mechan
ics Magazine, that automatically sets 
the plants while propelling itself. 
The motor, hung between the front 
wheels, transmits its power to them 
and also operates two endless belts. 
While one man guides the machine 
two others at the back place 'the 
small plants on marks on one of the 
belts, as it crosses a feed table. The 
other beltj bolds them in position, 
roots forward, until they enter a tor 
row made by a small plow on the 
machine, and two following disks 
then turn the earth hack around 
the roots.

it was a
mo-

people over there, this and 
tic story which

a roman-
surounds the suc

cess of the penniless New Brunswick 
lad who “set the Thames 
with his first political speech. It is 
certain

Canada.
Among other items that cannot be 
secured *n Canada, such as high- 
priced touring cars, people might 
refrain from purchasing until ex
change has been brought about.

There is also «* further fact that it 
Canadians do not buy so freely in

BERLIN, Feb.on fire” 11—Recrudes
cence of the war-spirit of the Ger
man people, which even as late as 
six months ago apparently had been 
completely' banished, 
assumed a new and noticeable

j
young, activepasssed

that in this unique record 
can be discovered the springhead of 
the amazing Canadian 
British public life during the past 
decade. The stories now finding their 
w;ay across the Atlantic beyond 
doubt first fired the unconscious 
bitions of the

-, Born in Belleville in the year
Greenwood hesitated: “There is'1837, the deceased was the third 

one thing,” he admitted, "though it daughter of the late Rev. John Grier 
is not for myself that I ask.

invasion of recently has
I , , ■■■■■■ In the
cabinet, but of this there is 
nothing definite. An 
statement is possible over week-

„, ,r pupmieippepiwri
Pect, particularly in relation to the

the United States it will be e strong! most of the post-wa^nis ^thTtî^- 
mducement for Americans to come man nation, 
over here and establish branches.
This is easily one of the most Inu 
portant questions before the Canad
ian public today.

Rector of Belleville. Before 
ing the religious life of the Anglican 
Church 37 years ago, she was mar-

I have enter-ja little son—I would like him to 
a | have a title if anything should hJc-

-, -. Offris
was not stow to follow suit, and Oil- “Thlt’s «n h® waa back' Î! ot flt John the Divine, and
bert Parker meanwhile was earning nounled ‘I hlL ™3'™1™ n Bellevue Ave-
golden laurels in London literary ', 1 have Men Asquith. ““«■ ’Toronto, and was also instru
circles. ^ wU1 forw*rd Four name to ,the mental In the establishing of Bishop

The war was a triumnh to, °r a baronet^ ” (Bethune College, Oshawa, and a
ada in England. At home while mto^t Present Secretary for Ireland branch of the Sisterhood of St. John 
across the narrow channel her sol- more ïh h E“gl8nd wben uttl« at Reglna 8he wa8 also the found- 
diers were claiming immortel tri- to Envten/t^" ,"l haVe come over AI1 HaUoW8’ Church Mission,
umphs on the grey Flanders battle wiif” k d g® and Eet on 1 b“t’ on account of the withdrawal of

Ypree saillent, two ot New Rn,„ . J traveller. mencement, it became a parish. Rev.
swick’s sons, silently but surely were r Aft6r 8 brief 8pe11 as a barrister, Hamilton Mackridge of AU Hallows’ 
marshalling the!, Z " 7 were Greenwood stumped the country on Church is a nephew.
gagement tiiat historiaum wUl accUtim tbe Pr°hibit,on tfcket, his eloquence A requiem service will be held at 
the greatest of ihe war !° that. cau8e bringing him before the conven‘ Chapel on Saturday at

It was some time ii, the t n , the DOtlCe of Cadbury, the famous 8 a m - “d at 10.30 a requiem and 
1916 that Lord Heave h ^ u 60001 manufacturer, and a red-hot burlal ««rvice at St. Thomas’ Chap
Sir M« A^en ™ i teetotaler. Cadbury was so impree- Huron street,
bir Max Aitken, was commissioned sed with his capabilities that he „„t 
by Lloyd George to undertake the up the necessary money for him to 
reconstruction of the Coalition- fight York- for the Ltoerll pTrtl 
surely the most difficult task ever Greenwood was successful in 
undertaken by diplomat or politician, first attempt. How amply his kindlv 

The situation was tense. Asquith, j interest was repaid mav be i a J 
that greatest ot peace-time parlia-lby the fact that during the last fire 
mentanans could only meet the in-1 years, in addition to his baronetcy 
sistent problems of war with an in- and promotion to the rank 7t 
decision and bljnd optimism which onel, Hamar Greenwood ha» h 
threatened every hour to precipitate appointed a K.C., Privy Councillor 
the Empire into\ disaster. A nasty and finally Secretary tor 
undercurrent was abroad of treach- no mean record
ery in high places. The fighting Today there is not a branch of 
forces, lacking in shells and suit- piÿllc life in this country in 
able ammunition,- were fast losing a representative of Canada is 

ora e. Immediate action was im- the fore. Beaverbrook now 
perative; a miracle was necessary, of the Realm and 
Public opinion was fully alive to the 
nature of that miracle, but its ac
complishment baffled imagination.
That is until Max Aitken appeared 
on the scene, and then in a very 
short time Mr. Asquith resigned with 
the best grace that he could

official

end.

Civilians and former soldiers alike t ~ ~
«rankly express the most intense hat- W «ATT.

for t6e French and again are Brockville—A C.N.R. track fore-
aming of a day when they can man from Cochrane Ont a nas-

’L'ZZZZ.l ZZkZ 0SBSWAT
there ,1s expected’ commercially, tion authorities of 19 fellow Scandi- 
there Is every indication of good- navians, whom he induced to come to

Canada to go to work as railway 
been track builders and repair men. The 

, *1. . a de8,re for fair play foreman left Cochrane early In the
“ecut,on of the Peace Treaty winter on a trip to Europe, and as 
many sources the opinion pre there had been some difficulty in 

vails -hat France is destined to have setting and holding unskilled rail-
TnT \T,y’ eVen at the ex!>en9e of the way labor in his section he offered 
integrity of the German nation. to bring back with him to Canada a 
i This applied to the situation before I ^«7 ot relialble Scandinavians His 
n!° a™°Uot of the German indem- «nperior told him to bring along the

* ™en' who arrived in due time at
Agitation in certain French cir- SaBd Point, 

des for an Independent South Ger- offidals held the 
Lmauy, probably under the domina- «ronnd that the unemployed problem 
«on of Bavaria; the alleged pro- In Canada had reached serious pro- 

oiish attitude of the French mill- Portions and that Canadian men 
tary in the Upper Silesian zone; 8hwild be given the first chance at 
the insistence of the French that W0Tk offered. The matter has been 
the-Einwohnerwehf and otheZ “ppo. referred to Ottawa, and meanwhile 
tective organization" shall at once th° men are held in St. John 
disarm; threats of a military occupa
tion of the Ruhr district; and use ot 

.. French negro troops id the occnnied

........- “• -

™ L-rsT.™ *s
only beautiful, but it is very 
smooth in production, and hts 

finished and polished. Jn

mo
te.
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: Knight MacGregor 

a New York Sensation■
New York World Hears He 

Has Left London.
NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—The World 

to-day publishes an unconfirmed re
port that Sir Auckland Geddes, Brit
ish ambassador to Washington, is on 
his way back to the United States. 
British officials in the United States 
have been notified of his sailing, the. 
World asserts, but no announcement 
has yet been made.

His many friends at Belleville will 
be delighted to learn of the conspic
uous success achieved by Mr. Knight 
MacGregor at the recital which mark 
ed his musical debut in the city or 
flew York. Not only have the critics 
of the daily papers committed favor
ably but "The Musical Leader,” the 
•well known magazine of the musi
cal world,

m
f England on the whole has 

credited withf:
com-

-i

Under the caption, 
“Knight MacGregor Creates Sensa
tion,” has the following compliment
ary reference,—

“It is not often that 
known young singer makes such 
an impression that the 
audience is moved to ask who he 
is and whence he comes, 
happened Monday afternoon, Jan. 
24, at the Aeolian- Hall, when 
Knight MacGregor, 
tone, gave a program, under the 
banner of the Wolfsohn Bureau. 

“There was an

:
‘X:

I
Miami reports a vogue tor very 

sheer slip-ou sweaters that come 
just below the waist in pastel shades 
in Iceland wool, with low 
necks and short sleeves as soft n-n/j 
sheer .as chiffon and are worn with 
skirts of crepe de chine georgette or 
the still popular baronette eatins.

That black iaoes with very heavy 
embroidery in silver and gold are to 
be seen among the 
made by Caltot, Molyneux and Lan-

Here the immigration
THE PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY 

The following is the
men up on thean un

resolution
passed at the meeting of- University 
graduates held in the High School 
Assembly last week, which has been 
forwarded to the proper authorities:

Resolution unanimously passed at 
meeting of Alumni of University of 
Toronto held at High School Assemb
ly Hall, Belleville, on Friday, Febru
ary 4 th, 1921.

Rev. E. N. Baker, D.D., (Principal 
Albert College) in the ehair.

Resolved 'that we the graduates of 
the Univèrsity.of Toronto here assem- 
bled, representing the faculties of 
arts, teaching, medicine, law, applied ’ 8ty?e 18 
science and architecture, do hereby 

as a earneatly press upon the Government 
In literature of the Province of Ontario and espec- 

unconditionally has laiIy the Honourable, the Minister of 
been bracketed with Gilbert Parker Education, the urgent, present and 
and acclaimed the “Humorist of the future needs of the Provincial Uni- 
Empire” Lord Morris, ot Newfound- vers,ty’ the greatest asset and pride 
laud, is à pillar of the financial world, j °* ***** Province.

STRAIGHT TIPS GN GARDENING
FROM ONTARIO’S BEST EXPERT

----------------- — 4—----------------------- ________ ______________ ______________ -

Prof./McLennan, who Heads Iocated 8h<wiid prove most huceess- 
the Vegetable Branch, Dept. tul.In raspberry culture. “You have a 
of Agriculture, Gives Grow- l°o! clay'bottom soil down here, 
ers of This Neighborhood iaa requisite, for raspberry
Views on How to Succeed, i sr?,^th'” he aaId-

— I From now on every gardener
raspberries and must use a certain amount of com- 

■ . . methods of market mercial fertilizer,” .he declared
gardening and the value of fertiliz- mentioning the various" kinds avail- 

promoting vegetable growth, able, such as phosphorus potash, niZ?TT„‘Ï‘ ,rob""" s»* t,„.L îtopLu, ,,L

f D naB’ head of thei Successful vegetables and ftuit
Vegetable Branch, Department ot growing was illustrated by the films 
Agricuiture, of the Province of On- taken in the Niagara and Toronto 
tario, discussed with the truck districts. Mr. McLellan mentioned 
gardeners of Bellevtlie and the sur- methods adopted by various success- 
rounding dlstrict\last evening at the fui gardeners.
City Hall. Three reels of films were j He explained how cabbage can be 
used to iilustrate the points which ! protected from worms, by the use of
Mr. McLennan made. . corrosive sublimate. | Mr and Mrs Sotbem n „ ,

In reference to strawberries, the! The audience was fairly targe and lowe) hâve bon( “ Mar' 
prôf^sor advised avoiding lime and included not only gardeners living in ington, *
urged the use of bone meal fertilizer, the immediate environs but 

?he district in which Belleville is her of farmers.
Kjtef . ... s Jfl. -, ,v-

s ‘ " ii"-'

squareentire

This

a young bari-
!

GETS 30 DAYS.

Fred Vincent, a nineteen-year-old 
boy, was found guilty in Magistrate 
Masson’s court of having stolen a 
bicycle, the property of Theodore 
Maraskas and was sentenced 
term of thirty days in jail, dating 
from the time of his

newest frocks

vin.
! That white flannel or white.■ ■!!■■■ serge

pleated skirts are much in evidence 
at Nice, worn with the short box 
jackets of broadcloth, 
duvetyn, which are now. much smart- 
er^than the sweater.

cows to the 
, . Jn of the milk

shortage in Germany and the in
crease in infant mortality intensi
fied the feeling among the civiliin 
population against the French peo-

which 
hot to to a flannel ora Peer 

proprietor of the 
Powerful London Daily Express, is 
isgarded in influential circles 
future Prime Minister.
Stephen Leacock

arrest.
songs that ranged from Handel 
Arnold and Mozart to the group 
including Kramer, Kennedy Rus- 
«eU and %asthope Martin, he 
a fine

1!
pie.

HUDSON SEAL COATEES
In tile Fashion World the Coatee

offering a
HUDS°N SEAL COATEE, trimmed with a large 

l Goltar of No. 1 Russian Grey Squirrel; tong front 
with pockets and deep back; Belt ail 
fully lined with Brocaded Satin—

A German government official

aCOO“lnihTes a
Mendelssohn, Wolf, Rachmronta- romml^Tna^ta tht° °nCG ^ hIgh

2r-îfIG
for the past two years with Mr. Her- “hatred ^ OPMon ***
bert Witherspoon, the famous vocal consequence ^ 0/^“^ J8 * natura: 
teacher of New York city. ^ of French conduct.”

H® believed, however, that quperfi-
haS l6d to aaaggerated 

opinions of the war-spirit of the
imprisonment and pasri^ âh^gâ ^or 1
the ordeal of two trials on the charge forms InaZZ L °enaatl army «<- 
of murder, Frederick Gilbert of said Z ^ n everywàere.’' he
OriUla is a free man, a verd.rt of aâ- tire X ^ Unlvor81-
quittal being given at 3 o’clock yes- Jumus to th traager immediately
terday. yea 3ttmps to the conclusion that this is

ÜI The6 f ?tton

ACCIDENT ON TOBOGGAN SLIDE MEMORIAL WINDOWS. , ar8 that many soldiers,
Renfrew Miss Hazel, daughter' L»ndsay-it is understod that the dents,^ wllriu^ 

of Bandmaster Shunk. Renfrew, was ,mdn,ster" of the Bay of Quinte Coi- eeal ^ fâT/hJ a ”8
serionriy injured while tobogganing 'erenc0 P>ace a memorial win- They aâe to^ ”°
with a party on Carswell Hill. It dow ln Queen otreèt church at Lina- clothes ” 
was found that her spine was hurt say’ ln memory of the late- Rev r w/, 
and she was perfectly helpless. The H Co°*- « is also understood that thinl beta* 6 th°tngbt’ “that ^her 
young lady, a member of the cletl- there will be a couple of other mem- woâfd the Germans
cal staff of the Renfrew Machinery orial windows one of which will be about setm 11 4° promptly «°
Company, is making satisfactor^ the members of the churcl ' wîâ FreâL 8 °ld 800,68 Wltb « 
progress. fell in the great war.__ ,

■

to still a favorite and we arely also in
i: mmm.

Only time will reveal the true in-E

liberal andI around ; beauti-
. il . 9BIPP4L.. Present

requirements and for the future ex
pansion of the University (with its 
allied Colleges), both

$165.00
^h°aJ HUDSONSEAL COATEE trimmed with large 
Shawl Collar of Russian Grey Squirrel. This Coatee has 
a cape back, fronts with pockets, Belt all

iv b'S.ST&SL*"* “* —• “a '■
I’l': f . - P ■HI, in regard to

building and equipment and the ade
quate remuneration of the Professors 
and Lecturers, so that the highest 
standards may be maintained and 
the best men may be retained, will 
receive the cordial public approval 
of the citizens of this part of the 
Province of Ontario.

m GILBERT A FREE MAN. 
BARRIE, Feb. 11. around with 

nicely lined
Pi:
IÎ;

$125.006: These prices are Iow« than what next Fall prices will be. 
will save money by buying so you

1 now.
Belleville’s Exclusive Furrier 

17 CunpbeU Street 
Kioto 7®7 \ Opp. YJLC-fiDELANEYThe culture of 

strawberries. -u.

Worth Crowing Over
2e«SwrhE.a”^e «^5

E5s^HHEm-
®aoh 8a<* we sen to iu prime condi- 
Gon. Try it and see how quickly

Y10 respond to its bal
anced food values.

to con- 
shirts. 

Poor to buy other

I

ff,
i

Woe is the young man whoJBjjEWL H    ^ . Wbds ' i!Tw“en tmla* eheeee tor macaroni
a home in Wash- » *»»»« woman with an independent or Potatoes au gratin nut 

D.C;, to which they will re- to.rtune, only to discover he has — ' " P thr0Hgl<
a “um- turn upon the completion of their r*$d * fortune with 

I professional tour.

mar. the food chopper; using the fine cut 
an Independent t8r AU the email pieces which are 

jSo hard to grate can be used.
; FINDLAY’S FEED STORE r\

PHONE 812 329 FRONT ST
a* ■. Ai

ÉMÉ

Carme
By

/ Half an hour later they c 
train to Hexham, and Fort 
sent Pete to a smoking compi 
was atone when he opened th 
John had brought. Then tl 
rushed to his face and hi 
l>eat, for when he unfolded 
paper he saw a small whit 
Remembering how they b 
talked about Border chi va 
knew what Alice meant, 
lieved his tale and knew ti 
he ran, and had sent him h 
that be might carry it as he 
He folded the piece of dell 
carefully and pet it in a 
where it rested upon his he 

11 “After this, I’ve got to ' 
job over, whatever it costs,” 

CHAPTER XVI , 
A Difficult Part

Tt was four o’clock in th 
noon when Foster stopped in 
the grimy building where 
had his office, and looked 
down the street. Close by J 
stood at the head of his la 
horse, which stamped and rd 
harness, and a-hoist clanked a 
of goods went up to a tot 
but except tor this the strel 
quiet. Farther off, one or tl 
ing figured showed indistina 
rain was falling and the lid 
ing dim. Foster, who had 
in Newcastle that morninl 
waited, thinking it might « 
better to leave the town in tl

“Go back to the end of thJ 
where yod can see the clock,’1 
to Pete. “If I don’t join you 
an hour, run to the neared 
station and ask for a man ta 
the top office in this buildin

“The polls are no’ good frl 
mine,” Pete replied doubtful 
would sooner come for ye m 
There’s an airnmonger’s rod 
corner, where I would maym 
shairp gairden fork.”

Foster laughed. Pete’s J 
were too primitive, althoughJ 
strong hands, the fork wouH 
a dangerous weapon.

“I don’t expect you’d be 
help much if I’m not back 
said. But you can walk au 
street now and then, and nod 

! body who leaves the buildid
He werit in and set his lid 

climed the stairs, for he imaa 
would need all the tact and 1 
he possessed. He had made | 
of people who thought him 
suspecting simpleton, but 1 
certain how far it would be 
trade upon this view of his chi 
although he meant to do so | 
extent. There might be an 
age in hinting that he knew 
about their business; but n 
make no mistakes. His step» 
hollowly along the top land! 
there was something dauntinj 
gloom, for the gas had not y| 
lighted and the building wl 
quiet. It was possible that 
started on this adventure 
rashness as great as his fq 
undertaking Carmen’s errand] 
carried Alice Featherstone’s] 
and it was unthinkable i 
should turn back.

There was nbbody in the o| 
fice when he opened the dq 
after he had knocked once q 
a voice he reconlzed told |
come in and he strolled ca 
into Graham’s room. Sitting 
be offered his cigarette 
Graham, who glanced at hi 
some surprise but took a c 
while Foster lighted anothJ 
would be easier to took langu 
different if he could smoke, 
pushed aside some papers on 1 
as if impatient at being dli 
He was dressed and looked 
sober business man, and Fog 
mitted that it was ridicul 
imagine him to be anything 

“I’m rather , busy just ni 
“For all\ that, if I ca

any use to ydu, Mr.-------”
Foster thought he overdii 

pretending to forget his nai 
he smiled.

“Foster. You’ll recollect I 
you a packet, and as I’m goii 
to Canada soon, I imagined 
take Miss Austin or Daly t 
You can see that they thougl 
reliable messenger.”

“Miss Austin obviously t 
Graham admitted.

“Doesn’t this imply thaï 
shared her good opinion?” F 
asked.

said.

Graham glanced at him 
aad then picked up a let! 
studied it, but Foster imagi 
wanted time to think. He ha 
the plunge and indicated tl 
knew more than the other sui 
but the rest needed

"You expect to meet Dal; 
you get back to Canada?” ( 
-aquired, and Foster, who sa 
be was cautious, wondered 1 

was alarmed.
“Oh no; I expect to m

care.

I

, , „
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did not look clean passed now and Pete grinned. “1 said a’ I could; /ate in the afternoon they came down 

Foster thought they were aboot the sheep and bullocks we into the valley of the North Tyne 
ers and he had nothing to fear were going to look at up Bellingham and turned south tor Hexham. As

from them. way; bnt, M it’s oey comfort, there's they did so they passed an. inn and
He had two or three companions, no strangers in the place but a Foster stopped. / Th

who sat round a small table and good order from the colliery. Maybe distance from Hexhai
seemed by their talk to belong to a that’s worth the money for
football committee. The landlord beer!" ; usually comfortable. He was tempt-
treated them with some deference, “It certainly Is," Foster agreed, ed to go in and order a meal, but 
as if they were important people, bnt “We’ll have a reckoning at the end j hesitated, for no very obvious reason. 
Foster wished they would go. He of the iuouney, but here’s your six- “We'U wait and get dinner when 
wanted to examine the letters, hut lienee.’’ Then he looked at his wë make Hexham, he said, setting off 
thought it safer to wait until he was watch. “Well, I think it’s late] again. - 1 -
alone, since inquiries might after- enough to go to bed, and you can A thin wood, separated from the 
wards be made about him. At length order breakfast. We had better get road by a low fence, ran between 
the footballers went away, and shut- off as soon as it’s light.” them and the river. The light was
ting the door, he turned his chair so “There’s a train to Hexham at faint among the trees, the road naf- 
that he could see anybody who came nine o'clock, the mom. It might row, and presently they heard a car 
in, without looking round. It was suit ye to start for the station, even coming towards them. It was going 
satisfactory to note that the table if ye dinna’ get there.” very fast and when it lurched across
would be between him and a new- “No,” said Foster thoughtfully, an opening in the hedge round a 
comer. “We'll pull out by some -by-road be- bend Foster put his hand on the

Before opening the letters, he fore that. You see the train comes fence and swung himself over. Pete 
tried to recollect what had pappened from Newcastle.” * followed silently, but when they
in Graham s office. The fellow sat -He went to his room, which was stood in the shadow among the dry
iff front of a desk witn a row of next to Pete’s, and after putting the undergrowth Foster felt annoyed be-
pigeon-holes and sides that prevent- letters under his pillow quietly cause he had yielded to a half-lnstinc- 
ed Foster s noting exactly what- he moved a chest of drawers aigainst the live impulse. He must, of course, be
did after he began to write. In oon- door. The lock was a common pat- cautious, but there was no reason for
sequence, Foster could not tell if he* tern -and could probably be opened overdoing It.
had put anything except the letters by a key rom any of the neighbour- Next moment, the car, which swung 
in the envelopes, although he had ing rooms. He was half-ashamed of towards the fence as it took the curve
taken some papers from the safe. It this precaution, but admitted that he dashed past, and Foster set his lips
looked as if Graham had not meant was getting nervous. Hitherto he as he saw Graham, who seemed to he 
him to see-and had not trusted him had found some amusement in leav- gazing up the road. Then the car 
altogether from the beginning. Now ing a trail 'for his pursuers, but there vanished among the trees, and Pete 

e probably knew he was an Impos- was a difference now. For all that, looked at him curiously, 
tor, although this was not quite he slept soundly until he was awaken- “Is yon the man fraeiNewcastle?” 
certain. Foster took out the enve- ed by a noise at tj,e door. It/was he asked.
lopes and broke the seal of the first, dark and somebody was trying to get “Y«s,” said : Foster grimly; “I 
w ic was addressed te Daly, with- jn. Seizing his pistol, he leaned on rather think we were just in time, 
out esitation. one e]b0Wi ready to spring out of It’s very possible that he’d have run

I contained a tourist agency's byd, and then felt keen relief as he over me if I’d been in the road. An 
c rcu ar cheque for a moderate sum, heard Pete say, “Dinna’ keep on accident of that -kind would have 
paya e by coupons at any of the com- knocking! Leave the hot water out- suited him well. But I thought I was 
pany s offices In England and Can- slde hlB door.” a fool for jumping.” z
TZZZTT Mw the J^v»nta8e “Yes; put it down, thanks," said Pete nodded. “I ken! When ye

, because, as the offices were poater, who got up, feeling angry feel ye must do a thing, It’s better
numerous, one could not tell where wjth himself. just to do It and think afterwards.”
h»6fn°nT181W,?Uld b!(C?87d',. Th!n It looked as it Ahe person outside Then he raised his hand. “She’s 
borl h, T 77 ZZ'Z had been knocking tor some time, stopping!”

♦hA ^l0ns'.a^tn°’t^h’ and tbe landl°rd’s curiosity might The throb of the engine suddenly
much Tf th d, dT “7 7 bave been excited had he heard that slackened, as it the driver had seen

hH. . hat Jackson s busi- Mg guest had barricaded h<s door, the inn, and Foster got over the
“Well,” said Foster, “I frankly The telephone was In the other Tfce^LettV in Berlin, but the HantounTmatter °ressin®1>y ^sli8ht. he found break- fence,

don’t know very * much. In tact. It office and Foster durst not let the The aky faad ctoa^Twhen Foster had not been arranged yet. Laecelles [ T®?7 ®n 6 W6nt d0Wn’ and , 777,7 7?* Z -looks as if your Canadian friends man out of his sight. lett the car ââ thTZrf I 1 f had had some difficulties to Paris day br0ke 800,1 after the meal was bUt’ although U may 1,6 r,8ky*
didn’t trust me very tar, but just “No; I’ve been here long enough and £adJ "Lards onen ce J Z but ejected to negotiate â sato ^ F°Ster paid **6111 “4 set oC
told me enough to make me under- and have just time to ge to the sta- Qn the whole, he thought he was Foster <=arefully folded the papers Wl^‘te' takln.8 7® mam road WC2t kept aUmg th® ®id® 01 tbf
stand my job. No doubt, that was tion.” fortunate ^ get out of Newcartto rep.aced them in his pocket. The ““f they reached the end of the r°ad where the ground was soft,
wisest, although it's not flattering. There was silence for a few mo- sate because there were erouLTf»! marnes were probably false but they VlUag?’ Wh®r6 SOm® men Were Work- bUt ^ *** r®ad7 t0 .jUmp th®

Tmuch if I’m not back when I & T"* *** ** ^ heart believing that Graham had found ouï 8tood tor ^«nts of the gan>, whose 7 FV&ÏÏ' wonV™ him “LZih
said. But you can walk along tile ®°™hf eMl<>»ures, which] He meant to finish the interview as the trick. If this were so, he would business was, no doubt, the sale of ®dfh that _ branched off to the would give him warning *™«b

He wèrti to Kto S'iTS pOS6,b,e’ Be bad enbther »,an* H,s strange that securities might’hé fi® W*_“ i 1^®”. thfX.C°"‘d 666 ?» ^ ^ k

, , He bad made a bold venture, but muscles were stiffened ready for a t»ir« , , of on a Continental hn„™ ^ They followed the main road until car stood In the road and It waa
would need all the taÏLLÏoLn^s Xtedtoïb ^ Graham 8Pring b® WOUld pin tbe teIlow ta think of it, as soon Lhe had writ! «niton's reluctance to advertise theto th® menw(!™ °atot sight and then empty. Graham had obviouelygone
he noKspsaed He had made the ™tted hls brows, as if he was think to his deffic while he seized the let- ten and sealed the latte,, t, loss. Well he now had nroof that croasln8 some fields, turned into the hi to make inquiries, and iFoster
„ :: T|"“ 6rM' "ven' ie —- -“«v~ ,e“6" "* ™ -1» r.wua "•= r,th" ,"1—

suspecting simpleton, but was un- tJL 1Th 8°m® ^lm' bl® tM® g0t very grlm: but la order to keep them, he would theft- 804 grounl for believing him t0 hl?her 8found* After a bhn and 1.1s companion pass. ^
certain how far it would be safe to I , ? to «end and If Graham carelessly pushed the let- have had to over-Lwer Foster for to be open tQ a more ^lous charge. Œ® tbey ound a°other road running would know when Graham came
trade upon this view of his character, von * Lt t n , ® g,T® ” t0WardB hlm' which he had not the physical The fel,ow w*8 ,n his power. ^ra'8bt t07ards the we8t* Thl8 was out, and moved a -tew yards farther
although he meant to do so to some mL Austin ” an°tb®r t0 “V®'y W®U! Y°U wlti ^ the re- strength, while any noise thÏÏmTde He’ ho*ever, hesitated a moment £® °Id miUtory road made when the unto Jib reached a gate, which he
extent. There might be an advant- ^ ïûstin of con™ m "Æ ,tMth®re'l any troUble '’ -= -the struggle might have brought "Pening the letter to Carmen. toZZfLwL ° d Tn “ V °Pe ; ^ ^ thr°Ugh- Th®r®
age in hinting that he knew a little thefetier on ” ’ ’ ” PMS h 1 L ’ ** C°°llr aS in he,P* Then supposing tha He was half-afraid of finding her to T l 7ÎÎ °° t0 waTn Pete iow
about their business; but he must „ be could anl picked up the en- Graham had by some chance master- 90,116 eltent implicated to the plot; ^ad®’ 7h° 7led t0 ™ove hl8 troops ^ «^erstoea matters,
make no mistakes. His steps echoed agre^ °°d’ Graham ZT^ ^ ^ him’ he w<rald not bave gained and « was with relief he saw noth- to Intercept R-ince Charlie’s could truet a poacher to hide him-
hollowl, along the top landing and L„„ter „ h, „ 000(1 afternoon.” much, because Foster would hâve lng but anotlber envelope inside the m?rCb' F°8t®r tot down tOT a few eelt quickly.
there was something daunting to the ciJSe ZTTL , „ “® Wa® halt afraid t0 t,lrn blS «°no to the police when he got awââ which he threw Into the lire, “Z 8 C°rner a“d l0°ked F08t®r felt 00,116 Bt^aIl,• 11 was
gloom, for the gas had not yet been ^0pe^ t L* ^ °they’ bUt tbere was no It was, of course, absurd to thinkthlt Tbe e”0108®4 metope was address- ITtrlJ, !4”' chimney-stacks dtoturhlng to find Graham already
lighted and the building was very one ’ .to Zrârâ l k °“ a7°Idins thls and b® h®ard no sus- Graham might have killed him since ed to a man be ^ B°t know and Î‘ ^ h track and k® wondered whe-
quiet. It was possible that he had Zt ^ wtil Z f^ï th^toti T ! fh T m0ye"lent unt11 he reached this would have led to his «rest b® ‘bought Carmen’s part would be th * 7 »! 7 Ï th® teU°W been t0 Ca^8le
parted bn this adventure with a ZL Lie" thaâ! ÎZ'JS* ! T*' , 7"' &S h® expectcd’ th® He had accordingly given up the leti to giving it to -her father, , J Z we“b lollowed th® » w<>uld be awkward if he wen\ to

as great as his tolly to ,or a7Lr tow min t ,’ 7 tel®»bone bell rang, and Foster, who ters, but Faster felt he was .not safe or somebody else, who would pass 7°®' 7 Hexham- a few minutes two
undertaking Carmen’e errand but he L 7° ^ * , min.utes would be ran down the steps, drew a breath of yet. He might be attacked in son.! it on. Tearing it open he found a d k®Pt t0 th® edge of the bleak tien came out of the ton and Foster
carried Alice Featherstone’s’ glove mlght thrâwTuLfuâ ltohT”8 rel‘6f b* Te*cbed th 8treet* “ cunning way that would prevent his cheque on an American bank for a JR He gathered from the map waited anxiously while one cranked
and it was unthinkable that he DJf v/t Th! Uffht upon the was now dark, bnt he felt comforted assailants being traced. It depend- thousand dollars, but the payee’s f ! i. °r*be moBt part’ lonely- the car, but they drove on when the
should turn back. tetoülnd k?. ,77 *î 8aW Pet®’S toU fl8Ur® in the ed upon whether the documents were nam® was'different from that on the 7 , 7 Grilb&m would expect man jumped in. Then, as he'was

™ - » — "" -r—-r^ys stswzs '«ssjsri:- cs ".v'rz-r-,."';, ar;«sr rs .ts srss„„ „a,,,
!nw 7 d tb , 11 Was obTtouB that the con- fuse showed faintly to the dark and understood that one could diano!! looked for- bis pursuers would now Pete vanished'. The car had stopped
row street below, which ran Uke a] usons^he had come to by the peat- he passed ctostâ^ ot stolen LTrÎtb®d,nJont ot btol W °f behind, where the military road cut ***

stack were correct, and the police, ing lights and dull red fires. He who would under-take the dLger- ! ♦„ 8a'8 8°me advantage in keep- another that followed the river Into
tZâ^TV ,!Z,yv Watcbing him’ supposed they marked pithead banks «« business without asking art- hJL 7”', «‘U h® mU8t not tbe moor8’ and Graham apparently
thought he might know something and coke-ovens; but pushed on stead- ward Questions if the profit were1* ™“'611 t.lme ln flndlng DaIy= for;did not know which way to go. It
about the Hulton tragedy. If so, his lly towards the west He wââÏÏt, high ehough. Lu L thoT^C® “ W°Uld 1,6 awkward U looked 88 « *• fellow had ascer-
movements hail not been calculated put some distance, between himself Graham knew, and this would g!ve7! 7 ®® htm Wkil® h® bad!talned th»t he was not at Hexham.
MW nan» n8' H® W Md Newcastle before he stopped. blm an Incentive stronger than his !!!. !!qU68 F°r aU After a tlm6 he heerd th« car start,
dânâeroââ ! were, Probably After a time, a row of lights^^ wi* to save the money tor trying ZuL h,TT JâVtot tb® °artb’ tel1 14 was not coming buck, but he
weâfTZâht ! r P 7’ aBd “ h® ‘winkled ahead and, getting nearer, to get the papers back. inZod Z h7 n Tr8UCCeas,u1’ aak 11 00014 tel1 which way it went, and

Zm Î# ^\,T®!0r®, J*® 801 rid °f he aaw chimneys, dark skeleton F°irter imagined that he was now in to ^ news of Lawrence, and try watted In the gathering dark fortoem, it wbù^d be difficult to prove towers of timber, and jets of steam serious danger. Graham” rZ â ^ OV6room® F®atb®rstone’s suspic- Pete’s return. '
âe tonmTC6f' 7® aaf® lm® W0Uld behInd the bouses. It was a colliery the telephone had alarmed tin “7 Thea,'t Lawrence had not : “They'd gone before I earn' up, 
Ltiân L7 h® ”eareBt pollc® v,llaee. and when he passed the firtt Nobody came In and by degrees 7 7 ' h® î°U8t 8° baCk t0 Can" but 1 heard her rattling bn the hill

t n and give up the documents, lamps he vacantiy noticed the ugli- the room across the passaee rot da 68 soon 88 he bad seen Daly. to my left han',” he said,' 
o long as he kept them, he had as ness ot the place. The small, grimy Q™iet as its occupants went awav Beyond this Foster’s plans were “That means they’ve gone west to-

much to Tear from the police as from houses were packed as cloLas thZ » was some rThet toat LhT nnl^ hTi 7KU®: h® dM BOt know< tor ®M™Ple, wards Carlisle.”
in»»,11" C°lM 16 ”*■ " «

HI, ZtâDto L . covered with black mud, and the air that there were people about He wlth<>ut promiaing to rins north awa’ by Bellingham.”
Hls duty to the State was plqin, filled with acrid smoke. Presently was tired and began to TeTLwII ®Vid®aC® that wou,d brlng Foster frowned, becan^ this was

but he was frankly determined to however, he came to a pretentious as he lounged in'front ot the firs «7, ma° ** Jil8t,c®* But he might the road he meant to toke next day
that t ZTZ , flr8t’ a7 imaglned h0t61’ bo»t of glaring red brick Z but roused hLLtLL L effort “7 W88 tIred °f puzzUng aDd «> Pursuers did so now n

thin» would h» aJhough ^ ornamented with sooty paint. He knowing he ought to keep awake tab*n *111 a ^nse, he had would be because they expected him
thing would be difficult. For ^11 that, wondered what accounted for its For all that he did not Î7 ! 8 rl41culou8 line froto the be- to make for the Garth They were
S^TTr* S:endhetChadeetP ^ Plant®6 th®r®: ^ W 4o°r fiPen, Znd Lî upTitoTstlrt Su Ï ^ h°111 t«mt ïïere heLLTd

extent discredited Dalvrti, w 8helter for the night and he went in. “ * man came in. Then his alarm partner dilJic°It,e8- His sooner hiive them than behind, and

STn vtrn “T' »' ■"» » ™ smc’ -a «-« «» JrZZlZ
sr^z-T t r M- XZS2U5 sa. jsgsr “Mu" **a- z’zsr&sslow s object was, after all, the gang a small room behind the bar There lining o’ vere met « tbe mll tary road until we strike the square invited hig inters. ,

srHSFStS
be easily found, and to the mean- strain he hàd borné had bright it! have yoâ beelS’ where,might risk stopping fo, the night at Graham’, cheLL he £ 7

o„m„ d,d «, „d », rârirmrsr; «F1— SKiïti
ters yrere out of Foster’s reach. soon as he had dealt with Daly and heard d £ Sm®U raBk t®64000 8 bit the bar o’ the' ither hotel, was cold but still and brtoht alr I weilt t®8 big re-I hotel where he 

’«Tou have got your Instructions Nothing indicated that Zy were Select and ZT ^77 8 h8r8h f 6°®S 9am® way’ « y® ««ck shine shone Zn ZL SLZ'l °ff'
from Gascoyne and know what to do followed on theft- wa, to the Centrâ! Lï^rds tZZ* 7 ^ ZT’ ■ which rolled ZZ Zng ^2v
it you have any trouble on your Station, where Foster, who toft Pete men with curiously pale llZ tZt there wTe "[jSSSi Z^ionfhTZnZ "Ld

journey.”
Foster felt embarrassed. He did 

not know it Gascoyne was the man 
he had gone to in Edinburgh, and 
durât uot risk a fresh mistake. Be
sides, it was possible that there was 

such a person, among the 
other’s friends and the attention was 
a trap. ; ;’ ' j V"'iS;

“No,” he said boldly, “f can get all 
the instructions that are needful 
when I meet Daly. Give me the let
ters." * ■■

“I think not. It would be better 
to wait until .we jiear what Gascoyne 
has to say, since you haven’t seen 
him as I thought. He may have 
something to send with the other 
documents. Suppose you come back 
about this time tomorrow.”

Foster, who feared he was found 
out, imagined that it he agreed, he 
would find the office closed and Gra- 

H ham goner unless perhaps the fel-
seme anxiety. If he pretended to tow waited tor htm wlth on6 or two
know too much, he might be found of hiB accomplices. Foster was cer
eal, but if Graham Imagined he toln he had accomplices. He knew 
knew nothing; he would hesitate be was playing a dangerous game, 
about interning him. The difficulty but he carried Allée Featherstone's 
was that while he played the pert of glove meant to get the letterB 
a simpleton who had been made use “No," he said! “I’m willing to do 
of by the rest ot the gang, he must you a favor_ particularly as I want 
imply that they had, to some extent, something to show my friends in 
taken him into their confidence. Canada that I broifght the packet

sate. But I’m not going to put my- I self to müch inconvenience. You 
ditiad- have written the letters. Let me 

have them; I must catch my train.”
He put his hand on the Browning 

pistol and was glad to feel it there, 
though he hardly thought he would 
be forced to draw It. He was physical 
ly stronger than Graham, but It had 
come to a trial of nerve and' he' 
knew he had a cunning antagonist. 
Besides, he could not teH how much 
longer they would be left alone and 
he might be In, serious danger if 
somebody else came to. Still, he 
must not look anxibus and he quiet
ly fixed hls eyes on. Graham’s face.

“X can’t take the risk,” the latter 
I declared. “WilU you wait until I 
if I can get Gascoyne on the tele
phone?”

outside, ascertained that a train 
would shortly start for Carlisle. He then, 
would have liked to travel by it, since collie 
he expected to find Daly near the 

Besides, 11 was

F

Carmen’s Messenger
By Harold Bindloss western Border, 

prudent to leave Newcastle as soon 
as he could, since hls injured hand 
made him easily distinguishable and 
Graham had run to the telephone. 
The latter would net have let him 
take the paper's without a struggle 
had he mot some plaff of getting them 
hack. Foster did not know how 
many accomplices Graham had, bût 
imagined he had to deal with a well- 
organized gang, who would find It 
much easier to watch the railway than 
the lonely moors between it and the 
Cheviots. Making his way through 
a crowd on a busy platform, he left 
the station by another door, jyhere he 
met Pete, whom ho had sent round. 
It was possible that these precautions 
were needless, but he did not mean 
to take any risk he could avoid.

"Where will ye be for the noo?” 
Pete asked. ;

ey were some 
m and he felt- 

the hungry, while the ton looked' un-not

Half an hour later they caught a 
,-ain to Hexham, and Foster, who 

sent Pete to a smoking compartment, 
« as alone whea he opened the packet 
lohn had brought. Then the blood 
ushed to his face and his heart 

beat, for when he unfolded the thin 
paper he saw a small white glove. 
Remembering how they had once 
•aIked about Border chivalry, he 
knew what Alice meant. She be- 
ieved his tale and knew the risks 

he ran, and had sent him her glove 
-hat he might carry it as her badge. 
He folded the piece of delicate îdd 
carefully and pet It to a pocket 
where it rested spon his heart.
, ‘After this, I’ve got to pat my 
fob over, whatever it costs," he said, 

CHAPTER XVI 
A Difficult Part

It was four o’clock to the after
noon when Foster stopped to front ot 
the grimy building where Graham 
had his office, and looked np and 
down the street. Close by a carter 
stood at the head of his impatient 
horse, which stamped and rattled its 
harness, and a-hoist clanked as a hale 
of goods went up to a top story; 
but except for this the street was 
quiet. Farther off, one or two mov
ing figured showed indistinctly, tor 
rain was falling and the light gett
ing dim. Foster, who had-arrived 
in Newcastle that morning, had 
waited, thinking it might suit him 
better to leàve the town in the dark.

“Go back to the end of the street, 
where you can see the clock,” he said 
to Pete. “If-I don’t join you in half 
an hour, run to the nearest police 
station and ask for a man to search

before I start."
“You Imply that he’s in England."
"Don’t you know he is,” Foster 

rejoined.
Graham knocked the ash off his 

cigarette and looked at him curious
ly. His appearance was common
place, he had a alight stoop, and was 
not muscular, but Foster felt he 
might prove dangerous.

“I don’t know where he is Just 
now. Do you?”

“WeH,” said Foster, “I believe I 
could find him if I tried."

The other was silent for the next 
tew moments and Foster waited with

/

1

I

■ 
11

"The head of Liddesdale, to begin 
with. But I don’t know yet it we’ll 
go west by the old military road, or 
across the moors. It will depend 
upon- whether the fellow I went to 
see gets upon my track.”

Pete’s eyes twinkled. “It will be 
a cleyer man who tracks us when 
we tak’ to the heather. But have ye 
the papers ye went tae steal?”

“I have. If they’re what I think 
and I can keep them safe until I 
them, they’re worth twenty pounds 
to you.

“Aweel,”. said Pete, “I’ll feel mair 
sure o’ the money when we win oot 
o' the toon. It’s ower full o’ polls, 
and my talents are no’ o’ much use 
here.”

They had left the station and on 
reaching a street, where Foster made 
some Inquiries, waited tit the door of 
an office building until a tram-car 
came up. Getting in, they were car
ried through the wet and smoky 
streets towards the city’s western 
outskirts.

! i
a

“To tell the truth, I haven’t 
heard from Daly for a month,” Gra
ham replied. “This has 
vantages and I’ll own that I’d like to 
know what, he is doing.”

“Then it looks as if I was better 
informed. Mr. Daly’s engaged to 
some private business.”

“Private business?”

i

1
use

i“Just so,” Foster answered smil
ing. “He imagines it will turn out 
profitable, but I expect it will take 
up much of his time."

“But—” said Graham, and stop-

1
kV.

■

ped.
Foster made a sign ot comprehen

sion, “You feel he oughtn’t to have 
any business that might interfere 
with his duty to the rest of you?”

“What do you know about his 
duty?” Graham asked.

the top office in this building.”
“The polis are no’ good friends 6’ 

mine,” Pete replied doubtfully. “I 
would sooner come tor ye my lane. 
There’s an airnmonger’s roon’ the 
corner, where I would maybe get a 
shairp gairden fork.”

Foster laughed. Pete’s methods 
were too primitive, although, to hls 

would prove

'

Isee

strong hands, the fork 
a dangerous weapon.

“I don’t expect you’d be able to

j

One

rashness

There was nobody in the outer of
fice when he opened the door, but 
after he had knocked once or twice 

voice he raconized told him to 
come in and he strolled carelessly 
into Graham's room. Sitting down, 
he offered his cigarette case to 
Graham, who glanced at him with

a

some surprise but took a cigarette 
while Foster lighted another, 
would be easier to look languidly in
different if he could smoke. Graham 
pushed aside some papers on hls desk 
as if impatient at being disturbed. 
He was dressed and looked like a 
sober business man. and Foster ad-

acrossstill backwater among the tall ware
houses. Foster, putting hls hand in 
hls podket as it to feel for matches, 
touched the small Browning pistol 
he had brought. He was not afraid 
of Graham, but somebody might 
come to. At length the man sealed 
two envelopes and put them beside 

that it was ridiculous to hiB writing-pad.
■magme him to be anything else. ..If yOH cannot find Da,

Im rather busy just now.” he muat bring the first back to me. 
alii that, if I can be of When do you sail?”

any use to you, Mr.------- ” “I don’t know yet; I haven’t look-
Foster thought he overdid it by ed up the steamship companies’ no-

ZTZ Z t0 torg6t hi8 nam®' bUt'tioe8" Foster answered, and as soon 
16 as. he had spoken saw that he had

made a mistake.

It

you
said. “For '

l

' Foster. You’ll recollect I brought 
you a packet, and as I’m going back 
io Canada soon, I imagined I might 
'ake Miss Austin or Daly a reply, 
lou can see that they thought , me a 
reliable messenger.”

Miss Austin obviously did so," 
Graham admitted. ‘

"Doesn’t this imply that Daly 
"i;ired her good opinion?” Fostered 

ked.

He had led Graham to believe he
waswas going it once; indeed, this 

tiis excuse tor offering to take a 
sage, bnt he remembered thaf in or
der to get a good room on a fast boat 
it was necessary to book onei pas
sage some time in advance. He 
thought Graham had marked the 
slip, although his face was expres
sionless.

savemes-

Graham glanced at him sharply 
q then picked up a letter and 

studied it, but Foster imagined he 
^nted time to think. He had made 

plunge and indicated that .he 
more than the other supposed;

1 ” the rest needed care.
"You expect to meet Daly when 

back to Canada?" Graham 
11 h red, and Foster, who saw that 

was cautious, wondered whether 
‘ was alarmed. v
"Oh do;

”1 don’t want the letters carried 
about for long,” he said.

“Certainly not,” Foster agreed. 
“If I’m delayed, or can’t get hold of 
Daly as soon as I thought. I’ll bring 
them back. However. I’ve kept you 
from yotir business and must get 
off.”

j
and market

eg-get

took

I expect to meet him

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 16.)
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Believe The Worst 
Depression H« 

Reached
OUTLOOK IS B

Some Even Say Th 
Has Been He 

“Bad Tim.

V

LONDON, Feu. 23.— 
ed Frees)—Many Bri 
and industrial leaders 
lieve the worst of thi 
depression in this con: 
reached and that th 
brighter.

At the annual meetil 
of Liverpool and Kart 
chairman, Edward Pa 
mitting the extent and i 
existing trade depress 
despair of the power < 
ain to emerge at no dis: 
the difficulties throng 
passing.

He saig there were 
ing features and a g 
sound business was 8 
various directions. Th 
was coming down grad 
fall in pricete in many 
while it caused serious 
individual traders, waj 

.V other sections of the bi 
g£ " ■ -J-.32U- Exchange More Pa’*™» «,

E*Ss" tar». the
A
to

the Houlder 3h1
s

■
.ro»:" At the "man 

there is no gainsayin 
the outlook is very u 
/lord Colwyn, presii 

hual meeting of the 1 
Yorkshire Bank said 

. standpoint 1921 had i 
- pression, but he could 

to be unduly despendi 
future. Lancashire h« 
worse Storms in the pai 

Motor Trade lb 
Sir Herbert Austin, 

Motor Company, said 
certain amount of-dep 
motor trade, and thi 
country at present, buj 
tain that the majority i 
trade were selling mo 
than they did in the sal 
year previous to the wi 

“I believe,” he Contis 
come to the bottom of ] 

i and .that we are goinj 
covery In our particul 
in many other trades of 

H. Dixon, presiding I 
meeting of James Tattei 
cotton manufacturers, 
must be got moving 
there could he any real 
Given that, with the ex 
out of the way, and 1 
reduced, he thought tl 
a very prosperous trad] 

Food Prices to 
F. J. Biackmore, pr] 

National Chamber of 
“I can promise the con 
prices are going to fal 
than they are at the] 
The index figure at th 
Labor is now 11 poin] 
the highest point it res 
cast that during 192] 
dark clouds of 
rapidly pass away a: 
year has passed into h 
unanimously agree th 

• one of the best year 
has ever been experiei

unem

Dr. Casswell, 
Well-Known 1

J. A. Casswell, M. 
Digby, N. S., passed a] 
denly on Tuesday aft] 
home. Dr. Casswell wa 
by many in this city] 
only eon of the iate mJ 

Dr. Casswell was 1 
lottetown, P. E. I„ 62 ] 
graduated in mediclM 
University and for tlJ 
practised medicine at 3 
autumn he retired ad 
Digby. Recent letted 
he was in good heart 

Surviving are his wl 
formerly Miss DuVeq 
of Bishop DttVernet. tl 
Mr». (Major) Hamiltd 
Miss Marion Casswell a 
*• Casswell at home! 
James of Digiby. Fod 
mourn his loss—Mrs. T 
«mto; Mrs. (Rev.) Pa] 
taluma, Calif., Miss M 
Of Toronto, and Mrs. 1 
of Belleville.

Dr. Cassweffll, while J 
in Belleville, was a fn 
here. ]1
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the ereot ot the moor jun up behind found out that he had left the road avoid a conflict. wnuid hARit*** . 6 .ers waa somewhat puzzled by the better than mil**?” Featheratonp
them against the sky, and the next and expected him to stop the night “The thing’s too complicated to be him if it could be jonf with* ? Z ehange- “l muat confess that I’m joined, but without heat. re'
ravine they came to was awkward to in Bewcastle dale. Since Foster had straightened out by knocting soij 2t the ZZLJZ Z ^ g6tUag aMtoua ' "I know an honest man ” Aiice -, ,
climb down, while he was wet to Pete with him, he was not, in one body down,” he .said. “Butr^ 2$ OT stab in the dark wTis , Fo<rt®r oodded" "Then 1 muat gp 9nieUy' with 80me ««lour in her faT
the knees when ,he crossed the bum. the fellow was, no doubt, dangerous, glad I’m not here alone.” factually PrWnt hi« hZ 8 ,Z~ and look for Mm aa soon aa I’ve bad There was silence for a few mn
A mile farther on, he reached an- he was not likely to force an equal in the meantime the others were them and it nivrtt i, a straying a reckoning with Daly.” ments and by an effort ot self cont ]other that was worse and they had fight. The risk would come it Ora- getting CrS for Foster hLrd SkT’aAJXT “T® *° l0<* haa ** here------ ” «he Foster kept his face unmpleT L
to work’ back along the crumbling bam found him alone and at a dis- them splash through- the wet moss he had killed him-Tf P®tt- T® ®S 881 d and 9101,1,6(1 as Mr- Feather- did not mean to let the others<des ot its. channel to find a place advàntage, when Foster thought it and stumble Sthe hulygrai mie tsïmstd a^naTJt ^ d 8t°n6 08186 ln’ the «■*** aatistacthm the *
to cross. After this their progress would go hard with him. This was They were walking fast, which indi- abnormal or sensatteL? T,, Th® latter looked at Foster rather statement had given 'him.
was marked by erratic curves, and why he could not have the men on cated that they thought themselves ted that he mlaht h« •’ “ ad”3lt" cnrtousl5’, but EaV6 him htr hand stone brooded with knitted
Foster was soon splashed with black his track, watching for the right some distance behind Ïhe teïluZ gï-. For 111 teat T" and S6emed to take » ^r granted »nd a.troubled look. TheVhel
peat-mud and green slime. By and moment to strike. It was, however, but stopped when they saw the There was no needVo going, that he meant to resume his" stay. ’ "You will understand, Mr Foster
by they came t<ra broad level, shut possible that the strangers were birches, Z then ime oT aglte 2SJ*'^ She 8aid her hu8band ^ K666 to that this has been a painfuHnte !
n i':/,a,J'idge 0n itB other siae’ 8116 PdUce.vand' he lay in the heath witlt cautiously. Foster could not see daylight and the distancé til V6 “ aine wlth a neighbour and would not view to my wife and me. You were

picked their way carefully between knitted brows ùntil Pete touched them until their blurred figures an great Then he meont b6 baCk for two or tllfee hours, and <*r gueet and my son’s friend- but
clumps ot rushes and curious round hint. - peared among the t™ SZfZ S' mal T ^ then let Foster 8° t(> bl« room. : I do not know what has happened*
holes filled with dark-coloured water. “They wouldna’ find us easy if we he kjept still there was little chance Pete picked out fais W’th rUnner was served soon after he we have no news of him. If you
The ground was very soft and Walk- keepit still, but I’m no’ for spend- of his being fonnd. ^ the hills It was el^ël T“! Came d0Wn’ but whlle tbey talked bring him back. I will ask your for
ing became a toil, but Pete held ing the night among the bents," he The moonlight filtered through when they set off and Th 1<3T f666,7 about “^“«rs ot mo import- glanées for all that I have said ” 
steadily to his winding coarse and I said. “I’m thinking we’ll try the the low mist which roT ^If-wT Tn hour LuerinT Thind " Tv an<^ ^ter noted a subtie difference “I will do »y best and get to work
Foster, who was getting tired, did his I big flow and lose them In the mire.” up the thin hlieh trunks on the top while a snowstorm broke non *w! ln Mars- Featherstone’s manner. She to-morrow,” Foster answered.
besLto follow. | He rose and crossing the summit of the mound bat the shielteg stood moor ThTsîoTwL TTand T «suai, but bowing to Mrs. Featherstone

They were some time crossing the!started down the incline, while Foe- on a lower level, and when they not lie but the soaked TTT TÜ T® a8ked ”° qneetioD6 «bout his Alice, who gave him a look teat 
bog and when they reached the foot.ter followed as fast as he could. It went towards it the men’s foms got C Skerwlr^ clZahnm ' journ6y and av^ed mentioning Law-
of the rise, which ran in a long line would be some time before the others very indistinct. They vanished but I feet ahd made walTL T k T®17 rence- 11 ,ooked as « she knew her
between them andfhe west, the light -reached the spot they had left, but he knew they had gone te wL ^Te eTy J^lLvTndTo»lTnT10US; d°Ubt8’ bUt Foat®r
go mnier suddenly. A yellow the light ot the sinking moon touch- pale stream of light flickered among there Was a bitter wind h T .tT TW thought she dld not altogether haU- 
! tbat aeemed to come from low ed the face of the bill and as long the trees. I puTed Tn ac™ , jl the7 8har® th®m" In the meantime, he
down flushed the sky, but the rough : as they were moving their figures "A polisman’s trick,” Pete said in Laid when the light was poi m<H,T8’ tried to 861 88 11 thelr relations
slope was dark and the hummocks could be seen. When they reached a low voice “A poacher would not ’Tea» in a 1nn„ was going saw perfectly normal, but found it hard,
,Td T,Tr itB 8ide Were ,oain8 the bottom Pete headed west, aTd ha’ ietTe see tte UgTv maîk^te ^ ^ *** ^ gIanG®d 8t tbe

da ntTnSS8k Tk8t6r f6lt a°me' Presentl7 Stopped 8t th® edge 61 a Foster felt that he must find out dTwn toThe Zlth Cl°Ck"
what daunted by the prospect of wide level space. Tufts of wild cot- who the men were. The thteg Zt iT was nLril dark n
r™ ZJZZ tZ Trk; t0d !leamed ,y ln 0,6 m00nlight rl8k7’ bUt tt W8a wortb trying Z reached thrZ Sugh 
with Pele Ts they fTi uo tL TT and bere^and tWre a sparkle marked he crawled out from behind the brown stream flowed an! ^ Ztid
obliquely, struggling through tangled str!tehed TcroTs tee bog^'it T* a'0*, W8S r°Ugh 811(1 M® n°tMbg €Ice»1 dim hillsides and
grass and wiry heath Whan the» i~,v j 6088 016 b°g" 11 dld not Wet’ bls band Plunged into some the black trough ofvthe hollow Pete
re^hJîhe summTt "he Tw teey IT aZ ^ 8t°PPed ?*** ^ he SCr8P®d hls knee’ but said they must fXw the water

were on the western edge of tee wetter bnZîrthZZT Ü‘e ste Z*** / ^ 7ardS a”d then and th®7 8tmnbled downhill among
Z Z Tbble, thr°ngh the wet-moss stopped and lay flat as the light-the stones beside tee burn As they

W “T kTVUt" U l0°ked 88 11 the qtbers descended, a valley opened up Tna
«id» = dM»tCk TT 6 nS °n th® ,ther hBd h6ard hIm’ and he lowered his a rough track began at a stone 
side, and there s just one place where head until hls face was burled in sheepfold. Although it 
ye can cross,” Pete said thought- withered fern. There was silence 
fully. “Aft old shieling stands on a for a few 
bit dry know near the middle o’ the 
flow, and I wouldna’ 
might spend the night there. If it 
was needful.”

Foster left it to him, although he 
attracted by - the 

thought of spending the night ln the 
bog, and Pete moved forward 
tiously. (He seemed to be following 
a track, because he went straigBt 
ahead, tramping through clumps ot 
rushes, and splashing into pools.
Foster noted that the latter were 
shallow, though he had fallen into 
/bog-holes that were , deep. They 
tried to move silently, but they made 
some noise, and he felt relieved when 
they plunged into" a belt of mist that 
would hide thexa from their pursu
ers. By the look of the ground to 
left and right, he imagined that 
stranger who lost the track 
have serious trouble 
Arm soil.
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He sent Pete to an inn farther on. 
because it seemed advisable that they 
should not be seen together, although 
he would have liked > to know tee 
man was about. After dinner, he 
sat in a quiet cook in the smoking- 
room, reading the newspapers and 

1 keeping his gloved hand out of sight, 
until it was time to .go to bed. 

CHAPTER XVIII

J

girl’s 
Feather- 

brows 
said:

m /
Spadeadam Waste

About eleven o’clock next morn- 
ing, Foster stopped at the top of a 

"Bll and sitting down on a broken 
Wall lighted his pipe, In front, the 
undulating military road ran straight 
across the high tableland to the west. 
To the south, à deep hollow, the 
bottom of which he could not see, 
marked the course Of the Tyne. 
Plumes of smoke rose out of the val
ley and trailed languidly across the 
sky, for the river flowed past well- 
cultivated fields, old-fashioned vil
lages, and rows of sooty cottages that 
clustered round pit!

and> can

Then 
and

., , mPHVPBBade
his heart beat, he went out of the 
room.

towers.
Human activity had seit its stamp 
upon the sheltered dale, alike in 
scenes of ' quiet pastoral beauey and 
industrial uglinesr.

It was different to tee north, Where 
the shaggy brown moors rolled hack

Shortly afterwards he entered the 
wearing his damp walking 

clothes, and met Mrs. Féatherstone 
who protested against his leaving 
them at night. Foster answered that 
he had no time to lose and beckon
ing Pete, who was waiting, went out. 
Alice had not come down to bid 
good-bye, but after all, he had 
expected this; the meeting would 
have been free from embarrassment 
He had much to say to her, but 
wait until he had kept his promise.

He did nàt Marne Featherstone 
and rather sympathized with him, bu 
could not stay at the Garth 
back there until he had cleared up 
the mystery about his comrade’s sil
ence

were

It was a long way to the 
nearest inn and hp wondered when 
Featherstone would return, because 
he could not accept the hospitality of 
a man. who distrusted him.

When dinner waa over, he went 
with the others to the drawing-room 
and did his best to engage them In 
careless talk.

in bleak, dark ridges. There were 
no white farmsteads here; one looked 
across a lonely waste teat had shel-

him
not
nottered the wolf and the lutking Piet 

when the Romans manned the Wali, 
ahd long afterwards offered a refuge 
to outlaws and cattle thieves. Fos
ter’s way led: through this desolation, 
but his map indicated a road ot a kind tableland but some distance below 
that ran north to the head of Ltddel. lts highest point. Though it was 
He must decide whether he suoult broken by rolling elevations, the 
ta^e it or plunge into the wilds. ground ran gradually dotyn to an 

Since Graham was in front of him, extensive plain where white mist lay 
he had probably gone to Llddesdale, ,n the hollows. «A belt of saffron 
with the object of finding if Foster 1WM lingered on the horizon, with 
wae at the Garth. If he did not come a half-moon in~. a streak ot 
back by'.the road he had taken, he above, and one or two twinkling 
would watch the railway that rough- Points showed, faint and tqr off, in 
ly followed it across the moors from the valley.
Hexham, yhlch seemed to close the 
latter to Foster and make it danger
ous tor him to go near the Garth at 
all. Nevertheless he meant to see 
Alice before he looked for Daly and 
he turned to Pete.

must\

AUce supported him 
as the/ 

once or twice

t
when his efforts flagged, 
sometimes did, and 
gave him a half-amused, half-eym- 

„ , was dark. Pathetic glance. He did not know if
Foster saw that they were now cross- he was grateful for this or not, but 
Ing rushy pasture, and they had to saw that she knew what he felt Tf
S T 7- *“ “ •» • M~ XL
f”®" atream Fas swelling with no sign; she treated him with the
tributaries from the hills and began Eraciousness one would .expect from CHAPTER XX

roar among the atones. Btrotoes a well-bred hostess, but went no The **8*1* Track
clustered in the hollows, the track further. It was a clear eight and although
became a road, and at length g « was a relief when Featherstone tbe moon was low lts 1W touched
group of lights twinkled across a came in. He made a little abrupt 016 wet road 68 Foeter Falked down 
LW,°°d !nd1le kD6W the Gartb movement Fhen he saw Foster to tbe dale’ He bad much to think
w F Teed Whom he dld not Eive his hand. The 8bout and trled t0 flx bis mind on his

without hein»- n „ , ,hem f® ?8d got there- he ‘«most la«er, who felt somewhat awkward m8in object‘ 11 would have been de-
until p.T T,- TT; 6 walted * be bad kept. away. He was thought he looked disturbed. / lightful to dwell upon Alice’s inter- 
Z ®.li?lned h,mv So far as “ot 8ure °f his welcome and did not "She means that Lawrence is not posltion 611 hls behalf, but -he
made th«™ 86 b7 *he nolae the* k.°°W ,1*at Hne take If Feather- » simpleton," Mrs. Featherstone Ik- Dot attach 106 mqch importance to
th„ Lth Wer® hurrying across 8b0”e showed hls doiihts. For one ferposed. "For myself, I doubt if this yet; arter aU *6 might have

g", tbing’ he did ”ot mean to talk Mr. Foster could deceive him ” been actuated mainly by a love of
«=v tr\? W*'' bUt 1 wouldna’ aTUt bis adventures in Newcastle "We'll go on,” Featherstone re- Juatlce- Besides, the sooner he kept
Tf T!7come back," Pete re- aad on Spadeadam waste. The at- sumed, turning to Foster. “There hfe promlse. the sooner he would be 

^ vth6Jr dlnna 8trike tee fa,r Fas too thoatrloal ter the un_ Fas a very mysterious affair at 6619 to ask her what she
ight place, they’ll no’ find it easy imagtoistt^e country gentleman to Gardner’s Crossiag shortly before H® mu8t and.thought it

to cross the burn. She rins in a believe, and for toat when'you left and some valuable bonds signifleant th»t the fellow’s attempt
deep cut an’ the bottom’s saft." Foster went up the drivfe past tee were missing.” f at extortion tied not been very deter-

“What’s likely to happen if they well-kept shrubberies and lawn fie Foster’s face got red, but he m,ned- If Featherstone was right 
îbe trBekT" £ound jt hard to realize that he had iaughed. "This is too much, sir"! ab<>ot thi8’ 11 indicated that Daly

“it- eel’ ’ 88,(1 Pet®’ wltb a chuckle been hunted by determined men If y°ur suspicions went so far’ why SU8pected that Lawrence was beyond
its yerra possiMe they’ll stop In and Was nb*F perhaps ffi danger of dld you S»t teti the police»”> ’ hIs reach and had not been at the

the flow HU morning, maybe up to hlsljfe. Featherstone, living In his “Ah!" said Featherstone withGarth" n was possible tbat he had
toe knees in mire. I dinna’ think qaiet house, <muid not be expected some awkwardness, "there you have found out how he had been
there’s much reason they should get to credit such a romantic tale. Gra- toe at a disadvantage!
In deeper, but they migfht.’' ham's letters would to

‘®nt suppose they find the way corroborate his statements, but 
and cross the bum?’’ " / " unless Featherstone

surmises as correct? but Foster 
mitted that after all pride

or come

Pete did not grumble.jpUpipipmuch
when they went down the drive, but 
said he had no friende in the neigh
borhood and it was a long way to the 
nearest ton.

•moments, and then his 
nerves .tingled as he heard 

say but we the men, he thought, were coming 
out to look for htm. He did not 
move, however, and the footsteps 
got farther off. By and by there 
was a sharp rustle and he cautiously 
looked up. Two hazy figures showed 

cau- . among the trees, but it was plain 
that they were going

d steps;M
. greenft.

was not muchI "Yon," said Pete. " is Bewcastle 
dale, and I ken where we’II find a 
welcome when we cross the water 
o’ Line. Bnt I’m thinking we’ll keep 
the big flow to our left ban’.”

Instead of

k-

*w&y.
-It was Impassible to follow

descending towards the 
distant farmsteads, he followed the 
summit of the rise, and Foster, who 
understood that a flow Is a soft bog,

“I would no’ say there’s a way,” Plodded after him without objecting.
Pete answered with a dry smile, 11116 heather was tangled and rough,

“But I can take ye pwer the Spad- and bid the stones he now and then 
eadaqt waste, if ye do not mind the. stumbled against, -but it v6s better 
soft flows and some verra rough I to hurry than be left with a long 
traivelltng. Then I’ll no’ promise distance to cover in the dark. 
t*at we’ll win farther than Bew- »s be caught hls feet in the wirv 
castle to-night, an’ if there’s much stems end jell into holes, he frankly 
water in the bums, we’U maybee no’ admitted the absurdity of his edven-
get there.” titre, a sense of which amused him When they came out of the mist

They^struck across a rushy field, now and then. He was In a highly however, he began to find the silmce 
crept through a ragged hedgb, and civilized country, there were rail- daunting. On the hills one could 
came out upon rough pasture that ways and telegraph lines not far off, hear the grouse and plover ervin^
presently merged into tee heath. A and he was -lurking like an ancient and the murmur ef running water
green 68,111 and a straggling line of outlaw among the bogs! It looked but an oppressive quietness brooded 
stones, some fallen in large masses as if there must be better ways of over the flow. Nor could he see
and some standing two or three feet meeting his difficultties, but he ««th except rushes treacherous
high, presently Stretched across their could not see one. Anyhow, he had moss, and dully-glimmering pools 
path, and Foeter stopped for a few determined to save his partner, and By and by, however 
moments. The bank and moat-like now, it his plans were hazy and not doomed through the -haze 
hollow he looked down upon marked very wise, it was too late to make a 
the valium; the squared stones, to sweeping change, 
which the Urne still clung, apparent- After a time Pete stopped abrupt
ly undetachable, the mums. He was ly, and then dropping Into a clump 
looking at the great rampart a Roman of heather, pointed -backwards down 
emperdr had built. He understood the long slope on their right hand, 
that tt was higher end less damaged Foster’s sight was good but he ad- 
tafther west and would have liked mitted that the poacher's was better, 
to follow it, but he had something because it was a minute or two be- 
else to think about than antiquities, tore he saw any ground for alarm 

The heath got rougher when teey Although there was some light In 
Spongy moss grew the sky, the'rough descent was dark 

among the ling that caught their and it was only by degrees he dis. two three miles?"
reel, and the ground began to rise, tinguished something that 
Looking at the sun, Foster saw they across the heath, below and some 
were not taking as northerly a line distance away. Then he realized 
asb® had “ifccted, but the back of that it was a man, and another be- 
a bold ridge rose between them and , came faintly visible. They might 
the west and he supposed Pete meant be shepherds or sportsmen, but it 
to follow its other side. They stopped was significant that there 
to eat the food they had brought 
where a stream had 
hollow in a bank and the sun, strik
ing the wall of peaty soil behind 
them, was pleasantly warm, 
a calm day, with slowly-drifting 
clouds, and grey ehadows streaked 
the wide, brown waste.

There was no house to sight and 
only in one place a few scattered dots 
that looked like sheep. - Getting out 
his cap, Foster noted they

“On the whole, I’d sooner keep off 
the road.

must'
Is there a way across the 

heath to the upper Liddel.”E
8

a meant.

Indeed a
would 

in regaining

. misled
qnd meant to look for his victim in 
Canada. Foster wondered 
he would go without his money, or if 
he had received a share of the plun
der before, since the circular cheque 
wae not for a large sum.

, . !■(■■■■■ While Daly
has the power to injure Lawrence, I 
must keep the police in the dark.”
He paused and added: "I cannot say 
I believed you Reckoned on this." 

was his Thank you," said Foster, but 
strongest motive ter saying nothing. Alice broke in:
It Featherstone distrusted him, he “Why don't you tell my father why 
must continue to do so until Fos- you went to Newcastle?” 
ter’s efforts to help his son were Featherstone gave her 
successful. .. glance and then turned „

He braced his courage when he 14 ,ooks 38 11 «I daughter 
rang the bell, but John, who let him 
to. did not seem to find anything 
remarkable in his choice of 
panion. Pete looked 
rather truculent in his rough wet

, north "CTî??8: bUt he ^ ”<>t embarrassed,
until a light shone ahead and the « r**S 18 a *rlend of HUne,” 
barking of dogs indicated that they 1 8ht>nld be obliged

“Certainlv net - „ were broaching a farm. Pete lo°k atter him."
"teat is, if there’s anMhtr ZZ**’ w®”* 8rst’ and Fo8ter dld not ’£ohn 9bowed no surprise at his 68819 refralned curiosity in Mrs.

"Weel,” said Pete “thev’ro «„ Wbat ®IPlanati0n he gave, -but ®tatement- “Very good, Mr; I think Fea herston® s face and her has-
ly nearer than I thought La T T ^ faraMr 10,4 Mm «> «it down]1 6811 promlse that. Will you give band 8 a”8er' whlle h6 thought Alice 
see where we ught, and might when he "entered tihe big, flagged,® 70Ur coat- Then he heck knew ho* significant the line she had
Thereï ZZ toZÎZÎH® ™ n®4 -rpri^S-6d P»te. “If you Mea,e «Tmè ‘TT, Sh® had b»*<“y adon the kn^e ” ** 8 WOman wbo <=»«-« m looked at|Wlth that h® kn6" her well enough

He went on ' blm chriously, because he was wet He took Pete away and uweJ «° T*181 her wltb bl® 8ecrets, and
ahead grew into a Ti ^ ma8S 8nd 8plash6d. and bits, of fern and wqndered with ■ some amusemenr decla76d herself on hts side. In the
covered with «m»ü T k„ mound heather stuck to his clothes but what they thought ot one annth nieantime, he was conscious ef a

EHHB ssns F-- -It was obvioL t Shtellng" ,eavIng Fete with the others m the fripperies would have etr,TT ! n s ™ean. to tell him why he
«tcT the T L hUt wou,d kitchen. Foster wae glad to jawing oote. 8 had gone to Newcastle. It would not
«tch the eyes of the men -behind could be trusted not to ten L “ called her «.t,* foeter sometimes make a plaueible tqje.

»•» - Pïsi.'iï
crossing the high neck where the Foster saw a faint dark u a They skirtedTiî 7 t’ 88ld Pete" t0 Bome extent. A hint went a long S™66- touched with nride th .T!" sxplanatlon tllat Fould satisfyTïæ&stëjzs. rra 'v£: sbrs? “•? *ir*>rS* -i Ffr ~He had seen nothtog in Canada wilder straight un crossing th T ne^tiy when a thick roppiBg "cl- and Alice’s Confidence Now, however, she -<ras smalL do 18 to ,riEhten off Daly and then
or more desolate than this bleak | oblique course to tee summiTTud rose between br** UP ^ 8nd after ” UM81’ f°r her eyes had a kîS "ItToelTt' Tltt™ tS'^

The ground was rougher than before, I ing his eyes, he watebed them ™ Fo8t6r «nüed. He wig ! hT n<8ht- Tk6n' “ they tboag^ “°n the who,e- I think so/’ $k,s Possibto for hiT tTiT 1 U'8

Ts^rnte^^r ?£js tak®a°7
but the ravlnea they "r.^throZ Z*’" ^ght haTe <ome -h—h d»we '—tpower^I and threw them In Pete wae cloae^at hand80 th”” ’v "WeZ °h ’ FGSter to be eatlaSed with that atte'r DidhS? a”i! Iacrea8e-,fs sphere oth,,.. a, «. zrzr “ £* .t M?z:r?.,zwh,r ^1 ^ ^ "***£*&& zz. s; aïs s rr ^ ssaxisi nsp...., P.,,e „„„t th„ lo ^ ^ ie ^ tioae „ wl„, .. ZnZ'S.Z ZZfiSL* »“>** -Z <■">

at nothing to v om G®Frence? I to show your trust and knowledge of/ 88nds hav6,benefited by it and would
dge °v use no ether preparation.

whethersome extent 
not

accepted hisI Then, it they ken the country, 
I would expect teem to baud a bit 
south for Sbopford, where they 
would find an inn, or maybe west 
by tee Clattering ford to Canonbie. 
If they dinna’ ken, it’s likely they’ll 
hae to sleep behind a dyke. Noo 
however, we’ll turn back ahd 
up tee dale.”

They recrossed the bog and skirt
ed the moor for some time, after 
which they went down a long slope 
and reached a level

ad.
In any

case, It was lucky that Daly had 
visited the Garth when he did, be
cause if he had waited another day. 
he might have met Grahanr, which 
would have been awkward.

After thought, Foster decided to 
act on the supposition that Daly 
would return to Canada. Then, dis
missing this matter for the time, he 
speculated about tee possibility of 
his accomplices lurking to the neigh
bourhood and began to look ahead 
A stone dyke, broken in places 
between tee winding road 
stream tt followed; on the other 
side, which lay to shadow, thin birch
es straggled up a steep hill. The 
moon -was low and would soon sink 
behind the trees, when it would be 
very dark. When he looked back'he 
could not see the tights of the Gartb. 
He was on the road to tee station, 
and remembered teat there 
train from the south to the evening.

Taking out his watch, he calculai- 
ed that anybody who left the station 
on foot when the train arrived might 
be expected to reach the Garth in the 
next quarter of am hour, 
disturbing, bat be

a dark mass 
and Pete»!

Fho stopped, looked back.
For a moment or two Foster beard 

nothing, and then there! a surprised 
to Foster.

was bet- 
There Is 
not know

Hi . ... -Ml. Fas a splash
Md a noise, as it somebody was 
floundering through the rushes. The 
sounds were nearer than Aie had 
thought possible, and he looked at 
his companion.

"They’re no’ traivelling badly and 
they’re keepit the track so far ” ’ 
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